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e Irick=Off! 

Z-o-o-m-i-n-g High, the ball arcs dow-n the 
field and drops into eager arms. Around the 
runner interference rallies. One tackler 
misses. . •. Another nails him .•. The big 
game is under way •.• Next to watching 
from a stadium seat, the direct radio story 
gives the utmost in thrill. excitement and 
~f tis~action ....• Why experiment when 
Cunnmgham Tubes are the certain amiwer 
to dear Radio reception? 
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ft isn't a );':';'"tlUine '\VD.-11 
uules.-. it's A Rad.iotron. 
lt isnct a Retiuine WD .. 12 
unles& it'~ a Radiotron. 
It isn't a ~entdne lJV.,]99 
unles~ it's a Radiotron. 
It isn~t ~ gt>1111itw lJV .. 200 
unlesi: it's a Radiotron. 
Itisn1ta~enuir1t-lJV .. 201 .. a 
l.H1iess it"s a Radiotron. 

ithose'rubes 
Genu· ?" • The question is heard at every radio .xmnter: "Is it a 

genuine Radiotron?" .Almost every dependable manu
facturer uses genuine Radiotron.s in his sets. Everyone 
who builds his own knows enough about radio to 
know that nothing else but the genuine will Jo. And 
the man who replaces used-up tubes in his set knows 
that to get the ~ame performance, he must have the 
same tubes-genuine Radiotrons only. So everybody 
asks "ls it genuine?" And asks to see the marks that 
prove it-the name "Radiotron" and the "RCA" mark. 

Radio Corporation of America 
RALES Oll'FIC!ll. SUITE NO. t9ll 

233 Broadway, New York lO So, la Salle St , Chicago, Ill. 433 California St,,San Francisco, Cal. 
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ich one is your 
tuning circu~t? 
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Tlie liump or the peak? 
HERE are the curves of two 

tuning circuits. The hump 
has a high loss condenser and the 
peak a low loss condenser. Both 
receive broadcasting, but the peak 
receives local and distant stations 
without interference, ·while the 
hump receives only the nearby 
stations with interference. The 
New Acme Condenser will change 
your tuning circuit from a hump 
to a peak. 

The Acme Engineers have been 
working for two years to bring 
out a condenser which would give 
to radio experimenters sharp tun
ing and minimum losses. l The 

new Acme Condenser has these 
fundamental advantages and also 
has many new improvements in 
structure and equipment. 

Write to us for booklet, ''Ampli
fication without Distortion," which 
contains many diagrams and help
ful hints on how to build and get 
the most out of a set. Enclose l 0 
cents in stamps. If you have any 
difficulty in getting Acme Trans
mitting A 9paratus, write either to 
to the Acme Apparatus Company, 
New York Office, 1270 Broadway, 
or to the factory, Cambridge, Mass., 
and you will be taken care of 
promptly. 

ACME APPARATUS COMPANY, 
Transformer and Radio_En_gineers and Manufacturers 

Dept. 32, Cambridge, Mass. 

ME ,.., for arnpliflc:c1fion 
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. . teen. yea:rs of radm development,, 

a new type of fiddless "'Bi:n.ocufar" 
coil t:ransforn1er.,;,,...,nn:aifected bv 
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ing the detector and t\VO stages of 
Halan(x:•d tuned radio frequ.en.cy. 
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\Vrite for literature 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LE.AGUE 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a national non-com

mercial association of radio amateurs, bonded for the more effective 
relaying of friendly messages between their stations, for leg,islative 
protection, for orderly operating. and for the practical improvement 
of short-wave two-way radio telegraphic communication. 

It is an incorporated association without cap;ital stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a board of 
Directors, elected every two years by the general membership. 'fhe 
officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The League is non
commercial and no one commercially engaged in the manufacture, sale 
or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its Board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practi
cally every worth-while amateur in America and has a history of glori
ous achievement as the standard bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regard,ing membership are solicited. Ownership of a 
transmitting station, while very desirable, is not a prerequisite to 
membership; a bona-fide interest in amateur radio is the only essential. 
Correspondence should be addressed to the Ser.retary. 
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EDITORIALS 
de AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

The ·winter Season 

ALL signs point to a winter of unusual 
achieveni"ent now opening to us. It 
is good to be alive, and to have a good 

short-wave set, and have all the world at 
one's fingertips, isn't it? 

Transocean amateur signals dropped out 
during the peak of the static season but 
with the first few days of cool weather 
they came back. English and French ama
teurs have been worked again, and never 
an eyebrow flickered. Italian ACD aboard 
t.he •'Ecuador" of the Royal Italian Navy 
on a visit to South America, has worked 
many American amateurs while off the 
Brazilian coast; signing IHT. A.nd there 
is the wonderful work of u6BCP and 
1.16CGW and Z'I.AA in linking this country 
and New Zealand. 

'fhe summer extension of quiet hours on 
t.he waves above 150 meters was cancelled 
when Daylight Saving 'rime gave ·way to 
standard time, and this is a big help. The 
foreign amateurs are as industriously re
modeling as we are, and there are several 
new European countries waiting for some
body to he the "first" to work. With an 
early DX season and a degree of activity 
the whole amateur world over never ap
proached before, we expect many wonder
ful things to happen before next spring. 

This is a good sign for the success of the 
.F'irst Congress of the International Ama
teur Radio Union in Paris next Easter, too. 
Every little international contact between 
now and then will help to increase interest 
in the I. A. R. U. Hop to it, fellows! 

Our Bigger Circulation 

W ITH t.his number, QST's newsstand 
di,s(:ribution has been . coolly tripled, 
wmch means that twice as manv 

eopies of this issue are being printed as 
are usually distributed. Let this soak in 
for a moment and we'll explain the large 
idea. -

For a 'long time folks have been telling 
us that QST ought to have a wider distribu:. 
t.ion, that we are publishing perfectlv splen
did articles that would iie of very wide 
interest if only they were made more com
monly available. We believe that is true, 
and so we're trying it. 

QST is distinctively an amateur periodi
eal. There are two kinds of radio ama
teurs, F'irs~ there is the telegraphing ama
teur, the kmd the 1912 radio law has in 

mind when it says "amateur". But there 
is another and growing dass equally en
titled to be called amateurs, for they fol
low the hobby of radio with a love there
for no less genuine than that of us tele~ 
graphing amateurs. We refer to the ama
teur whose interest is in telephony instead 
of code, in 400 meters instead of 100 
meters. · He is an outgrowth of the .B. C. 
L., but not a B. C. L. fo the commonly ac
cepted meaning of that term. It is to 
these two types of amateurs that QST ca
ters. It is to reach the second class in 
,greater numbers that we are increasing our 
distribution. '!'his marks no change ,vhat
ever in QST's editorial policy; we have 
published articles for this kind of amateur 
t'egularly in the past, and we shall simply 
continue to do so. 

We want to reach these "phone ama
teurs" because they are among the highest 
class of experimenters, because they are 
blood-brothers of the transmitting ama
teur, and because they will make excellent 
relayers as soon as they become interested 
in radio-telegraphy and realize the bound
less opportunities :for world-exploration 
that lie in being an active A. R. R. L. mem
ber. 'fo them ·the League extends a hand 
of welcome. 

And of the A. R. R. L. membership QST 
has a request to make: tell vour manv 
friends in the big phone-experin1enter-ama
teur class about onr magazine. It will 
help them, for it has the kind of informa
tion they need and want to get. And it 
will help you, for it will enabie Headquar
ters to put out an increasingly bigger and 
better (JST. And it will help amateur 
radio, for it will eventually bring into the 
game many thousands of amateur operators 
of the right sort. QST will now be found 
in ~eater quantity, on more newsstands, 
and m places where .it never was before. 
A few minutes of missionary work by each 
A. R. R. L. member will do a world of 
0 ·ood all around. 
"'Tnx, 0. M. 

The Third Conference 

W HAT'S coming off at this 'fhird 
Washington Radio Conference'! 
Prankly, we do not know at this writ

ing, but there are plenty of rumors 
f!oa~ing around. It seems pretty well es
tablished that somebody is going to dis
close himself as gunning for the amateur's 
hide. Some of the big commercial com-
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panies, we hear, are much put out that 
Uncle Sam has given us the use of some 
short waves, especially without consulting 
them, and we are told that they will be 
present at Washington to protest this. 
These short waves are much too valuable 
to let amateurs have them; mustn't let 
these amateurs entrench themselves in 
their use or we'll have a hard job dislodg
ing them; right now is the time to kick 
them out. Etc., etc. And somebodv else 
is said to have acquired the gorgeous idea 
that broadcasting needs more cyclage and 
that the place to find the cycles is in the 
amateur's band-hammer the amateur 
down to 176, 150 to 176 meters is enough 
for him. 

possible of execution? A.nd doesn't the 
law of 1912 give the amateur rights to 
the use of all waves below 200 meters? The 
amateur representatives at the conference 
will enter the affair with tire spirit of co
operation uppermost in their minds, and 
they will be just and reasonable, but they 
will know that they have no right, •2ither 
moral or legal, to sacriiice the minimum 
privileges of the American amateur under 
the existing radio law. 

But say, isn't it funny how the cupidity 
of commercial interests is always being 
attracted by amateur development? The 
history of amateur radio in this country 
has largely been one of guarding our 
cherished right to existence from the de
signs of somebody who would like to have 
something of ours, generally because they 
think they ran make some money out of it. 

Let's see, are we worried or not? We 
are not! The functions of this conference 
committee are advisory to the Department 
of Commerce. If its recommendations go 
1~ontrary to the law of 1912, how are they Ho, hum ..... 

Short Wave Daylight Transcons. 
75 to 80 Meters-November 9th and 16th 

ONCE again we shall endeavor to beat the sun across the .. continent 
with another series of Daylight Transcontinental Tests. the first 
test on November 9th and the second on November 16th. Both 

dates fall on Sunday and we expect a good turnout for the events. rrhe 
only difference between these tests and the previous ones is that we 
will use short waves (75 to 80 meters) instead of the higher bands. 

In order to prevent any possible "flukes" no messages will be started 
until the sun is up over both the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. No mes
sage will be transmitted until 7 :00 A. M., P. S. T., or 10 :00 A. M., E. 
S. T. Messages from the West coast must reach the East coast before 
sunset, and messages from the East coast must reach the "\Vest coast 
before sunset, if we are to call the tests successful. The tests are relay 
tests and one jump across the country will not count. Each message 
must be handled by three or more stations, not more than two of which 
shall be what may be considered coastal stations. 

Unknown stations will start messages from each end, with some 
from a central point--there will be sufficient messages for all stations 
to participate; and if you don't get in on the fun, it's l'OUr fault. 

In your logs, do not include any information that does not apply 
strictly to the Transcon Messages-we haven't time to wade through 
piles of stuff that don't concern us. All logs must he in Hartford not 
later than November 25th for credit in (..}ST. 

The dates are November 9th and 16th. ~rhe wave band is 75 to 
80 meters. The starting time is 7 :00 A. M., P. S. 'r., or 10 :00 A. M., 
E. S. T. Just be on the job and you will have some fun, because we 
can work several hundreds of miles in daylight now. 

-P. H.S. 
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·The One-Control Superheterodyne 
By James L. McLaughlin 

Research Engineer, Precise Manufacturing Corporation 

Following efosely on his recent article in QST describiltg the One-Control Neutrodyne, .Mr. 
!\,fcLaughlin has produced a superheterodyne operated by but one control which we take great pleasure 
.in prl'!'enting to our readers in this artiele. We consider It the outstanding development In recent 
"super·het" progress, as it provides the simplest imaginable rontrol for what is admittedly the best 
,·ceeption arrangement known today. Although this article describe8 ,. set for the broadcut wave
lengths, Mer. McLaughlin's control idea of t,•ourse is applicable to superheterodynea designed for any 
>ether hands.-Editor. 

W 
HEN the· public first became in
terested in radio broadcasting 
.;everal years ago it was intro
(Iuced to receiving apparatus 

having numerous controls. It was taken 
for g:r11.nted that such apparatus had to 
have several controls to be of any conse
quence, and if a person had a set• with 
more knobs than his next-door neighbor's 
it was generally eonsidered that his was 
the superior set. In fact it gave the im
pression that he had mastered a gTeat 

the novelty stage to a status similar to 
that of the automobile-it has become a 
modern convenience. And therefore it is 
necessary that receiving devices be de
signed with such simplicity that the lay
man may operate them with little knowl
edge of the principles involved. 

Besides being simple in operation a re
ceiving set must be sensitive and selective 
or it will be usele!ls. The two most sensi
tive and selective types of receivers at the 
present time are the Superheterodyne and 

FIG. 1-A REAR VIEW OF THE SET THAT DOES THE TRICK, showing 
particularly the location of the two geared condensers and the inductances for the 
oscillator ru:td tuner. Incidentally, note how the front panel and the sides are 
formed from one piece of sheet metal, the sides supporting the horizontal panel 
which carries the Rockets. 

deal of radio engineering to be able to op
erate such a tuner. This novelty has now 
worn off and the tendency is towards sets 
with the minimum number of controls. 
This is a very healthy state of affairs be-
1•ause it shows that rarlio has passed from 

those sets employing "neutralized" radio
frequency amplification. The measure of 
sensitivity and selectivity depends entire
ly upon how well made the sets are and 
not upon how many tubes they use. I 
have seen some of both type that tuned as 
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broadly as a :single-circuit receiver and 
were about as sensitive as a one-tube set. 

In the Neutrodyne type of receiver we 
can simplify the filament control to one 
rheostat but beyond that we tan do noth-

the circuits a:re tune_d simultaneously to 
the same wavelength. The set being elec
trically all right, the success of such an 
arrangement depends upon how well the 
mechanical work is done. Such a receiver 

FIG, 2-THE BOTTOM Of' THE SET, showin,g location of the trausformeffl, 
fixed condensers, etc. The long black ease in ihe left foreground is a "Super
Multiformer". a multiple transformer serving all th~ intermediate-frequency ~tall,"ffl, 

PIG. ;1--THE INDUCTANCES. The left-hand one is for the oscillator, the right
hand for the tuner. Note the ·very efficient low-lo•• construction, the windings being 
carried by a light frame of narrow hard-rubber .. trip<. The plug-in connectors make 
it possible to substitute other inductances for different wavelength bands. 'fhe sue.,_,,,. 
of one-control superheterodyne• built from this article will depend largely upon the 
fidelity with which these inductan«s are duplicated electrically. so they ilhouid be 
earefully ~tudied. St-e also the dimensional drawing. attd eonsnlt the hook-up for 
the winding data. 

ing electrically that will simplify its oper
ation. We still have three or more i11n.ing 
controls, depending on how many stages 
of tuned radio-frequency amplification are 
nsed. But by means of gears or some other 
mechanical device ·we can connect these 
several controls in such 11 manner that all 

was described by the present author in the 
August (Hl24) issue of QST.* 

Examining the Superheterodyne 
Let us now look into the pos:;ibilities of 

simplifying the control of the superhetero-

*Aavilable from QST•e Circulation Department. 
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dyne. We can control the filaments of t.he 
tubes as in the Neutrodyne. 'This leaves 
us with one tuning control aritl one oscil
lator con.trol. We may also have a stabil
izing control for the intermediate-fre
quency amplifier hut this may be eliminat
ed hv neutralizing the amplifier as de
scribed bv this author in the June issue of 
QS1'.* tven if the tube capacity is not 
neutraliztjd, this control may be made very 
stable by careful and proper design of the 
transformers used in the intermediate-fre
quency amplifier, so that it may be ignored 
here. 

'The first thought that occurs is to euuple 
t.he two remaining controls as was done in 
the One-Control Neutrodyne, but this will 
not ·work because these two drcuits are 
not to be tuned to the same frequency but 
to a e-:mstant difference in frequency 
which must equal the frequency of 
the intermediate-wave amplifier. It is quite 
a different problem and much more com
plex. Let us imagine the tuner of our 
superheterodyne has a rat}ge fron~ 200, to 
GOO meters, and that the mtermediate-fre
quency amplifier is tuned to 40 kilocycles. 
lf the tuner is set_, say, at 200 meters or 
1500 kilocycles, the oscillator must be 
tuned to 205 meters (1460 k. c.) or else to 
195 meters (1540 k. c.), feither of which 
will produce a beat frequency of 40 k. c. 
We will not go into the reason for this or 
into the theory of superheterodyn.e opera
tion, as this has been very fully covered 
in recent issues of QST.' Now let us change 
our tuner to GOO meters or 500 k. c., ·which 
we will call the maximum wavelength. 'ro 
g-ive the same beat frequency of 40 k. c. 
our o;scillator now will have to be set at. 
n;;o meters (-160 k. c.) or at 550 meters 
(540 k. c.) 

I•'rom this we see that the wavelength 
ratio b,,tweP.n tuner and oscillator does 
not remain corn,tant but varies more or Jess 
directly with the dial setting; that is, as 
we go from minimum wavelength towards 
the·- maximum wavelength vcc have to 
change the wavelength of the oscillator 
more rapidly than we do that of the tuner. 
If onl);- \Ve had straight-line-frequency 
variable rondensers the problem would be 
:~imple, for then if we had identical induc
tances in the first detector and in the oscil
lator we could gear the conrlensers of these 
two circuits together at a frequency -differ
(•nce of 40 kilocvcles and the beat fre
quency would be 'the same over the whole 
range; but such condensers cannot be ob
tained on the market and we will have to 
look for some other solution. 

1 So?e tHtrtic:u1arly 0 Building SuperhE!terodynes 
That Work/' a series edited by S. Kt•use, appearing 
in QS'I' for June, July and August, 1924. 

A Way Out 
Looking at Figure 5 we sec how the tun

ing cnrves of the first-detector circuit and 
oscillator circuit must look when plotted 
to produce a constant difference of -10 kilo
cycles over the whole tuning range, if the 
tuning condensers of the two eircuits are 
identical. A study of these curves suggests 
that we design !;he inductances of both 
these circuits so that such tuning curves 
may be produced. Right there is our solu
tion. When the proper ratio of inductance, 
capacity and distributed capacity in both 
of these circuits is found it becomes a sim
ple matter to make a one-control superhet
erodyne. In the following description all 

PIG. 4-'fHE SUB-PANEL ,•arrying the two 23-
plate Cardwell condensers and their gea,.,._ 'fhe eon
trol knob goes on the extension •haft of the bottom 
gear. Data on the gears are given in one of the 
drawings. 

the specifications of the inductancP.s are 
given so that the reader· of average skill 
may duplicate the results. 

The Construction 
Two .0005-~tfd. (500 p.p.fd.) Cardwell 

eondensers are used to tune the two cir• 
cuits and are geared together so as to 11t: 
operated by one control. Figure 4 shows 
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the gear construction, and dimensions and 
details are given in one of the drawings. 

The cover of this number of QST illus
trates the front of the receiver and shows 
the Indicating arrangement that is used. 
The control lmob, in the center of the 
panel, was taken from an Accuratune dial 
and is connected to the lower condenser 

and gear. The two glass windows above 
this dial show the indicator, the left-hand 
one being used for calibration and the list
ing of important stations while the right
hand one indicates condenser settings so 
that stations that are not listed may be 
logged. (See also Fig. 6.) The small left
hand knob is the rheostat which controls 
all the tube filaments. This could be re
piaced if desired by a :fixed resistance, as 
the filament temperature is not critical in 
any of the tubes. 'fhe small right-hand 
knob is a potentiometer and controls the 
grids of the amplifying tubes. This wa!\ 
found not at all critical, due to the design 
of the amplifying unit, and once set one 
could tune over the whole range and have 
the amplifier remain stable an.d still work 
at maximum amplification. Two jacks are 
shown on the right-hand side of the panel 
for the head-phones and loud-speaker, 
while between them is the filament control 
switch. The panel itself Js 1-16" brass, 
with a baked crystal finish; working di
mensions and layout are shown. in one of 
the drawings. 

'fhe Inductances 
Figure 3 shows the construction of the 

oscillator and tuning inductances. Their 
physical dimensions are given in a sepa
rate drawing, and the number of turns in 
each winding is shown under the wiring 
diagram. 'fhey were made so they could 
be removed readily from the circuit 1-md 
others placed in to cover another wave
length range. In the photograph the left
hand coil is the oscillator inductance. The 
lower winding is the plat.e coil; the upper 
one is the grid coil; and the small coil in
side at the top is in series with the grid 

eoii, forming a small variometer, and is 
used to balance the circuit. 'fhe right-hand 
inductance is the first-detector tuner. The 
smaller winding i.s the antenna eoil, the 
larger one the grid coil. 

Figure 1 is a rear view of the receiver 
and gives a good idea of the position of 
these inductances in the completed set. 'I'he 
coils are kept over 2" away from every
thing except at their extreme ends. The 
seven sockets are arranged at the rear edge 
of: the set. Beneath the soekets is a sub
panel which supports t.he intermediate
frequency amplifying unit, ·which is a Pre
cise "Super-Multiformer", the audio-fre
quency transformer, bypass condensers, 
etc. This view clearly shows the short. grid 
and plate leads required to make eomi.ec
tions between transformers and sockets. 

Figure 2 shows the underside of the lay
out and gives a dear idea of the "Super
Multiformer"," which really i.s the heart of 
the outfit and is chiefly responsible for the 
sensitivity and stability of this s:et. Along
side of this, to the right, is the P:recise 
audio transformer. At the :right-hand 
lower side is shown a 200-M.H~ choke 
co1I, which is required in. the oscillator 
plate .feed. Above this is the '!2-11fd. 
l.,y-pass condenser which shunts the 
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WAVELENGTH IN N!::IE.'tS 
Pt:GD S. showing how a. constant frequency diff~r

e11ce iwtwf-en tuner and oscil]ator jnvolves an incrcrur
inJ? difference in wavelength as the tuning wa-vt.~ 
lf,ngth is increased. 

batteries, while above the m1dio trans
former the C-battery of the audio stage 
may be seen. The layout of sockets is such 
that the first tube looking from the an
tenna end of the set (left-hand end in Fig. 

z The "Super-Multifor1u~r·' is a multiple tram•-• 
former for superheterodynes developed by tbe Precise 
Mfg. Corp,, o( Rochester, and takes the place of the 
four :wparate intermediate-frequency trnns£01·mern 
\.hat otherwise would be »sed, Althoup:h the basis of. 
the set described ln this article, Mr. McLaughlin's 
one-control idea is applicable to sets using other 
good makes of Intermediate-frequency transfonner11. 
---Ed. 
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2, right hand (~nd in Fig. 1) is 
the first detector; the next three are 
i'or the r.f. amplifier, the next is the sec
ond detector, then the audio amplifier, 
while the last one is the oscillator. This 
arrangement keeps the length of leads be
tween osdllator circuit. and oscillator 
socket approximately the same as between 
tuner circuit and tuner socket. 'rhe only 
,.·oupling between these circuits is through 

results were obtained using no plate vol
tage other than that supplied from the fila
ment battery when the plate return was 
r:onnected to the positive side of the A-bat
tery as was done with the first detector, 
but 45 volts was found to be sufficient to 
bring in the loud signals to the best ad
vantage as well as the weak. 

Jn the second detector no grid condenser 
or leak is used, as generally the voltage 
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UWOUT DIMENSIONS FOR THE METAL PANEL 

the l.,atter,v leads and stray coupling be
tween the coils themselves (the separation 
i,; 6"). This was found much superior to 
the customary arranli!:ement of choking the 
fast detector with enHrgy from the oscil
lator. 

The Circuit 
No plate voltage was used on the first 

rleteet-0r other than that supplied by the 
A-battery, (See wiring diagram.) 'I'his 
improved reception g-reatly and was of bi_g 
help on weak signals. '.rhe oscillator was 
,mpplied by a 45-volt B-battery, instead of 
the customary HO volts. In fact excellent 

applied to the gTid of this tube is sutl1cient 
to shift the operating point to the bend in 
the characteristic curve and thus obtain 
detection. 

Adjusting the Set 

After all the parts are mounted and 
wired up and both condensers set to ex
actly the same capacity, the small coil in 
the grid circuit of the oscillator is adjusted 
until the oscillator and tuner circuits are 
correctly balanced. This adjustment can 
be found readily. Connect au.tenna and 
ground to the set, and set the potentio
meter over to the negative side so that the 
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long-w:ive amplirler is in a state of oscil
iation. Set the eondensers at, say, mini
mum or five or ten de_gre·es, and move the 
potentiometer back until the amplifier is 
Just barP-ly oscillating. 'l'hen ar!just the 

:small eoil in the o;;eillator grid inductance 
until the "rushing'' sound that is heard is 
at its loudest. 'J'his will indicate that both 

HG. 6-THE TUNING CHART of Mr. McLaugh• 
lin'R s.et illustrated in this a.rticW., ~rhese ar-e the 
""ale• that ahuw through the two little windows that 
may h~ seen in the photograph on our cover. The set 
hak a wavden,nh range .from 180 to 580 meters, 
although ouly a little more than 90 degreeS; oi the 
condenser• are actually used for ihe interesting 
wares bet1Yeen 300 aud 550 meters. 

drcuits are set at the proper frequency to 
produce the beat-frequency required for the 
amplifier. Then move the knob which con
trols the eondensers to, say, fifty degrees; 

!:he "rushing" sound should be of approxi
mately the same intensity. If it is not, re
adjust the small coil and note how much 
variation is required to eornpensate for 
this change in tune. 'I'hen set the eon-

densers at maximum or nearly so. If the 
coils have been made correctly the noise 
will still be heard. If it is necessary to 
change the small coil again, it is clear evi
rlenc.:e that the condensers and coils are 
out of balance and that sufficient eare has 
not been taken in building and adjusting 
t.hem, because when both condensers are 
set at exactly the same capacity and coils 
built as specified it is only necessary to 
Het this small coil nnce, at any' condenser 
setting-, and the ei.reuit will be balanced for 
all settings in its range. 

When the proper setting of this coil is 
found it is advisable to lock it in some man
ner. In our ,'.ase we soldered it secureiy, 
so there would be n.o chance of its becom
ing loose and throwing the circuits out of 
balance. 

Results Obtained 
It is certainly a strii,nge sensation to 

turn one knob and hear station after sta
tion come in without any further adjust
ment. ·with the calibrated scale on this 
2-et it is a very simple matter to find the 
rlesired station. 

As to results-at Rochester. New York, 
we have been able to bring in Pacific Coast 
stations on a loud-speaker on an average 
of three nights a week in the middle of 
August, which is not the best time of the 
year to obtain good reception, so s-ou can 
imagine what it will do in the good radio 
season. 
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Communication With New Zealand 
6BCP and 6CGW Shatter All DX Records When They Work Z4AA; 

Former Wins the A.R.R.L. Boomerang 

ANOTHER continent was added to the 
list of far-distant places linked to 
amateur radio ,;lgnals, and the 
American end of the world's record 

for two-way amateur distance was brought 
baek to the U. S. A., when two California 
amateur:, on September 21st were in com
munication with Mr. Frank D. Bell, ,IAA, at 
Waihemo, Palmerston South, New Zealand. 
We make the distance rig-ht at fl,900 miles. 

On the night of Sept: 20-21 Mr. W. B. 
Magner, GBCP of San Pedro, Calif., was 
ealling Australia and New Zealand in the 
Lests arranged by the A.R.R.L. at the 
request of the Australian Radio Relay 

The establishment of these splendid rec
ords, while not with the benefit of a sched
ule, was by no means accidental, but rather 
the re«ult of hard plugging for months on 
the part of all these stations. Our Aus
tralasian friends have been "riding" us a 
bit about our inability to hear them ·and the 
Traflic Manager recently ealled for a de
termined effort to get QSO before the end 
of the ;vear. 'I'he determined effort was 
productive! ()ST congratulates the suc-
ce:s,;ful stations. · 

New Zrmland is rapidly "showing the 
world". 'Phe previous DX record was be
tween 7.'2AC in Gi;;hornP., N. Z., and CB8 

THE fJgAUTIFUL TOWER attd •urroundings of N~w Zealand 4AA. 'l'he 
antenna h"" twin cages in a 30-ft • .fiat-topped T, 85 feet high, and under it is a 
6-wire counterpoise. The 90-ft. wooden tower was built by Mr. Bell. 

League, when he was answered by z4,AA. 
Two-way communication was 11stablished 
immediately and lasted f10m 12 :20 a. m. 
to about 1 :'10 a. m. P.S.T. z1AA is reported 
(!SA, some QSS. tiCGW, Mr. K. L. 'Ried
tnan, of Long Beach, Ca1if., tied up with 
JAA immediately thereafter, and worked 
him until 2 :20 a. m., handling one message 
i.n each direction, the first amateur traffic 
hetween these countries. The received 
message was to 
ARRL 

HARTFORD 
GREETINGS FROM NEW ZEALAND HAMS 

Z4AA 

(now DA8) in Bernal, Argentina, a dis
tance of about 6,400 miles. This communi
eation took place on May 22nd, which is a 
measure of how far the South Americans 
heat us to connecting ,vi.th New Zealand. 
The Anzacs, he it noted, have had one end 
of both records. 

This work was not done on short waves. 
Bell, 4AA, is reported to have heen on 130 
meters, 6BCP used 157, and 6CGW was on 
150. •ro our mind that makes the work all 
the more remarkable. 

Some information on the station equip
ment that did this work may he interesting. 

(Concluded on Page 68) 
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The "Bowdoin" Returns 

T
HE "Bowdoin" is back and Donald 
Mix is home, after a year within a 
few hundred miles of the North Pole. 
Our readers will recall that in ,June 
of 1923 the MacMillan Arctic Expe

dition saile.d from Wiscasset, Me.. in the 
80-foot auxiliary sehooner ''Bowdoin'', 
•iarrying the first short-wave radio installa
tion ever taken north by an explorer. The 
npparatns was designed and installed hy 

A.R.R.I.,. officials at Wiscasset when the 
little vessel came in. He i,tated that radio 
had been of immense nssistance to them, 
giving them the ni;w:;: of the "Norld daily 
,,nd. i;ending word baek home from day t.o 
day how things were going, and he paid a 
.;:dowing tribute to the .A.R.R.L. operator, 
Don Mix. 

The ''Bowdoin" came home at 1 p. m. ,:,n 
S(•ptember 20th, being met by a crowd of 

BACK HOME AGAIN! 
The doughty little f,~nowdoin99 (!Outing up to her anchorage a.t Wi~u~e-t af.1-er fourteen month.s in the 

Ai-die. h<•r c,,ntae! with the unb!ide wodd being vl1t amateur ra.d.io. \ Photo by McDou.,rnll & l(,e,"fe.) 
Upper eorner: A..1~1-t.L. <.1pcrator Don Mix and his famous grin. Lower en.rt1.('r: Mix rceet\ling thl!! ~:on--
1,n,tulattons of the Traffic Manager up<m a good job well done, (Phot.o by JKX.:, 

the Zenith Radio Corporation, of Chicago, 
i,nd was operated by Donald H. Mix, lTS of 
Br.istol, Conn., ·who was selected i:rnd sent 
hy the American Radio Relay League from 
n large rleld of candidates. The expedition's 
,•(nnmunicatinn with civilization and home 
has been exclusively thru amateur stations 
of the A.H.R.L. as has been related monthly 
in r:JS'I'. 

"Great work you fellows of the League 
have .-lone for us", w,c,re the first words 
,-spoken by Capt. MaeMillan upon greeting 

,,everal thousand people rmd the whistles of 
a variety of Maine loPomotives haeked ,,nto 
:<ide-tracks for that special purpose. TherP 
was Don Mix, big as life and looking- as if 
be had enjoyed every minute of it. The 
pretty little village of Wiscasset was filled 
to overflowing, as the Mac.Miilan party ,v,H 
escorted ashore 11ml to the steps of the 
Congreg.ational Ch1;1rch on _the village ~reen: 
where simple but 1mpresswe eeremomes (H 

welc.ome. were stai,;ed. Radio has been une 
of the greatest factors in the success of the 
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expedition, and among the speakers was our 
own president, Hiram Percy Maxim, who 
told how proud we amateurs are to have 
been the help we have. 

Our brother amateur Mix is back hom,; 
in Bristol uow, covered with glory, and 
·•:narding a WNP log about six inches thick. 

He has much to relate that is of interest and 
importance, for he is the :first amateur ever 
to operate a 200-meter set in the frozen 
readies of the Far North. With which, 
ladies and gents, we take much pleasure in 
presenting the intimate ham story of the 
"Bowdoin's" voyage, as related by Don Mix 
h:mself. 

1\lly Radio Experience 1n the Far North 
By Donald H. Mix, l TS, \VNP. 

TH. E n.iajo.rity of ().ST'B re.aders are !Jy 
this time no doubt acquainted with 
the purposes of the MacMillan North 
Greenland Expedition of 1923-4 and 

the part which the A.R.R.L. took in this 
uxped.ition. 

Leaving Wiscasset, Maine, on J·une 2:l, 
i \12::l. we made a fine run without incident 
to S;ydney, N. S., where we remained three 
<lays. While we were under way the crew 
with the exception of the engineer and cook 
V.'as divided into two deck watches. [ was 
roppointed to the port watch which was on 
ded: from 12 noon to H P. M. and from :12 
midnight to H. A. M., and until we r"adied 
Refuge Harbor I ~tood this watch in eon
junction with the regu
i,;,,r radio watch, stand
ing ~ix hours of the 
twenty-four at the 
,,, heel. 

of quarter-kilowatt lnduction coil .sets at 
intervals o:i about 40 miles, with receivers 
equipped with crystal detectors and also 
a Marconi magnetic detector for emergency 
use. The most northern of these stations 
i,:; loeated at Mokkovik in latitude 59 north. 
The traffic, which is surprisingly heavy for 
the population of the country, fa relayed by 
these small stations to the big station at 
Battle Harhor, from which it is sent to 
FOGO, Newfoundland. 'rhe station at 
Battle Harbor is open during the winter 
months. The antennae at all of these ;;ta
t.ions are two-wire affairs practically ver
tical, U'\ing ~ingle masl,i from 150 to 200 
f,:,:t high. . . 

There w e r e t w o 
Fnmch battle cruisers 
,;!!chored at Svr!nev few 
,he Dominion "nay•·ee!e
hrat.ions and I had a 
,·hance tn g>et a peck at 
the /<'ts aboard them. 
They were still 
\!quipped with the anti
c,mtted non-slnk spark 
:0-ets and the radio offi
eers were much im
pressed with the small 
iiowPr of our tr11mnuit
i:er. 

Le11ving Svdney on 
,Tuly \'.rd w,;,: ran up 
the ·western N1ast of. 
Newfoundland through 

'IHg "BOWDOJNr. ht \Yinter f-1,uarters at Refuge Harbor. North 
Grt'enin.nd, frozen in the ice. 'the experimental fan aerial erected 
by Mix can he s...:,n. stretching from a spreader on the foretopmast 
In a long cable stretched across the tops uf the cliffs 011 either side 
of the amaU harbor. I Photo by Mix.) 

the Straits of Delle Isle to Battle Harbor, 
making emergency anchorages at Greenly 
rslanrl, Red Bay and Henley Harbor due to 
heavy heads, :fog, and unusually heavy field 
lee in the Straits. 

The Marconi Station at Battle Harbor is 
equipped with a fine ;~ K W. :WO-cycle syn
,,hronous gpark transmitter. They still use 
a erv<:tal detector but have a one-stage 
English tube amplifier. Rt.retching north
ward along fhe Labrador eoa;,t is a string 

!.N.aving Battle Harbor on the 18th of 
,foly we ran northward along the eoast of 
Labrador, making stops at Boulter Rock. 
Greatly, Indian Harbor, Cape Harrison, 
Turnivik, Hopedale and ,Jack Lane's Bay. 
the stop at the latter place being made to 
pick up Mr. Abram Bromfield as our inter
preter. 

During the- run from the coast of Maine 
to our 1riost northern point in Labrador the 
work of our old friend Vermilya, 1ZE of 
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Marion, and of Bourne of lANA, Chatham, 
Mass., stood out above all others. These 
two men kept a constant ear out for our 
r,ignals and while we tried night after night 
to raise other .;;tations these seemed to be 
t~e only ones able to copy our signals con
sistently. lZE took two press stories of 
over fiOO words each, one nf them in code. 
The first one was ;:·leared while we-were 
anchored at Monhegan Island, Maine, and 
the ,;econd one under most difficult condi
tions while we were going up the west coast 
of Newfoundland. While nnchored at the 
western entrance to the Straits of Belle Isle, 
2cqz niade pretty work of a two hundred 
word press dispatch. From this point 
JAN A took up the harness and kept in 
practically constant communication with us 
1rntii we were in North Greenland, a truly 
remarkable record. He copied coded press 
dispatehes from Henley Harbor, Gready, 
and .Jack Lane's Bay. Practically all work 
on the run up the Labrador coast was done 
through the heaviest kind of QRN, which 
seems to prevail in this section. Reception 
at Red Bay nud Henley Harbor was un
usually poor, due, no doubt, to the iac.t that 
both harbors are surrounded by high hills. 
·while clearing the press dispatch from Jack 
Lane's Bay 1 was nearly killed by rnosquitos. 

and 6CMR broke through, and for a few 
minutes lANA exchanged signals with us. 
We remained at Godthaab three days. 
While anchored there signals from all dis
tricts except 5th, 6th, and 7th were logged, 
altho the Danish authorities informed us 
that the ''Islands Falk", the Danish coast 
patrol ship, has never been able to hear any
thing while anchored in the harbor. 

We left Godthaab at noon on the 31st of 
,July and that night worked 1ZE and lAN A, 
but signals both ways were poor and un
certain. The uext day we ran into rough 
weather and in the afternoon the "Bowdoin" 
nosed under and a sea carried the bowsprit 
a way completely, wreeking the antenna and 
11111king it neces,iary to put into Simiutak 
for repairs. Mr. McCue, our mate, very in
geniously improvised a new bowsprit of a 
;:ouple of "two by four's" and we were able 
to be off again the moming of August 2nd. 
That night 1ANA once more came through 
and took the last press dispatch clearec! 
through a station east of the Mississippi. 
The sun was below the horizon fo.1· only an 
hour-from 11:30 P. M. to 12:30 A. M.--· 
while we worked on the press dispateh from 
l1 ::.rn to l :15 A. M. 

From the time we sighted South Green-
1~.11d until we anchored in Refuge Harbor, 

the signals from stations 
east of the Missis.'lippi 
seemed to decrease in 
strength while the signals 
from those stations west 
of the Mississippi seemerl 
t:o increase, a phenomenon 
for which no satisfactory 
explanation as yet }~a·s 
heen found. 

M!X'S t'LAT-TOP ,\ERJAL, running about 6:J ft. from the for,,
m.a1-tt ~.prN1der t.o annther ,1,;pre111der supported by a long cable run~ 
ninit about 500 yard• to a hou!der on the hillside 200 ft. above sea
level. Note the ~now igloos over the hatches. { Photo by Mix.) 

We continued pushine: 
northward without :stop-:_ 
ping until we had crossed 
Melville Bay and reached 
Cape York, where 1,e 
made a brief anchorage to 
a large flat berg from the 
surface of which we filled 
our water tanks. After 
making a few brief st.ops 

Only those who have been on the Labrador 
i'an imagine the misery that these pests 
can cause. I covered all hatches with mos
quito netting and bandaged my face and 
hands with it, but it was useless. I IookPd 
like a boiled beet in the morning. 

Leaving ,Jack Lane's Bay on the morning 
of ,July 25 we ran through a belt of field ice 
for about ten miles, after which we 
,;merged into clear water and struck out for 
South Greenland. On the morning of ,Julv 
27th when about half way across, 5AC.T 
eame bumping in and the next A. M. a short 
time after sighting the Greenland coast 6PL 

on Whale Sound v,e finally anchored in 
.F:tah Harbor on August 8th. Since August 
,.tth the sun had not set and during these 
last four nights amateur signals, thmrn;h 
rather ·weak, were logged every night be
tween 11 P. M. and 2 A. M. while there wa'l 
absolutely nothing doing 011 phone carrier 
waves or on !WO-meter commercial stuff. 
FJver since leaving Nova Seotia it had been 
impossible to copy press from NSS on ac
eount of the absolute absence of !lignal 
;;trength and constant QRM from the Euro
pean long-wave stations and it was only 
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under the most favorable conditions that 
time signals were heard. On the afternoon 
of the ;~th the Canadian steamer "Arctic" 
came into Etah and from her we learned of 
Pre,;ident Harding's death. The operator 
aboard the "Arctic"' gave me a schedule on 
which POZ sends press in English and from 
that time until late spring in 1924 we had 
practically daily news service. The oper
ato1· told us that they had been unable to 
work VAS on their 1-K.W. tube set since 
leaving the Gulf o:I' St. Lawrence, and ex
pressed confidence that we would not be 
able to work back to the States on short 
waves. The next day we made an attempt 
to g;et to Cape Sabine, but a solid pack ex
tending ten miles off the Cape kept us off 
and we put baek into Etah to await a pos
sible change in ice conditions. The "Arctic'' 
also made· an attempt to break through the 
pack but she became jammed and we watched 
her drift about helplessly for two days and 
then head back southward towards Baffin 
Land. 

On August 12th we ran into Pandora 
Harbor, a few miles south of l!itah, to look 
it over as a possible wintering place in case 
we found it impossible to make Cape Sabi~e 
or Flagler Fiord. On the 13th we agam 
attemoted to cross to Cape l:labine but ice 
conditions were worse than on the previous 
attempt and we turned back to an anchorage 
between Littleton and McGary Islands. We 
remained there until August 16th when we 
headed north ,;gain, arriving at Refuge 
Harbor, 78 :32 north latitude, on the 17th 
of August. From this date signals grew 
;;teadily better, as the sun was sinking near
er and nearer the horizon. On August 2:~rd 
Mexican ,JH came in very strongly, calling 
,IJ<JB, and 5's, 6's, 7's, and 9's began coming 
in in large numbers. On August 23rd the 
sun dipped below the horizon for the first 
time since leaving South Greenland. l;CMR 
was readable three feet from the fones on 
this date. Un the 25th of August we left 
for a three-,fay trip to l~tah to pick up a 
eao:he of rather ripe walrus for our sledge 
dogs. We ran into Etah again on the 27th 
and early on the morning of the 28th worked 
lAN A for the last time, being able to give 
him only our 'I'R and "All's well", altho 
we copied two messages from him without 
diificulty. Prom this date to September 8th 
we were unable to raise anyone, altho sig
nals, especially those from west of the Mis
:;issippi, eame in unusually well. The sun 
at this time was below the horizon from 
about 10 :30 P. M. to 1 :30 A. M. and signals 
were !rood usually for about a half hour on 
ea1:h side of this period. Sixth and 7th dis
trict stations were beginning to come in in 
great numbers, as well as scores of 9's. 

Finally on September 8th, 7DC_. J. A. Rug
ledge of Bremerton, 'Washington, succeeded 
ht hearing us but was able to copy only our 
"All's well". We tried for nearly an hour 

but he reported "QRN heavy and U QRZ 
N.D.", so I had to give him up. On tuning 
around Canadian 9BP, Jack Barnsley, 
Prince Rupert, B. C., came booming in ca_ll
ing us and saying "GA U QSA vy''. He 
took our TR and three messages without a 
repeat and gave us an account of the Jap
anese 'earthquake. F'or the rest of 1923 
Barnsley was our main and often our only 
eonnection with the outside world. Enougn 
praise cannot be given to this man for his 
irntiring efforts night after night, had 
weather and good weather, early and late 
without fail. It is one thing to sit pound
ing out the stuff but an entirely different 
thing to copy weak, fading signals through 
constant (,,JRM and most of the time bad 
QRN. Barnsley did wonderful work. Of 
the 16,000 words cleared, 8,000 were cleared 
through !JBP; and of the 13,000 received, 
!l,000 came through him. On one night he 
worked nearly two hours copying thirty 
wol'ds under conditions where an ordinary 
operator would have given up. During 
September we were in communication with 
the outside world 15 times, all through 9BP 
with the one exception o:I' 7DC. He also 
gave us news dispatches at frequent inter
vals. 

QRN was moderate during this month 
and there were quite a few good clear nights. 
On the 17th, 6CEU in Hawaii came banging 
in for the first time and he was with us for 
the rest of the winter at quite frequent in
t:ervals. Stations in every U. S. district 
and the 3rd, ,1th and 5th Canadian districts, 
and Mexican JH, were logged. ·we began 
to hear a few phones at this time, the first 
one being WOC, Davenport, Iowa, who was 
heard signing off very faintly. On the 13th 
WLAG, Minneapolis and KH.J, Los Angeles, 
came in very well and nearly their entire 
programs were heard on the loud-speaker. 
The number and strength of phone stations 
increased as winter approached and some of 
the programs, espedally from WOAW. 
CF'CN, WJAZ, KHJ, KFI and WLAG, 
eame in unusually ·well at. frequent inter~ 
vals during the winter. \Ve were surprised 
one night to hear CFCN call out "He1Io 
WNP ~omewhere in the Arctic. Hope you 
are getting this." On November 25th a 
hroadcasting station in Glasgow, Scotland, 
c:1.me in quite well. 'rhis was the only Euro
pean broadcasting station heard. Also on 
the morning of the 17th we copied 6CEU 
about three feet from the phones while 
working 6ARB, who eould not copy him on 
aeeount o:I' "QSS". 

During the last week in September, as 
the ice had frozen around the ship sufficient
ly to hold it in a permanent position, we 
took the original antenna down and put un 
a eage inverted-L of n wires, 6 inches in 
diameter, running it in a southerly direc
tion. ~Vhile putting this antenna up I ah
sent-mmdedly walked on a soft spot in the 
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i.ce alongside the i,hip and fell thru, taking 
a rather cool bath. We tried this 1.;1ntenna 
during the greater part of October but until 
we i,hifted it so as to make it lie in the same 
plane a;; the oid antenna its operation was 
noticeably inferior; and while the transmit
ter showed more antenna current with less 
input, 9BP reported signals weaker there. 
During the winter we tried other types or 
antennae and all worked noticeably better 
while running towards the mouth of the 
harbor, which was approximately west, than 
in any other direction. 

Communication during October was· not 
as satisfactory as we had hoped for. J:<•or 
the first two weeks conditions were nnusu
ally poor, signals being very weak and 
swinging badly. During this period NSS 
was so weak that it was necessary to ·reimrt 
fr, NPL, who came in fine. ior time signals. 
Vve were in communication hut 11 times 
during October, although the dark periorl 
had increased to about 12 hours daily. 9BP 
handled all our traffic for this month also, 
with the exception of one message cleared 
thru 0EBT. Stations in all districts were 
togged again during this month, despite the 
pof.11' ,.:•(lnditions. On the f>ith we changed 
the antenna to a flat-toD inverted L. There 
was a spreader mounted about two feet 
above the deck, through which four wires 
nm practically vertically to t.he spreader on 
the foretopmast and t.himce to a spreader 
suspender! by a rope several hundred yards 
in length whosP. end was faslened to a large 

tions, up to this time, DBP had been the 
only station we eould reach with the excep
tion of exchanging with 7AHB in .Alaska, 
7DC, and !JEBT. Durin_g October ;;ir.:naJ,; 
from the 6th, 7th and :1th diiltricts 1n·e
dominated in strength and numbers. 

Novembe!' was the best month for traflic. 
We were QSO 51 time&. ,Jack Barnsley a,; 
usual handled the greater pa rt of the traf
fic hut was assisted admi.rablv bv Canadian 
!CL and 6XAD: On the 20th 9BP deared 
over 1,000 words. On November 16th, I 
CQ'd i:md nearly fainted whP,n GGEU 
(Hawaii) eame back. We workerl :for 
about 15 minutes. He said he was using 
three 5-watters MIM ! 1Ve hooked up 
again on the 21st. During this month we 
s1.ieceeded in exchanging signals with sev
eral 7's and D's. On the 20th we worked 
Cf\n. :1NI, the n10st eastern Canadian worker! 
from winter quarterR, exchanged .signals 
1,l"ith 2AGB, the most eastern station in the 
United States worked from wi.nter 4uar
ters; and 8.EXX, the only 8th district sta
tion to be workP.d while in Rt>.fuge Harbor. 
On November :Wth all speed reeot·ds for re
lays were broken hy the 1HX-1lXAD-WN P 
relay, the account nf which nppeared in 
()ST for ,January, 1924, of five minute,; nnd 
six ~.econds. After making this ,;peed rec
on! everything was ;set fm· the Thanksgiv
ing Relay, We heard 6XAD OK the mes
sage from IHX and call WNP, but he evi
dently r:ould not hear my GA. Later f 
h;•nrd him broadcast it to us and copied it.. 

OK but was unable to get 
the QSL or answer to 
him or anyone else that 
morning. On November 
:2::rd ~1BZI, !!MZ, 8ZZ, 
GZAV, i\AWT. flCGW 
a n<l 7.ABB ;;tarted hroad
,.,a,;ting A. merican press 
daiiy, which we copied 
(lltite i·egularly throuout 
t:he winter and whirh was 
of cunsi<lerable interest 
!o all members of the 
(.'J't;':'11',le 

The i,tmospheric <:r,n-
ditions during Novem
be,· were by .far the best 
of the year, All but 
three or four nights were 
dear, and :fading was at 

R8FTTC;E llA.RttOR, sh<,wing how th~ ••B,,wdoin" was landlockN! 
hy tuwm·ing cliffs. The hills in the eenter of the 11icture are 1.400 
foet high. This photo wu taken looking towards the R<mthP-ast. 
(Photo i>y Mix.) 

a minimum. As usual, 6's, 
Ts and 9's formed the maioritv of the calls 
heard but were well sprinkled.with 5's and 
8's~ 

boulder high up on the hill at the head of 
the harbor. The length of bunched lead 
was but three feet. This antenna worked 
xwticeably better and early on the morning 
of October 2•1th we raised HBP again, nnd 
deared the first press dispatch in over two 
1veeks. It is a peculiar fact that altho we 
tried again and again to raise other sta-

During December l!HP was dosed down 
and 9DKB, Le,rnard.Weeks o:f Minot, North 
Dakota, came forward and did flawless work 
in filling in the gap 'left by !lBP's absence. 
W P-eks proved to be another member of that 
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gang which held on so faithfully during the 
wmte1· months trymg to hdp us at every 
opportunity. He eertainly stuck to it and 
deared a bunch of trafuc througn heav.v 
lc}:l:{M. On December 9th, altho t,.!.KN was 
t1c,rrific, he topied ltlOO words, the greater 
pari; without repeat. 1 shifted to low pow
.:n: after the iii-st 100 words. It certainly 
was great to hear him come back time after 
time with his invariable ''dit-dah-dit, dah
dit-dah." Canadian ,lHH of Moose Jaw, 
Saskatchewan, and 6XAD also did wonder
ful work during December. Canadian 4HH 
took 14 messages on the 16th and 17 more 
on the 18th. During December we were 
QSU 25 times. Signals .from west of the 
Mississippi :formed the greater part, as al
ways. :Signals from east of the Mississippi 
were much fewer than during November. 

Starting December :Hst, the opening date 
of the European transcontinentals, several 
.Europeans were heard uightly until the 
end of the tests. 'The list of Europeans 
heard was sent back via 9UKB and pub
lished in QST. '!'he signals from these sta
tions were as a rule weak in comparison 
with those from the States, although Dutch 
PA-9 could be heard outside the ship on 
the harbor lee on the loud speaker. 

On December 20th we heard LWZ, 
Amundsen's ship ''Maud," which fa drifting 
in the polar sea, working Spitzbergen on 
(lOO meters, and from that date until late 
in February we heard her sending meteoro
logical reports and position reports almost 
nightly. We eo11ld also hear Spitzenbergen 
relaying the reports to North Cape, Norway. 

Conditions during December, espedally 
the first week, were poor. It was about 
this time that we beg1rn to have trouble with 
a phenomenon which we noted in t~e log 
as "QRN storms''. This was a roarmg or 
hissing like escaping steam-something like 
the noise the oid audiotrons used to make 
when the filament was turned up too high. 
'.rhese storms would come un ·without warn
ing and last anywhere from an hour to a 
C(JUple of days. They seemed to come most
ly when a strong northeast wind was blow
ing, drifting snow over the harbor. An in
i;trument in the magnetic observatory op
erated by Mr. Richard H. Goddard, of the 
Department of 'I'errestrial Magnetism nf 
the Carnegie Institution of Washington, re
<·m·ded the fluctuations in the voltage of the 
atmosphere. On comparing the records oh-
1:ained from this observatory with our radio 
log we found that as a rule the atmospheric 
voltage,s were running high when the air 
was perfectly clear of storms. These storms 
occurred at uncertain intervals from early 
December until late winter nr early spring 
when the sun was well on its return trip. 
'.rhe interference varied considerably in in
tensity from time to time. It was often so 
bad that it was impossible to eopy even the 
strongest signals. It was of equal intensity 

on long waves and short waves. QRN of 
the u.mal type was i,lso bad durmg the 
greater part of the winter. 

During the month of January we were 
in communication 85 times. Canadian l:lB.l:' 
was uack on the job again and he and 9DKB 
shared most of the traffic. Canadian 4HH 
also handled a bunch. Conditions were very 
poor, QRN storms occurring almost nightly, 
and signals on an average were weak and 
fading badly, altho there were one or two 
nights when the signals came bumping in 
fine. Signals were exchanged with 7OM 
and '/OB, both using 2 five-watters, and 
with 7DJ, who was using but one 5-watter. 
The signals from these stations were much 
stronger than many !1. K.W. sets. 

The return of the sun in February was 
accompanied by an abrupt decrease in signal 
strength, so we were able to work but 8 
times. Altho 9BP and 9DKB were on and 
tried to get thru to us, we were not able to 
work Barnsley at all and 9DKB but twice. 
7DJ, Everett Sutton, of Port Angeles, Wash
ington, with his little five-watter handled 
most of the small amount of traffic des
patched during this month. On the 19th 
we worked 6CEU for the last time, exchang
ing 7:l's. QRN storms we:re frequent dur
ing the first part of the month but disap
peared entirely during the last half of the 
month, as did most of the type of QRN to 
which we are accustomed in lower latitudes. 

Signals diminished rapidly in number and 
strength as the sun swung higher and high_ 
er. During March we were able to reach 
dvilization but once, which was on the :3rd, 
thru· Can. ,!HH, who took one and gave us 
three messages. 

During the first week in April in a last 
effort toward a possible improvement in our 
antenna, we ran a rope about a half mile 
1ong across the harbor a.hove the ship, from 
Ii hill top on one side to one on the other 
side, and from this rope which passed over 
the ship at a height of about 125 feet 
dropped four wires to the deck, making a 
four-wire vertical fan antenna which wa~ 
used until the ice broke up. Nearly all rope 
of any description which was available was 
used, from the ship's haliiards to dog trace>s. 

The next date on which we were able to 
break thru was April 14th, when, after 
over a month of vain attempts to raise 
:.omeone, 7DJ auswered a CQ and reported 
"QSA". We worked for an hour without 
trouble, his signals being heard a couple of 
feet from the phones and 7DJ copying our 
signals with only an occasional repeat. He 
answered our CQ at 12 :34 E. S. T., which 
was 9 :34 his time. It must have heen still 
twilight there, while the sun was above the 
horizon at Refuge Harbor. 7DJ was the 
1Mt station we were able to raise, altho 
nie:htly watch was kept for about a month 
after this date. Signals grew steadily 
weaker and weaker until within less than 
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two weeks after working 7DJ no signals 
eould be heard 011 e,hort waves at all, and 
those of long vvave high-powered commercial 
stations were weakened until it was impos
sible to eopy press from POZ. 

In the middle of May I reported radio 
eonditions to Capt. MacMillan and told him 
that as the supply of oil was rapidly dimin
ishing, I thought it inadvhiable to run the 
transmitter regularly, as the possibility of 
raising anyone was extremely improbable 
except under very freak conditions. As a 
result, regular watch was abandoned until 
·1ve started home on August 1, 1924. As 
soon as the ice broke up around the ;;hip 
about the first of .June and she was free 
t.o shift with the wind and tide, it was ne<:es
sary to abandon the aerial support on land 
and return to the original ship's antenna 
which we had used until the "Bowdoin" 
froze in. 

We left Refuge Harbor on August 1st 
and made a fine run down the coast of 
Greenland, making several stops ,mroute, 
one stop being made at Godhavn on Disko 
Island. Here we saw the concrete founda
tions of a radio station which is being in
stalled as one of three or four to be built 
on the west coast of South Greenland, to 
,vork on the same. scheme used on the Labra-
1:lor C'oast, with one high-powered station at 

eeeded in ra1s1ng him. He took the r"ues
sage and QSR'd it to 'I'FA, who was QSO 
Copenhagen. 

Signals increased in strength as we went 
rnuth and fina!Jy on the '.!Gth we succeeded 
in raising \iCDV .in East Grand Forks, 
Minn., and i.n giving him our TR. F'rom 
this date until our arrival at Wiscasset on 
the 20th of September signals increased tre
mendously nnd we were in practically eon
stant, eommunirntion with the States. The 
fellows surely did hang on. IRV of South 
Hamilton, Mass., handled most of our traf
fic until ,,-ve rAached Newfoundland, when 
lMO's speciai station eame on and handled 
the remainder of the traffic, in all about 300 
mE-ssages, until we docked. 

Several "freaks" o«:•curred during the win
i.er at .Refuge Harbor. 9BZI while broad
CH5t.ing press to us one 1Jight suid that a 
heavy snowstorm had <,overed his lead-in 
•.vith slush and that his antenna current 
had diminished to pl'adically nothing. so 
he would not f,end any more. His signals 
-..vere still strong when he -~igned off. 5ZA V 
while broadcasting press to us hlew one of 
his two fifty-watters and C(•ntinued ,m 
one. His signals were fully twice as 
strong as when using the two. :rDKB 
while working us one· 1dght blew his fifty
watter and substituted a five-watter. His 

signals were so increased 
in strength that there was 
no eomparison between 
the two. 

.A VIEW of RlWUGE HARBOR looking slightl.v south of west, 
the t>Titrance to the harbor being a.Jmo!tt dirPetl'y behind the '~Jlow
doin". 'fhe fre~ i,nd of WNP' s antenna pointed a little north of 
east. Note also th~- snow wall around the ship. built for winter 
11rnte<tion. (Photo by Mix.) 

On December Dth sig
nrds at Refuge Harbor 
l.\'t're very weak and QRN 
<:"cceptionally bad, hut 
OIJKB l'opied 1600 words 
in three hours on our low 
power. A.side from this 
.ixrntanee and possibly ii 
few others, all traffic was 
deal'ed with greatest diffi
•.'Ulty, repeat after repeat 
l.1 e i n g .necessary, :rnd 
;;nough e1·edit cannot l.,e 
g-iven to those fellows who 
i',tuck at the job and copied 
our weak and fading sig
nals. 'rhe majority of 

,Juliannehaa·b, which will eommunicate v·ith 
Copenhagen direct. 

While stopping at Godthaab a Danish 
civil enginee..r who was working on the radio 
:installation there asked us to get a message 
to Copenhagen for him. We had not the 
slightest idea how we were to do th.is, but. 
on listening in that night heard LWQ, a 
Norwegian whaler, working 'rFA, Heky
javik, Iceland. We called him on our long
est wave of :mo meters and luckily sue-

the time the 1,ignals from the stations we 
worked were quite consistent and there werA 
many nights when Can. (lBP and 9DKB sent 
a long string of messages whkh were copied 
without a miss, but often under these cir
eumstances they were unable to get even our 
QSL ,rntil several nights later when we 
swung in again. 

Very little aurora was seen while we 
were in winter quarters, but on our way 
home down the coasts of South Greenland 
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and Labrador the !Sky was at times covered 
with the displays, but they in no way af
fected the reception of signals on any wave
length. 

Commercial spark signals on 600 meters 
W<,n·e generally lacking thruout the winter, 
IJUt on favorable nights we logged WNU, 
New Orleans; NAY, Port Isabel, Texas; 
FFU in France, and several 1"i;ng-li::;h sta
tions, as wen as hearing 
the eummercial stations all 
along the Pacific coast of 
North America. Signa~s 
:from those on the Atlantic 
~en hoard with the excep
tion of WIM's I.C.W. set 
w1•re pr;i.cticaily never 
heard. Long-wav., alter
ni:.tor statiu11s on the At
lantic coast were strong· 
hut those on the Pacific 
<:t•ast :.ind in Europe Wfl'e 
much ,stronger. It was 
pMRihle to copy NSS press 
on nnly three or four oc
casions under very favor
able conditions. 

transmitter and receiver worked faultlessly 
without attention. It was not necessary to 
replace a single tube nor even a B battery, 
during the entire trip of 15 months. 

Several false reports have been issued by 
stations who reported working WNP.* 'rhe 
foHowing i.s the correct list o.f stations 
worked while en route to and from Refuge 
Harhor and while there. From points 

Amateur spark stations 
hoth in the t3th district 
and f'th district were 
logged, but of course could 
nut eornpare in strength 01 
consistency with C.W. sig
nals from the same locality. 

THE WINTERTIME LEAD-JN 1trrangcmcnt on WNP. An 
igloo wa~ t>recte-d over the foreea.:.itle hatch9 and in this a port was 
eut for the wireg Ii> enter. The four wires of the antenna dropped 
v~rlically from the foretopmast to a short spreader mounted on the 
v.in~h. and thence io the lead-in insulator within the igloo. I Photo 
by Mix., 

A,,·c-ording to observations .made during 
the winter, a :fairlv well re<'tified (lO-cvcle 
plate supply seemed to idve the most ;.on
,,.istent si,e;na!. Jl.C. signals were nerhaps 
i:•;;sfrir to copy thru heavy QRN but they had 
a tendency tn swing badly. 500-cyde 1,up
tJl:V :,eemed t.o he t.hi:1 poorest Proposition. 
The ;,i~nals seemed to swing bailly and wen• 
<•a><ily broken up by QRM 1,nd QRN and did 
not have the kkk of a rectified fl0-eyde sig
nal. 'While on nnr way up the Labrador 
•ioast 8A WP 'c\hifted from 500-cyde supply 
to 1·ectified HO-c-yde and his :<ignal strength 
was follv doubled. 9MC 2lso used hoth and 
his 60-cycle supply was much s1~perior. 

During the winter we copied scraps here 
and there to the effect that ,•xperiments 
·were being made r,n waves below 200 meters 
hut vre had no idea that they had been so 
;,ncce~,;ful. During the winter we had an 
avn.ilable W!lYe 0f t75 meter,; but the sta
tions we worked invariably :reported N.D. 
on this wave and :requested QSY hack to 
220. There is no doubt but that if we had 
been able to get down to one hundred meters 
qr lower we· would have been able to keep 
in constant communication during- the light 
period as v:ell as the dark period. 

During the entire trip every detail of the 
apparatus stood up wonderfully. Both 

,;outh of .Jack Lane's Bay, Labrador: lCKP, 
lCRW. 1FM, lU.J, 1FB, 2CQZ, 1CPI, Can. 
lAR, lDD. From South Greenland: 1ZE. 
From Refuge Harbor: 1ANA, 2AGB, 
(iAKW, GBCL, !iCJ<JU, 6XAD, 7ABB, 7AHB, 
7AIB, 7CO, 7CX. 7DC, 7DJ, 7KS, 7OB, 
';OM, 7SC, 7SF, 7ZU, SBXX, 9ACK, OAPF, 
UAVZ. 9BTT 9DKB, 9EBT. 9ZT, Can. 3NI. 
!CC, .mQ, H<,N, .rnH, 5CT, 5GO, flBP. On 
the return trip the following were worked. 
from South Greenland: 2CBG, f!CDV, 
VDM. From the Labrador coast: !AGO, 
IRV, 1•rs. From points south of Labrador: 
1ASR, 1 AZ'r, :lBDV, lCST, lMO, 1MY, 
lRA, 2BRB. 2CQZ. 3CJN, 3DU, 8AQ, Can
arlian lDD. 

* We 1ne ~urprised to learn from Mix that he 
never worked 1BVR, as reported in September QST 
and ove,.heard by several other stations. and that the 
message received by 9FB, "" 1·tported in August 
QHT, ,•;ra~ Iikevlise a fRke.. Someone with a distorted 
:~1.~n~e of humor vfotimized the~e Amateurs and rep
l'e½<<•nted himself as WNP.-Editor. 
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Parallel Operation of Power Tubes 
By James H. Turnbull~ 

l
"""'lHE problem as originally outlined by 

the vacuum tube section of the Gen
eral E}lectrfo Research Laboratory 
was to find the cause of the ultra
high frequency oscillations commonly 

met with when a number of tubes are oper
ated in parallel The efficiency of such 
multiple oscillators was also to be investi
gated. As the work progressed it was 
found that several factors contributed to 
the losses in multitube sets and each was in 
some measure investigated. In this report, 
eonclusions with :;;upporting experimental 
facts have been given rather than to include 
all data anil observations. 

Thankg are due Dr. W. C. White, Dr. 
.Tohn C. Warner, Dr. A .. W. Hull and Mr. 
E. W. Kellogg, all of the Research Labor
atory of the G-eneraI Electric Company. 

The Problem 

When we attempt to operate several tubes 
in parallel as oscillators we almost never 
get un output per tube m; large as if we 
{vere using a signal tube, A typical case is 
g-iven in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 
Fifty watt thoriated filament tubes in Hart
ley drcuit. ( A eonstant dissipation of 
about il0-70 watts per tube was c.ontrollf'<l 
by means of an optical pyrometer-Circuit 
adiusted for thi11 value with maximum out
put. Separate grid leaks). 

No. of 
tiAb<>s O!':!dH1ttinp-

P1::i:tP currt_>nt 
Grid ct1rN:-11t. 
A. ntenna <•urrP.nt 
Approx. antenna 
f'/Ki~tan('e. 
WRtts input 
llatio uf watts 
r,qtput to input 
milliamperes. 

i~OO ma. ~XO ma. f'tfiO ma. 72:-i rnr1 
ma. l~ ma. i\4 ma. ;n mn 

xmµ. 4.1'.i Y..rnp. 5.1 amp. 5.6 am1,. 

O ohms D ohms B ohms 9 ohms 
110 w. H-t;) w. ?.40 w. 2~H) w. 

1.55 .49 At .-10 

The Difficulties 

There are several separate and di!1tinct 

Fl(. I 

,;ffeds to be considered. 'l'he most obvious 
of these is the ultrahigh frequency o,1cilla-________________ ,,~---·---·--· 
*Late. of ·union College. Schenectady. 1~1xperiml:'nt.f'r~ 
section kRR.L. 

tions (ordinarily called parasitics) which 
vary in wavelength from one t.o ten meters. 
The cause vf these will be discussed i.n 
detail later and the remedy suggested. 

When tubes are put in parallel their 
,•.apadties are also in parallel, as are those 
of the sockets. After a certain number are 
connected this capacity has become so high 
that effi.cient operation is impossible. This 
trouble is more prevalent at, t.he higher 
frequencies. About a certain value of cap
acity the tubes entirely refuse to oscillate. 
In one of my drcuits with 800 volts D.C. 
applied tlw r1 pparent iimiting value of 
oscillation for the tube ,va!". approximately 
"" follows: 

One tube, 15 meters . 
Two tubes, !~f:! 1neters. 
'rhree tubes, 28 meters. 
Four tubes1 ~12 n1eters. 

These tubes had an approximate grid
plate capacity of 1.8 to 2.J, micromicrofarads. 
I do not maintain that these are the lowest 
possible wave.lengths at which these tube:,; 
will oscillate hut merely wish to show how 
in one particular circuit arrangement the 
lowest wavelength is changed by the numbr>r 
of tubes. 

Obviously there is a drop in the plate 
impedance and what appears to be a de
aease in the amplification constant. 

'rhere was encuuntered a condition of 
('I'OSS current much like that gotten in the 
/\aral.leling of GO-tyde transformers. This 
will be discussed in detail later. 

The tubes used in these tests were of low 
impedance, low amplification constant, and 
with thoriated filament. Some trouble had 
been experienced i 11 eoimection with para
r,itic oi;cillations in these tubes. For l.;he 
most part the tests were conducted with a 
conductively coupled artley circuit, although 
the Meissner and tuned grid were also em
ployed. 

The tubes a:re not available on the market 
and were chosen :for the experiment soleiy 
because it was known that they exaggerated 
the effects which were being investigated. 
Many measurements were attempted hut 
the difficulties were so numerous that no 
great accuracy eould be obtained. None of 
the values given here should he regarded 
as of greater aecuracy than 1.0%. · 

, Ultra~~11:h Freciuen.cy 
\.parasitic) Osc1llat1ona 

At times, for no reason, a multitube 
oscillator will work at two indepeni!ent 
frf'quencies, the frequency of transmission 
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(and its harmonics) as well as a second 
frequency which is much higher and usually 
from 200,000 to 20,000 kilocycles. 1% to 
15 meters.) 

The wavelengths of these extra oscilla
tions were measured in several ways. 'rhe 
familiar standing waves in parallel wires 
( Lecher wires) were used as a standard. 
Greatest sensitivity was found at the cur
rent loops, where a hot wire galvanometer 
was used shunted with a short copper bar. 
This method was not rapid and was incon
venient for a single person. Hence a glass 
tube one centimer in diameter was space 
wound with fine copper wire varnished into 
place. '!'his tube was about one and one
half meters in length. The tube was evacu
ated and a very little gas put into it. Now 
when the tube was brought near to a oscil
lator it would glow in bands. Fig. 1. The 
tube was ealibrated against the standing 
'Naves on the parallel wires and after that 
served as a very useful measuring device 
for shorter waves. In this way the short 
waves could be measured conveniently. 

'rhe currents at these short waves were· 
more difficult to measure because any meter 
had a certain amount of resistance and this 
frequently ~.topped the high frequency 
oscillation. Finally a special thermo-couple 
was sealed into a rwtched piece of nichrome 
ribbon and the presence of parasitics de
termined by nothing whether there was a 
change in the galvanometer deflection when 
the current was sent thru the strip. Jf 
I suspected that the heating effect was due 
to the longer wavelength and to the direct 
current I would put 10 or 15 ohm resis
tance in series and arrange a key to short 
circuit this extra resistance as in Fig 2. 
In the main circuit the working-frequency
eurrent would not be changed much by 
operating this key but a quite small para
sitic current would he strongly affected, 
hence i.ts presence could be ·detected by 
watching the galvanometer earefullv while 
operating the key. . 

Energy Loss By Parasitics 

Due to t,he low impedances at these high 
frequencies the currents flowing are some-

G " .,-x· 

(J::)--) 
\.~ 10-15.11. 

--~IG2= ~ 
times very large and commme considerable 
energy uselessly. With 50-watt tubes para
sitics as large as 11 mnperes were measured 
with a hot wire ammeter of .04 ohms resis
tance. Now this is not a true test since 
we introduced an appreciable resistance 
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(.04 ohms) in the circuit. Probably the 
cwrrents were la,rger befor<! that. 

In every case moving the leads connect
ing the plates and grids in parallel (Fig. 
:3) will either change the wavelength of the 
parasitics or cause them to stop. When the 
wavelength of 'the Hartley circuit was 
ehanged by varying the number of turns 
in the antenna coil no change in the wave-

FIG.3 
lengths of the parasitics could be detected. 
In a tuned grid, tuned plate circuit ( Meiss
ner) the parasitics were found to be the 
worst. This was when the tuning was 
accomplished by condensers. When tuning 
was done by variometers the parasitics 
greatly decreased. In an inductively tuned 
circuit the wavelengths of the parasitic 
oscillation was decreased. 

Curing Parasitics 

It has been pointed out that these could 
be 1•liminated by resistance in the grid or 
plate drcuit or by means of chokes. These 
t·,·medies all reduce the currents of para
sitic frequency. Other devices were also 
tried. When a small low-loss coil is put 
in the nlate circuit of each tube near the 
plate binding post, Fig .. fa, the current at 
t.he main wavelength :ealis off very slightly 
and the wavelength is raised a trifle. By 
shunting a small condenser from the grid 
to the plate of each tube, Fig. 4b, it was 
found possible to get them into oscillation 
at various waves up to 28 meters without 
effecting the main wavelength of 200 meters 
at all. If two tubes were used in parallel 
and the condensers on one set at maximum 
while t.he other was set at minimum it was 
nut possible by any juggling to generate 
parasitics. So long as the nodes lie in the 
-inductances, we continue to have oscillations 
hut when we shift either of the nodes into 
the condensers, the oscillations cease im
mediately. Placing resistance close up to 
the plate terminals of €ach tube, Fig. ,td, 
will abolish parasitics. This agrees with 
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theory for we find that with a given resis
tance oscillations will cease. 

'rhe useful effect of chokes in stopping 
parasitics is also probably caused by the 
resistance; that is the effective A.C. resis
tance of the coil at the parasitic frequency 
is really what stops these ultrahigh oscilla
tions. In order to check this fact small low 
resistance chokes were tried in the eircuit 
'and it was found that oscillations at the 
parasitic frequencies stopped immediately 
when a small iron bolt or nail was put in 
the choke so as to increase the 1·esistance. 
('rhis should not increase the indncto,nce 
much at the very high frequency because 
of the low permeability of the iron at such 
frequencies.-"rech. Ed.) 

A cireuit with high ratio of inductance 
to capacity was not as badly troubled with 
parasitics as one with large capacity. 'rhe 
oscillations never oceur when a single tube 
is operated but are frequently found in the 
amplifier of a master oscillator and have 
even been detected in parallel oscillators for 
speech :frequencies. 

The Real Cause of Parasitics 

It is evident that there is no simple con
nection between the main frequency of 
oscillation and the parasitic frequency. 
Only one conclnsfon can be d1·omm; that 
there is Jlr'ese-tit somewhere 'in the set a 
1•ircuit which -is definitely ·re.~onant to the 
pwrcMitic frequency. It is also evident that 
in this circuit the tube ('apaeities are not 
operating in parallel for if they were. a 
single length of wire 5 centimeters long 
would produce the ne<~essary inductance and 
the actual wire length is greater than this. 
In addition it can be shown that with such 
a ratio of capacity to inductance oscilla
tion could not be maintained. Since both 
tubes are obviously taking in the oscillation 
there remains only one possible conclusion, 
lha.t the tu/Je caparitie,~ nre aetin.(J in series. 
1'his lHTangement is shown in Fig. 5, first, 

FIG 4 REDUCING PMASITICS 

as encountered in the actual tube and 
second, diagramatically. 

This theory can be checked. Calculating 
the tube capacities in series and taking a 
probable value of the tube connection we 
arrive at a resonant frequency which com-

par·es with those that are actually present. 
In addition the ratio of C/IJ is such that 
osci1lations would be sustained. .\ sampie 
ealculation is tabulated below. 

CALCULATION OF THE NATURAL 
PERIOD OF PARASITIC CIRCUIT 

Measurements: 
Internal tnbe capacities 

13-14x10-12 farads. 
Connecting leads 

l mm. in diameter. 
:l.fi cm. long. 
!O cm. average separation. 

.Inductance 0£ leads. 
L/cm. Jen. = 2 In d/r + .5 abhenries 
l.t ~-- ao x 2 x t3.9 + .5 
L =' 430 x 10-9 henries 

Internal capacity of tubes in series = 7 
x 10-12 farads. This gives a natural period 
of 103,000 kilocycles or about 3.0 meters. 
In practice the wavelength was less than 
this, being for this ease about 1U3 meters. 

During the ,var attempts were made by 
the French under Prof. Gutton to employ 
this property to generate very short waves, 
which could be detected by the rays of a 
searchlight. They eliminated the higher 
frequency and utilized only the vPry short 
waves which wr. are now regarding as a 
''parasitic". It is possible to get about the 
same amount of E,nergy as on the longer 
waves. 'l'he great difficulty is in eoupling 
thh; into a radiating :;,ystem. 

Equalizing Loads 

The comparison between a tube and a 
motor generator set has long been used 
to clarify eertain things about tube opera
tion. It ls but one step :l'ui·ther to think 
nf the similarity of a pliotron to a step-up 
transformer where the grid-filament cor
responds to the low side of the transformer 
and the plate-filame11t corresponds t.o the 
high 1::ide. Suppose we take two or more 
tran;,formers of slightly different ratio irnd 

try to operate them with 
the primaries connected in 
narallel and tbe second
iiries connected in parallel. 
One will take a major por
tion of he load be<"ause it 
has n hig-her secondary 

C vo!ta.J;e. '.rhis will result 
Qi> in circulating current be-

twern the transformer sec
andaries. We have a $;Jm
Har condition in the plio
tron. 'l'he difference in 
amplification constant cor
responds to the difference 

to the difference in ratio of transformation. 
in ratio of transformation. The difference 
in the grid plate capacity corresponds to 
the difference in leakage of transformers. 
, T.~e first condition ( difference in ampli
!Jcat1on constant) is independent of fre-
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quency but the second (difference in grid 
plate capacity) is a direct :function of fre
quency and accordingly very troublesome 
at. short waves. ~rhe first condition may be 
handled mathematic-ally i.n a way similar 
to the treatment of losses .in the parallel 
operation of oscillators. For this see Pro
ceedings I.R.E. of September, rn20. 'fhe 
sf,cond does not lend itslf to symbol 
analysis. 

In practice tubes which do not differ hy 
more than 5%, will operate satisfactorily 
ahove 50 meters. 

If it is desired to make all tubes take 
even load no matter how widely their 
eharacteristics may vary this can be done 
by using separate variable grid leaks and 
grid condensers. Attention must be paid to 
the fact that Pach of these resistances 
carries the g;dd current of a single tube 
and that if only a single grid resistance and 
condenser are being used, they should have 
a much lower re:;istance in proportion to 
t.he number of tubes being used. Putting 
it differently, if four t.uhes are being used 
in parallel with a single grid leak which 
s<"rves all of them this leak should have 
ahout one quarter of the resistance that 
would be used for a single tube. 'rhis is 
often overlooked. F'or maximum efficiency 
a corresponding change will have to be made 
in the grid ('ondenser, that is to isay it 
would have four times the capacity. A grid 
meter assists in making these adjustments 
when we remember that the grid current 
:;hould be proportional to the number of 
tubes. These facts are commonly neglected 
in otherwise carefully constructed and de
,,dgne<l oscillators. 

"Double Frequency"? 

One fff the popular magazines definitely 
attributes most of the undesirable inter
ference to the use of multiple oscillators. 
It maintains that these tubes are oscillating 
e!ose together. This is not corr.ect. If 
independently at separate frequencies very 
·we use eommon grid leaks and condensers 
it is quite impossible for the tubes to oscil
late exc0pt in synchronism. We may think 
of our inductances as a lump .inductance 
and our capacities as a single capacity 
which determine the frequency: Even two 
oscillating circuits independent from each 
other excepting through coupling will tend 
to oscillate at the same frequency. An 
illustration of this lies in the fact that with 
a fairly powerful oscillator coupled very 
loosely t-0 a heterodyne wavemeter it is 
quite impossible to g-et beat notes lower 
than about 100 cycles because from that 
point onward the large o:scillator forcibly 
drags the smaller one into sychronism. This 
effect. ,vill be much increased in a parallel 
tube transmitter where the ,ioupling is so 
much (•loser. Further proof lies in the fact 

that in listening to C.W. stations we are 
never troubled with a heat note unless we 
are using an oscillating receiver or another 
oscillating receiver is being used nearby. 
The trarismitter itself does not transmit 
heat notes and therefore evidently did not 
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generate them. Furthermore it. will he 
noticed that with all strong incoming sig
nals the zero beat tuning will extend over 
some little portion of the range showing 
that there positively is nvt a double fre
quency present. 

Attention 
Superheterodyne Owners 

Since the appearance of "Superhetero
dyne Trouble Shooting" (August (JST), 
Captain H. J. Adams has been besieged 
with requests for filters to be used in all 
manners of superheterodyne re('eivers. 

Captain Adams wishes to call attention 
t.o the fact that each kind of set requires a 
di.ff erent jilte-r and that it is a laboratory 
job to determine what will fit any parti~u~ 
Jar set. Of course one can scrap the exist
ing transformers and put in a new set clear 
thru, together with a suitable filter, but 
that amounts to building a new set. 

The alternative is to run curves on the 
existing transformers and then to fit a filter 
t.:o them. Captain Adams' Signal Corps 
duties do not permit him to do such work. 
However, he suggests that if anyone is seri
ously enough interested to send the set to 
Philadelphia he can see to it that a proper 
job is done. 'l'he owner of the set may use 
his own discretion as to what he wants-
a complete new set of transformers or 
measurements on the old ones from which 
a special filter can be built. 
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Hassel's Super-Zenith Circuit 
By Healdon R. Starkey~ 

FOR the past two years radio-frequenC'y 
amplification at the broadcast and 
amateur waves has been approved and 
teiected. knocked and boosted, canned 

and re-instated until the average person has 
come to the conclusion that "radio-fre
quency amplifiers are all right when t~<"Y 
work, but they only work when they feel 
like it." whereas the real trouble all along 
has }wen that the radio-frequency amplifier 
was only partly developed. If the writer's 
memory hasn't gone back on him, the front 
rank of the radio-frequency army eon
sisted of a horde of transformer-coupled 
potentiometer-controlled circuits w~ich 
put up quite :I battle but presently rebred 
in disorder before the counter-attack of 
the old standby regenerative circuitf:. 

Then came the aecond wave, a doughty 
army of impedance-cut~pled amplifiers, 
most of which used variometers for the 
tuned impedance and the :,ame old poten
tiometer control, ·.vith a di.vision of recruits 
from the scattert:1d front rank reorganized 
in the form of "tuned transformers". The 
term transformer is here used in its popu
far sense, to mean a coupling device into 
,, h1ch sufficien._ lo'-',-es have been introduced 
to make it cover a wide band of' frequen-

des. The ao-called "tu=d transformers" 
inmplv have a hump at the lower end of 
tne si:ale which is shifted along the scale 
by a variabie 1.:\)I!denser 1n the case o:f the 
fixed transformer and by VRriometer act10n 
i,1 the case of the varlotransformer. 

'rhen there came tin\t marvellous des
trover of religion which has been called 
H ''casc.:.deci r·egeneratrve i eceiver," inas
much as both grid and plate were tuned in 
both the r. f. · amplifier and detector with 
loose couoling between ;;;1e plate circuit 
of the r. f. tube and the grid circuit of the 

* Hese-areh Department, .Zt_~nith Radio Corporation. 

detector, and finally ,ve had the reversed 
tickler and neutrodyne types with their 
various hybrids. 

In beginning his efforts to build a radio
frequency amplifier that would have all of 
the advantages and none of the disadvan
tacres of the types which had gone before, 
H;ssel1 started his experiments logically 
with a few of the better ones, and by the 
process of eUmination arrived at a simple 
circuit which represented the aceumula
tion of the best points in the eircuits whic:O 
had gone before,' having sensitivity and se
i;.ctivity and being v,l'li adapteri to the 
"logging" oi' ,;tations. 'l'he cireu_i~s also 
had the following weaknesses which he 
then proceede.d to overcome. 

Difficulties 
The first disadvantage to be overcome 

was the marked decrease in the transfer 
of energy from one stage to the next with 
the increase of wavelength. 'I'his means 
that the circuit would give maximum sensi
tivity ,:,n only ,:,ne wave. This had heen 
verhaps the biggest stumbling block in the 
fJath of previous experimenters, and 
Hassel';; solution of this problem form~ 
the hasis of a patent application, whlch 
promises to he one of considerable import
ance in the field of radio recl!ption. 

The r;econd disadvantage was that the 
drcuit shown in Fig. 1, had no means for 
adaptation to the wide difference present 
in even the best makes of tubes at pres
ent on the market. In fact no thoroughly 
satisfactory means of doing this had been 
found in- any of the. circuits tried. 

'rhe third disadvantage was that a man 
would need three ha.nds in order t.o tune 
the set in eomfort. 

The fourth disadvantage was the differ
ence in energy transfer from the antenna 
to the first tube at different frequencies, 
the solution of this problem being the 
same as that of the first. 

The Curea 

Going to the root of the matter, Hassel 
decided· that before it would be possible 
l:o build a really satisfactory :r.. f. ampli
fier it would he necessary ,~ompletely to 
overcome the first and biggest difficulty. 
Other experimenters had puzzled over find
ing a way to equaiize the transfer of en-

•·--J~:. 'E. Hassel, Chicago Ra<iio Lnhoratory, al~o 
Z"mH.h Radio (':'orp. .r"..uthor "Short-Wavf': T•.1ner 

nP~i~n" and ·SF' :'t-t !iZN. 
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ergy at different frequencies, some of 
them partially solving it hy introducing 
Jossers into the field of the coils ·which 
('aused higher losses at the higher frequen
eles, Ghere by effecting a partial balance. 
But ean you imagine "Low-Loss" Hassel 
,wen gi.ving a .second thought to such 
means'!' He ,·almly did the thing which is ,,o obviously the simplest and 
most efficient way of meeting 
the difficulty that everyone 
,who ::lees it either says "Why 
didn't I think of that!" or "I 
thought of doing that bnl, 
didn't have the patience to 
work it out." He simply took 
a portion of the plate coil and 
mounted it on the condenser 
shaft so that it rotates inside 
the grid coil of the succeeding 
;stage, in such manner that 
the rotating portion of the 
plate (·oil opposes the coupling from the fixed 
portion at the low waves and adds to thP. 
e.-,upling at the high waves, rotating with 
the eundenser thru its 180° of revolution. 
The circuit arrangement is shown in Fig. 2. 

duction and now employed in radio re
search in this laboratory) eame forward 
with a solution as simple and efficient as 
the heart could desire. The btg difference 
in tubes seems to be in the amount of plate 
current they draw, in other words, in the 
plate impedance, so Dr. Spaeth put a non
i11ductive vaTiable resistance or rheostat in 

the plate circuit of the first tube (the crit
ieal one) having a sufficient range of re
sistance to compensate for all reasonable 
variations in tubes. This is shown in Fig
ure 2. 

Fig. 3--LABORATORY MOJH<;L 01;' THE SUPER-ZENITH. At the back of the 
scit is the strip carrying the r.f. tubes and the detector, also the filament resistances 
in ihe lihape of small cartridges which can be changed to tit the type of tnhes used. 
The longer cartridge is the grid leak. The t~ansformers with the rotating plate coils 
are located just ahead of the tubes, hut the variahli, condensers cannot be seen. At 
the left is a thre,•-,,tage audio amplifier with a stage-c,mtrol switch. The large knohs 
ai the lower ed!!e of the panel are on the wmier shafts-there are no knobs on the 
ma:n ~hafts. 

Having thus conquered the first and big
gest obstacle, the second in importance was 
adaptation to the differences in tubes. In 
hunting for the solution of this problem, 
lJr. Spaeth (well known as the inventor 
of the ,,lectric arc system of nitrogen re-

'' The point being that the whole "low-loss" agita
t.ion started with the famous Hassel article 
"8hort-wave Tuner Design" whirh appeared in 
l)erembcr HW.~ issue of QST. 

The third problem was a mechanical one, 
the tuning of two sharply resonant circuits 
simultaneously with one knob, so as to 
make it possible to tune the set in comfort 
with the normal human allotment of two 
hands. While purely mechanical, this was 
by far the most intricate problem of the 
three, and merits treatment as a separate 
subject. Suffice it to say this time that 
it was solved by Mr. H. Perlesz, the man
ager of the Research Division. 
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Figure 3 is a photo of one of the more 
recent models and Fig. '1 is a photo of the 
,mt dressed up in its best clothes. 

The "Super-Zenith," as this circuit has 
been named, has some rather astonishing 
records to its credit, having tuned in sta
tions when all that could be heard on the 
same waves on ordinary sets was static. 
On at least one occasion during the sum
mex it put KDKA on the loud speaker with 

F'ig. 4-
'fhe Super-Zenith ".All Dressed Up In Its Best Clothes." 

dancing volume without any kind of aerial 
or ground. A.nd also during summer it 
put Pacific Coast r;tations on the loud 
speaker with a 25-ft. wire on the floor for 
aerial. .Another feat was to cut out WLS 
(Chicago) and get KGC (Oakland, Cal.) 
19 meters apart, at my room which is ex
actly 2 blocks from WLS. One hot sum
mer night I happened to pick up a (ith 
district ham while making some tests us
ing a small U. V. 199 oscillator and I was 
so~ surprised I went fishing for others and 
In about twenty minutes heard several dis
tricts, using the 199 tube oscillator as a 
separate heterodyne, and this was on a 
night when static put the regenerative sets 
:right out of business. 

The circuit has not been tried very far 
below :WO meters but there is no apparent 
reason why it should not work down on the 
ahorter waves, at least to 100 meters. 

In closing let me say a few words for the 
benefit of any who wish to build one of 

these sets. Do not be fooled by the sim
plicity of the eircuit into thinking you crm 
buy a bunch of parts Saturday afternoon 
and be ready to receive hy Monday night. 
I am not saying this to discourage anyone, 
but to make the builders realize that they 
must use all their skill in designing a set 
of this type, or they will be as much disap
pointed as they have been with other r. f. 
amplifiers. It is literally true that care
lessnesaJn placing a single wire may com
pletely ruin the operation of the set. Als(! 
do not expect to use the same number of 
plate turns as shown in the diagram. The 
kind and arrangement of parts and wiring 
affect the number of turns greatly; better 
put plenty of turns on both stators and 
rotors and tear off one at a time until you 
get the proper balance, and be prepared to 
start in and wind them all over again. The 
angle of the eoiis must also be determined 
experimentally. If the spacing of your 
colls is seven inches from center to eenter. 
try 56 degrees to start with. Above all 
don't try to run two of the condensers on 
one knob unless )'OU are a bear-eat me
chanic. If you do want to try it the sec
ond and third condensers are the ones to 
team up, and don't forget a separate ::
plate vernier to bring the two circuits ex
actly into resonance with each other before 
sta,rUng to tune. This circuit has given 
me more thrills than any other I have 
handled and I feel quite justified in say
ing that those who build it right will be 
well repaid for their efforts. 

Coming: 
Dakota Division Convention 
Fellows, put these dates down: 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28th. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 29th. 

Two davs so full of interesting events 
that it is· impossible to give the complete 
details in this notice, hut for all the stunts 
nlanned including Dinner, Wouf Hong and 
Rides it will cost only 

$-tOI), just $4.00; that's all. 
'rhe meetings will be held in the Electrical 

and Engineering Building, University of 
Minnesota, MINNEAPOLIS. 

Write H. D .. Jones, 9GT; L. C. Rmedy. 
f1AUL or G. W. Volkenant, 9IG-9VL, for 
details. 

--A. A.. If. 

Thoma,s .Ensall of 1208 Grandview Av
(,nue, Warren, Ohio, offers to take your old 
spark junk in trade on new apparatus. 
This, at least, prevents the obsolete stuff 
from being a total loss and ought to be 
interesting to some of us. 
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Anntennas for Short Waves 
By H. F. Mason, ex 7BK 

E
VERY amateur now has a splendid 
chance to try out his pet theories 
1m antennas. There has not in the 
past month been much experimenta
tion along this line as there might 

have been because most amateurs were not 
blessed with the room to try different an
tenna systems, nor the high masts that 
were usually called for. On the short 
wave amateur bands, however, antennas 
can be made small enough to be easily built 
and changed without much trouble. Work
ing an antenna on a harmonic, explained 
by Mr. F. Dawson Bliley on page 12 of the 
August QST, is not now being considered. 

'.ro have a vertical cage antenna bas been 
the pet ambition of most every amateur 
for years. 'rhis ambition can now be re
alized on the short wave bands. What is 
more. the supports for the vertical antenna 
need ·not be ·so high as to require elaborate 
guying. 

An example of an antenna especially for 
the short wave bands is shown in the sketch. 
"rhe insulators are eighteen inch glass 
towel bars obtained for ten cents each at 
a dime store; the cages are each about 
eight inches across but may be tapered if 
desired. The top spreader is a piece of 
clear 2 by 2 spruce, 12 feet in length. The 
spring in this top piece keeps the c.ages 
taunt. 

The above antenna, when used in con
junction with a 15 foot ground lead to salt 
water was found to have a fundamental 
wavelength of 93 meters; making it almost 
ideal for use on the 75-80 meter band with 
a series condenser. When used in con
punction with a counterpoise of one wire 
25 feet long and one foot high, the funda
mental wavelength was lowered to, 010 
meters. This great decrease in the funda
mental is caused by the capacity between 
the counterpoise and the ground acting as 
a ;,eries condenser. A multiple wire fan 
counterpoise would raise the fundamental 
wavelength of the system because it would 
he equivalent to using a larger series con
denser. 

The antenna just described can be used 
in another way. One cage can be US€d as 
the antenna and the o.ther as the counter
poise in any of the standard inductively 
coupled circuits. The action here is similar 
to that of the familiar Hertzian oscillator, 
except that the two parts of the system 
have been brought around closer together, 
increasing the natural wavelength, the cap-

adty and the current flow. When used as 
a Hertzian oscillator the downleads should 
be separated several feet or more. 

Loop transmission becomes very effective 
011 short waves. A good transmitter loop, 
though not rotatable, can be made by modi
fying the antenna shown in the sketch. 
Bring the downleads from the two cages 
into the station separately and connect a 
small coupling coil between them. This 
coil is in turn coupled to the sending set. 
Now at the top of the mast, connect the 
two cages together through an insulator. 
The capacity through this insulator serves 
as the loop tuning condenser, so the in
sulator should be a good one. An Ohio 
Brass porcelain insulator or a Pyrex in
sulator will serve. Maybe the capacity 
through the insulator itself will not he 
sufficient to allow the loop circuit to oscil
late at the desired wavelength. If more 

Antenna used at 1AKI, Eastern Summer Head
quarters of the 7th District-a thing unique in 
amateur radio history, Erected and operated by 
7BK, H. F. Mason (Dept. Editor of QST and former 
N. W. Division manager.), 78G, K. \V. \Veingarten 
(Northwestern Director A.R.R.L.), 7ZQ, W. E. 
Slauson (of Washington and Wyoming and now 
operating on the Luckenbach line) and 70E, Lleut
,;nant Commander S. M. Mathes, U.S.N.., (former 
N. W. director A.R.R.L. and now stationed at Glou
cester with N.S. Shawmut). 

capacity at the top is needed, :fasten a tin 
piepan to earh end of the insulator, !'Un-
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ning the wires through th2 t'et1tf'r of ihe p"P
pans so as to support them in a parallel 
position like the plates of a condenser. If 
iess capacity at the top is needed, use a 
longer insulator, such as an 18 inch towel 
bar,. By having a wavemeter equipped 
with a flash lamp at hand for frequently 
measuring the transmitted wave during the 
experiments you ,'.an soon arrive at the 
right top capacity :for about the wavelength 
you wish to use. 

The final adjustment can then he made 
by yarying the number of turns in the 

11.MKi'e:Y1i'k,mo flAKi1 
!',TA.TION I ~t\.11 

. , . 1;-,;i ,. ,.,·.;-•, 
[l).;;ir.~r.,. :,,.-,,nrtl£•t !1,:$':l,;u.u·h•r,:.. 1th- f.l,t;~("t Ha"'" 

The Eastern c;alling <ard of the 7th District 

coupling coil. In general, the fewer turns 
in the coupling coil the better. 'fwo or 
three wUl be sufficient in most cases. 

The time worn question of counterpoise 
·tts. ground has been opened anew in eon
nection with work on the short wave bands. 
lt i,, your. !oral c,md1t1'lns th:at determ;ip 
what is best for you to use. If you can 
get a good ground, as by running a short 
and direct lead to a copper tank or a series 
of copper sheets buried in permanently 
moist earth, it may give you better results 
on some wavelengths than a eounternoise----
and then again it may not. No "experi
ments have been made the results of which 
will apply to your particular case. 

The effect of imperfect dielectrics in the 
field of the antenna or poor antenna insu
lation is very deleterious to short wave 
work. Ground leads, (c.ounterpoise leads, 
and antenna leads >lhould he rigidly sup
ported at least one or two feet from all 
solid materials. 

The black oxide coating that appears on 
copper wire a few days after an antenna 
has been erected has a very bad effect at 
short waves. There are two solutions to 
this difficulty. One of them is to use 
,mameled wire. The other is to build the 
antenna and mast so it can be hinged down 
daily and the wires polished. Indeed, they 
might even be greased to keep the corrosion 
from setting in so rapidly. Thus the old 
sea-going joke about the green operator 
who was ordered aloft to grease the an-

tenna so the signals would slide off easier, 
is not so much of a joke after all I 
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Secondary Circuits for Broadcast Receivers 
By Philip G. Schermerhorn 

P
AGES 46 and 47 of the July issue of 
QST remind us of the lack of stand
ardization in tickler coil and antenna 
condenser size and design. This is 

very trite, but it seems to me that far worse 
conditions are to be found concerning the 
best and most efficient proportions for sec
ondary coils and shunt condensers for broad
cast :reception. 

When I glance over back numbers of our 
numerous radio magazines and supplements, 
I indeed pity the embryo enthusiast when he 
seeks to design broadcast tuners; for no 
two articles are in the least likely to agree 
concerning the proper number of turns, 
size of wire, diameter of tube, method of 
winding, or any other factor which goes in
to the construction of the important second
ary circuit. 

Let us assume that the broadcast :range 
covers :from two hundred to six hundred 
meters, and that it is desired to construct 
the most efficient tuner for this class of re
eeption. By "efficient" is meant that which 
will render selectivity, quality and volume. 
Now is this not quite obviously a purely 
technical problem which many electrical re
search laboratories are fully competent and 
equipped to solve? After examining many 
circuita the ·writer is of the opinion that 
the constants most often met with are about 
(j() turns of No. 26 wire upon a 3" form, and 
shunted by a variable condenser of 500 
1iµfd (.0005 1tfd.) capacity. However, the 
result of months of experimental work upon 
this subject leads the writer to believe that 
such proportions are by no means the most 
,,fficient. 

I believe it is pretty generally conceded 
that it is undesirable to employ excessive 
capacity in the secondary or grid circuit, 
and that for most efficient reception the 
value of L should be reasonably high as 
compared with C. It is also obviously de
sirable to so proportion the relationship be
tween inductance and capacity that about 
70% to 80% of condenser dial may be util
ized for tuning purposes. 'rhat is to say, 
so that stations broadcasting upon around 
240 meters come in at about 10 or 15 on 
dial, '.vhile those transmitting around 500 
meters and over come in at, say, 70 to 85. 

Bearing both these desirable features in 
mind I decided to employ a Cardwell con
denser of 250 1iµfd. {.00025 iifd.) capacity, 
as secondary shunt condenser, and by ex
periment to determine the hest proportions 
of an inductance which would most nearly 
fulfill :,mch conditions. After many rather 
tedious v:indings and rewindings, I ulti
mately chose a 4" tnbe wound with 57 turns 
of No. 22 D.S.C. wire, since such a coil, used 

with my 250 iiµfd. (.00025 µfd.) condenser 
admirably satisfied my requirements.. l 
found that with this combination, and usmg 
the entire condenser scale, it was possible 
to cover the entire range from 197 to 600 
meters. 

According to the formulae I used, the in
ductance of said secondary coil was .473 
millihenrys. In the same manner I found 
that should it be desired to use a shunt con
denser of 500 µµfd (.0005 1d'.d.) capacity 
{instead of .00025) and yet bring in sta
tions at the same points on dial, this could 
easily be accomplished by reducing the in
ductance of coil to .18 millihenrys-or, for 
example, l:15 turns No. 22 D.S.C. wire on a 
4" tube. 

Experiments were then carried further, 
and a "Superdyne" receiver constructed 
wherein the secondary coil was as above, 
of .473 miHihenrys, shunted by a 250 µµfd. 
(.00025 rdd.) condenser; and the tuned platii 
coil was of .18 millihenrys, shunted by a 
500-µµfd. (.005 µfd.) condenser. This set 
proved to be unusually satisfactory, and 
was remarkably easy to tune since both 
dials logged exactly alike for any statien 
throughout the 11ntire range. 

Coils of smaller diameter aad of smaller 
size wire were subsequently wound to .18 
and .473 millihenrys inductance respective
ly, but--regardless of theory-failed to pro
duce as loud signals. 

Referring to the article in QST for Au
gust, 1924, d<.Jscribing the "Compact Super
heterodyne" circuit and constants, I note 
that a s;,condary coil of 60 turns No. 26 
S.C.C. wire on a tube 2 %." diameter, shunted 
by a 500 µµfd. (.0005 itfd.) condenser, is 
specified. The Inductance of their coil is 
.224 millihenrys, which is considerabiy high
er than my preferred value of .18. It would 
appear, therefore, that with such a coil sta
tions could be crowded toward the lower end 
of dial, and this is exactly what I find is 
the case, for station KYW (a:rn m.) tunes 
in at 59 upon the dial. Not liking such a 
position, I juggled a few figures and wound 
52 turns No. 22 D.S.C. wire upon a tube, 
2%" diameter and substituted same for the 
coil shown in the "Compact" superhetero
dyne circuit, and found KYW's tuning point 
had moved up to 82, where I wanted it. 

This all goes to show that there is press
ing need of standardization of ,1ec0ndary 
drcuits. I certainly do not claim my values 
are the best, but I do trust that my experi
ments will induce others, 1110re ab1e thaH t, 
to give us a standard, and once for all stop 
thi.s endless and most confusing variety of 
coils. Every BCL would be exceedingly 
grate:l:ul • • • .and less likely to become dis
couraged. 
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Helium Tubes 
By F. S. McCullough 

H
ELIUM tubes are now playing a 
great part in the high frequency art 
today. Seventeen of the largest 
broadcasting stations use these 

tubes each evening. 'fhese are the first 
stations in the world to use the helium 
atom as a carrier of radio frequency cur
rents. It has been practically impossible 
to separate the helium atom heretofore from 
other gases. The helium in these tubes is 
by far the purest in existence. There is 
practically no other gas mixed with it, 
otherwise the tube would become inopera
tive. These little carriers also cool the tube. 

A great many experiments have been 
carried out in connection with emission of 
electrons from hot bodies using filaments 
and plates within a glass bulb, which could 
be exhausted of air by means of a vacuum 
pump. The filaments were heated by a bat
tery and means were provided for the 
measurement of the electrical charge on the 
plate. With the air inside the bulb at 
normal atmospheric pressure, the tem
perature of the filament was gradu

ally increased by 
increasing t h e 
current passing 
through it. It 
was found that 
the plate received 
a positive charge 
of electricity, 
which increased 
until the filament 
was at a yellow 
heat. When the 
temperature was 
raised above the 
value the charge 
decreased, until 
at white heat, the 
charge b e c a m e 
small. rrhe pres
sure of the air in
side the bulb was 
then r e d u c e d 
gradually. The 
charge diminished 
still further until 
it reversed and 
went negative, 
and this negative 
charge gradually 
increased as the 
exhaustion of the 
h u 1 b continued. 
Lat er it was 
found that the 

degree of electrification of the plate and 
also its sign depended largely on the nature 
of the gas inside the bulb. It was noticed 

that the presence of oxygen tended to re
duce the charge received by the plate. 

The electron theory assumer. that an atom 
of an element consists of a positive nucleus 
or core, around which revolves a number 

of electrons. Little is known of the positive 
core, although its mass is great compared 
to that of the elN·tron. Thus, a difference 
between gold and iead is probably that there 
are more electrons per atom in one than in 
the other. If we could alter the number 
of electrons in an atom, we could probal>ly 
active substances, examples of atoms emit
ting some of their electrons and therefore 
dianging their character. 

Tungsten plays a very important factor 
in electron tubes. Take for example a 
tungsten filament at low temperature. No 
dectrons are emitted. As the filament be
comes red hot, about rnoo•c., a very small 
number of electrons is emitted, which in
creases :further as the filament is heated. 
The maximum currents are obtained ,iust 
before the filament melts, which is about 
3270° Gases have been used in tubes. 
Hydrogen for instance has a great cooling 
effect but it decreases the electron current. 
The writer, however, found that by 1mtt
ing pure gases in tubes and keeping them 
in a free state, entirely different results 
occurred. All of the known gases have been 
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used in a pure state and it was found that 
there were a number of factors to contend 
with. F'irst, the cooling effect was always 
kept in mind, so a metal air-cooled tube 
was built and used to carry out extensive 
experiments. During these expe:riments, 
it was found that when the tube containing 

the gas kept cool, the gas itself was able 
to retain it in equilibrium and not become 
inactive. Helium proved the best because 
it was capable of excellent cooling and gave 
a li,'Teat deal more space current. These 
hehum tubes have been used for six months 
without any failures. 

Experimenters Section 
20 Meter Tests, November 22nd and 30th 

MEMBERSHIP in the Section is open 
to anyone interested in :radio ex
perimentation in company with 
others. 

It ~is not necessary to have a radio lab
oratory, most of the work can be done with 
the equipment of an ordinary amateur sta
tion plus the willingness to stick to it. 

Joining the Section 
The business of joining the section is ex

tremely simple-just address a request to 
Experimenter's Section, A.R.R.L., 1045 
Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 

The Service of the Section 
The Experimenter's Section offers the 

following services: 
A list of men who are interested in your 

problem. 
A list of problems that are in need of work 

at present. 
Outlines suggesting the best way of at

tacking your problem. 
All of these are kept up to date and are 

available on requitst of those who have en
rolled their names in the Section. 

Laboratory Sheets 
Several additional laboratory sheets have 

been made out. They will be mimeographed 
and sent to the members who signed up 
for them. 

Observers for NAA 
Careful observers who can receive 15 

words per minute are wanted for some ob
servations to be made on the transmission 
of NAA and possibly some other stations. 
'fhe wavelength is 2650 meters, the signal 
I. C, W. 

Please <!Otnmunicate direct with this sec
tion in the regular form indicated below. 

Power Line Interference 
Our item on page 38 of the May issue 

has brought immediate response. The New 
Bedford Gas & Edison Light Company of 
New Bedford, Mass., has stated that they 
will be very glad to receive the cooperation 
of any amateur in their neighborhood. They 
will welcome any practical ideas on the 
location of line interferences and will be 

glad to try the methods out and report 
upon them. We also have a letter from 
W. R. G. Baker of the Radio Engineering 
Department of the General Electric Com
pany stating that they are doing work of 
this kind and will be very glad to receive 
additional information of any kind. Several 
residents along the line of the electrified 
portion of the New Haven railroad have 
written us statements that any town along 
this line offers a good field'for experimental 
work on line interference. In addition to 
this we have letters from various portions 
of the country where Cottrell precipitators 
are used in depositing soot and smelter 
dusts. It appears that these precipitators 
at times cause very severe interference. 

At the present time we are therefore 
long on experimental fields and short on 
suggestions as to the method of attack. 
Assistance is invited. 

The Hartley Circuit 

Mr. E. B. Redington of 2XQ at Union 
College, Schenectady, N. Y., raises the 

question of whether there is any advantage 
in favor of one of the two clip arrange
ments shown here. The Editor has en-
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,wuntered violent individual op1mons on 
this but no one seems to have any actual 
knowledge. 

Corre11J1ondence 

It has become ahsolutely necessary to 
insist that letters to this section be made 

separate and that they he kept free of 
matters relating to QST, the Information. 
Service and the Traffic Department. Please 
put such things in another letter addressed 
to the proper department. Neglect of this 
causes great delay. 

Please address }'our communication to 
"Experimenters Section, A. R. R. L., 1045 
Main Street, Hartford, Connecticut," and 
enclose a stamped and self addressed en
velope for reply. Foreign members in par
ticular are requested to supply the return 
envelope but the stamp is not necessary in 
such ea-. 

20 Meter Teat• 
On November 22nd and 30th a series of 

20 meter tests will be held. These tests 
are arranged to give all districts a chance 
and provide for both dark and daylight 
work. 

By all means take part, either sending 
or else receiving. If possible, do both. 

Many of the members of this section 
have wavemeters that work down to 40 
meters and can help other stations to get 
down; it is a short jump from 40 meters to 
20 meters. 

If your regular set will not go down 
throw together a temporary small set--but 
get into the test. 

What It's About 
100 meter work was almost ancient his

tory before v,e were able to make it popu
lar. '1:hen our "l.00 Meter CQ Party" 
started things going. 

In the same way-plenty of 20 meter 
work is being done today but we need the 
help of hundreds to explore that wave
length properly. 

This is to be a public demonstration that 
20 meter work is useful-especially in the 
daytime. 

The Schedule 
The night and day test!! are all arranged 

so that the Atlantic time beit stations 
(Eastern Canada) send first for a quarter 
of an hour. '!'hey are followed by the 
Eastern time belt, then the Central, then 

the Mountain and finally the Pacific. Please 
stay on the schedule. 

In each test send as follows--
"QST, QST, QST U (Your own call three 
times) 20 METER 'I'EST." 

Repeat this during your test period. It 
Is best to send slowly and clearly (fading 
is often bad at 20 meters) and above all 
to make many short calls signing only 3 
times after each. 

Night of November 22·23 
Pacific 
Standard 
Time -------------All Stations in Atlantic 

Intercolonial time belt send 

A.11 stations in Eastern 
Standard time belt send 

All stations in Central 
Standard time belt send 

All stations in Mountain 
Standard time belt send 

All stations in Pacific 
Standard time belt send 

10:00 to 
10:15 P. M. 
Nov. 22 

10:l.5 to 
10:30 P. M. 
Nov. 22 

10:30 to 
10:45 P. M. 
Nov. 22 

10:45 to 
ll.:00 P. M. 
Nov. 22 

11:00 to 
11:15 P. M. 
Nov. 22 

Daylight Test, November 30 
Pacific 
Standard 
'rime 

All Stations in Atlantic 
Intercolonial time belt send 

All stations in Eastern 
Standard time belt send 

All stations in Central 
Standard time belt send 

All stations in Mountain 
Standard time belt send 

All stations in Pacific 
Standard time belt !'2nd 

Reports 

noon to 
12:15 P. M. 

12:15 to 
12:30 P. M. 

12:30 to 
l.2:'15 P. M. 

12:45 to 
1:00 P. M. 

l :00 to 
1:15 P. M. 

Please make your log as complete as 
possible and mail it to "Experimenter's 
Section, A.R.R.L., 1.045 Main St., Hart
ford, Conn." 

'fhe one for the test of Nov. 22-23 should 
be mailed on the morning of Monday, Nov. 
2,1. 'rhe one for the test of the 30th 
should b-e mailed on the morning of Mon
day, December 1st. 
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Atmospheric Electricity 
By Dr. S, J. Mauchly* 

F
RANKLIN'S proof that lightning and 
electricity are one and the same is so 
generally known and accepted that 
when a flash of lightning is seen it 

place continuously, even during the fairest 
o.f weather. Although these conditions and 
changes make no direct appeal to our senses, 
we are able by the aid of .suitable instru-

Inside ,·it'w of Atrnospherlc-El<'ctric Building at the Huancayo Magnetic Observatory, 
Huancayo, Peru, showing in part an apparatll.8 for recording the ennductivity of the air. 

immediately suggests the existence of elec
tricity in the air or at least in the clouds. 
In fad, lightning and the attendant thun
der impress themselves so vigorously on our 
senses that to many persons the term "at
mospheric electricity" suggests nothing else. 
Similarly aurorae or polar lights, silent but 
none the less impressive, have in these days 
of .familiarity with man-controlled electric 
displays come to be rather generally consid
ered by the layman as of electric origin. 
But northern lights occur so rarely in the 
latitude of Washington that doubtless many 
of my readers have never had the oppor
tunity of seeing this most beautiful of Na
ture·s displays; and even lightning, although 
it is much more common than aurorae and 
no doubt occurs altogether too often to suit 
many of us, must still be regarded as of 
rather infrequent occurrence. 

There :ire, however, in addition to the 
foregoing. certain important electric phe
nomena in our atmosphere which are taking 

• Chief, Section of Terrestrial Electricity, Depart
ment of Terrestrial Mair;netism, Carnegie Institu
tion of Washinirton. 

ments to learn much concerning them; also, 
some information 1·egarding :atmospheric 
dedricity is obtained indirectly through 
;;tudie;; of the records of radio reception 
under various meteorological, electrical, and 
magnetic conditions. 'rime will not permit 
me to deal with each of these different 
pha;,e;, of atmospheric electricity, and my 
remark,c; will be confined chiefly to the so
r•alled fair-weather electricity, partly be-
1·a use this is less familiar to most people 
than the more spectacular phases, and be
ta use it represents the normal conditions 
which prevail throughout much the greater 
part of our lives. I shall endeavor to give 
briefly some of the most interesting and 
important of the known facts and occasion
ally a bit of theory regarding them. 

.For example, in the space surrounding 
the Earth and occupied by the air there is 
HU electric condition called potential which 
somewhat resembles the pressure in a water 
main. However, this force differs from 
ordinary pressures in water or air in that 
it affects only bodies which are electrically 
charged; that is, it acts as a motion-produc-
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ing force on particles of air, dust, drops of 
water, etc., which are electrified but does 
not affect those which are neutral or un~ 
1:harged. Technically this property of the 
~,paee surrounding the Earth is referred to 
as the Earth's electric lield, and the volt 
with which everyone is more or less familiar 
is the unit used in measuring its strength 
or intensity. Since air-potential normally 
increases with height above ground, the 
Earth's field is usually expressed in volts 
per meter or in volts per foot to show the 
amonnt of change in potential for a meter 
or for a foot of ehange in height. !<-,or our 
present purpose, however, we shall in most 
ea~e~ he concerned only with the potential 
at a given point. 

The strength of the Earth's electric field 
under average fair-weather conditions is 
i\UC'h that the electric potential of the air 
at the height of a man's head is from one 
hundred to several hundred volts greater 
than that of the ground beneath his feet. 
Or, in ,,ther words .. out in the open, away 
from buildings and trees, the difference in 
PiPi?trical potential between the ground and 
a point 5 feet above ground is usually some
what greater than the difference of potential 
between the lt!ad wires of the ordinary 
h0trnt>-lip.;hting· drcuit. C(,mbining this ex
perimental iesult \Vith WPll-e~tablished 

point again later hut for the present I may 
say that, electrically speaking, our bodies 
really form a part of the Earth and our 
position is somewhat similar in this respect 
to that of birds sitting without harm upon 
a high-tension electric wire. Our observa
tions also show that at a distance of say 
10 feet above ground the potential of the 
air is twice as great as at the 5-foot height, 
etr., and that a free balloon at an elevation 
,,f a mile may be at a potential 50,000 or 
more volts greater than at the ground. 

At many observatories in various parts 
of the world the electric potential of the 
air is continuously recorded by automatic 
instruments. Three such observatories are 
maintained by the Carnegie Institution of 
Washington, one being in the District of 
Columbia. another fft Watheroo on the 
plains of Western Australia, and a third Rt 
Huancayo in the Peruvian Andes. Records 
S') obtained show, in all cases, that the elec
dc potential of the air where the instrument 
is placed ehanges continuously throughout 
the day although the daily change, at any 
given locaHty and time of year, is very sim
ilar from day to day. In some regions the 
daily rhang'e is much the same regardless of 
time of year. but in most localities the na
tnre of the average daily change varies con

siderably with time of year. 
The Department of Terres

trial Magnetism of the Car
negie Institution is making 
eareful studies of changes in 
the Earth's field during the 
day, during the year. and 
from year to year, based on 
eontinuous air-potential ob
servations in aJf rrnrts; of thP 
vvo:rld. One of the most strik-. 
ing results thus far obtained 
is that the chief daily maxi
mum or high point tends to 
occur everywhere at annroxi
mately before noon in.Wash
ington, in the late afternoon 
or evening .in most parts of 
1'1nrope, and between mid
night and morning in \Vest
t•rn Australia and Eastern 
Asia. 

Apparatus fur re,,ording both the positive-Inn eonductivity and 
the negative--ion conductivity of the air 88 sM; up for test at 
Washington. 

It is further found that, in 
hoth the northern and south
ern hemispheres, the average 
value of the atmospheric 

1'lectrlcal theory leads us to the startling 
eonclusion that the entire Earth is elec
trically eharged to a potential of many mil
iions of volts. This at once raises a ques
ion a~ to why we are not subject to injury 
or discomfort as a result of living in such 
a strong electric field. I will return to this 

potential is greater during 
the months from October to March, in
clusive, than during the n1mainder of the 
year, although there are several regions 
where the reverse seems to be true. 

'fhe origin of the electric eharge on the 
Earth and of the resulting electric field is 
not known. And, as if to add to the inter-
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est and to the difficulty of finding a suitable 
explanation, it appears that there are grad
ual changes from year to year in the at
mospheric potential which are in close re
lation with observed sun-spot ,ihanges. 
'rhus in trying to explain the existence and 
variability of the Earth's electric field we 
must take into account not only the entire 
.Earth but also conditions on the Sun. 

Another matter of great importance in 
atmospheric electricity is the dectric con
ductivity of the air, or its ability to caHy 
an electric current. For, although the air 
is one of the best-known insulators, it is 
far from being a perfect insulator. As is 
well known, air consists almost entirely of 
small particles,called molecules, of nitrogen 
and oxygen. While most of these molecules 
are electrically neutral, there are always a 
few--.,nly a small fraction of a per cent 
of the total number-which are charged, 
some positively and some negatively. Those 
positively charged are called positive ions 
and those negatively charged, negative ions. 
While these ions are constantly disappear
ing, new ones are being formed at such a 
rate that a cubic centimeter of air under 
ordinary conditions usually contains about 
1,000 positive ions and roughly the same 
number of negative ions, t.hat is, about 
16,000 of each kind to the cubic inch. 'rhe 
process by which these ions or charged par
ticles are produced is somewhat too complex 
for description here. In brief, it may be 
said that the small amounts of radium and 
thorium naturally present in the air and the 
direct action of sunlight are largely respon
sible :for their continued formation. From 
observations over the oceans and in balloons 
it appears that a so-called "penetrating 
radiation'' may also be one of the important 
causes of the ionization of the air, although 
the nature of this radiation is not well un
derstood. 

Under the action of the Earth's electric 
field the positive ions of the air normally 
travel toward the ground and the negative 
ions in the opposite direction. Consequent
ly, under normal conditions, there is every
where an electric current passing from the 
air into the Earth. However, we need not 
fear electrocution from this cause, for de
spite the large potential difference between 
the ground and the air at any considerable 
altitude the current from this source pass
ing through the body of a single person is 
exceedingly small. In fa.ct, if the entire 
human race were collected out in the open 
at one time the total flow of current from 
the air to the ground through the assembled 
bodies would be less than that required to 
operate an ordinary reading lamp. Never
theless, small as this current is at any one 
place, its total amount over the entire Earth 
is by no means negligible, and is estimated 
to be at least 1,000 amperes. Moreover, al-

though the J;Jarth is, as already stated, 
charged to a potential of many millions of 
volts, 90 per cent. of its charge would be 
neutralized within ten minutes by this air
to-Earth current if there were no source of 
replenishment. 

Many investigators believe that the Sun 
is the source of this replenishment, and 
various experiments have been made to test 
this point. However,.uo proof has yet been 
found that electricity from the Sun actually 
gets down into the .Earth. 

It has been suggested also that lightning 
discharges may be the source of replenish
ment since such discharges, while compara
tively infrequent in a given locality, are 
probably taking place almost continuously 
if we eonsider the whole world. However, 
some lightning discharges bring positive 
electricity to the Earth yhile others bring 
negative, and it has not yet been shown 
that the negative discharges are in excess 
of the positive by an amount sufficient to 
satisfy observed conditions. 

All our direct knowledge of the ionization 
of the air is necessarily limited to those 
parts of the atmosphere which have been 
reached by balloons. However. from pure
ly theoretical reasoning, investigators have 
long thought that there probably exists at 
,;ome very high level a layer of air which 

Ohs<'rving the electric potential of the air at 
se-a. (Survey yacht 11o.carnegi~' vf the Carnegie 
Institution of Washington.) 

is highly ionized and which has an elec
trical conductivity enormously greater than 
that of the air in which we live. Observa
tions in balloons and on high mountains do 
indeed show that the air gradually becomes 
a better conductor of electricity as higher 
levels are reached. 

During the past year many of us have 
watched with great interest for the reports 
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by radio from Captain MacMillan's schoon
er Bowdoin, now frozen in the ice at Refuge 
Harbor, North Greenland, and from Cap
tain Amundsen's ship Maud, now drifting 
in the Arctic. As we all know, during the 
\vinter months, messages were exchanged 
without difficulty, espedally with the Bow
cloin. F.-,or the past two or three months, 
however, such communication has heen im
possible and probably wlil be untii autumn. 
It is also Wf'Jl known that transatlantic 
radio transmission is better in winter than 
in summer, and that distant stations can be 
picked up at night more readily than dur
ing the day. In their attempts to :reach 
even an approximate explanation of these 
facts and the universally-experienced fad
ing of radio messages, radio investigators, 
too, have found it necessary t".l assume the 
existence in the upper air of a layer in 
whi~ h the conductivity and :ionization are 
much greater than have been found even in 
the highest balloon observations. 

Consequently, the most vital point of con
tact between atmospheric (0 lectricity and 
radio communication appears to lie in this 

assumed conducting layer of the upper air. 
Does it reidly exist, and if so, at what 
height'/ Although a height of about ::W 
miles or 50 kilometers has been suggested, 
higher and lower estimates are also given. 
Is its height the same the world over, and 
from day to day, and at different times of 
;year, or does it vary'? What is the thick
ness of the layer and what is the nature of 
its lower boundary'! How great is the 
conductivity and how does this vary with 
place and time? These are only a few of 
the many interesting questions which are 
stimulating the best efforts of investigators 
in this field of research. 

While we have at present no observational 
means for directly exploring the region of 
this assumed conducting layer, there are 
promising indications of future progress 
a1ong this line. Meanwhile, correlation of 
effort between workers interested primarily 
in the study of atmospheric electricity and 
those who are interested mainly in radio 
transmission will doubtless continue to con
tribute to the ;,olution of outRtanding prob
lems. 

Bum Relaying 
A Night With The Old Man and Some Good Reasons For Wrath 

By George Sturley, 7BJ 

THE night at last had crawled on to 
nearly ten-thirty. I looked at my 
watch and noted with joy that DX 
was close to hand. I was the guest 
of T.O.M. himself tonight, with the 

privilege of sitting in with him at his set. 
We straightened out the papers about the 
table. T.O.M. opened the log-book and 
dated a page for the evening. He t.ook his 
message hook down from the wall and 
looked thru the stack of QTC. I asked 
him why it was he hung the msgs on the 
wail backsideout. 

''Why, son, don't you read the radio 
laws? Didn't you ever read in them any
thing about the secrecy of messages'? I 
hang them up that way so visitors can't 
read them. Some day when you go to sea 
to operate you will be razzed by your first 
operator for this same thing." 

I realized he was right, and my head felt 
like pure ivory. 

Meanwhile T.O.M. sorted his eastbound 
msgs in one pile, westbound in another, and 
the same way with the rest, passed me a 
pair of cans and lit up his one little tube 
in a low-loss tuner. We listened a few 
minutes and he logged a few long-distance 
CQ's out west. Sigs seemed to be coming 
thru fine and right away we decided it was 
going to he a good night. But something 
seemed to be jarring on T.O.M.'s nerves. 
His feet were scratching around under the 
table and he mumbled to himself. I copied 
the stuff coming in: 

HR HP. NR 1 TO A .R LANG PORTLAND, PSE 
RITE SN SIG JIM 7- - U 7- -

"Why, lessee", says I, "both those sevens 
are in Portland". 

"Yes", roars the Old Man. "That's the 
worst of it. And tomorrow night the other 
one of them will pass the message back 
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to the fellow he got it from the night 
before". 

I know how it goes, and by this time the 
Old Man takes a vicious chew off a plug 
of tobacco lying on the tuner, and pretty 
soon he swings around in the chair and 
looks :for Kitty. But Kitty had seen T.O.M. 
take said chew and had faded under the 
stove, so he had to take it out in specially
selected phrases. Jab bing a thumb at a 
message on the table, he says: 

"Just take a lamp at that message. 
Where, oh where, it it from? 'i'hat re
minds me when I was a commercial brass
pounder and was away off in the Pacific 
sending a message to a station i.n Hong 
Kong. Somehow, absent-mindedly in send
ing the message I forgot to transmit the 
name of the city where it was going. It 
happened to be Yokohama. The coastal op 
came ha~k with 'Where to? London or 
Paris?' Wow! He handed me a little slam 
and an interrogation at once. Those two 
7's we heard ought to be five hundred miles 
out in the drink someplace and deliver a 
phony message to their skipper like that. 
He would fix them plenty and tell 'em what 
was the style on his ship." 

Then the O.M. returns to that message 
again and says to me: 

",Just look at the address. No street or 
number. I tell you, son, It's this kind of 
stuff that drives directory clerks nutty, 
this being H detective trying to forward 
letters with bum addresses. Let me relate 
another little seagoing comparison. 

"One time a passenger filed a message 
in my :radio room for an address in Seattle. 
My, second op sent it but omitted a simple 
little Jetter 'N' ,m the Seattle street num
ber. The Canadian coastal station that 
took the message came hack an hour later 
with a service stating it was undelivered. 
The worrls he used were UNDELD NSN. That 
meant 'Undelivered; no such number', and 
was signed 'Western Union, Seattle'. Then 
what? Well, we two ops got together and 
discovered it was our fault. and to make 
things right and effect delivery of that 
passenger's message we sent a paid ser
vice message to the Canadian telling him 
the e.-0rrect address. It cost us the - price 
of a 10-word message. 

"So you see, son, this address business 
as we hear it on the ham air is awful. For 
whole nights I can't sleep when I think how 
those messages are chewed up. Some day 
some o:f those hams are going t.o get an 
awful change in climate when they try 
some of this irresponsible careless stuff' 
absent-mindedly in the commercial game. 
It'll mean the green green carpet or maybe 
the n8hri;o,n for a lot of tbem. Or maybe 
some of the olrl-timers with a wicked 500-
r;ycle kick will pipe in with a 'Back to the 
ham factory', or 'Listen to the gumboot' or 
'Now try the l"lther foot, O:M, only take ur 

shoe off this time', all of which is very nice 
to hear on the air". 

By this time the O.M. had cooled oft' a 
bit and pushed the cans over his ears again. 
We both listened. Now someone was call
ing CQ and his QSB altho DC was swing
ing like dancing lightbeams. He signed 8-
something and again T.O.M. showed signs 
of 1;1neasiness. Kitty took a shy peep from 
hehmd a• stove-leg but vanished out of 
sight again. The O.M. commented on how 
rotten it is to copy and still more rotten 
why some hams can have the nerve to come 
on the air with things haywire like that. 
He tuned in a 9. We had a message in that 
direction and so called him the first time 
he CQ'ed. Back he came and proceeded 
t-0 shoot us a msg. 

"Well, of all ...... " 
But T.O.M. picks up a pencil and copies 

it: As the 9 11igs off, wham! he lights into 
1nm and says: 

SA OM I DIDNT SAY QRV YET I CALLED lJ 
AND HAD A MSG FOR U. 

The 9 comes back with SORRY OM 73 CUL 
SK. Gosh, I didn't know if I was safe or 
not. T.O.M. was real sore now. Here a 
~resh youl!g nine had sP.nt him a msg., 
ignored his announcement of QTC, and 
Rigned off without clearing the O.M.'s msg. 
T.O.M. slammed the ear-muffs on the table. 
Again a bulls-eye on the spittoon. 

"That reminds me", he says. One night 
I heard a ,Jap call KPH while KPH was 
very QRW. The Jap was only a couple 
hundred miles out and very QSA and QRM. 
When KPH finished with some tanker the 
,Jap started right in and called KPH and 
sent ~im a 30-word paid message off the 
hat without any howdedo at all, and signed 
off. Wow, you should have heard PH! 
PH .says to the Jap, 'Don't try to rush this 
station ...... QRM Now QTA ur nr 1'. 
Without much doubt old PH had a complete 
copy of the message but Just for good 
deserts he made the .J ap QT A and take his 
proper procedure". 

Again we listened in. Some 8 was call
ing another 8. A long call, yes, very. 

Finally, after eleven minutes had elapsed, 
the calling 8 signed off. 

"What's the idea, WHAT'S the idea", 
roared the O.M. The other 8 comes back. 
But listen! He says: 

HRD U THE FIRST TIME OM PLS DONT CALL 
SO LONG QTC? 
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This seemed to please the O.M. Guess 
he would have liked to say the same thing 
himself. ,Again he returned to seaguing 
emnmercial days. 

"You know, this long-call stuff W()uld be 
the certain axe for an op in the commercial 
g-ame. Just 'imagine eoming into San 
Francisco harbor and calling KPH for 
eleven minutes! 0 Hoy, they'd I1ave sent 
nut the harbor patrol and a firing squad 
and got you before you signed off. Yessir, 
my boy, well I remember the first trip I 
made into that port. 'fhe first op was very 
particular and said to me, 'Now remember, 
when we g,"t into the Bay, call KPH to 
clear before we dock, but for the luvvamike 
just say PH'. I did this. All I did was 
start up the set and throw over the switch 
and just make one little snappy PH. Im
mediate comeback from KPH with an I K. 
Then PH DE (ship call) QTC'l' NIL. Back 
he came with a NIL. A.11 done. And be
lieve me, any gumboot that did any more 
than that had a two-page letter to listen 
to on the carpet up in the office after ' 
arrival." 

So with his chest unburdened once more 
T.O.M. decided to get to work. He started 
righJ in and raised a 7 and gave him a 
message :for Tacoma. The 7 came back 

RR RR ND OM U VY QSA 

The O.M. had started to write down on 
the blank the time and station call to whom 
transmitted, when that ND strikes his dia
frams. 

"Blast the blankety-blank. Ain't that 
Just like em. Wouldn't that jar you. He 
,mys OK, then ND. Say, I'd just like to 
have that bird here just :for ..... Shhh! 
.... He says PLS QTA." 

The O.M. repeated the message carefully 
and with a good fist we listened for the 
comeback. And there was the said 7 call
ing some 2-station. 

"Blast the ... '' T.0.M. gave up in disgust. 
"Just listen to that. That ham ddn't want 
any message and left me cold. Oh. if 
Woufl' Hongs could only travel 186,000 
miles per second I Make a :fellow QT A like 
that and they go after some 2 because it's 
nice DX. Why the samhill didn't he work 
DX at first instead of kidding me he was 
QRV for QTC?" 

The O.M.'s ehair banged around and the 
erumpled Q'rC blank flopped into the waste
hRSket, while T.O,M. started looking for 
Kitty again. "No wonder such rotten QSR 
tonight. Where's that cat? We gotta find 
Kitty!" ·· 

At last Kitty fa hauled from under thP 
,,tove, has her cars soundly boxed, and 
T.O.M. indicateR threateningly that the 
proper place for her to park is right along
side the table leg. She settles down, curls 
tail alongside and licks tongue all around, 

QST's a rotten look, and curls up for sleep. 
Now we can try again. 

This time we raise a 6 and it's getting 
pretty late. At last we get an OK on our 
message and the op adds QRV K K, showing 
us he is sticking until we clear. Each mes
sage was OK'd and the seventh found the 
western pin empty. 

"Nice Kitty", says T.O.M., looking over 
the edge o.f the table. "Now let's try the 
south!" 

Be Careful, Gang 

THE new regulations of the Department 
of C,ommerce permit operation on 75-~[J, 
40-4.~, 20-22 and -i-5 meters only it: 

l-:Your license has been changed to per-
mit such operation. ·-

2-;-You are using an inductively coupled 
sendmg set. 

Many do not seem at all clear on the 
~econd point-there must he absolutely no 
de,1trfoa1 conn.1!1.,tion of anu sort between the 
antenna and the tubes. ''ic-,or legal eireuits 
,,ee page 1B of September (JST. 

Remember that you don't necessariiy have 
an inductively coupled set just because it 
happens to use two or three coils. The 
usual "lDH" and shunt-feed reversed feed
back circuits, for instance, use two coils 
hut are not loose-coupled and therefore ,;re 
not legal on short waves. 

LAST CALL 
BIGGEST AND BEST 

SIXTH DISTRICT CONVENTION 
eYer held 

MODESTO, CALIFORNIA 

NOV. 7-8-fl 
General amateur sessions, hamfests. 
technical rneetings, stunts, tours, 
Wouff-Hone: Contest. See page 3:J, 
October ()ST. 
S:end in your reservation now, to L. ,T. 
Wren, flBDS, all Thirteenth St., Mo
desto, Calif. 

CU TR OM! 
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A Beautiful Antenna 
A Good Radiating System in a Small Yard 

By G. Wiley Bergman, 9CA 

W
HEN it was finally decided to 
build a real antenna at 9CA the 
aid of 9PQ was sought and I am 
very thankful for his many help
ful suggestions. 

We started in by remembering what 
little theory we knew and said that a ver
tical wire was the best radiator, so right 
there we decided that the aerial would be 
vertical. In fact we had to believe in the 
\'ertical antenna because there was not 

room in our yard to put up anything else. 
A fan at once ,suggested itself. However 

it would need two supports and we did not 
have room for them; besides, the wires 
nearest the steel tower would carry a little 
more current than the ones in the center 
of the fan, partly because of capacity to 
the tower and partly because of the "edge 
effect". 

A cage was the next thing in line and 
that is what we used. 

foot apart on a 5 foot radius. One of the 
cypress strips was bent around this line of 
stakes and fastened by means of clamps. 
At one-third of the length of this strip an
other one was fastened on and in this way 
t.he circle was completed so that all joints 
were the same distance apart and no two 
opposite. Our neighbor is a good friend 
and as a result the completed hoop cost me 
$1.20-and he furnished the material. 
When making such a hoop hot water may 
have to be poured on the strips if they 
are very dry. 

After the hoop was done 1.0 holes were 
drilled through it at equal distances and a 
three-pound copper band was bolted to the 
outside. 'fhis connects all of the wires and 
makes uniform distribution of the voltage, 
while at the same time it keeps the hoop 
in shape. In addition a network of wires 
is woven across the hoop, this can be seen 
in the picture. 

The bottom of the cone is spaced by a 
15-inch ring of one-quarter-inch copper 
tubing. The tubing was bent on the same 
type of machine that a tinner uses to bend 
sheet iron into stovepipes. The joints 
were made by inserting a piece of No. 6 
copper wire into the two ends of the tubing, 
leaving a small gap for the solder to take 
hold on. If this is done WPJl the solder will 

To increase the top capacity the upper 
end of the cage was spread out by a large 
hoop. The hoop was made by a neighbor 
who is one of the best carpenters in Dwight. 
Six stripi; of good clear cypress were ob- run in so easily that after filing you cannot 
tained. 'rhey were 16 feet long, an inch find the joint except for the color of the 
wide and three eighths of an inch thick. metal. 

Then stakes were driven in the ground one There are ten wires in the antenna. 
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'rhey are all enameled and they are 
soldered wherever two wires cross each 
other or cross one of the copper rings. 
All ten wires in the aerial come together 
three feet above , the center of the 10-foot 
hoop. Leaving the 10-foot hoop they come 
down to the 15-inch one and then come to
gether in a soldered cable for several inches 
at the long insulator as shown in one of 
the photographs. 

The lead-in cage continues the same 
wires horizontally, spacing first on a 10-
inch hoop, then on a 5-inch one and finally 
entering the operating room through separ
ate holes drilled in a Radion panel. '£his 
Radion panel is set in place of one of the 
window panes and the holes in it are drilled 
on a 1½ inch circle. The wires are finally 
all brought together to the antenna switch. 
In the old days when the spark was the 
only thing at VGA the antenna went directly 
to the inductance in the fashion of 8BDA. 

The 101-Foot Mast 

By measurements the top of the mast is 
101 feet off tlte ground .. 'rhe windmill 
tower is a little better than 41 feet high 
and is raised slightly off the ground by 
being mounted on wooden posts which in
sulate it partly. ':rhe stee.l pole is insulated 
from the tower by two oil-soaked blocks of 
wood that fit snugly around the pipe. The 
pole rests on two thick pieces of plank 
which have been oiled to make them water
proof. 

In a test the pole was connected to the 
tower and the tower grounded but a 
distant receiving station could not detect 
any difference. It was possible to get a 
small spark between i.he ground and the 

tower but the current was too small to light 
a flash bulb. 

When the guy wires were made I had 
the idea that if all the wires were of a 
different umgth there would not be very 
much current absorbed on any one wave. 
\Vhether I am right or not I do not know. 
It took a lot of' figuring and maybe the 
whole thing was for naught. 'l'he aerial 
hangs half-way between two sets of guys. 

A Test for Swinging 

Because the antenna is not far from the 
tower and the guy wires it seemed that the 
swinging caused by the wind might change 
the wavelength badly. lt was tested by 
the foilowing method w·hich is a stunt 
worth knowing. 

A receiving set is connected to the an
tenna in the usual fashion and put into 
oscillation'. Another receiving set is placed 
in the station without any antenna or 
ground connected to it. This second set 
is provided with three stages of audio am
plifier and a loud speaker. With both re
ceiving sets oscillating, tune them until the 
beat note is strong enough so that you can 
hear it out in the yard. Now swing the 
aerial around with a rope or a pole. If the 
wave changes you can tell by the changes 
in the tone. I found that at !lCA swing
ing the aerial did not change the wave 
enough to notice but if you pushed two 
,vires towether the tone "blooped" up and 
down. So in the near future I will have 
another . copper hoop 15 feet up to keep 
the wires where they belong. 
1This set should be of the '\1ingle-circuit" variety 
s,J that changes in Mntenna ca.pa.city wiJJ a.t'fect iti:s 
tuning. 

Practical Short Wave Transmitters 

THE .PROBLEM of the proper grid 
and plate coils for an oscillator de
signed to operate in the neighborhood 
of ten meters is, as we have eonsist
t-ntlv tried to put over, no particularly 

great one'. Don't ask us to give you the 
size of turns and spacing of a helix to run 
on 11.44 meters-,it can't be done; at the 
same time, all you do have to do is to reduce 
turns, and cut down the diameter of any 
kind of coil until you get low enough. Out
side of this you will probably have no prob
lems that you wouldn't encounter in every 
150-meter set. 

Coupling such a transmitter to an an
tenna, however, is another matter. 'rhere 
is very little dope on this phase, and in 
view of this fact, the following notes wi.11 
be of special interest. The experiments in 
question were earried on by two groups of 
Washington amateurs : B. ,T. Kroger, 3APV, 

working with P. M. Hargis, 5AIJ; and H. A. 
Wadsworth, old !UJ, cooperating with W. 
A. Parks, 8BE-!3ZW. 

The Krogers-Hargis Set 

Figure 1 is the 50-watt lay-out used in 
the experiments carried on by Kroger and 
Hargis. Before this set was built, how
ever; a transmitter was built which con
sisted of the following arrangement: A 
Meissner circuit was used in conjunction 
with a 50-watt tube, using a two-turn 2" 
coil for the grid coil, and the same thing 
for the plate. These coils were fastened 
directly to the tube socket, neither grid nor 
plate condensers being used. This outfit 
was found to osciilate on l2 meters, and 
when coupled by means of another 2" two
turn coil to an antenna with a 140-meter 
fundamental put fair signals into a receiver 
3% miles away. · 

The success of this first undertaking led 
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to the construction of the transmitter shown 
in the photograph. The inductance for the 
11-meter oscillator used one 2" grid turn, 
and two turns of the same size for the 
plate coil. No. 14 D.C.C. wire, spaced ¾ 
of an inch, was used. With seven turns in 
both grid and plate, oscillation was secured 
at 23 meter. As may be seen, the grid and 
plate condensers are so mounted as to 

A direct-coupled Hartley, using a pan
cake coil (dimensions not stated) gave about 
the same results. 

The Wadsworth-Parks Set 
In :Fig. a is shown the lay-out at 3ZW-

3BE as constructed by Wadsworth and 
Parks. 

A "1DH" circuit was used in conjunction 

Fig. I 
The Kroger-Hargis 11-Meter Transmitter 

From left to right: Antenna series condenser, antenna ammeter, 
two,,pfate counterpoise series condenser, inductance, grid and plate 
condensers, SO-watt tuhe. 

necessitate the minimum amount of wiring 
for connection purposes. The antenna 
coupling coil for both waves consisted of 
five turns wound between the plate and grid 
coils. 

When coupled to the 140-meter antenna, 
fair results were secured but it was de
cided to reduce the size of the antenna so 
that the fundamental would lie near the 
working wave. To this end two 10' three
wire cages were erected, as shown in Fig. 
2. One ,vas used as the antenna, and the 
other as the counterpoise. Vertical dimen
sions were omitted from the dope sent us, 
but the distance between antenna and 
counterpoise appears to be about 15 feet. 

This antenna system had a fundamental 
of about 31 meters, which could be reduced 
to approximately 19 meters by setting the 
two series condensers---one a General Radio 
247-F and the other a two-plate vernier
at -~pproximately zero dial setting. This 
antenna was used for the 20-22 meter waves, 
and with 900 volts on the plate of a W.E. 
"fifty" the antenna was from .5 to .7 
amperes. 

Eleven-meter transmission was accom
plished by working on the secqnd harmonic, 
tuning the antenna to 22 meters, and the 
set to U meters.* Antenna current was 
approximately .5 of an ampere under these 
conditions. 
•It is probable that somewhat better results would be 
sec,ured by working on the odd harmonic ; that is, 
tuning the antenna to 88 meters, and the set to 11. 

with a fifty-watt bottle. The small white 
coil nearest the :front of the assembly is 
the grid coil, and consists of three spaced 
turns of No. 8 D.C.C. wire 2" in diameter, 
and shunted by a "10-cent high~loss con
denser triple-spaced." This condenser can 

Fig 2 
The Ten-Foot Ci,ge Antenna and Counterpoise 

at 3.APV, 

he observed mounted just to the right of 
the inductance. 

Next to the grid coil is the plate coil, 
made of four turns of No. 8 bare wire 3" 
in diameter, supported on a hard-rubber 
strip, and shunted by a large Cardwell 
condenser, which may be seen to the right 
and rear of the 50-watt tube. About ~" to 
the rear of the plate coil is the antenna 
cot1pling coil, consisting of three turns of 
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the same No. 8 bare wire about three inches 
in diameter. 

With "the large antenna" (fundamental 

inside of the shack was substituted. Using 
this with the "full-size" counterpoise and 
the antenna 1:ondenser shown at the left, 

Fig. 3 
The Wadsworth-Parks Transmitter 

From left to right: Antenna ""ries condenser, grid, plate and antenna 
coupling coils, "10-cent" triple-spaced condenser •hunted across grid 
coil, grid and plate fixed condensers, 50-watt socket and tnbe, behind 
which are the grid leak and Cardwell condenser &hunted across the 
plate coil. 

not mentioned) there was no visible indica
tion of output energy even with 1500 volts 
on the tube when the set was working on 

i~r.c 
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12 meters. The regular antenna was dis
connected, and a substitute in the form of 
15 feet of lamp-cord strung around the 

the fundamental of the system was brought 
down to 33 meters. 

Working on this antenna on 33 meters 
(tuning the set to the fundamental) it was 
noticed that when a wave-meter was moved 
wck and forth along the antenna wire the 
indicator lamp stayed the same brilliancy 

• 
/Vaie 
Supf'~V 

> 
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FIG. 5 CAPACITY COUPLED SYSTEM 
USED BY CHICAGO STATIONS AT PRE::':ENT 

the whole length of the wire until within 
a foot of the free end. 

No further experiments were performed 
with this set in time to enable the infor
mation to get put into print. 

"Push-pull" Oscillators 

At the second National A.R.R.L. conven
tion, Supervisor E. A. Beane told us about a 
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"push-pull" oscillator that had done fine 
work at short waves. Unfortunately we 
were not permitted to work below 150 
meters at that time and we have been com
pelled to keep the circuit on ice, consider
ably against our will. 

Supervisor Beane speaks of the circuit 
as the "Logwood-Meissner circuit" and in
spection will show that it is actually made 
up of those i-wo circuits. At first sight 
one is inclined to think (see Fig. 4) that 
this is nothing but our usual arrangement 
with "a tube on each side of the cycle." In 
a way that is correct--but the tubes are on 
the two sides of the radio frequency cycle. 
Instead of working alternately 60 times a 
second, because of a 60 cycle plate supply, 
they are working at the radio frequency, 
which d1?pends entirely on the tuning of the 
circuit. 

The ,~ircuit seems complex, but as a 
matter of fact it is simple to operate and 
is about the only one with which· two tubes 
can be used at very short waves to any 
real adwmtage. The nicest thing about the 
whole business is that the positive plate
power lead goes to the nodal point of the 
plate coil, practically assuring that there 
will be little tendancy for R.F. trouble in 
the plate supply. • 

Supervisor Beane has personally used the 
circuit successfully from 45-96 meters with 
both C-302 tubes and C-304 tubes. In 
addition to this he has suggested the cir
cuit to a number of 9th district men who 
a re now using it successfully on a variety 
of short waves with various tube equip
ments. They find that it operates with good 
stability as far down as 3 meters. 

Construction and Operation 

When the voltage is run up there is a 
strong tend:ancy for one tube to take the 
load and overheat. To prevent this the two 
grid coils are wound on the same wooden 
ball and by adjusting the position of this 
hall the tubes are made to "pull together." 

The set originally used by Mr. Beane was 
for 45-96 meter work, therefore it will fit 
the -10-45 and the 75-80 meter band with 
little change. Referring t-0 Fig. 4a the 
coils L, and L, were wound of trolley wire 
and had 4 turns each spaced % " apart. 
•ro keep all needless material out o:f the 
argument they were arranged as shown in 
:Fig. 4b, only one end of the coil touching 
anything at all. The two plate coils, L, 
and L. should be wound ·as if they were 
intended to make a continuous coil. The 
'l;wo grid coils, L, and L,, were wound on a 
4" wooden ball, mounted between the plate 
coils. Each grid coil had 10 turns of No. 
10 D.C.C. wire. The helices L. and L. can 
be of any kind. • 

There is nothing unusual about the R.F. 
choke, as usual it should not be on too 
large a tube and should be wound with 

small wire. For waves below 25 meters it 
had better not be on a tube at all but should 
be self-supporting and have many turns of 
very small D.C.C. wire. 

For these short waves--and the ones on 
down to 4 meters-the plate coils, the helix 

I 
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SYMMETRICAL CIRCUIT USED AT 
FRENCH 8AZ FOR 35 METER WORK 

'Jh,:,; cfrcuit is descn6ed by MA, Vvibert 
(l-rench BAZ,}Ju/y, 1924, issue of 'l 'a-,a'e 
clectn~ue" 
7he inductcmce has 18 taros, so ems. in 
dlameter and Sf!uced I cm /4 .turns ore vsea' 
at .35 meters whe0n worh:7,J wdl, two FrencJ, 
tul,es of so watt ~n,ov~ ral,'r,q. At times 
there_ Is used a sepa_rczte 9.:iii corf wh/ch 
con.sis ts of 4 turns with a cl1,.uneter of 12 ems 
spaced IS mm. and shunted by a, tunin'7 
condenser with a van,u5/e conder,ser.· 
11/hen workin:7 at a5'rneterJ" this condenser 
,;; set at 10,,upf'ds. As American tu6es hove, 
la~77erl.,ose-ca17.aclty ond mayevenbev.,ed 
w,th sod::ets tl,e valve.s 9,ven ccmnot be 
use¢, directly but muse serve a.:; siartin(J 
pomt.:s only 

etc. must of course be smaller but the gen
eral scheme does not change. The tubes will 
probably need to have their bases taken off 
tho, especially if they are of the 60-watt 
sort. 

-A.L.B and S.K. 

20 METER TESTS 
Our historic 100 meter tests are to 

he followed up by some 20 meter tests. 
'rhe dates are November 22 and 30, 
full details are given in the Experi
menters Section on page 36. 

Don't miss these tests, nor the 5 
meter ones to be held in December. 
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[uNsCRAMBLING THINGS I 
Thia Word "Efficiency" 

While we are fighting words it might 
be as well to call "efficiency" up for a hear
ing. l!"Jfficieney does not mean "this thing 
is giving the results I want", yet that is 
the way it seems to be getting used in most 
radio literature. It does not seem to mat
ter how much a set costs, how much power 
it uses, how mean it is to operate-if the 
results are good the owner says "This is 
a very efficient set!' Hut it isn't true-it 
is e.tfoctive but it is not ef7icient. In the 
electrical world a thing is efficient only 
when it gives you back again most of the 
power that you put into it--or when it 
accomplishes the results with a very small 
investment of money--or space--or work. 

"My Radiation is-" {See Fig. 3.) 

The entire amateur world seems to be 
firmly convinced that radiation can be 
measured with an ammeter. Almost every 
station card says "Radiation 6 amps.'' or 
some such thing as that. 

Now radiation is vowiw and you cannot 
nu,mmre vinver in n-mpf¾•e.s. It ean be 
measured 'in watts, but we do not have 
,-mch a thing as an antenna wattmeter
yet. Of course it is possible to run a re-

NOTICE 

F,_<1. J - Who.t the ,1mmetenhows. 

sistance curve of the antenna and to esti
mate the part of it that stands for radia
tion re~ista~we and then to multiply the 
:results by the square of the antenna cur
:ren,t,. but most of us do not do it. We keep 
wa1tmg for a wattmeter instead. 

In the meantime let's stop this nonsense 
of putting down "radiation 4 amperes" 

when we mean "Antenna current 4 amps.'' 
or ''Antenna amps 4". (Please look at Fig. 
3 again.) 

"Balancing" 

We have just answered a letter from a 
member who is rather disgusted because 
this desk doesn't know what he means by 
"balancing" a sending or receiving set. 
Now according to Webster the word means 
"to arrange so that opposing forces neutra-

flG 4 BALANCING A RECEIVING SET -
~5 WE IMAGINE IT MUST BE DONE 

lize each other". This sounds all right and 
might mean something if we were talking 
about Neutrodynes or Superdynes, but 
what on earth is it supposed to mean when 
we are talking about antennas and Rein
artz tuners? (P.S.-Does Fig. ,t seem 
right'?) -

"Zero Beat" 

Several years ago someone was guilty of 
spreading the Idea that radiophone recep
tion could be carried on with an oscillating 
tube if one set it at ''zero beat"-in other 
words made it osdllate at the same fre
quency as t.he incoming signal. The fact 
that this does not work worries many of 
our members. It would really work if the 
carrier waves of the sending stations stayed 
pe~fectly stationary. However, most modu
latmg systems also wobble the wave a 
Jitt!e, giving what E. S. Purington calls 
"wobbulation". The result is .an awful 
hash when the oscillating receiving tube is 
being used. This is lucky--there· are too 
many oscillating receivers in this world 
now. 
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~he Receivit\.g 
e~1~erimenter 

l'LL MAKE. THl3 WOR.t<. IF 
IT TAKES LL SUM-'\ER. 

CoNoucrEo av S. KRUSE, TECH. Eo. 

Interference Refere11cea 

The following references on inductive in
t.erference were selected for us by the well
known John Crerar Industrial Library at 
Chicago, Illinois. 

Inductive interference as seen by the 
iunerican Railway Association. Abstract 
of report in Electrical World, vol 98, 1921, 
p. 767-769. 

Valensi, G.,-Interference between elec
trified railways and telephone and telegraph 
lines (In French) In Am. des Postes Teleg. 
et. Te lephonie vol. 8, 1919 p. :!-1-59. 
Abstract in Elec. Review, vol. 85, 1919 p. 
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Doping Colla 

No matter how coils are wound or what 
varnish is used on them it is a good idea 
to keep the amount of varnish down. A 
good idea is to use the varnish thin and to 
drain it off :forcibly by whirling the coil 
on the end of a string. This can be do,ne 
especially well when the entire coil has been 
dipped in thin varnish. 

Variable Condenser Noise• 
Whenever the receiving set develops 

horrible noises as you turn the tuning con
denser, take a look at 

a-'fhe vernier. 
b--The bearings. 
c-'rhe plates. 
If the vernier has metal gears it is hard 

to get completely quiet operation. No two 
metal gears should mesh together. 

If the condenser makes contact through 
the bearings, make sure that it really is 
getting contact. Oil in the bearings almost 
invariably makes trouble and a flexible 
"pigtail" from the shaft to the wiring of 
the set will usually cure the trouble. Make 
sure though that the pigtail has an insu
lating covering so the turns do not rub 
together. 

Finally take a look at the plates and if 
they don't actually touch double up a pipe 
cleaner and run it between the plates to 
get out the dust. 

Controlling Amplifiers 
Mr. D. A. Griffin of 2AGB makes the fol

lowing suggestion regarding amplifiers used 
in superheterodynes and otherwise. 

"Oscillation of the I.F. amplifiers is most 
easily prevented by regulating the "B" bat
tery voltage on the amplifier plates. This 
may be done by means of a series of resis
tances which may be cut in or out by means 
of a switch. This makes a beautiful "gain 
control" in the bargain. About three 
48,000 ohm and one 12,000 ohm resistances 
will do the trick nicely with a 90-volt "B" 
battery. Each resistance should be shunted 

From+B 
.------------:; Battert; 

~ 12,000 Ohms 

_. 48,ooo ohms 

~ 48,oooOl,ms 

0 
0 

To ':,.s• bmdinq post 
olsd · 

by a condenser of one microfarad or so 
capacity. (Lavite or Daven resistances are 
suggested. A Bradleyohm can be used 
without a switch.) 

"This saves the battery while the poten
tiometer in the grid circuit wastes it bv 
making the grid positive." • 
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Keeping the Antenna Out of the Argument 

When using a set with a fixed tune 
primary it will be found convenient to change 
the tuning of the antenna enough so that 
it will not come in the range o.f the tuner. 
The idea is to prevent a "blank space" in 
the tuner. We have before shown how it 
is possible to move a blank place around by 
means of a small series condenser and a 
switch. Perhaps a better scheme is to move 

l Load Ci;;/ 
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, ,1 ' .J.j 11' I ; 1 " 
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it outside of the tuning range permanently 
by means of a loading coil as shown in the 
diagram. The coil is just big enough to 
tune the antenna a little above the longest 
wave at which the tuner works. l!,or broad
cast work 600 had better be avoided as ships 
will otherwise come in, therefore 550 is 
suggested. !<"or amateur work anything 
above 200 is O.K. 

Have we said before that a primary which 
is fixed tune is most decidedly not "aperi
odic"? 

How To Ruin Telephone Jacks 
An absolutely certain way to spoil tele

phone jacks so that they will nevei· get well 
again is to solder connections on them with 
something besides rosin. This has been 
iJaid many times but seems to make no im
pression on anyone at all, especially not on 
the radio 'rruin.nfacture•;•s. As nearly as we 
can make out about three-quarters of 
them are handicapping their sets with jacks 
partly short-circuited by corrosive fluxes. 

Some recent tests came out as follows: 
Representative telephone jacks of various 
makes were measured up with a "megger" 
to. make sure that they were good to begin 
with. All but one of them were insulated 
with bakelite-dilecto or other material of 
that f!ort. These all tested "infinite resis
tance" on the 600-volt "megger", the fibre 
insulated one tested a trifle lower but still 
perfectly satisfactory. 

All of them were then put in a steam 
hath and tested again a.fter drying out. 
They tested up well as before. ~ 

Next ~ome wires were soldered on in the 
usual fashion, using plenty of solder and 
paste and a hot iron so that the compound 
:fumed. Immediately all three of the jacks 
tested less than half a megohm and shortlv 
after one of them dropped· down to a "short 

circuit". Anyone of these put across a 
pair of t,elephone receivers reduces the 
strength of the signals about one-half. 

'fhe jacks have now been allowed to lie 
around for about a month. 1.rhe springs on 
all of them are green and corroded. 

If your set isn't working right tear out 
those jacks and solder the new ones in with 
rosin; it is one of the cheapest ways of 
improving a set. 

The Ohio State Convention 

THE old time comedians Weber and 
Field often asked their audiences: Vas 
vou ever "in Cincinnati? No ! V ell you 

missed someding." Those of you fellows in 
the State of Ohio and within a hundred-mile 
radius of Cincinnati who played hooky and 
stayed at home missed one of the best con
ventions. On the morning of September 
26th, bright and early, "Hams'' .from Mas
sachusetts to California and from Michigan 
to Texas began to arrive and by evening 
more than 50% of the total attendance had 
registered, and then it, was learned that 
DON MIX of WNP fame was at the hotel 
(that executive convention committee did 
put one over by being able to get Mix to 
,~ome, when he had just gotten off the 
boat) and the way he had to autograph 
programs during the day and a half he was 
with us it must have given him the glass 
arm. 

Friday afternoon several automobiles 
took the gang to see WSAI one of the 
broadcasting stations. In the evening was 
the official B. C. L. meeting and was fully 
eovered by Herbert :l'rom headquarters, 
Fred Smith of WL W, Green of WSAI and 
as there were a number of Amateurs the 
evening was closed by Angus of 9CYQ. 

Saturday morning the gang, altho a num
ber had worked at some of the stations all 
night, gathered bright and early and loaded 
up two big busses and a number of auto
mobiles and visited the three plants of the 
Crosley Mfg. Co., and watched the opera
tion of turning out radio sets in large 
quantities. Right here we must mention 
a word about that live wire Mr. Plough, 
of the Crosley Mfg. Co., through whose 
efforts our visitors were so well enter
tained. 'fhanks to you, Mr. Plough. The 
afternoon was taken up by good technical 
talks; for instance Gano, 8AYU, described 
a low loss receiver that seemed like good 
stuff, and then Schnell, A. R. R. L. Traf
fic Manager, :said so many things about 
what he knew or suspected about low loss 
receiving and transmitting. The speed, 
liars, and "guess the radiation" contest 
were held and proved most inte,resting. 
Windom, 8GZ-ZG, of Columbus, must have 
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had a rabbit's foot in his pocket for he 
landed three prizes. 

And last but not least the day was ended 
lly a banquet, the food from which is still a 
fond memory. The whole banquet pro
gram was broadcasted thru WLW, courtesy 
of the Crosley Mfg. Co., and several tele
gTams were received during the festivities 
reporting perfect reception of what was 
going on, notably from Laizure of Kansas 
City, Painter of Chattanooga and Strong 
of Hartford. Director Darr, 8ZZ, gave a 
secret away; we now know that his subject 
for the <!artoon, "The Main Guy'' was 
8BYN. Some "Guy" he is too. Schnell 
was asked to explain the new circuit he 
developed on the table cloth, but he re
fused to commit himself; and no one could 
explain why Herbert should get away with 
eating fourteen biscuits or why 9CYQ 
should smoke his pipe between courses. We 
were glad to see those Y. L's with the 
Kentucky delegates; actually we were en
vious. Following the speeches, balloting 
£or the 1925 convention took place and 
Dayton was chosen. 

'rhe Convention closed Sunday afternoon 
with the conferring of the degree of the 
It. 0. W. H. by the boys from across the 
river and it was well done. Three cheers 
for Elmer H. Schubert, his committee and 
the Union Central Ra.dio Association for 
the complete success of it all. 

8COJ + A.A.H. 

···•--·--•--============= 

Extension of Standard 
Radio Frequency Transmissions 

FOR the past two years the Bureau of 
Standards has been transmitting at 
stated times, radio signals of standard 

frequency from Bureau of Standards radio 
laboratory at Washington, D. C. These sig
nals are transmitted approximately twice a 
month and have been utilized throughout 
the eastern half of the country. In order 
to extend the territory covered, transmit
ting equipment and standards have been 
installed at Stanford University, Calif
ornia, with the cooperation of that insti
tution. The station thus established at 
Stanford University on September 5 in
augurated the transmission of similar sig
nals of standard frequency, thus duplicat
ing in the West the service :rendered by the 
Bureau of Standards in the East. 

'fhe frequencies included in the past 
transmission have been from 125 to 2000 
kilocycles (2'100 to 150 meters). In order 
to make the transmissions of still greater 
service, they will be extended to include 
frequencies up to 6000 kilocycles. The 
future transmitting schedules which have 
been definitely arranged are given below. 

'rhese special signals of standard fre
quency are of use to testing laboratories, 
transmitting station operators and others 
in standardizing wavemeters and adjust
ing transmitting and receiving apparatus. 
The accuracy of the frequencies is better 
than three-tenths of 1 per cent. Informa
tion on how to reeeive and utilize them is 
given in Bureau of Standards Letter Cir
eular No. 92, which may be obtained on 
application from the Bureau. 

All transmissions are by unmodulated 
continuous-wave telegraphy. A complete 
frequency transmission includes a "gen
eral call," a "standard frequency signal," 
and "announcements." 'rhe "general call" 
is given at the beginning of the 8-minute 
period and continues for about 2 minutes. 
'fhis includes a statement of the frequency. 
The "standard :frequency signal" is a 
series of very long dashes with the call 
letters (WWV or 6XBM) intervening. 'rhis 
signal continues for about 4 minutes. The 
"announcements" are on the same :fre
quency as the "standard frequency signal" 
just transmitted and contain a statement 
of the measured frequency. An announce
ment of the next frequency to be trans
mitted is then given. 'rhere is then a ,1. 
minute interval while the transmitting set 
is adjusted for the next frequency. 

'fhe schedule of standard frequency sig
nals from both the Bureau of Standards 
and Stanford University is as follows: At
tention is called to the ehange in time, 
previously announeed schedules having be
gun at 11 instead of 10 p. m. 

Schedule of Frequencies in Kilocycles 
(Approximate wave lengths in meters in 

parentheses) 
Time* Nov 5** Nov. 20 Dee. r, 

l(l :00 to 10 :08 p. m. 3,000 125 :mo 
(100) (2400) (1000) 

10:12 to 10:20 p. m. 3,400 l.33 315 
(88) (2254) (952) 

10 :2,4 to 10 :32 p. m. 3,800 143 345 
(79) (2097) (869) 

10:36 to 10:44 p. m. '1,200 155 375 
(71) (1934) (800) 

10:48 to 10:56 p. m. 1!,GOO 166.5 425 
(65) (1800) (705) 

l1 :00 to 11 :08 p. 111. 5,000 205 500 
(60) (1463) (600) 

ll:12to 11:20p. m. 5,500 260 600 
(55) (1153) (500) 

11:2-1 to 11:32 p. m. 6,000 :n5 666 
(50) (952) (450) 

''~~astern standard time for WWV, Washington, D. C. 
Pacific standard time for !iXBM, Stanford Uni
versity, California 

••The schedule for Nov. 5 is tentative for station 
6XBM, Stapford University; later announcement 
will.be made if there is any change. 
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Amatem:R@io 
~· Stationff 

lCMP, Bridgewater, Mass. 

Station lCMP is owned and operated by 
two brothers, Clance and William Jackson. 
It is located at Bridgewater, Mass., thirty 
miles south of Boston. 

The receiver, shown above, is simply a 
one tube regenerative of the inductively 
coupled type. The transmitter, shown in 
the other photograph1 is a Hartley arrange
ment. The single really unusual feature of 
the station is a relay arrangement control
ling the transmitter power and filament 
transformers. This is illustrated in the 
diagram herewith. The relays are con
tro Hed by an anti-capacity switch which is 
next to the key. The key controls a relay 
in the negative lead of the high voltage 
plate supply. 

The original antenna in use at the sta
tion was supported by a hundred-foot mast 
which was removed hJT a passing storm last 
March. That antenna was a :fan fifteen 
feet wide at its upper end, on a ,15 degree 
angle, tapering to a vertical four inch cage 
\'lhich was 28 feet long. The fan portion 
of the antenna was 86 feet long and made 
up of six wires. The counterpoise• con-

sisted of four wires 68 feet long and 18 
feet above the g·round, in the shape of a 
fan. Special attention has been paid to 
antenna and counterpoise insulation, twen
ty inch porcelain insluators being used. A 
250-watt tube was used the majority of 
the time. It put 5 amperes into the an
tenna. 

After the storm, two temporary sixty
foot masts were Hected and a single wire 
antenna stretched between them. A two
wire counterpoise eight feet high replaced 
the original one. Practically ever since 
the use of the temporary antenna system, 
a ten-watt set has been used with .9 am
peres in the antenna; this representing 
about 40 antenna watts. 

Several types of antenna series conden
sers were tried. The final one, with widely 
spaced plates, was built recently. 

The rectifier consisb; of a hundred and 
sixty rectifier jars. 'fhe aluminum neces
sary was purchased direct from the Alum
inum Company of America. It was found 
that Borax worked 0. K. hut soon ruined 
the plates so Sodium Phosphate was placed 
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in use instead and proved much superior. 
'fransil oil is placed in the tops of the jars 
to prevent creeping of the electrolyte. 

'l'he receiving antenna is a single wire 
120 feet long and thirty feet high run at 
right angles to the transmitting antenna. 

All states c?-xcept Nevada have been 
worked by 1 CMP · and all Canadian dis
tricts. Reports have been received from 
Alaska, Mexico, Panama, Guba, Porto 

Rico, England, France, Holland, Portugal, 
Sweden, Scotland, Denmark, New Zealand 
and Australia. About sixteen different for
eign stations have been worked. In addi
tion to DX the station runs up a traffic 
total of around 125 messages a month, 
and answers all cards. 1 CMP is on the air 
eonsistently, too. 

8JY, Cleveland, Ohio 

8,TY is the station of S. B. Browne, 1757 
Eastham St., East Cleveland, Ohio. It 
has been heard over all of the country and 
made some excellent DX records as well as 

having one of the highes1; powered trans
mitters in the country. 

The transmitter employs the Hartley cir
cuit with a single 1000 watt (nominal rat-
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ing) transmitting tube. 7000 volts, effec
tive, from a 180-jar chemical rectifier, is 
applied to the plate of this tube. The 
plate supply transformer has a 9100-volt 
secondary potential, no load. Series-paral
lel arrangement of filter condensers par
tially solves the filter problem. The large 
tube has cooling flanges and was designed 
by Mr. F. S. McCulloh who loaned the tube 
to 8,fY. 'rhe filament consumes, at 9 
volts approximately 20 amperes. 'fhe plate 
current is 200 milliamperes and the tube 
runs cool, according to 8JY. '.rhe set puts 
ten to eighteen amperes into his antenna. 

The antenna is a four wire slanting flat
top, forty feet high at the lead-in end and 
eighty-five feet high at the free end, with 
a caged tapered lead-in. The counterpoise 
is radial, covering nearly all of the an
tenna field and with a concentrated cage 

counterpoise additional, directly under the 
antenna. The antenna is surrounded by 
trees as well as having the branches of one 
directly under it and between it and the 
counterpoise. Surrounding houses, build
ings, and other structures effectually help 
to reduce the efficiency of the system. 

The receiver is a simple inductively 
coupled tickler arrangement, made bread
board fashion, and is giving the satisfac
tion usual to this type of receivt>:r. 

8JY has been heard in every district, 
,1150 miles S. W. of Panama. in British 
Columbia, Cuba, and near the Falkland Is
lands. A careful and complete log is kept 
in spite of the fact that, due to the press 
of business, the station is only operated 
about two nights a week. 

8JY 1-Iaims that he answers his mail. FB. 

410 -4XE, Jacksonville, Florida 

,!XE, the station of Willj.am Justice Lee, 
has served its own introduction to the gang 
on the air so effectively that anything that 
we could say would be redundant. 

Two antenna systems are used for waves 
from 30 meters up. One system consisting 
ol'. two 6-inch 4 wire, cages, -18 feet long. 
The cages are on an 80 degree angle to the 
earth and about 100 degrees angle to each 
other. They are used as antenna and 
counterpoise at a 30 meter minimum, and 
look like a very effective system. The sec
ond system. us"d on waves from 80 up, uses 

a flat-top L type with a fan counterpoise. 
No dimensions were given but the DX rec
ords of the station vouch for its excellence. 
( 4XE had an awful kick in Texas.) 

In the photograph, from left to right, 
are the following apparatus: a special short 
wave tuner, 40 to 150 meters, with one 
stage power amplifier, and a neon tube 
wavemeter of it on top a hundred-watt 
Hartley circuit transmitter of panel type; 
a special tuner o:i' DeForest panels, 130 to 
,150 meters, with a Colpitts circuit trans-

(Com:luded o·n page l'i8) 
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Some Antenna Pointers 
By H. F. Mason 

EV EN the best of sending sets will not 
work well unless connected to a good 
radiating system. It is only too often 

that ihe lack of good transmitting :results is 
blamed on the s·ending set itself when the 
antenna and counterpoise system is really 
at fault. The present article tells some of 
the things that should be taken into consid
eration when putting up an antenna and 
eounterpoise so that the radiating system 
can do its share in producing good results 
from the station. 

In the Amateur Builder department of 
the past two issues of QST, we have de
scribed a simple C.W. transmitter using one 
five-watt tube. It is only logical that this 
should be followed by a description of a good 
radiating system to be used with the above 
set. A good radiating system, however, is 
so important a part of any station that it is 
well worth a special article. There are few 
amHteurs who cannot get better results by 
paying more attention to this part of their 
equipment. 

There apparently'is no such thing as an 
ideal antenna that is at the same time prac
ticable .for the amateur to build. For this 
reason every amateur's antenna is different 
and is built according to his individual 
views, likes and experiences. There are, 
however, a :few well-tried rules regarding 
antennas and counterpoises for transmis
sion that should be followed. Make your 
radiating system conform to as many of 
these rules, which it is the purpose of this 
article to explain, as you conveniently can. 

Picking a Location 

About the first step is to pick a location 
for your masts and to draw some rough 
pencil sketches or form a mental picture of 
how the completed antenna system will look. 
There will always be several ways to ar
range an antenna at a given location. In 
some cases one way will be by far the best; 
in others one arrangement may prove to be 
as ~ood as another. The only sure way of 
finding the best arrangement where you 

have several ideas in mind is to actually 
build the different antennas and give each 
a thorough trial. 

'fhe placing of the antenna and the run 
of the downlead is important. '£he free end 
of the antenna (the end opposite from that 
where the down-lead is attached) should 
always be made the higher. If your choice 
rests between erecting two equal masts of 
medium height or one high mast, by all 
means erect the one high mast. Of course 
it would be better yet if both ends can be 
made high, but this cannot always be done. 
Place the antenna so the top will be well 
above surrounding buildings and trees if 
this is at all possible. In planning how the 
lead-in is to be run, avoid bends of less 
than about one hundred degrees. It is 
much better to tie the down-lead off in space 
with long thin insulators than to have it 
trail over the building, separated from it 
only hy a few inches, and supported bi• 
small insulators of doubtful insulating qual
ity. Some good and also some poor ar
rangements are shown in Fig. 1. 

(,000 

P(IOR GOOD 
FIGURE I 

As for masts, articles in past issues oJ 
QST have described the construction of sev 
eral kinds. The plaster lath lattice mast 
described on page 39 of the June, 1924, QST 
in the article, "An Eighty l<,oot Lattice, 
.Mast" by Gordon H~ond, 3CEL, is prov 
ing especially popuf~r . · Irrespective of th 
form of mast you 1;.:,d, however, alwa-y 
provide a sufficient number of guy wire: 
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placed so as to effectively hold the mast in 
position. Under no circumstances should 
the anchors for these guy wires be placed 
nearer than a distance of one third of the 
mast height from the base unless king trus
sing or other special bracing is used~ The 

A 

B 

hest ail-around wire for guys on the aver
age mast is No. 12 galvanized iron wire, ob
tainable at most hardware stores. The 
back guy from the top of the mast should 
he made especially strong because, when 
using C.W., it is desirable to pull the an
tenna up taut to minimize swinging in the 
wind, which is often accompanied by a swing 
in the received signal. Arrange the guy 
wires so they will not interfere with the 
putting up or taking down of the antenna 
or eounterpoise. 

When putting a mast on top of a house, 
do not tle it to the chimney. If you do, and 
the mast comes down next winter you will 
not only need a new mast, but a new chim
ney as well. Masts placed on top of the 
average frame house should not be too 
heavy, nor too high. A piece o:f two-by
three or two-by-four inch stock twenty :feet 
long should he about the limit. Several 
ways o:l' mounting the mast on the roo:f are 
,hown in Pig. 2. 

The counterpoise ~id be under .the an
:,enna. However, t,",1~ 1!" not an ironclad 
·ule; your station will still work if the coun-

terpoise is off to one side or not wholly un
der the antenna. There are cases where 
poor transmission in some directions bas 
been traced to an unsymmetrical arrange
ment of the antenna and counterpoise, how
ever. 

There are two beliefs concerning counte:,;.. 
poise. One faction believes that the coun
terpoise should be an exact duplicate of the 
antenna and suspended directly beneath it: 
the other group believes in a counterpoise 
of the radial type that is fanned out to cover' 
as much territory as possible, Neither side 
has proven conclusively that they are right 
and that their opponents are wrong. There 
are good stations that employ one type, and 
good stations that employ the other. Our 
advice to the beginner is to put up which
ever type suits his particular location. If 
there is any doubt as to which kind to use; 
put up one kind, give it several weeks trial, 
then try the other. 

Independent of the exact shape of the 
counterpoise, it is well to make it parallel 
to the surface of the ground, and to make 
all of the wires of equa1 length if practic
able. Another good rule is to keep all 
counterpoise wires at least three feet :from 
trees, fences, buildings, and so forth. The 
counterpoise insulation should be as good 
if not better than that of the antenna. 

What Kind oE Wire to Use 

In the past season there has been a great 
increase in the number of amateur stations 
using No. 12 enameled copper wire for 
their antennas and counterpoises. Former
ly No. 14 hard drawn copper wire could be 
taken as the standard for amateur use, but 
with the coming of renl short wave work 
more interest has been taken in the ,rario11s 
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antenna losses and an effort has been made 
to use what is theoretically best. High fre
quency current tr.avels mostly on the snr.face 
of the wire and it is the oxide that collects 
on the outside surface of a wire and turns 
it black that raises its resistance. Coating 
the wire with enamel wilt keep the air 
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from getting at the copper, thus preventing 
corrosion. 8tranded or braided antenna 
wire has no place in an amateur's antenna 
or counterpoise. There are no benefits 
from it,~ use. 

Antenna Construction 
The old questions of cage vs. flat-top for 

the upper section of the antenna, and cage 
vs. cabled-lead for the down-lead will need 
to be decided on. Put up which ever you 
Hke the best and which ever will be the 
most convenient. No one has proven that 
there is a noticeable difference between the 
operation of' a cage and a flat top that can 
b,~ directly attributed to the antenna. 'rhe 
cage should be quite large, however, and 
may be tapered. In the case of the down
lead there is no question but what a small 
cage has less high frequency resistance than 
the same wires cabled. The cage may be 
anywhere from two to twelve inches in diam
eter; six inches is a good size to use. 

The insulators for the antenna and coun
terpoise should be carefully chosen. .lt is 
well to use only insulators made of Pyrex, 
glass, or porcelain, unless you have some 
other kind that you know positively are good 
for C.W. work on short waves. A long 
skinny insulator is much better for C.W. 
work than a short fat one. All insulators 
that are correct electrically are not usable 
from a mechanical standpoint, however. If 
)'OU question the strength of an insulator, 
.:tring it up to one of the beams in the base
ment of your house and suspend various 
weights from it to see what it will stand. 
•ro really be on the safe side, should an 
insulator break and let the antenna down, 
it is a good stunt to have a rope in place for 
pulling the remaining parts of the antenna 
down in addition to the halliard for rais
ing the antenna. This is shown in Fig. 3. 
Hy this method there will be no danger of 
the rc,pe's end sticking at the top of the 
mast if an insulator or the antenna breaks. 

Fig. 3 shows also the details of construc
tion of an antenna of the cage type. There 
is nothing unusual about it; it represents 
.almost standard practice. 'rhe general 
construction is the same if a flat-top upper 
section is used, but extra guys from the 
ends of the spreaders would be required to 
keep the spreaders horizontal. 

In any antenna or counterpoise use just 
as few good insulators as you can, placing 
them where they will do the most good. It 
is better practice to put one good insulator 
in the \vire that holds the antenna at each 
end than to put an insulator in each of the 
wires of the cage or flat top. The same 
applies to the counterpoise, as will be ex
emplified in Fig. 4 later. 

Counterpoise Construction 

If you are building a fan type or radial 
counterpoise the details shown in Fig. 4 

will apply. Of course you need not build 
your counterpoise exactly as shown; the 
drawing shows only a suggested arrange
ment and construction. 

The counterpoise supports must be strong, 
for 1f the counterpoise sags it will be in the 
way. The usual practice is to suspend the 
counterpoise about eight feet above the 
earth. Four by four inch posts, set in con
crete if necessary, depending on the char
acter of the soil, should make satisfactory 
supports if there are no buildings or trees 
that happen to he in the right place. 'rhe 
bonding wire along the end of the counter
poise should also be strong for the counter
poise wires are all fastened to it. This 
bonding wire should always be larger and 
stronger than the eounterpoise wires them
r,elves. Some like to make this heavy end 
wire of galvanized iron, for strength, and 
then run a copper wire along with it for a 
good connection. It is not known whether 

s:;;;;:~r;t~1
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DETAIL 'B' 

FIG.4 TYPICAL COUNTERPOISE CONSTRUCTION 

any actual benefit results from such an ar
rangement however. 'fhe reason for adopt
ing the connection to the bonding v.,ire shown 
in detail "C" of Fig. 4, is to prevent the 
wire from crystalizing and breaking from 
frequent bending in the wind, which would 
occur to a greater extent if the counter
poise wire were simply twisted a few times 
around the bonding wire. 
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Housetop Antenna• 

There are some amateurs, notably resid
ing in the second district, who are not 
blessed with nice open back yards and who 
must be content with an antenna arrange-
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ment somewhat like that shown in Fig. 5A. 
The natural inclination here is to connect 
the set to the radiating system by two long 
leads as is done in the sketch. This is a 
poor arrangement, however, because the 
leads are parallel for quite a distance and 

are not widely separated as they should 
always be. 

Two much better methods of getting the 
energy :from the sending set to the radiat
ing system are shown in Figs. 5B and 5C. 
In Fig. 5B the antenna circuit is fed 
through an untuned link drcuit. 'rhis is 
not as complicated as it first appears. The 
radiated wave is determined as usual by the 
inductance and capacity o:f the radiating 
system. The radiating circuit consists es
sentially of the antenna-counterpoise ca
pacity G-1 and the loading or coupling in
ductance L-1. A series condenser in this 
circuit may or may not be riecessary, de
pending on the size of the antenna z~nd 
counterpoise, the vertical distance between 
them, and the wavelength used. The link 
circuit consists of two wires, say No. 14 
copper, supported a short distance apart 
and well insulated. There is a coupling coil 
at e~ch end. These coupling coils may each 
consist of about a dozen or so turns of wire, 
dosely coupled to t.heir corresponding dr
cuits. It may be necessary to connect a 
loading coil in each of the long leads be
tween the coupling coils to bring a eurrent 
antinode somewhere near the center of each 
of the coupling coils, but of course this de
pends on the wavelength used, the length of 
the leads, and the size of coils L2. The 
spacing of the two wires makes no differ
ence. A spacing of one foot will be satis
factory. 

The method shown in F'ig. 5C was fullv 
described in the article "Capacity Coupling 
to Operate an Antenna at its Fundamental" 
on page 22, 23, 24 of the ,Tune, 1923, QST. 
Only one lea<l from the set is necessarv here. 
It is essential that this lead connect '·to the 
antenna system at some point several :feet 
to one side of the current antinode. 

'AMATEUR RADIO STATIONS1 

(Concluded from Pa.ge 54) 
mitter in the same cabinet makes the long 
set to the right; on top of the last is a wave 
trap, a 28 to 82 meter tuner, and a 600 
to 3500 meter tuner. The receiver-trans
mitter (five watts) is used for local work 
entirely. 

Mr. Lee is owner and operator of the 
station and did all of the installation and 
wiring alone. It is undoubtedly the type 
of station whose appearance and opera
tion are deservedly commendable ~.i,s a 
modeL 

"The installation has worked," write:;; 
Mr. Lee, "further than any other station in 
the fourth district, having worked PCII 
in Holland. 'rhis station was also the first 
in the fourth district to work across the 
Atlantic, as advised by Supervisor Van No
strand." 
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Vho·sVho 
j~ .AMATEUR. WIRELESS ~ 

PORTER H. (lUINBY, 9DXY 

Porter H. Quinby, beloved manager of 
the Midwest Division of the Traffic Depart
ment, and old time amateur, was born in 
1896 and raised in the city of Omaha, Neb
raska. His interest in radio was away back 
in 1910 when he built a crystal set out of 
a rolling pin, a 75 ohm receiver, and some 
E.I. Co., parts. His first DX record was 
the hearing of a five-kilowatt straight-gap 
outfit installed as a part of the Naval ex
hibit at a fair about one block from his 
house. He had to close the windows so the 
noise direct from the gap did not drown out 
The signals coming from the ether! A few 
days later, with the help and advice of the 
operator at the fair station, Porter hooked 
up a one inch spark coil and under the call 
of "NI" worked with the three other ama
teurs there were in Omaha at that time. In 
August of 1912 the present radio law was 
passed requiring all operators and stations 

DONALD C. WALLACE, 9ZT-9XAX 

t.o be licensed, and NI then became 9A Y. 
Porter's amateur license bore the serial 
number 52. 

9A Y then progressed through the several 
cycles of evolution of amateur radio, from 
spark coil to transformer, from straight 
gap to quenched, and later to rotary. In 
receiving, the needle and carbon detector 
gave way to the silicon detector, then to the 
galena, and finally to the vacuum tube or 
audion as it was then called. Regeneration 
in those days was accomplished by placing 
the tube at certain various and critical 
angles with respect to the field of a large 
horseshoe magnet. 9A Y was inactive while 
its operator was away at school and during 
the war the license was of course can
celled. After the war the old junk was 
hooked up again under the present call of 
9DXY. However, the handwriting on the 
wall was soon read, the spark set was junk-
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ed, and two five-watt tubes oscillated at 
9DXY, beginning on New Year's day, 1922. 

In October of the same year Mr. Quinby 
was appointed City Manager of Omaha, and, 
as such, succeeded in maintaining peace 
between the amateurs and BCL's during 
the period of strife. Be has since success
fully held the appointments of Official Re
lay Station, Official Broadcasting Station, 
and Assistant Division Manager of the Mid
west Division. 

He attended the Second National A.R.R.L. 
Convention at Chicago and won the iirst and 
twelfth prizes out of a list of 75 of them. 
The first prize was won in the loop contest 
with Turner, the Midwest's late Division 
Manager, as team-mate. Their previous ex
perience in "looping" rf'.-ealcitrant amateurs 
while City Manager of Omaha was undoubt
edly a material aid in this contest. The 
prize was a 50-watt transformel', which is 
now in operation at 9DXY. As for DX 
records, this set boasts of being heard in 
the Azores to the East, by WNP to the 
North, Hawaii to the West, and by Mex
ican BX to the south. 

Mr. (-,!uinby founded and presided over 
the first radio club ever organized in Omaha, 
alld has taken an active part in all of its 
succeissol's. He now holds office of president 
of the Citizen Radio Club of Omaha, which 
is 100% A.R . .R.L. and affiliated. He is also 
Manai?er of the Midwest Division of the 
Traffic Department. 

Mr. Quinby was educated at the Uni
versity of Nebraska and is a structural en
~dneer by profession, at present with the 
Concrete E:ngineering Company of Omaha. 

Donald Claire W allaci>.., 1923 Hoover Cup 
winner, was born in 1898, about the time 
Marconi was in the spark coil stage. After 
being ailowed to grow up for a few years, 
Dou wns taken to California in 1905. The 
California air evidently made him grow for 
he now stands six foot three in his stocking 
feet. At the age of eleven, electricity came 
into his life in the shape of some old college 
physics books belonging to his father. He 
soon found out how doorbells work and then 
i.nade a motor, a buzzer, a telegraph sounder, 
and a key. The telegraph line later made 
a good antenna for his first crystal receiv
ing set. 

The call 6OC was soon secured, homemade 
transformers eonstructed, and then came a 
_glorious rotary ~ap for Christmas and life 
was sweet. San Diego was worked from 
Long Beach in daylight (100 miles) and then 
old 6BJ and 6BY in San Francisco were 
also worked. A crystal receiver was of 
,~ourse used. Then Don heard of the A.R. 
R.L., just beginning, and joined. 

Old KPJ's spark was only six miles away 
from his California home so QRM and 9ZT 
grew up together. Soon he worked his pass
age to San Francisco., 500 miles, and got a 
commercial operator's license at the age o:f 
15. KPJ became more interesting to him 
and finally he did relief work there in cases 
of mumps or baseball games. He also took 
a few short runs on ships. 

Donald Wallace graduated from High 
School in 1916 and went to the Hamlin 
University at St. Paul, Minnesota, from 
there, where he played center, weight 200 
pounds, and forgot :radio until after the 
final game. Then a one-kilowatt Thor with 
its tongue out broke the stillness of the 
Minnesota air and crashed the eall 9BU as 
far as Texas. 'rhis kept up all winter. 

Spring came with static, studies, and war, 
so Don joined the Navy. He was first sent 
to push the key at some of the big Western 
stations; NPG arc, KSS arc, and KET, the 
300-kilowatt spark at Bolinas. The mill and 
key buzzed merl'ily along so Don reached 
the rating of Chief Electrician, Uadio, at 
the age of 19 and was sent to sea aboard 
the U.S. Submarine 0-16. Here he enjoyed 
evecy minute o.f his sea radio experience 
but Jost fifteen pounds and gained a slight 
stoop and a dented head. Submarines are 
a nuisance to i. tall man anyway. 

From there he joined the patrol looking 
for 100-meter submarines and bumped into 
another submarine, and an American too, 
by heck. They lost some time getting the 
dents out of their ship but continued. Mr. 
Wallace then joined the ship on which our 
Traffic Manager, Fred Schnell, was pound
ing brass, the U.S.S. Geo. Washington. Arc 
sets, spark sets, C.W. sets, radio teieµhone 
11ets, and I.C.W. sets were their playthings. 
Their ship made so many records in the 
ne..<1Ct few months for duplex working, DX, 
consistency, and simultaneous transmission 
that the rest of the ocean thought there 
were ten George Washingtons instead of 
only one. 

A year later the first C.W. set at 9XI 
saw our hero at the key and C.W. came into 
its own. Mr. ,vallace graduated that year 
and set up station 9DR in an apartment 
house. Then came a home of his own and 
station 9ZT-9XAX. Mrs. Wallace and a two 
year old Billy now require some attention 
but the key and :!'our inch dial get the rest. 

Mr. Wallace ably held the office of Assis
tant Manager of the Dakota Divison for a 
year be.fore receiving his present appoint
ment as Division Manager about six months 
ago. His preseni; ".iob" is managel' of the 
radio department of the Peerless Electric 
Company, a Minneapolis concern. As opera
tor of 9ZT-9XAX, Mr. Wallace is too well 
known for comment. "Radio for me until 
90 yeal's old," Don says I 
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~INT.ER.NATIONAL~ 
Amateurfladio 

A Neat French Station 

One of the nicest things we have ever 
seen in the way of a foreign station is 
French 8.A11:. This station, which belongs 
to one of France's foremost radio maga
zines, La T.S.F. Moderne (Modern Wire
less), is a fine example of a well-laid-out 
and aeatly constructed installation. It was 
built with a view towards making a station 
that would be the last word in French 
short wave radio practice. 

The station took part in last winter's 
transatlantic tests, and has been used since 
that time for experimental and other trans
missions on bahalf of La T.S.F. Moderne 
and the radio societies it represents. The 
results have been tmtirely satisfactory. 
These regular transmissions have been made 
with 100 watts in the aerial and this gives 
readable signals throughout France and at 
co.nsiderable distances beyond. 

A description of the masts at 8A]i} ap
peared in the September, 1923, QST, shortly 
after they were put up. There were two 
originally, but one was demolished due to 
nn -accident, and was never replaced be
cause there was no further need for two 
masts. The remaining mast, as was the 
other one, is a guyed mast of wooden lat
ticed construction. It is 115 feet high, tri
angular in section and about 5 feet on a 
side at the c.enter. 'fhe mast appears at 
both ends and the lower end rests on a 
special ball and socket joint. 

'J'he present antenna is a cage 90 ·feet 
long and 3 feet in diameter, strung from 
the remaining mast to a stub mast at the 
station house. There are four cmmterpoise 
eages, arranged radially, 13 feet above the 
ground. They are each about 3 feet in 
diameter and 45 :feet long. All four are 
used on waves above 180 meters, while only 
one is used on wavelengths around 150 
meters. There is also a ground connection, 
consisting of a buried network, to which 
the negative high voltage lead is connected 
as a protective measure. 

The photograph shows how neatly the 
station is arranged inside. The trans
mitting apparatus is installed on the far 
table while a portion of the receiving ap
paratus may be seen on the table in the 
foreground. Local power mains supply 

current for the station at 220 volts, 2 phase, 
50 cycles. Unfortunately the set is supllied 
from a long supply lead, with the result that 
the voltage varies widely. This trouble 
eventually led to the installation of a stor
age battery for heating the filaments of the 
transmitting tuq,es. The photograph shows 
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THE TRANSMITTER AT SAE. Nete the neatly 
caged leads to the counterpoises and antenna, the 
radio trequency choke coils mounted on the wall, 
and the pleasant accessibility of every part. Quite 
different from some of our "junk layouts," isn't it? 

the :filament transformer, formerly used, 
however, and on the wall may be seen the 
two radio-frequency choke coils connected 
in the primary leads to this transformer. 
Three Mullard 500-watt (input) tubes are 
used, mounted in a special rack. Small 
panels below each tube carry separate 
rheostats .in series with the filament of 
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tube. The normal filament t,urrent is 5 
amperes at 17 volts. Reading from left 
to right the meters above the· tubes indi
cate values of grid current, filament voltage 
and plate current. Antenna current and 
plate voltage meters are mounted on the 
wall to the right. 

A motor-generator is now installed in 
another room which supplies 2,000 volts 
D.C. to the plates of the three tubes, vrith 
500 milliamperes as the maximum plate 
current. The generator is separately ex
cited and the output can be varied from 500 
i;o 2,000 voits. 

The reversed feedback circuit with para
llel supply is employed and the inductances 
may be seen at the left. The antenna and 
plate coil are combined in a copper strip 
inductance. The grid ,~oil is a spider-web 
wound with heavy cord and arranged for 
variable coupling with the former coil. The 
negative high voltage. le~d is broug~t to a 
clip on the copper strip mductance, mstead 
of being secured to one end of it, as this 
clip must be properly placed at the nodal 
point of the .radiating system. Antenna 
tuning :is done mostly by a variable conden
ser. '.rhe grid condenser is also a variable 
air condenser, shunted by a variable resis
t.ance of 8,000 ohms, maximum. 'rhe trans
mitting key, at the same time it controls 
the transmitter, operates a little buzzer that 
serves as a guide for the operator to tell 
what he is sending. 

More News on IHT-ACD Tests 

T HE Italian. naval vessel San Marco, 
IHT. of which we told you in the 
August. {,)ST, is being beard with 

some degree of regularity at this time. A..t 
the time of mo~t of these receptions, the 
ship was scheduled to be near Montevideo, 
Uraguay and Bahia, Brazil; which prove~ 
to be the ease. 'fhe further schedule of 
its "itinerary is of no use beeause the time 
that this reaGhes our readers will find the 
vessels hack in its native waters. 

Italian ACD is the operator on the ves
sel as was mentioned before, and has 
surpriser! some of those whom he has 
worked with his ham vocabulary. 

l1eports of reception of IHT-ACD should 
be forwarded to A.R.R.L. headquarters. 
and a copy to the Naval Attache, Royal 
Italian Embassy, Washington, D. C. 

ACD writes about Argentina where he 
visited some amateurs in Buenos Aires, 
"the :radio bug is in full efficiency here and 
there are many with years of radio exper
ience. Several are A.R.R.L. men and have 
their transmitters on the short waves. .A. 
C. O. W. iI, nearly unknown. I was heard 
on 115 meters in Rome; and in B. A. 
while yet at Gilbraltar. 

"I transmit always from 2200, 2400, 
0200, and 0400 G.M.T for fifteen minutes 

calling IDO on waves near 100 . meters 
' and probably from 115 to 120 at times. I 
will listen at 2300, 0100, 0300, and 0500 
G.M.T for fifteen minutes for IDO, Rome, 
on 105 meters. After this period mo 
transmits with a new station on 125 meters. 
The gang should listen for IDO on these 
transmissions and should transmit for my 
reception at 2:H5, 0115, 0315, and 0515. 
Thus I ought to hear a few as my receiver 
is O. K. and the distance would be good." 

IHT-ACD was worked by :1HS when at 
Bahia, Brazil, on Sept. 9th., by 5ZAI on 
Sept. 14th.; by lXW on the 17th.; and by 
410 on Sept. 23rd. In addition he has 
been heard in the states of Maine, Massa
chusetts, Connecticut, New York, Ohio, 
Florida, Pennsylvania, Michigan, Ala
bama, South Dakota, Iowa, Illinois, •rexas, 
New ;Jersey, and by two stations in On
tario, Canada. The single most interest
ing reception was by Monte Cohen of New 
York, N. Y., who heard IHT for several 
nights in succe11sion and on one partic
ularly staticy one, on a bed spring, using 
detector one step. 

ACD in a later letter, mentions hearing 
an amateur in 'runis, Africa, but does not 
mention the call used. 

Paris, UFT, and Berlin, POZ, are both 
operating on various short waves, in the 
vicinity of 50 to 1.00 meters. 

A.CD's log now includes 20 American 
stations, 5 Canadian, fl5 English, 92 
B'rench, a Luxemburg, 2 Swedish, 24 
Dutch, 10 Belgian, 3 Danish, 3 Switzerland, 
8 l<-.innish, 1 African. This c.ertainly sounds 
wonderfully well as to the general spread 
of American Radio. It also gives us a 
verv excellent idea as to where we might 
be heard and whom we might hear. 

The misunderstanding 1•ega:rding a 
clause in the new British amateur regula
tions, if enforced, would prevent B1itish 
amateurs from working with stations out
side of Britain has at last been cleared. 
In reply to an objection raised by the Radio 
8nt•iety of Great Britain the British Post 
Office Department has stated that as in the 
past special permission wou.ld be granted 
to those desiring to work with stations out
side of the country. They admitted a more 
·fortunate wording of the clause in question 
might have been · found, which might have 
been expressed as, "Except with the special 
per.mission of the Postmaster-General, mas
sages shall only be transmitted to places in 
Great Britain, 1~tc." 

The :remaining problem outstanding re
fers to the situation that arises when a 
British amateur is called by a foreign ama
teur who wishes to conduct tests. Under 
present regulations the British station may 
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not reply unless the calling station happens 
to be one with whom he has specific 
authority to work. ----

Further advises from Radie> W ereld, re
garding Dutch PCII, indicate . that . t~e 
station is unlikely to be on the air agam m 
the near future. 'rhough the previous case 
against the station was dismissed, the case 
is to be tri.ed aJ?ain in a higher court and, 
pending these proceedings,· PCII must re
main silent, his apparatus being confiscated. 
We hope that this active Dutch station will 
be successful in the new legal contest. 

On December 19, 1923, 9EFU heard 
New Zealand lAO and has received veri
fication of the reception. lAO was using 
a five watter with 400 volts B battery on 
the plate and with .9 ampere in the .. ,an
tenna, wavelength 180 meters. On l:lep
tember 6th, 6C W of San Francisco heard 
New Zealand 2CE on about 175 meters. 

G2KF writes in to let us know that the 
English amateurs are not allowed below 
90 meters. He says that the majority 
are on waves of 100 to' 130 and that he 
is using 104. He also mentions that he 
is listening for us on waves from 60 up 
but we are to remember that he must work 
above 90. He says that he has been call
ing until he is blue in the face, with no 
replies, usually, from the amateurs on this 
side of the pond. ---~ 

Mr. Erkki Heino of Helsinki, Finland, 
advises us that he has secured permission 
to work and to carry on relay communica
tion. •rhe rights are rather limited and 
no definite law has been passed but he 
will advise us when these interesting things 
occur. He ls well-informed, having all of 
the American and English radio magazines 
of importance, and Finnish magazines too. 

'rhe power ·they are allowed to use, he 
mentions as being insufficient for two-way 
communication regularly; but there is a 
possibility of getting across this winter. 
At present he can hear the U. S. broad
casts sometimes and all preparations are 
being made to listen for the amateur work 
in the coming seasons. 

A ship signing ARRL has worked sev
eral British amateurs and been heard by 
others. It is said to be a cable repair 
ship but absolutely definite inforll'!at.ion is 
lacking. Anyone knowing defimtely or 
possessing any information should let us 
know so that the identification of the call 
can be final. 

New Argentine Radio Regulations 

'L'he Argentine government has recently 
put into effect a complete set of radio reg
ulations that will do much to relieve the 

somewhat chaotic conditions existing there 
heretofore. The new law, which has been 
pending for some time, provides for the 
licensing of stations and operators and the 
assigning of calls and wavelengths. 'rhe 
new· regulations are very just and were 
evidently framed with a view toward allow
ing Argentine amateurs to carry on their 
experiments ,vith amateurs of other coun
tries to the fullest extent. 

'rhe license examinations for amateurs 
in the Argentine Republic are very similar 
to those in the U. S. except that a code 
speed of only six words per minute is re
quired, Apparently the Argentine ama
teurs may use any wavelength below 250 
meters for the present but as the art pro
gresses this may be changed to suit con
ditions. In the vicinity of government 
stations a power of only 5 or 10 watts is 
J>ermitted. . . ' 

For the purpose of ass1gnmg calls, the 
country has been divided into 19 zones, 
each having one or more designating letters. 
The calls of the broadcasting stations con
sist simply of the designating letter for the 
zone in which they are located, followed by 
a numeral. The amateur calls consist of 
two letters and a numeral. 'fhe second 

THE ONLY "DX" LEFT 
FOR 50ME. OF U5. 

letter and numeral is assigned in order as 
the calls are issued while the first letter 
denotes the district in which the station is 
located. At present there are around 150 
or 200 licensed amateurs in the republic. 

In accordance with these new regulations, 
the call of the station of Mr. Carlos Braggio 
at Belgrano 120, Bernal, has been changed 
from dB8, which was self-assigned, to DAB, 
the government assigned call. 
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We don't understand, with our corres
pondents, why ham fone conversations run, 
nn either side, much like this: "Hello, old 
man. No I don't, old man, use 'nother 
mike, old roan. l say old man. . . ", ad 
QRMium. We suggest, as alternatives for 
the much used OM; old socks, old bean, old 
kid, old dear, old ham, old cheese, or any 
other old delicatessen or old haberdashery. 

The old boy has suggested that an esthet
ically pleasing and attractive cover, being 
also simple, would he a bean rampant on 
a field of azure. 

Soseph Roemisch of 841 Lexington Ave., 
N. Y. C., says that he has access to the 
N. Y. University Radio Lab. and that he 
wishes to cooperate with some other hams 
on an investigation of the short waves. 
The farther away from N. Y. the better. 
Write for schedules, etc. 

lPP sends in his calls heard under three 
headings: spark, O.W., and miscellaneous. 
We agree with him; some fone stations 
ean only be classed under miscellaneous. 

We don't understand some of the squawks 
that come in about different 'pans' that 
happen in QST and which are very gen
erally aimed. So many take some of them 
so seriously to heart that we can't help but 
feel that they were badly needed. 

As a matter of simple courtesy, those of 
you who write in to QS'l' should advise on 
your letter whether or not you expect an 
answer, if you are not asking for informa
tion. If you don't expect or need an an
~wer, your making a note of that fact will 
save ns oodles of time. Thanks. 

50G wants to know what he ought to do. 
Everybody that sees his card wants to know 
what the red 50c is on it for. Guarantee 
him a jury of Hams and the verdict will be; 
Justifiable homicide, accused not guilty! 

Newspaper item says: 
"An SOS call from some ship .•• was 

picked up by a naval station tonight (March 

I 

22nd.) but the wavelengths were so long 
that only :fragments of it could be deciph~ 
ered." 'l'he heading was, "Some Ship m 
Distress" and we are inclined to think that, 
from the foregoing, the title was more ac-
,:urate than mtent~oual. 'l'he ship must 
have had indigestion. Or, it's the waves 
that cause the distress. 

"Inclosed you will find a description of 
my Putrid receiver which has heard all dis
tricts, etc. Please publish it in the next 
issue of QST." Clank! Please, 'nother 
wastebasket. 

SBDR says that a bell attached firmly to 
your wavemeter and tapped, when the 
meter is varied nearby the t·eceiver, ,ian be 
heard as a clear tone when resonance is 
reached. He says that this trick beats os
cillators and buzzers; and, if you have a 
metal dial on the meter, its vibration will 
serve the same purpose. Small aiarm clock 
bells screwed to the meter case ought to be 
fb. 

3LM's yl thinks F8AB is a new kind of 
laundry soap. 

"A CQ in the bush is worth two in the 
air" •••. 3BMN 

3BMN also says that these sets with more 
than one tube and uneven length leads, get 
so that the right hand tube does not know 
what the left hand one is doing. This is a 
case for the direct application of the old 
saw about removing the hand that ofi'end
eth. 

SVQ found his receiver changing wave 
periodically the other night, and was at 
loss as to the cause. Investigation discov
ered the fad that a bug was using the con
denser plates for stepping stones, thereby 
detuning the set. We might make a wise
erack about radiobugs but we won't. 

We don't use poems in QST ordinarily, 
and if we do, we have enough now on hand 
to satisfy the space available for the next 

(Concluded on Page 65) 
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t.en or fifty issues. Yes, we don't, you're 
welcome. 

Our correspondents are overflowing with 
objections to our coupled statements. Be 
at peace! When we said coupled Hartley 
we should have said induct-i-vely coupled 
Hartley and for the usual Hartley, we 
should have said conductively coupled. Are 
we happy'? Yes! 

Do electrolytic rectifiers freeze, and if so, 
what solution has the lowest freezing point? 
We know we can keep 'em from freezing by 
putting a load through them to a couple of 
lamps and let it run continuously but the 
family bill payer usually is not inclined to 
believe our statements of low cost or to 
have any faith in the economy of the idea. 
Will someone who knows, give us some facts 
that are dependable? 

Don't send your station description to 
(}ST and have them published in some 
other magazine, too. We won't use them 
for we have too many others that are avail
able and which will be first run material. 

Visitors to the World's Radio Fair held 
at New York during September took advan
tage of the short wave amateur transmitter 
installed in the booth operated by the Exec
utive Radio Council of the Second District 
and the A.R.R.L. A hundred messages 
were handled and dispatched for various 
parts of the world. One being started for 
as far as Shanghai, China. 

Our Treasurer and I<'ieldman, A. A. He
bert, left on October 14th, on a 12,000 mile 
trip to visit our traffic officials and affiliated 
dubs which will take hini through most 
states; excepting the middle states which 
will be visited in the Spring. 

Did you see the article "The Tuner at 
9MC" in the September QST on page ,18? 
The boss of the tuner now writes us a vocif
erous letter to the effect that this tuner 
won't work with the B battery tail fore
most the way we showed it. Alright--we 
hack down and agree to connect the positive 
to the plate as usual. Incidentally-"Hen" 
also says that the performance is improved 
by connecting a 5000 µµfd (.005 1tfd) con 
denser from the positive B battery to the 
rotary plates of the v. e.-in other words 
shunting it across the B battery and phones. 

Before throwing away a dead tube, look 
to see if some of the wires inside of the 
stem leading from the terminals are broken 
or not. Sometimes in transmitting tubes 
one or more of these wires burns or becomea: 
unsoldered, resulting in an open circuit 
which may usually be quite easily repaired. 

When necessary to use taps in a tuned 
circuit that you are very particular about, 
the losses can be reduced by putting slots 
between the switch points as shown in the 
attached sketch. These slots go clear 
through the panel and may be made quite 
large without seriously weakening the panel. 
'rhey are cut at the same time that the 

ORILL ,,.. .. .,,,.~· \ 

panel is drilled. 'rhis excellent idea was 
submitted by M. H. J. Merwin, Jr., 1801 
Danbridge Pike, Knoxville, Tennessee. 

Trouble in not being able to filter out the 
ripple in the high voltage generator of a 
motor generator set can cometimes be traced 
to induction between the motor circuits and 
the generator. This can be prevented in a 
large measure usually by separating the 
motor and generator about 18 inches and 
connecting them by means of an insulating 
rod coupling. The frames of the machines 
should also he well insulated from each 
other. 

One of the easiest ways to spoil a pair 
of phones is to leave them connected in the 
wrong direction on a one or two stage 
amplifier. There is a right and wrong way 
to connect phones, and if they are con
nected, incorrectly they become demagnet
ized and lose their sensitivity. 

The best way to tell which is the correct 
connection is to plug the phones in the 
second stage of amplification and tune in 
a loud signal. The phone caps._should then be 
removed and one edge of the diaphrapn 
should be lifted up about an eighth of an 
inch with the finger. When the phones are 
connected in one direction a very much 
greater pull will be noticed than when con
nected in the other direction. After this 
has been determined, some kind of a mark 
may be placed on the phone terminal that 
was connected to the plate of the tube 
when the greater pull was placed upon the 
diaphragm, and the phones should always 
be connected with the marked terminal to 
the plate. 

-Radio (Aunt1'alia) 
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The radio department of Arthur Rosen
berg Co., Inc., Advertising Agents, 110 
West 34th Street, New York, is now dis
tributing to radio manufacturers the first 
issue of the Radio Advertisers' Data Book 
which it has compiled and published. 'rhis 
fifty-four page book contains the advertis
ing rates, ,~irculation, mechanical require
ments and other data regarding all the 
radio consumer and trade publications, as 
well as those general magazines which 
feature radio, also the allied trade papers, 
covering such fields as the electrical, hard
ware, talking machine, music trades, and 
sporting goods in the United States and 
Canada. 'rhe various and important prob
lems that confront the radio manufacturer 
regarding radio advertising and merchand
foing are discussed in detail. 

".Mr. ,los. L. Roemisch, 2JL of 841 Lex
ington Ave. .• New York, advises us that he 
h:>.I' obtain .. d the use of the radio labora
tory at New York University for short-wave 
,,xperiments and desires to hear from ex
perimenters who would be interested in con
ducting special short-wave tests with that 
:;tation.'' 

Several fellows have commented on the 
little dah-dit-dit-dit-dah's we have been 
putting between the "strays" lately. We 
must admit that it is not our original idea, 
however. We got it from the snappy little 
Bulletin put out by the Southern California 
Radio Association. 

To hear a familiar buzz each time the 
key is pressed helps an operator to send 
properly. It is even possible that the al
most silent operation of a modern C.W. 
transmitter is responsible for some of the 
unnecessary operation and "bum fists" that 

are heard on the air. A good remedy :for 
this is to connect a buzzer so that the 
operator can. hear what he is sending. If 
it is connected as suggested by H. D. Wilson, 
Box 6, Phoenix, Ariz., it will not interfere 
with the regular operation of the set in any 
way. The parts required are an old tele
phone jack, a buzzer, and a battery. The 
front part of the Jack is sawed off. The 
block between the jack and the table must 
be adjusted to the correct height so the con
tacts on the jack will close when the key is 
pressed. 

Paul F. Godley is now vfoe president and 
general manager of the Farrand Mfg. Co., 
Inc., with general offices and factory at 28 

South Sixth Street, Newark, New Jersey. 
This company was organized early last 
spring for the development of the Farrand 
Super-Pliodyne receiver and has now 
brought the work to a point where the nine 
tube receiver is about ready for production. 

Famous Sayings 

"FB, OM, what pwr U use?" 
"How's my spark?" (Obsolete) 
"All on one five watter." 
"And the plates ice cold." 
"Ur sigs QSA vy, no QSS." 
"QSA vy, O_M, but QR.M bad hr." 
"All over the shack hr, OM." 
''Have to eat nw. cul." 
''Howrs mow mourduladjon, OM?" 
"My tone's perfect DC in my receiver." 
''What circuit U using?" 
"Getting three amps radiation now." 

-9ZG-9APW. 
~··c·-·-- -.=.a========= 

COMMUNICATION WITH NEW 
ZEALAND 

(Continued fi·om page .l5) 

4AA uses one UV-203 in a series Hartley 
circuit, 1000 v. on the plate, putting antenna 
currents varying from 1..2 to 2.5 amperes 
into the 85-foot-high aerial described in our 
photograph at wavelengths varying from 
120 to 170 meters. GBGP has a master
oscillator set, using one UV-202 as oscilla
tor and four as amplifiers, 600 volts D. G. 
from a m. g. This set puts 4 amps. in a 
!-wire inverted L, 40 ft. high, used with a 

count~rpoise. His receiver is a short-wave 
Roberts, as recently described bv Zeh Bouck 
in "Radio Broadcast". IICGW was des
cribed on page 41 of (JST for J·une, but 
during this work used the high-power set 
employing one UV-204 in a 4-coil .Meissner 
eircuit, 4000 volts C.R.A.G. on the plate. 
putting 6 amperes in that really beautiful 
antenna. 

BBCP win the boomerang offered by 
(JST to the first North American ham to 
get QSO Australasia. 13CGW was so dose 
behind him, however, and has tried so hard. 
that we are offering him a consolation prize 
of one pair of genuine green suspenders. 

z,:IAA has been working for this for a 
long time, too. Many and varied have been 
the incorrect reports of his signals, but he 
kept a careful log and could always answer 
positively. Finally on May 19th he was 
heard on 170 meters by 9AHT, while call
ing CQ with an input of 80 watts; and on 
July 13th .Mr. Elmer Gabel, of Kennet 
Square, Pa., heard him calling HCGW on 
120 meters, input 10-0 watts, both of which 
were verified by his log. By now, of course, 
his signals are getting common. Let us 
hope that this contact fs the forerunner of 
regular communication with Australasia. 

--K. B. W. 
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&dio Commwiications 
1iv J!!=. h!~!~s , • for atatementa macfe herein b,. correapondenta ·-

Handling the Key 
3 Ord St. 
San Francisco, Cal. 

Editor, QST: 
In your issue for August, Clifford Tunis 

gives some useful points on h~ndling the 
common Morse key. At the risk of ap
pearing controversial I would like to hetero
dyne and possibly amplify said points a 
little. To begin with Mr. Tunis refers to 
"key perched on the edge of table", oper
ators ''whole arm in midair" and consequent 
(?) "bum fists" and fatigue. He also itali
dses the statement that the method illus
trated in QST, July, 1923, is the "only way 
to handle a key". Well, Sir, I think Mr. 
Tunis is in error to some extent, and I will 
do my best to explain why I think so, my 
ideas being based on observations during 
several years "wire" and "wireless" work, 
using the many different types of hand-keys 
almost "all over the world," to use a com
mon expression. 

It should be understood that there are 
two distirlct patterns of Morse key in use 
to-day. One is the regular light, springy, 
steel-lever type American key; the other is 
the rigid heavy, "chunk of brass" European 
key, which is typified by the British Postal 
Telegraph key shown in Fig. 1. Some of 
the French and German keys are even 
heavier and clumsier in appearance. It is 
quite obvious that these two fundamental 
types require two entirely different meth
ods of handling. It is also important to 
notice that a large number of the keys now 
used in American radio work approximate 
the European type but are fitted with a 
flat American type knob. The consensus of 
opinion of operators of varied experience 
and also of the various committees which 
have been set up by telegraph administra
tions to study the causes of "telegraphers' 
rramps" is that the two types should be 
operated by the following respective meth
ods: 

,lmerfoan: Key fixed with knob 15 to 18 
inches back from the edge of the table, op
erator's elbow resting on table, two or three 
fingers lightly on the knob, towards the 
haek, and thumb touching the edge. Move
ment must be from the wri.st and forearm, 
not the linger joints, and the elbow should 

not "walk" about the table. Generally the 
fingers should not leave the knob during the 
transmission of a word, and don't attempt 
that "nerve-sending" stuff: it is certain to 
ruin your style and if persisted in for long 
,period results in the affliction known as 
"Telegraphers' Cramp" (glass arm). 

European: Key fixed at edge of table, a 
little to the right of operator's normal sit
ting position. Two fingers hooked over the 
top of the knob, thumb just under its head 
and third and fourth fingers hanging :free. 
The wrist should be about level with the 
key knob and the fore-arm absolutely hori
zontal, the elbow quite a few inches away 
from the body. In operating the wrist 
should drop sharply with every signal, but 
the elbow should be almost stationary in 
space. The light grip on the knob may be 
completely released at the termination of 
each complete Jetter: this assists in the 
formation of good spacing. This type of 
key is generally used with a somewhat 
stronger spring and larger gap than the 
American type, but on any key most ama
teurs attempt to send with far too small a 
gap and too light a spring for really good 
sending. 

AG.PO. SINGLE CURRENT KEY 
:0,s ,:,• a 9·?04' e.wmpl~ of a "Europea,, TY,P""" 
ce:fefrt:tr7h 1(C£! 

The whole trouble lies in the fact that 
most amateurs and, unfortunately, a few 
commercial operators too, have never learnt 
or been taught how to send in the way it 
used to be taught in large telegraph schools. 
The learner should start ,vith an "enor
mous" gap, say ¼ inch and a spring so 
strong that it requires eight or nine ounces 
to depress the knob. He should practice 
with these adjustments until he can send 
twenty words per minute and then perhaps 
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conm1ence to reduce the gap, but the spring 
tension should never be Jess than about six 
ounces. An operator who learns in this way 
can generally send perfectly on any type 
of key that appears before him. He does 
not have to spend ten minutes out of every 
fifteen playing with the adjustment screws, 
either. 

Finally I would say that it is quite a fal
lacy to suppose that a short gap and light 
;;pring are necessary for speed or conduc
ive to good formation and easy working. 
S(ime years ago I worked a circuit fitted 
with European type ''double-current" keys, 
.in which the !ever strikes softly between 
rubber huffers, but the knob moves up and 
down about one-half inch or more. I have 
put i.n many a day of continuous sending· 
(no let-ups for receiving as the wire was 
"duplex") maintaining more than 30 w.p.m. 
for eight hours without any fatigue what
ever, and I was not the "star" operator on 
thap gallery, not by a very long way. 

(,et down to it boys; learn to send good 
and steady: a "bum fist" is a nuisance 
wherever he goes. 

Yours Truly, 
H. M. Lewis. 

Re: Esperanto 

Editor, QST: 

!l7, Rue Royale, £17 
Versailles, France 

'rbank you very much for so kindly send
ing me the article on the adoption of Esper
anto which is appearing in September QST 
and my most cordial congratulations to the 
A. R. R. L. for the wise decision it has made. 

It gives to the world the finest example 
of the attitude which should be adopted on 
the question of an international language. 

_There is no doubt that radio telegraphy 
will play a great part in the adoption of 
an international language and the decision 
of the A. R. R. L. will C'ertainly carry great 
wmght toward the future of au interna
tional radio language. The A. R. R. L. will 
thus have once more played a most import
ant part in the world and it is most fitting 
on this acrount to congratulate it most sin
cerely. 

With very best personal wishes, I am 
.Dr. Pierre Garret. 

C-0ncerning Hot-Wire and Thermo
Couple Ammeters 

Chicago, lll. 

Editor, (}ST: 
September 16th, 1924. 

The writer was much interested in read
ing the article on Hot Wire versus Thermo 

Couple Ammeters by Mr. Richmond on page 
45 of the September "QST." 

The writer agrees with practically all that 
was said but questions the statement that 
a thermo couple meter cannot be ealibrated 
on tow frequency. 

While the thermo couple cannot be 
checked on direct current as a usual thing, 
it is perfectly accurate on t10 cycles alter
nating current, if properlY' designed. I 
might say that we have made checks on in
struments on 60 cycles and on radio fre
quency current and these values have been 
checked by the Bureau of Standards with 
the net result that the difference in reading 
between low and high frequency was neg
ligible. In order to get results of this sort, 
of course, it is nece;,sary to secure proper 
current distribution in the thermo couple but 
this is not at all difficult if the peculiarities 
of radio frequency currents are understood. 

If thermo couple meters are wanted for 
use on direct current they can be calibrated 
so that they will respond correctly to direct 
eur_rent 1 it is merely a matter of special 
cahbrat10n. 

I would also question the point that ther
mo couple ammeters are fragile. I really 
helieve they will stand just as much over
load as hot wire ammeters and for special 
work they can be made to stand as much as 
four or five times normal full scale current. 

The thermo couple instruments have been 
put into such large production in this coun
try that the prices are relativelv low and 
with the many advantages which. Mr. Rich
!nond admits, it seems the logical type of 
mstrument to use for measuring radio fre
quency current. 

Yours very truly, 
J"ewell Electrical Instrument Co., 

.lohn H. Miller 
Electrical Engineer. 

Editor, ()ST: 

Newark, N. ,J. 
Reptember 17, 1924. 

My attention has been called to an article 
in the September number of (JST by Mr. H. 
B. Richmond entitled Hot Wire vs. Thermo 
Couple A.mmeters, in which the latter type 
is Hlustrated by a Weston Thermo Am
meter. 

I have read this with interest, especially 
110 for the reason that the thermo-couple 
ammeter as known today was originated by 
the Weston Electrical Instrument Company 
who. own the patents. 

'l'he author appears to have intended to 
be fair in his comparison, yet there are a 
number of incorrect statements which un
less corrected will become verv misleading 
to radio operators. · 
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'rhe author staes among other things that 
the thermo-couple ammeter cannot be 
checked on direct current, and has a large 
error when a direct current component ex
ists, and further that it may not be used 
on low frequency alternating current. 

All of these statements are incorre<:t in 
the case of the Weston thermo-couple type 
as illustrated under Mr. Richmond's article. 
This instrument ean be checked with direct. 
current. It is also accurate for alternating 
currents either low or high frequency, and 
it also measures the true root-mean-square 
value of the current when both alternating 
and direct currents are passed through it 
at the same time, just as in any other form 
of thermal ammeter. 

'Phese facts are at once evident when the 
1:nn:;truction of the thermo-couple ty-pe is 
considered. The instrument actually meas
ures the current by measuring the tempera
ture of the conductor heated by the current, 
just as a hot wire expansion type measures 
it by measuring the expansion of the con
ductor resulting from its temperature. It 
is obvious that the rlegree of heating of a 
properly designed strip or eonductor is the 
same whether direct current or low or high 
frequency alternating current is 11assed 
through it, as it depends upon the PR law. 

It Is also stated that the thermo-couple 
type has a small overload capacity. As a 
matter of fact the Weston type meter will 
;suffer no damage ·with a 50% overload and 
will not burn out with a 100% overload. 

It is ~tated that the thermo-couple type 
is more "fragile" than the hot wire type. 
'rhat this is not true is evident from the 
following considerations. 'rhe D.C. indi
eating part of the thermo-couple type am
meter ilhistrated in the article is the same 
type as used on the dashboards of trucks 
and automobiles where a fragile instrument 
eould not be used. 'l'he heating strip is 
several times thicker and therefore much 
stronger than that in the hot wire t;,,.rpe 
which must be made thin in order to bend 
for every variation in current. 

Further the connection between the point
er and hot wire in the hot wire type is a 
very fine thread or its equivalent attached 
to a small pulley connected with the 'riointer, 
whereas the connection between the heating 
strip and indicating instrument in the 
Wes ton type is a sturdy rigid thermo.couple 
and heavy fixed copper wires, welded in 
place. 

It is possible that in writing the article, 
Mr. Richmond had in mind the small type 
Weston Thermo-Milliammcter. This oper
ates on the hridge nrincinle which is en
tirely different from that of the compensated 
t:•pe thermo-ammeter. 'fhe brirlge type in
Hcrument may not be used to measure direct 

current, but, lt is aecurate on alternating 
currents of any frequency. This type of 
instrument however has a very large over
load capacity. It may be used without dam
age with five (5) times the full scale cur
rent. 

I trust that the above discussion will cor
rect any misunderstanding that may have 
been caused inadvertently by Mr. Rich
mond's article. 

Very truly yours, 
W. N. Goodwin, J;·. 

Chief Electrical Engineer 
Weston Electrical Inst. Co. 

Cambridge, Mass. 
October 2, 1924. 

Editor, QST: 
You have just read me over the long 

distance telephone the letters from the 
Weston Electrical Instrument Go., and the 
,Jewell Instrument Co. Without having the 
letters before me or without having a few 
minutes to actually check the points ln ques
tion it is not possible to make a detailed 
reply. I would, however, like to emphasize 
the point that it was not my intention to 
present a one sided argument but to give 
fairly the summary of eurrent American 
and :English practices in the use of these 
two types of meters. 

In an a1·ticle of but one page in length 
it is not possible to cover many details. The 
w:riter did intend to convey the idea that a 
thermo-couple instrument of the types avail
able to amateurs cannot be changed at will 
from radio frequencies to direct current 
while a hot wire instrument can be so trans
ferred. .As low frequencies are reached, the 
zero frequency, ( or direct eurrent) condi
tion is approached. It is, however, to the 
great credit of the manufacturers of thermo
couple instruments that they are able to 
approach high frequency eonditions at 60 
cycles. 

In order that there may not be any mis
understanding ln the matter T would like 
to state that the General Radio Co. uses and 
recommends the use of a large number of 
thermo-ammeter,; annually. We also manu
facture and use hot wire ammeters exten
;;iveir, We believe eaeh type of instrument 
has its own fielo and the he,;t instrument 
to suit each eondition should be chosen. 

Yours very truly, 
--If. B. Richmond. 

(The 1'e<~h,,ifou.l E:difo·r <le"<ir!',~ to direct 
partie11lar attentfon to the /'a,,t that the 
i/.lu.:,,trutions used in Mr. H. B. Richmond':,, 
urticle we1·e ehosen ut thiH of/ice ,without 
ci.m.fereru:e with i:he <Pith.or. The intentfon 
mns to flho-w a. good hot-,1oire mete,r a.nd a 
1rood thermo-eouple meter. That the pa.r-
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tic-ul.ar makes sh01.irn were Weston a,-nd Gen
ero,l RUdio fa due to the .fact that these 
wei·e the ,mt8 cwailahle at the time. 

There was a.bsoltitely no 'intention on our 
r>a·rt fo indicate n 1JMnparison between two 
particulnr ·1nakes. 

The author •most certainl11 had no such 
intent, for his firm u.~es both ·11arieties of 
rnef.ers in their apparcttus. 

The entire 1.l·isc;;ssion must be ;-egarded 
as ha1,1ing b11en of' p·ro/it in that it cl.eared 
up the uncertainUes surrounding the choice 
of uieters .for vorimrn uses.) 

Regarding the Ultradyne 

Editor, C)ST: 

53 Park Place, Room 902, 
New York City, New York. 

I read with interest your description of 
the Ultradvne receiver in your article on 
super-heterodynes in the August issue_ of 
(JST. However, I wish to point out that 
mv name is not LeCault, but LACAULT, 
a1id that it is possible to obtain regeneration 
in the first tube by connecting a feedback 
coil between the plate and the first r. f. 
transformer. In this case a few turns may 
be used in series with the loop to couple to 
the plate circuit. 

If you can use this information in your 
uext issue and "rectify" my uame I should 
appreciate it. With he,;t wishes for the 
continued success of CJST, I remain. 

-R. E. J,acault. 

A Good Guy Hint 

Editor., (!ST: 

206 W. 24th St. 
Chester, Pa. 

'fhe other day 3BBN and myself were 

_____ t'}-ir-e 

l 
...,. A 

wondering how wo were to get two guy 
wires to the top of his pipe mast. It was 

an all-fired long dimb and too hot, so, after 
the fashion uf lazy people, ·we resorted to 
ve olde beane. Use was made of the ordi
iiary halyard by which the ante_nna is raised. 
A piece of wood about one inch square and 
eight feet long was securely fastened to 
the rope with wire in two places as shown 
in the sketch. To the piece of lumber was 
tied the guy wire, which must be fastened 
in two places by light string. The whole 
business is then hoisted to the top and the 
control rope, B, is used to place the loop 
over the mast. By letting up on the rope, 
A, the guy settles neatly in place and there 
you are. It took us about five minutes to 
do the job <,nee we got started. A jerk on 
the rope then breaks the light string and 
leaves the guy wire where it be.longs. 

You never can tell, but a little trick like 
this may add several years to your Ufe. 

--E. Everett Miles, 3AD('.). 

Radio Revolutionized Again 
P.O. Box 204, 
Toledo, Ohio. 

Dear Sir and Gentlemen: 
Since early last Christmas I have been 

thinking of the vast possibilities of perfect
ing the radio apparatus as it now stands 
and have at least been interviewed. by sev
eral prominent people all of whom are want
ing to make a stock company and sell same 
on a large scale. Many more smart Alex 
have been here at all hours wanting to get 
an interview to put in some radio editor's 
column, but they are till barking up the 
wrong tree. 

You have probably already heard of the 
Iodyne set of which I am the soul and only 
inventor; I being me and "dyne" having to 
do \vith a Greek restaurant around the 
corner. 

The .fundamentals of my Iodyne set of 
which I am the soul and only inventor can 
be had in almost any household. I will 
you Just a few of the parts so you won't 
be quite as dumb as you are. One of the 
parts is a freshly emptied beer bottle which 
is wound with eighteen turns of barbed wire 
for a primary. 'l'he plate circuit is made 
un of old dental work (see my ads for old 
teeth in most all papers by my agents). In 
the fodyne circuit 110 batteries or tubes are 
used as it is suspended on three noodle 
points that supply the necessary current. 
(Ref. Tech. Ed. (;zST and article in QST. 

I tried using this set with a ground eon
nection but find that the wire gets so hot 
it is necessary to put a forced feed oiling 
system on it. I use a screen door for an 
aerial and recommend the back door if 
possible as it works on the back porch best. 



I also tried hooking to the garbage can 
where :it now is and am sure you will be 
\lleased to know it works better yet there. 
I have come to the conclusion that this re
markable new circuit is a crowning glory 
to the A.R.R.L. and I would be pleased to 
entertain a responsible committee with the 
Iodyne set where it now is and answer any 
prudent questions they may want to know 
the answer to of which I am the soul and 
only inventor. 

-.M. S. Brainerd 
P.S. Eddy, will you swap me a years sub
scription to QST for four blowed out fifty 
watters? 

Something Better 

PYREX TRANSMITTING 
Antenna Insulators 

Low phase angle difference (0.3°). High 
Mechanical Strength. No absorption of 
Water. 

Invaluable For the Higher Frequencies 
An important station writes: 
"I'm very well pleased with the PYREX 
Insulators I am now using, and am glad 
to be able to report that they have in
creased radiation about .3 amps. at 77 
meters, as well as eliminating a lot of 
trouble heretofore experienced during 
rain." 

$1.50 each C. O. D. 

CORNING GLASS WORKS 
INDUSTRIAL DIVISION 

CORNING, N. Y., U. S. A. 

---------------"'Ii RADIO MASTS 
When you buy a Whittlesey Self-Supporting Standard 
Steel Mast you buy a mast-head pulley, raising cable, 
and hoisting reel as well, This is the Whittlesey Sys
tem. Patents pending. N<"ver climb up except for 
painiing, then "use the elevator." These masts are 
solid, atitr, ;rigid and beautiful. 50-75-100-1%5 feet. 

'fHE WHIT'fLESEY ENGINEERING CO. 
Clevetand, Ohio 

__ , _____________ _ 

WIMCO Announces 
Our experimental laboratory is de

veloping instruments for short wave 
transmitting and receiving. 

A real Wave Meter will be ready 
soon. We know that all hams will 
be interested. 

Send us your name for our mailin,r list 

The Wireless Mfg. Co. Canton, Ohio 

The INSIGNIA of RADIO OPERATORS Everywhere 

RADIO CALL PINS 
Your station 
call letters in 
SOLID GOLD 

Get Yours Now 
R. C, BALLARD, 9FZ, 1522 Sunnyside Ave., Chicago. Ill. 

$2.00 
Check or 
M 0, 

_, _________________________________ _, 
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GENERAL RADIO PARTS 
GIVE SUPER - RECEPtlON 

Selectivity, distance, clarity and 
volume are the qualities which 
constitute good reception and are 
what you may expect from your 
set if you build with GENERAL 
RADIO parts. 

For over a decade GENERAL 
RADIO Condensers have been 
the universal favorites because 
of their low losses and over-all 
efficiency. 

Since 1917 GENERAL RADIO 
Amplifying Transformers have 

been the leaders-not only in an 
historical sense but in undistorted 
amplification. 

The type 300D is an amplifying 
unitdesignedforthe convenience of 
amateur set builders. It combines 
the advantages of an efficient 
transformer, rheostat, and socket 
compactly assembled and ready 
for easy installation. 

Whatever your circuit-build 
with GENERAL RADIO parts
for Super-Recep-
tl·on. r~;,,,,, K·· -~-... .. 

f · .. ,.,, ... t?,e,~, 

' 

GcNERAL RADIO C9l, 
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Ca:mbrid Ma~ss,. 

Ask your Dealer or write for our 
New Radio Catalogue 
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Further Adventures of 
BURGESS 
RADIO BATTERIES 

The Sh~nandoah Is Equipped with Burgess Bat• 
terle• and MacMillan Carried them to the Arctic 

If the quality of any prod
uct may be judged in part 
by the standing of its users, 
surely Burgess quality must 
be considered unusually 
high. 

Burgess Radio Batteries are 
found where there's need 
for the most efficient bat
teries made-in emergen
cies where f aUure brings 
disaster-with explorers in 
far-off lands-with the un
sung heroes of the air serv
ice-beneath the seas with 
the crew of the submarines. 

«ASK ANY RADIO ENGINEER" 

Send for the Burgess Radio Compass. 
Surprising-amusing and interesting 
to the entire family. Send free of 
charge from 195 Burgess Engineer• 
ing Bldg., Madison, Wisc. Write for it. 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
Engineers DRY BATTERIES Manufacturers 

FLASHLIGHT • RADIO • IGNITION • TELEPHONE 
General Sales Office: Harria Trust Bldg,, Chicago 

Laboratories and Works: Madison, Wisconsin 

In Canada: Niagara Falls and Winnipeg 
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The mystery of 
Prices on De Forest 
D-12 Radiophones 

Including loop, self-contained loud 
speaker, tour De Fore~t tobes, A and 
B batterie!', and all e.quipment ready 
to operate. 

With Dr,; Batteries 
In two-ton_e ~ray and block 

Fabrikoid cabinet .•. $161.20 
In two-tone Mahogany 

cabinet • . . . 176.20 

\Vith Storage Batteries 
In two-tone gray ond blaci, 

F&hrikoid cabinet ••. $180.00 
In two-tone Mahogany 

cabinet • . • !95.00 

DE FOREST RADIOPHONE 
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D 12 REFLEX 

FOR BEAUTY AND CLEAR REPRODUCTION 

USE the De Forest Loud_ Speaker. It 
reproduces naturallv. brilliantiv. 

,vithout --llistortion. The adjustment of 
the reproducing. unit asst..1~ unlfonn re
sponse over eni:ire range of audible fre~ 
quende.-s. [ts horn is ihP ped to retain 
the full brilliancy ('",f the <.)ti.gin al sound, 

:md also to add volume. The «,mplete 
unit is free from rattles. No rattles r.an 
ever develop. Every De Forest Loud 
Spe~ker it:- thoro,.1ghlv tested and t,;,~ar.
xmteed fret? from detects. Sold by author.
h:1:'d De Forest dealers onJv. Prkei with 
t\ foet of cord, $25.00. 

ALWAYS MENTWN Q ST WREN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



• • a voice 1n 
YOU sit at your new De Forest in

strument and you "feel it out" 
with a dial. Suddenly a voice thrills 
out at you from the night. Its melody 
is fresh, as dulcet as when it comes 
from the singer's throat - how far 
away? 

\Vhose voice is that? You do not 
know at first; absorbed, you listen. It is 
a mystery of the high radioways; and 
the thrill of that mystery is quick 
within you till you learn from the 
announcer whose voice it was. 

The De Forest D-12 Radiophone 
offers you the whole thrill of radio -
and in an unequalled way. Here is a 
complete receiver, ready to operate the 
rnoment, practically, it enters your 
home. It is the Radiophone ideal for 
the beginner- its operation is so sim
ple. It is the Radiophone for the ex, 
jJert -- it embodies such vast technical 
skill. Is it any wonder that it is con• 
sidered to be as standard in its field as 
is the most famous phonograph, auto• 
mobile or piano in its own? The De 

the night 
Forest Radiophone is sponsored by Dr. 
De Fore(lt himself, whose great inven
tion, the vacuum tube, has made radio 
broadcasting possible. So this instru• 
ment is extremely practical and simple 
to operate-it is acutely selective and 
very easy on its batteries. It depends 
on no outside ,vire for results, or no 
ground wire. And its four tubes do 
the work of seven. Yet it is sold at a 
four-tube price - which is about ;;s 
less than that of instruments that pro, 
duce comparable results. 

De Forest dealer near you can be 
useful to you. 

De Forest agents are qualified to 
give you sound and practical advice 
and help in radio. \vhen you find one 
you find a man who knows radio -· a 
man who has given us his word that 
he will see that every machine he sells 
is properly inspected and properly 
serviced after the sale. He wants you 
to get the foll benefit and pleasure 
from your De Forest Radiophone -
just as we do. 

DE FOREST RADIO COMPANY, Jersey City, N. J. 

DE FOREST RADIOPHONE 

n, Fo«" 1··-· DV-0 Tube 
for use u•1th. 
Dry Cell 
Batteries. 

""' D 12 REFLEX "'-' 

YOUR SET DESERVES DE FOREST TUBES 

THE original De Forest three .. electrode 
vacuum tube was the first of many 

millions of Oe Forest tubes that have 
never been excelled in quality of work-
manship, or performance. Today, as in 
the past, De Forest tubes arc: un&urpassed 
fur giving volume and beauty of tone. 

Thcv are non-microphonic. They 
can. be used with all standard circuits. 
The DV-3 is for use with drv batteries, 
the DY .. 1 with sturage batteries. 'l'hev 
are guaranteed against defects in material 
and workmanship, Sold only by author-

" h:ed De Forest dealers. Price, $4.00 each. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

De.Fore5t 
DV-2 Tuhe 
for«lewirh 
Stora x e 
Batteries. 
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~s~'f!!_~;;-
The Worlds Largest Sto~~-, 

.,1~ \ RadiO . \\', .,e,dquarters 
~~,,,,R .1 ~~':i\ ~o matter w~at you need for your 
f · \ ' \,·\ •·-__ --- radio-whether it's a complete_ set or [\ _ •\ \ the smallest part-it can be had from 

., 1 I ·'\\ RADIO HEADQUARTERS at prices 
~- , • ·•.:·1 that save you money. 

· ,~ Our new RADIO Catalog is ready . 

Reduced 
Prices on 
Radio T uhes. 

...,_.,,,..,.,.,~~ Your copy is waiting for you; so fill in 
and mail the coupon below. We would 

like you to see the many radio bargains that 
the World's Largest Store has to offer. We 

don't think there is a store in America that has a 
more complete line. 
We would like to have you see the famous SILVER

TON~ Neutrodyne, the most perfect radio set yet 
bwlt. Get all the comfort and enjoyment that a 

good radio set can deliver. Make sure of your 
satisfaction. You can do it if you deal with 
RADIO HEADQUARTERS. 
r••----------•••••• 
I Mail the coupon TODAY to the 
I _ Btore- neare8t you. 
I Sears, Roebuck and: Co. 62087 

Chicago Philadelphia Dallas Seattle 
I Send Latest Radio Catalog. 

Radio tubes-6tandard equipment 
-can be had From u• at the new low 
price of $3.65. Thi• iaju•t an ex• 
ample of the values that our RADIO 
catalog offera. Get your copy. Mail 
the coupon TODAY. 

I 
I Name .......................................... . 

I Postoffice ..................................... . 
I I Rural Route ................ Box No .......... .. 

I State , ........................................ .. 

I Street and No ................................. . 

Sears Roebuck and Co. 

11/CO Variable (:ondenser 
The Cam Vernier on Stator Plater does it. 

A new and exclusive principle of control that allows min
utest adjustments. A. low loss condenser that will work 
well in any circuit. 5 Engineers designed this condenser 
nnd incorporated the .latest up to the rttinute features 
of good condenser construction. 

11 Plate .00025 mfd :~4.50 
17 " .00038 ,1,75 
2a " .0005 5.oo 
,rn " .001 " E\.OO 

At all good dealers or sent on receipt of price. 
HARTFORD INSTRUMENT CO., 307 Pearl St., Hartford, Conn. 
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Hear 
the difference. 

A loudspeaker is a critical thing. Any 
vibration in the horn adds sounds that 
nature 11.ever gave to the speaker's voice. 
And limited range thins down the tone 
to flat, unreal quality. Some people think 
that a near-real voice is the best that radio 
can give ••• but not after they have heard 
a Radio la Loudspeaker! 

The di.fference is the result of elaborate ex
perimc::nt and extended scientific study. The 
Radi.ola Loudspeaker has an extraordinary 
range --gets the full richness of tone. And 
it adds no sound of its own. To know how 
clear-·how mellow-how real your music 
can be-ask to hear a Radiola Loudspeaker. 

LOUD SPEAKER 
ALWAYS 3fEN'rlON Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

Radiola Loudspeaker 
Type UZ,1325 

Now $25.00 

Thlss:Ymbol ~ is you~ 
•i qualit:Y ~ protection 

RADIO CORPORATION 
OF AMERICA 

Sales Oflices: 
233 Broadway, New York 

1 O So. La Salle St., Chicago, llL 
28 Geary St., San Francisco, CaL 
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Ask Any Radio Engineer What to 
Look for When You Buy a Socket! 
Radio experts are continually stressing the necessitv of us

ing good sockets. In some of the more s~nsitive circuits such 
as the Superheterodyne, poor sockets often completely de:.troy 
results. In fact, in thousands of sets todav, with scores of dif
ferent circuits, the so called '-static'' often· mentioned,or«bat
tery noises," are in reality merely the result of poor socket 

contacts-certain proof of dissi
pation of the feeble currents that 
we rely on for distant reception. 

Minimum Dielectric 
Capacity 

In the Cutler-Hammer Socket, 
designed by the same engineers whose precision rheostats and 
other radio current control apparatus have justly become world 
famous, every effort has been bent toward greatest efficiency. 
Custom has no consideration-and from its striking color 
scheme to its novel contact construction, the design is radi
cally new. 

It embodies a minimum of both Maximum Dielectric 
insulation and metal; capacity ab
solutely minimized without sac

Resistance 

rifice o·f mechanical strength. The insulation materials ( shell 
of thin orange Bakelite and base of genuine Thermoplax) are 
ideal-.. high in quality and dielectric strength; low in dielectric 
capacity and losses. And all metal parts are widely separated, 
both in the insulation and in air to conserve every last bit of 
energy received. 

Its contacts-the source of losses and noise in most sockets 
--are of entirely new construction. Each one is a springy clip 

thar-clinches the tube prong without strain; yet cleans it bright 

These Exclusire Feature.s 
Assure Better ''I{eception 

A P~rfect contact. Both 1ide1oft11be pronr, 
dl!'ane<i when iust."rted-110 contact or 
w,~.u on soldered end. 

B AU metal parts silver plated-perfect 
contact for the life of the ftt':t. Silver may 
tarnish but 1ts contact resistance <lo"''• 
not ,change~ 

C One piece contact contitrm;tion, The 
b111ding post ii NOT a part of the circuit 
u~-the wire to the ,ocket alwliV!! touches 
the cont;tct strip which carri~JJ the cur~ 
rent direct to the tube pro11g-no joint, 
to cause losse.s. 

I) Convenient tcrmina\g flJr sotdcrinr,
full length to allow Lending down for 
1rnder-wiring, Ears hold wire in place for 
$1..1idering, 

E Extnt handy binding posts-tight con
nections with eithf'r wrench or anrw
drlver.Lock washr-r• hold terminal• rlgid. 

F \Vidt": splcingofcmrcnt carrying pnrt1 
I.10th in air aud insuiation- trtte low
lass construction. 

G A minimum of both metal an<t lnsniatlon 
for low capacity, Shell of thin lfakelitc 
•·-the base of genuine Thermoplax. 

H The tub, is ~cld in place by merely 1 
t·ertkal motion-no twisting to ,er,a.ra.tc 
bulb from base. 

~~c:nuilt by the 

The Perfect 
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whenever the tube is inserted or removed. These contacts a!'e 
formed of phosphor bronze and silver plated-because the con
tact resistance of silver does not in
crease as it stands exposed to air. rthe 
area of contact is greater than that 
found in an v other socket; and the con
struction is.such that these feeble cur

Silver Plated 
Phosphor Bronze 

Contacts 

rents which mean so much in radio pass directly from the wire 
to the prong of the tube without meeting a single joint. (in s1J 

many sockets the"wiring is attached to a binding post to"which the con
tact strip is in turn attached be/(}w. This presents a joint "which causes 
noise and Imes. The C-H Socket affords perfect connection even if 
the screw tfzat holds the contact strip in place is entire~y removed) 

No Joints to Cause 
Noise or Losses 

In this socket the tube is inserted 
and removed without turning-just 
pushed in and pulled out-to prevent 
twisting the bulb from its base. And 

the tube is held tight, absolutely rigid so that any vibration 
cannot cause contact noises. Its small size and convenient 
soldering terminals, too, mean a great deal in most sets for 
space is urnally at a premium. The Thermoplax base is only 
2 % '' square-scarcely more than the diameter of the tube, 
and the soldering terminals extend out far enough from the 
rounded corners that thev mav be 
turned down forunder-wi(ing\~hen 
this s ystern is used. T'hesc terminals 
have,l1andy ears which are bent up 

Cowuenient and 
Efficient Terminals 

to hold the wire while the solder is being applied--adding 
much to the ease with which this work is accomplished. For 
temporary connection,or where soldering is not used,a slotted 
hex-nut is provided which securely clamps the wire against 
the contact spring with either wrench or screw-driver. 

No Twisting to 
Damage Tube 

In all it is as perfect a socket as engi
neering skill can devise. It offers maxi
mum efficiency and ease of installation, 
coupled with ~n appearance that adds 

much to any set. And best of all you will like the price, 90c. 
This socket that meets the spec{/Ications ~l the most exacting r-adio 
mgrneer c,,sts no more than most if those 1m the market todat·! If 
your dealer has not been stocked, you can be supplied direct 
from the factory at list price plus 1 oc for packing and postage. 

THE CUTLER-HJ\MMER MFG. CO. 
l!lfember Radio Section, dssociated Manufacturers of Electrical Supplies 

MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

a..iJ aster <:Builder" 

lt,struments of Guaranteed 
~ality Assure Success 

in Radio 

The C-H 4 Ohm Vernier 
Rheostat 

Perfect detector tube control. Also 
furnished without vernier for am
plifier tube control. 

The C-H 30 Ohm Radio 
Rheostat 

For ronlro[ of the !iamt,ere, "UV· 
20l•A·C30l·A" type receiving 
tube., and the "UV!99·C299•• 
tyve; also made in 125 ohm 1ize. 

The C-H Radio Switch 
The ,witch with the perfect mech
anism.for providingea,y control of 
the most delicate circuit without in
troducing microphonic nolsu-oM 
hole mounting. 

.. 
The C-H Variable Grid Leak 

Mounted on the lube mck,t.panel 
c:onlrolled. A d}ustablefar all grid 
mndensers.

1
.11\ 

I 
' . 

. 
The C-H Radio Potentiometer 
The polentfnmeter with the re,/,. 

lance unit that does not ~ar 
and cannot be di,p/aa,d 

undercomtant use. 

RADIO SOC.KET 
-----------------------------------------
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To Our Readers Who Are )Vot .A.R.R.L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio 

Relay League? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, 
the only amateur association that does things. From your reading of 
QST you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what 
it does, and you have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every 
issue. We would like to have you become a full-fledged member and 
add your strength to ours in the things we are undertaking for Amateur 
Radio, and incidentally you will have the membership edition of QST 
delivered at your door each month. A convenient application form is 
printed below-clip it out and mail it today . 

.American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn. 

............................................................ 1924 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership in 

the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2 in payment of one year's dues. 

This entitles me to receive QST :for the same period. Please begin my subscription 

with the ........................................................ issue. Mail my Certificate of Membership 

and send QST to the following name and address. 

Station call, if any ............................................................................................................. . 

Grade Operator's license, if any ...................................................................................... .. 

Radio Clubs of which a 1nember ....................................................................................... . 

Do you know a friend who is also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you 

might give us so we may write him about the League'! .................................................. .. 

............... ; ...................................................... Thanks? 

Hv U 'a Little Meter in Ur Home ? 
If not, here are some brand new R. C'. A. 0-2.5 hot wire am
meters which we have secured at a very low price. Originally 
listed at $t3.00 each. Our price $1.50. 3•" in diameter, pro
jecting panel mounting and finished in handsome nickel brass. 
These ammeters can be used in antenna or closed t'ircuit of 
transmitters or in filament circuit of W. E 
oxide coated tubes. 

And Here's Another Barga.in 

Price $1.S0 i ·;:i 

The Utility Radio Co., 

U. C. 1806 R. Cl. A. mica condenser, capacity .002 
mfd .. 6000 volts effe.etive. Used principally as grid 
and plate blocking condensers. $7.50 value for $1.50. 

58 North 6th St., Newark, N. J. 
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(9/dJ _ ~111M cJ~ 
(eli~4Ml-5-l~'I-

.I Better-wsts Less 
Radio 

Crosley's 
Head Phones 
Better-Cost 

Less $3.75 

To combine the two most desirable things in radio-distant, clear reception at the lowest 
possible price--the:re is only one t·eceiver for you. That is a G'ro:~dP.v. 
During the past twelve months Crosley made and sold more sets thar, any manufacturer 
in the wi,rld, we believe. '.l"'his is self-evident proof of Crosley Quality and Crosley Per
formance~ 
From the one-tube Armstrong Re- The Trird.vn Regular has p,gpeeially 
generative Receiv-,r Crosley 50 at come through the aummer with fly. 
$14.50, the Jow""t priced regenera- ing colora. 'fhe combination of one 
tive set on the market, to the three stage of tuned radio frequency, with 
tube Armstrong Regenerative and regenerative detector and reflexed 
Reflex Trirdyn R<,guiar at. $66-in amplification, has proven beyond a 
:.pecial mah011:any cabinet $75- doubt that the features of selectiv
Croeley Receivers, eaeh in its own ity, volume and ease of operation 
o.lass, assure you as good or better can be obtained with three tubes 
reception than any other instru- better than heretofore has been pos
ment of the a.ame number of tubes. sible with five tubes. We believe 
At the same time they are the least no other r.,r.elver combines these 
e-xpensive sets ever offered to the f PRture.c; so well incorporated in the 
public. Trirdyn. 

Before You Buy--Compare Your Choice will be a Crosley 
F'or Sale by Good Dealers Everywhere 

S"nd for Complete Catalog 
THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 

Powel Crosley, Jr,, President 
1118 Alfred St:reet, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Crosley Reae-rwraHv~ ret~.eivers a.re licensed 11,nder A rnistrong 
U.S. Pater.,t No. 1,113,149, Pn:ce• West ofRockim,-«da.,10%. 

Crosley Owns a·nd Operate· Broadcasting St«tion WL W. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

• Crcnr,ley One Tu~ Mndel .',O. $14.50 
Willi tubt allJ (rn~ll,w f'hHt $U.l!i 

-Cro11ey Two 1"ube Model 51, $18.50 
\Ti!~ tubei .,.d t;:ro,le~ Pft.~o $31),,U, 
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NATIONAL T 7EL ~TET CONDENSERS 
Y ERNIER and DIALS 

PRICES 
Of Condenser 

(Including 3-inch Dial) 

.001 .0005 JJ0085 .00025 
$7.00 $6.00 $5.75 $5.50 

Price of DIAL Only 
4-inch ............ $2.50 
!3-inch . . . . .. . .. .. . 2.00 

"Perfect Resonance Control" 
That's the wav a satisfied purchaser of a 
NATIONAL VELVET VERNIER DIAL 
and CONDENSER describes the liquid 
smoothness and flexibility of this perfect 
slow-motion dial and low loss condenser. 
Perfect because of perfection of design 

and skilled craftsmanship. No grating
no backlash-no loss. :Every part in per
fect accord. 
Lustrous finish and graceful lines give a 
''million-dollar-look" to the home-built 
set. 
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NATIONAL COMPANY, Cambridge, Mass. 
Engineers and Manufacturers. Established 1914 

''Rolls Royce'' Radio Tubes 
Like their name significant of QUALITY. A p,;wet'ful and durable tub<, that will 
grPatly improve J:"i?C'f-ption. lncrea~es range and volume with a maximum of ciearnPs@. 
Our direct sa!P.s plan en~~blea. you to bny 14.Rolls RoyeeH a.t the lowest. r1ossibl~ price. 

Type 200 ............................................ 5 Volts, 1 Ampere Detector Tube 
Type 201 A ........................ 5 Volt•, .25 Ampere Amplifier and Detector 
Type 199 .................... 3-4 Volts, .06 Ampere Amplifier and Detector 
Type 199A .......................... 3·4 Volts, .06 Ampere with Standard Base 

Amplifier and Detector 
Type 12 ................................ l~ Volts, .25 Ampere Platinum .Filament 

Amplifier and Detector 

"The Rolls Royce 
of Radio Tubes" 

ALL TYPF..S 

'l'nu, 202 .................................................. ,; Watt, Tra.nsmitt<r8. $3.00 

EVERY TUBE GUARANTEED 
tn \Vnrk in Radio Prequenry, ('t.:pecia1ly u<lapted for Neutrodyne, '.Heflex and Super• 
Heterodyne Sets. 

8hip1>..J pand post, C.O.D. When ordering mention type,. 

ROLLS ROYCE TUBE CO., 
21 Norwood St.. Dept. S. Newark, N. J. 

CLEAR 
MELLOW 
NATURAL 
TONE-

@) 
IMPORTED PHONES 
ModelD $8 50 4l)OO.ohms • 
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An even better "A" battery 
and at a much lower price 

IF you are one of the thousands who have come 
to rely on i:he famous six-volt Exide "A" 

Battery, you will not recognize the new one when 
you first see it-but you will know it when you 
hook it up to your set, for it has the same old 
rugged power, the same constant efficiency, and 
the same long life. 

You will say of this new battery: "Handsome is 
and handsome does." The composition case (in
cluding handles) is moulded in one piece. Beauti
fully stippled and finished in glossy black, it is an 
ornament to any room. 

Broad inter-cell connectors fit close to the top 
of the battery. Offset terminal posts make it very 
easy to hook up. Filling plugs require but a quar
ter turn to remove. This new Exide is made in five 
sizes-SO, 75, 100, 125, 150 ampere hour capacity. 

A complete line of radio batteries 
If you use low-voltage tubes you have your choice 
of those sturdy midgets, the Exide two- and four
volt "A" batteries, weighing but five and six 
pounds respectively. The new Exide six-volt "A" Battery in one-Piece case. 

Price, $1 4.60 up,/. u. b. Philadelphia In addition to the compact 24-volt Exide rubber 
case" B" battery of 4000 milliampere hour capac
ity there is the new Exide for those who desire visi
bility as well as capacity. This "B" battery is 
assembled in glass jars and is made in 24 and 48 
volt size. Larger plates and greater space for the 
electrolyte give a capacity of 6000 milliampere 
hours. 

The E:idde Rectifier enables you to recharge 
your '' B" battery from your house current at a 
cost that is insignii1cant. 

Bau.,,,. 

3-LXL-5 
3-LXL-7 
3-LXL-11 
3.LXL-11 
;i.LXL-13 

50A.H. 
'i5 A.H. 

100 A.H. 
125 A.H 
150 A.H. 

Ask to see the Exide line at any Exide Service 
Station or Radio Dealers. 

Prices Exide Radio Batteries 
Price F.O.B. ] Voltage Price.F.O.B. 

Philadelphia 
6 $14,60 
6 16.90 
6 19.15 
6 22.10 
6 25.00 

Battery 

1-KZR-.S 
2-KZR-3 

12-RB-2 
12-LR-,2 
?.4-LR-2 

Exide Rectifier $2.00 

Voltage 

24A.H. 
12 A.H. 

4000 M.A.H. 
6000 M.A.H. 
6000 M.A.H. 

2 
4 

7.4 
24 
48 

Philadelphia 
$ 5.40 
. 7.30 
10.00 
12.00 
23,30 

For better radio reception use storage batteries 

£xi~e 
RADIO BATTERlE.5 

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA 
in Canada ,Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited, 153 Dufferin Street, Toronto 
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A practical, 
authoritative book on 

RADIO 
!J14 page,:. Price only $1 

(.'o.,pil«I by HARRY F. llART, £.E. 
formerly witlt the Western Electric Co., 
and U. S. Ar"1y lnst,uctor ol Radio 

1'«ltnica!I;, ,dit•d 67 !', H. DOANE 

EVERY member of the American 
Radio Relay League should have a 

copy of this I. C. S. Radio Handbook. 
Price only $1. Written, compiled and 
edited by practical radio experts of 
national reputation. A handy refer
ence book that will help you improve 
your sending and receiving apparatus. 
Explains the operation of dozens of 
circuits. Filled with interesting ex
periments. Note this list of contents: 

Static stray•, dynamic electricity, 
electron theory,. electrical measuring 
devicea, magnetiam, circuit effects 
and co-efficients, condenaers, coupling, 
transformers., aerial syst"ems, wave .. 
length formulae, direction finding, bat
teriea of all type&, ireneratora and 
motors, radio devices, detector• and 
transmitters, relays, phones and mi ... 
cropbon.,s, filte.ra, commercial receiv• 
Ing sets, formulae, symbols and deli• 
nitiona, regulations, etc. 

Send the ,oupon to-day with $1 and get this 
514-pag" J.C. S. Radio Handbook. 

r·------·•-··-TEAR OUT HERE--------·7 
£NTERNATION~.\L CO.RIU;;SPONHE~CE SCHOOLS I Hm; 612~-C. ;:;crantnn. Pt•nnA, f 

t 1arct~:~~ (;1\.:~~~1:\. slt>~~e u~:ii~ j-{~g:t I 
f it f., under~tood ..:hat if I tttn not t'ottrely I 
f j:~~;tt;~tci \:o~aiilfi'~~~~nJh;;Y ~~~~~).\ithin it\·e l 
I I 
! Nam, ................................ I 
I ! 
1 .,<J1re« l 
[ r'ltPrk hP-rr CJ at:d e;11lote $l,50 if vr.m wish the. de lwr.e l 
L. n- ,.._, - - _, i·•ltfinn., bm.rnd IP. LetAthe.roid,_. - - -~ ~ _ _j 

LOUD 
SPEAKER 
DISTINCTIVE 

IN DESIGN 

14-lNCH BELL 

VOLUME, CLARITY, BEAUTY 
The loud speaker that will fully satisfy 
you. Equal to hearing the original tones. 
No. 20513--Polished black flare. , . $22.50 
No. 205D-Shell pyralin flare ... r 25.00 
:MAKERS OF TELEPHONES FOR 30 YEARS: 

./1,nuican otectnc,~ 
COMPANY + 

State ·;nd 64th Sta. Chicago, U.'S. A. 

Use a Celoron panel 
The high dielectric strength 
of a Celoron Panel helps you 
get the best results from your 
instruments. 

Celoron, a bakelite material 
1is approved by the U. S. Navy 
and Signal Corps. Leading 
radio manufacturers mount 
their parts on Celoron bases. 

Ask your cleaJer for a qelor_on 
panel. These panels ,w·m.e m nme 
standard. sizes, fn black, 11uihogany 
or oak. Other s-izes cut to order. 
DIAMOND STATE FIBRE COMPANY! 

Bridgeport, Pennsylvania 
Branche• in .Principal Citiea 

Toronto, C..nada London, Engiand ' 
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Have You a 
Screw Driver? 

EXCLUSIVE! 
Mounts where any four,inch dial will mount 
.-Absolutely sdfoontained-Nothin& to be 
attached to pand-..',light eccentricity jar an, 
~ularity of mstrument shalt of no cm= 
quence; Micw,Dial will not bind-Abso
lutely noisdess-Knob mounted on double 
cone be-.ring, seli-adjustmg and sel/:aligning 
-No metal to tarnish or cause body etfects: 
no rubber to deteriorate- Micrometer and 
coarse adJustments turn complete circle
Calibrations dockw1se or anti,dockwise
Mechanism lubricated for life-J..a.,ts forever 
-Improves with u&e, 

That is the only tool you need 
to remove an ordinary dial, and 
install the new, micrometer• 
tuning Jewett Micro-Dial. 

No drilling of panel-no cutting 
of instrument shaft. Just slip 
off the old, coarse, guessing-type 
equipment, and slip on the Micro, 
Dial that's 50 times as accurate ! 

Here is the biggest advance yet 
made in accurate tuning. Two 

dials in one. Main dial corresponds to your old 
equipment. Inner dial moves instrument at only 
one-fiftieth normal speed, permiting accuracy far 
beyond the former reach of human touch and 
vision. 
More stations-more range-more volume
less interference. Transforms accurate tuning 
from an accident into a scientmc certainty. 
Especially when coupled with a Jewett Super, 
speaker ensures the absolute limit of reproduc
tive volume from any set. 
Don't confuse the Micro,Dial with any other device for 
tuning improvement. Its icompact neatness, and its com, 
plete freedom from wear or deterioration place it in a 
class all by itself and remember, you need only a screw 
driver to install. 
Rejuvenate your set by Micro-Dial equipment! 
If your dealer cannot suppl:,, you, we will ship direct 
to you, charges prepaid, on receipt of list price $3.50. 

JE\VETT RADIO & 
PHONOGRAPH CO. 

CJ-he Jewett 5680 Twelfth St., Detroit, Mich. 

Micro· ·Dial 
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Have You Seen? 

SIGNAL FEATURES 
1-~SQ!QP.r"('ld 1totrrr \j-Ample Knd Spa('lng 
~!•--Clock ~\lring 7,---llnique Clock liand 

Pig-tail cj)nnection s~-Main Rh.nit 
. 'i~I.~~~ing Dial free from Dial 
1- ~Artjll$t8blea Htatrrr PIR.teR 9-•Conf3'. Bea.rings 
5-Soldered Klator Plat.ea .\(;--rt-rounded Rotor 

U-htU:!Y :Mounting uf r:oils 

The New SIGNAL 
Vernier Variable Condenser 
Jllw,i•ything yet developed in Radio has l,,!;;n taken into 
consideration in the manufacture of this condenser. You 
will find it c,f the most 11dvanced design in the field. 
G,, t.o your dealer today attd ask him to show you. The 
deYen 8ignal features make it Beat in P.adio today. 

Sfa€:B s.nd Prices 
11 _plate ...... ., .............. $4.50 
17 plate ...................... ,t.75 
2-3 plate , , •.. , •••••••.•••••••• iLOO 
Ml plate .....•... , . . • . • . . . . . • . !LOO 

Signal Collapsible Loop Aerial will work 
with any set that c:~.n uae a loop • 

Price $8.50 

Factory and General Office,;: 
11115 Broadway 

Menominee, Mich. 

Boston Chicago Seattle Minn<'apolis Montreal New York; Pittsburg 
Havana, Ouba St. Louis San l<''rancisco Toronto Philadelphia Los Angeles Winnipeg 

Yu1<'U find oitr local arldres,r in the :1'elei,h,on,e /)ire~t<Yf1/ 

NOW!IS THE TIME, AMATEURS! 
To Do Your Experimental Work on Your Rec:eiven in anticipation of 

Better "DX" Thia Winter 
Parts of every description and at prices that are right to rebuild or add to your 
present equipment. 

You Will Work EUROPE THIS WINTER 
With A Good Set-

Look over a few of the items worth while, 
Variometera 
·variocouplera 
Cock-a-day .eoils 

Reinartz coila 
Conde-nsera 
Rheostats 

F1ormica Pan.els 
Jacks 
Plugs 

ROSE RADIO and ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
129 CAMP STREET, NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

Pion<'t>n< in the Radio J,'ield. 

German 30 Walters 
Are very rugged, filament voltage 10 

Plate Voltage 1500 

Plate connection brought out at top of tube 

SPECIAL $}2.00 
Complete line of transmitting parts in stock 

TILLEY RADIO CORPN. 
Woolworth Bldg. Providence, R. l. 

LIFE OR DEA TH 
Would you rather have your name ,mgraved on 

those set.a you are building or on 
your business t-omh atone after you 
era.sh? 
.A new G<Jrtnn l-D Engraving Ma
d1iue stands at attention awaiting 
~ 1our order. 
24 hour panel engraving mervke. 
Eng.raving on Bakelite, etr.., hras~, 
etc. Dealers send .for. Erii}Taving 
Ser'1>fog Displau Cacrd. 

WRIGHT RADIO COMPANY 
Manufacturing Engineers 

144 F.xchange .St" ROCKLAND, MASS. 
Ask for Lit. On the Wright. LO-LOS LOOP 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



MAGNAVOX 
Receiving Sets u 1hich establish an authori
tative standard of excellence for the daily 

enjoyment of radio. 

TONG identified with the 1nost efficient 
L radio reproducing and amplifying equip
ment, Magnavox has developed its new 
Receiving Sets under conditions insuring 
superior design, precision of manufacture, 
and a gratifyingly low cost. 

Exacting tests prove that the Magnavox Re; 
ceiver is not only the simplest to operate but 
one whose daily perforn1ance ·\vill satisfy the 
rnost discriminating. 

Magnavox Radio Receivers, Vacuum Tubes, Repro
ducers, Power Amplifiers, and Combination Sets are 

sold by reliable dealers everywhere. 

THE _NAGNMOX COMPANY_, Oakland, California 
New York: 350 West 31st Street San Francisco: 274 Brannan Street 

Canadian.Distributors: Perkins Electric Limited, Toronto, Montreal, \Vinnlpeg 

ALWAYS Ml~NTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

Receiving Set 
TRF-.5 

A 5-tube tuned radio fre-
4uency rec<civer encased 
in handsomely carved 
cabinet, as illustrated 

$125.00 

Reproducer 
M4 

A highly desirable acces
sory for TRF-5, as illus
trated . • . $25.00 

Receiving Set 
TRF-50 

Same as TRF,5 but larger 
cabinet with carved doors 
and built-in Reproducer 

$150.00 
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MODERN 
RADIO 

RECEPTION 
A New Book 

By 

Charles R. Leutz 
•-••-••-••-••-n-•1-••-••-••-••-1t11-n-1111-• 

264 PAGES 
150 ILLUSTRATIONS 

FULLY BOUND 
•-•11-11v-11i,-1111.-1111-!!»-1t~-11.-M-1.--1111-n-• 

Partial list of Contents: 
Radiola ·Super-Heterodyne Dia-

gram 

Western Electric 4B Receiver 
Model C Super-Heterodyne 
Model C7 Super-Heterodyne 
Long Distance Reception 

Short Wave Reception 
Long Wave Receivers 
Pliodynes and Super-Pliodynes 
Laboratory Equipment 
Broadcast Transmitters 
High Efficiency Amateur Trans

mitters 
Model L Super-Heterodyne 

and 
Everything of importance relating 

to Broadcast Reception 
• -•l't-l!!\-'411-im-ttw-~-lll-Q-llll-lfl-lll-111-11,-• 

Price $3.00 Postpaid 

EXPERIMENTERS INFORMATION 
SER""E, Inc. 

476 Broadway New York City 

YOUR. MONEY BACK 
IF YOU BLOW A TUBE 
When your radio ,et 
i1 equipped with a 
KANT-BLO Kant,.Blo 
~en~a • .i°:o K;~!;~~~ • ... f,;;2~>SIGNAL<ffi~t~ 
ti:d n:r:.1io0:ut:! 1Jghts on any Short ciic;it" 
'.l'he lia.nL--:Slo Signal ts r,.a,,lly in.':ltallr"l, 8imp.ly takNJ th1;1: 11·11~ 
of dther tne ordina-ry r,UJSb--pull '·A" Battery :-Sw1trh nr 11nf'I .iH11 

Hattery B1t1ding l-'o.\~(. n(IW nn se~, 
Ka.rtt-Rlo Sfgnats-hQth Btn1.Hn11: P~t $tylf, tnvi ~W\H:h f/.ty1€'-!Hf'l' 
at .-it.U the b~st. radio. i:.rtore!i. rt y,:our ctea l~r l@ out r,f ~tock :wtttt 
•1~ ~2 r"r It ·1.zant-.H/0 Binding l'ost 8t,!..-!e, ,ir t:.: l'nr !he RwHr!l 
;;tyfe., . itud we Wilt slttp any wunber of KANT-BLOS direr! to 
;,,,:11J. o;Jmtg-e-i;i. prepain. 

Manufactured by 
GANIO-KRAMER CO., Inc., New York 

Sole Distributor11 
APEX RADIO CO., Inc,, 503 Fifth Avfft., New York 

Point 

Num• 

/Jer 

Two 

New Hexagon Shaft 
The Second ol 

Five Unique 
Features 

The rotor blades, stamped with 
hexagon hole, are gripped tight
ly hy the hexagon shaft, pre
v,snting fanning of rotor blades, 
F-:-,und in four n-ew typ1:1s--t..YPPR 
H (plain) and ,t (all-vernier!, 
1:•,i:-Ioron end plate...s; types 5 
(plain) and 6 (o.lt-v~rnier), 
fow-lose,--rf1etaJ end pia:teH. Agk 
to see them at your dealer"s. 

@ 

100';{, GUARANTEED 

U.S. TOOL COMPANY, INC. 
112 Mechanic St. Newark, N. J. 

J'lf gre. of specfcit ir.wls. tlt-es. Jiys, nutomatic 
·mruhinery a--t1d sub :vreases. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVER.TISERlil 



Super-Zenith X 

! 
Super-Zenith VII 

-'f'.,ble Model 
(Not regenerative)-6 tubes-2 stages tuned frequency am
plification-detector and 3sta.Q'es audio frequency amplifi ... 
cation. Installed in a beautifully finished cabinet of solid 
mahogany-44½ inches long, 16¾ inches wide, JO¾ inches 
high. Door panels inlaid. Slanting panel of sheet bronze, 
mahogany finish, with scales and indicators in metallic 
relief. (.told plated pointers, to prevent tarnish. C;om .. 
partmentsat either end for dry batteries. Can be operated 
on either wet or d[Y batteries. Either inside or outside 
.1ntenna. py:ce (excluslveuftubes) $23() 

" and batteries , 

Super-Zenith VIII 
Same as Vil except-built with mahogany legs of well
proportioned appropriate design, cpnverting model into 
s:onsole type. p •ce (•xcluslve of t!'bes') $250 rt ,md hmterie.s , 

Super-Zenith IX 
Same as Vil e>.cepi:-built with legs and additional com
partments containing built .. in Zenith loud speaker on the 
..:.,ne side and gen\!rous storage battery space on the other. 

Pr;Ce (exclu,ive uf t!'l,e•) $3()() 
• dnd batteries , '-

Super-Zenith X 
Contains two new features superseding a11 receivers. lst
Built .. in, patented, Super.-Zenith Duo.-Lo~d Speakers, pcr.
f ectlv reproducing both high and low pitch tones other
wise impossible with single.-unit speakers. 2nd - Zenith 
Battery Eliminator. Requires no A or B batteries or charger. 

P • (vxclusive) $ 55() f"tCe , of tube • ., • · 

The new Super-Zenith is NOT regenerative. It is a six-tube set in four different 
models ranging from $230 to $550, with a new, unique and really different patented 
circuit controlled exclusively by the Zenith Radio Corporation. Amplification is 
always at: a maximum in each stage for any wave-length. The Super-Zenith line is 
not affected by moisture. For the first time, you have here a set that-
1---tunes through everything and selects the station you really want. 
2--tequires only two hands--not three-to operate. 
,3--hrings in each station at only one point on the dial. 
4-----affords such mathematical precision and simplicity that you 

can run over the entire dial in 1½ minutes and pick up more 
stations with greater clarity and volume than any other set on 
the market. Direct comparisons invited. The new Super-Zenith 
was perfected in Zenith's laboratories in the center of the eleven 
powerful Chicago broadcasting stations. Even under these ex
tremely adverse conditions the new Super-Zenith tunes through 
(:vervthlng and "gees the outside" on loop, inside, or outside 
antenna. 

The exclusive choice of 
MacMillan for his North 
Pole Expedition. Holder 
of the Berengaria record. 

Zenith Radio Corporation 
Dept.11E 

5----produces not only the seemingly impossible in pe1fect selec
tivity, but also possesses such artistry of design, such finished 
craftsmanship, that it lends distinction and exclusiveness to 
any living-room or library. 

Write for the name of the nearest dealer from whom 
you can obtain a demonstration of this outstanding 
marvel of the radio world. 

-332 S. Michigan Ave,, Chicago, Ill. 

Dealers and Jobbers: Write or wire for our 
exclusive territorial franchise. 

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION 
.lJl'anch 0/Jice: 

l269 Broadway, NEW YORK 
O,meral 0.(fices: 

332 So. Michigan Avenue, CHICAGO --
ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

G€-u.tiemen: Please send me illustrated 
literature giving full details of the Super• 
Zenith. 

Name ....................................... - ............ . 

Address, .. ,. ................................ ,. ...•• __ 

SH 



AMMETERS-THERMO COUPLE TYPE 
vs. EXPANSION HOT WIRE TYPE 

r-rhe ·we;;h)n Thermo-Couple Am-.. 
n1ett'.r~ will be rour choice if 
your instrument tequirements 
d€n1and: 

,Model 425 Thermo Ammeter 

Due to the laek of knowledge and mis
information of the w·orking principle of 
t,he 'rhermo-Couple .Ammeter erroneous 
ideas have resulted. 

Both the modern Thermo-Couple type and 
the o.ld J,;xpansion Hot Wire Type depend 
for their operation on the beating of a 
conductor by the current flowing. 

rrhe Thermo-Couple A111meter measures 
electrically by a D. C. movement and a 
1rhermo-Conple -. .. iri:>lded to a heating strip9 
w·hile the expansion Hot Wire Ammeter 
measures mechanically by the <>.:xvansion 
nf the hot wire. 

~L1he Hot Wire Type i~ $Ubject to serious 
errors and zero shift due to the heating 
of parts~ .fxternal ten1perature ,ehan.gen:. 
nwl is sluggish and fragile. 

Accuracy on both A. C. low !tnd 
high frequeneies 

Quick reJ<dings 
No r.el."o errors 

No he11ting i,rtors 
No error when D, C~ component 

esists 
Can be check;,,:\ on direct current 

Ruggednesa 
High overload capacity 

It will pay you to purchase ,.,, 
Ammeter that will meet tbt'!!e 
ijpecifications--one t.b.at is at-
curate and dependable and that 
wil.l !ast indefinitely if u•ed 
with r~as.onable (~a.re. 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT~COMPANY 
158 WESTON AVENUE, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY 

Electrical 

[ 
Indicating 
Instrument 

)
. Authorities 
Since/888 .... -........ __..-

STANDARD,.,TheWorld Over 

The Model OEM, DAY-FAN Receiving Set 

Model OEM-i, Four Tubes-$98 
Model OEM-11, Three Tubes-$90 

CONDENSERS 
THE RELIABLE "ILLINOIS" 

We use no useless metal or dielectric 
to lessen efficiency. 43 PL. $3.50, 
23 PL. $2.75, 13 PL. $2.25. Vernier 
$1.50 extra. Without Dials 25c leas. 
Discounts on orders of 2 to S, 20 per 
cent; 6 or more, 25 per cent. Prompt 
Shipment. Send for Bulletin. 

G. F. JOHNSON 
625 Black Ave. Springfield, Ul. 

'rhis set i.s worthy of your immediate attention. 
It has the Duo-plex circuit developed in our 
laboratories. So perfectly balanced is the OEM 
that the dial settings on each set are the 
same EVERYWHERE, EVERYTIME. It has 
a very low maintenance cost. Write today 
for full particulars. 

The Dayton Fan & Motor Company, 
Dayton, Ohio. 

Jfonujacturerl:! of high-17'rade electrical appa-
1·it'tus for 'lnO)'e t.har,, ,15 11ears. 

• 
There is only one 

GENUINE 
EBY Binding Post 

" With tops which Don't Come Off," 
Ebv Posts are acientitlcally designed, 
beautifully finished and their price is 
right. 
Thi,, is our E11.:dgn p<,st which can be 
fur·nitlked ,Uher plain or ;mgra11etl in 
t·went:11-five different -inarkinga. 

EBYS Are Binding Posts PLUS 

H. H. EBY MFG. CO., Phila., Pa. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



So little to do-such great results 

• Tungar is one of 
the many scientific 
achievements con-
tributed by the G-E 
Research Laborato
ries toward the won
derful development of 
electricity in America. 
Tue.gar Battery Charge,- op
eratesonAlternatingCurrent. 
Prices, east of the Rockies 
(6o c:;de Out/its)-~ ampere 
complete, $18.00; :; ampere 
cami,lete, $28.00. Special 
attachmentforcharging 12or 
:i,4 cell "B" Storage Battery 
$3.00. Special attachment for 
charging " or 1: volt "A" 
Storage Battery :j;r .25. Both 
mt«chm.ntsfiteitherTungar, ..__,_ 

Never has there been entertain
ment, so much and so fine, that 
was so little trouble and expense as 
with radio. 
Good programs without limit when 
that storage battery of yours is 
fully charged and ready. Perfectly 
easy and simple if you have the 
Tungar, which recharges the radio 
or auto battery overnight from the 
house current. 
Sold by Electrical, Auto-accessory 
and Radio dealers. 

ar 
'Tungar-a registered trade mark-is found only 
on the genuine. Look for it on the name plate. 

Merchandise Department 
(ieneral Electric Company 
Bridgeport, Connecticut 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
48E-1l? 
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Why the Red Seal 
Headset is Ideal for 
"DX" Reception 

Comfortable ! 
In the Red :Seal Headset maximum com

fort is insured through the use of a 1,0ft 
rubber covered head band held !n shape by 
f!exiblf' wires which ,•xert just e·nough 
pr,:,ssure to keep the receiver against the 
t~ars. 

Delivers FULL SIGNAL STRENGTH 
The Red S,0 al Headset has magnets of 

tungsten ste<:>L with pole pieces of silicon 
steei. This alone ,rn~ures all possible l"ignal 
strength ·with a minimum of absorption. 
Red Seals often develop signals not audible 
with the ordinary headset. 

No Distortion 
R"d Seals produc<" a. 'full rich tone, free 

from all natural p,·riod. Thus a'fl fre
quencies are rendered with equal strength 
and with an absence of all distortion or 
",:,battering." 

High Impedance 
Jn thP- Red Seal the impeda.nce of 25,000 

ohms at 1000 cycles, dose!.y matches that 
of thP. average vacuum t.ubP,--1' nec.e,ssary 
r;;quirement for high efttrlPney, 

In addition the eai<P ,.,f the Red 8Pa] ls a 
genuine BakelitP, thp eord tip$ are entirely 
<'·on('ealed. and thP- polarity is indkatf'd. 

.v"-"' ~ I Price $6.00 
..f" .. '-1.fY_ 
lMi·ANHATTAN 

~,,J-!-1·ElECTRJCAL SUPPLY CO.,INC. 
NEW YORK CHICAOO 

ST LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO 

"Makers of the famous Red Seal Dry Batteries, 
Manhattan and R,,.{ Seal Radio Products." 

The K I C -0 Double 
Potential Charger 

the need of 
every radio fan-

"Hook Up" our single or double 
Charger with a KIC-0 "B" Storage 
Battery direct to any electric socket. 
Then you will have a permanent power 
plant. No nee,d to worry about ''juice" 
01· buying new batteries. Write for 
literature and prices or ask your dealer. 

Kimley Electric Company, Inc. 
2666 Main St. Buffalo, N. Y. 

Locke Sockets 
LOW LOSS SURE CONT ACT 

At fast s so,,ht with these 
exclusive feature~! A phos'()hor 
bronze WIRE, ;:;ilver-plated. 
Contact .Prong---11.~,mrin-g wide 
spacing of partq~ a m.inimum of 
both metal and bakelite insula
tion for low capacity. Self
,.~leaning; (1tt8ity shelf or base 
mounted: makes contact at 
tube base; direct i,:1:oldering c-on
nections. Seven sockets mount
~<! like cut on 6 x :.:o 1-2 x :J-16 
inch bakelite base panel, de-
Bigned &o as to mount Super Multifor-mer beneath 
!:lOCketF., making .~hort leads, $12 • 

75c eae.h, plus postage 

Locke Low-Loss Coils 
to match Super 'fransformer; Tuner 59-T See., 8-T 
Prim., of No~ 18 DCC; o~cillator 60 turns-40 turn-, 
No. 19 nee, iUi ER. CoHs mounted fre~ it' ordered 
with panel and soc:kets. 

All articles fully guaranteed-Circnlar on reqnest 

Locke Radio Shop, Victor, N. Y. 
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EI.JEMANN 
BLBC'"rI~I C.AL BQ_UIPMBNT 

Tl1.<~ 1\{easure of True Worth 
SPECIFICATIONS 

Um,it: Two ua~e, of tuned radio 
frcquenq, .a.mpJl!lcation1 derectut .:wd 
two stages of audio frequency ~unplifi4 

CAtion. Non-osc111ating. 
T,b,s: Five in all. J acb ri-nvided for 
either five or four tube •Jpctation. 
Batt,ri11: Either- stora~c or dry ref!~. 
(,'11!,/u: CompJctc ~~t .suppHed for ••A" 
and 0 8 .. battcrie~. 
iv.,,,, !t-n,,th.r: !.'Y) to 6oc) meren, with 
uniform e.ilidency oi reception. 

A,ri11i: 7) to 11.5 ie-::t, single wire, 
P,m,i: Aluminum, with attractive 
u,vst,d blade finah. A flCtfe,t body 
capacity shieid. 
D14/.r: Sunker.i desi,'?,11. Shaped to fit 
the hand and pernut a. natural posi~ 
don in tuning. 
Rh6tl.rtat1: Adequate resistan,e fnr all 
i,;tandard base 1...ommerc1a.l tube~. 
(Andt111tr1: Shgle bearing, low leakage 
los:ses. 
~~.;c~§/J: Su~pendcd on cushion spria.~s 
1-'l<·hich absorb vibratio.:ts, 
(4hin11: Mahog.tnv, with distinctive 
lines and hi~h finish. Ample space 
rrovidcd for .. .&'· han:rici. 

EFFICIENT performance, attractive appearance and 
moderate price are the three basic elements that com

prise value in a receiving set, as in any other article. Trick 
names and catch phrase~. used to designate circuits, mean 
little and often confuse the buver. AH three essentials are 
combined. in the Type 6-D Receiver. 
Performance: Extraoi-dinary selectivity widens the choice 
of programs. In dose proximity to powetful stations, the 
sharpriess of tuning is marked. Far distant points are re
ceived with unusual clarity and volume. Tuning is very 
simple. The three dials are closely matched at all wave 
lengths, and settings are easily memorized. 
Appearance: The substantial mahogany cabinet, with 
distinctive lines and hjgh finish, is a fitting ~1ddition to 
the living room or library. The symmetrical panel layout 
and interior construction bear the imprint of advanced 
thought and skilled workmanship. 
Price: $12.5.00, without tubes and batteries, creates a new 
standard of value. 

BIS:BMANN .. MAGNBTO .. CORPORATION 
General Offices: 165 Broadv,,ray , New York 

DBTl'-0 IT J'AN F-R..,;'",.N CISCO CHICAGO 
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Airtron Radio Tubes 
With the new highly developed dielectric moulded bakelite 
base which eliminates all kinds of electrical losses. 

Airtran Tubes 
Speak for quality, volume and all other characteristics demanded of a Radio 
Tube. De.signed and manufactured to give the highest efficiency that a 
tube at the present time can possess. 

Type 200 - 6 Volt 1 Amp. Detector 
Type 201A- 5 Vo1t ,25 Amp. Det. and Ampl. 

.25 Amp. Det. and Ampl. 

.06 Amp. Det. and Ampl. 
Type -12 H,S Volt 
Type 199 -3-4 Volt 

Standard Base 

Every Tube Guaranteed List Price $4.00 

Type 2f.11A 

Sold by all dealers, or shipped C. O. D. direct by Parcel Post. When 
ordering mention type 

Discount to Dealers 
H. &. H. RADIO COMP ANY 

CL. HILL STA. BOX 22 Dept. 108 
~Ve are still Repairing 

NEW ARK, N. J. 

ALL TYPES OF RADIO TUBES 

Increased Signals 
aentlemen: Ur .M1CADEN8ERR ,- fh, Om t t have hitd e.:u-ellent 
Nsulta: !dnee I have l•~en usjng your ,:nnm"nsers. t ·find your 
e-apacitles run very accurate. 

1'our a11 metal mica. ronstroction puts it fn 11. r.la&9 by it
C-i-tlf. The rniea. y(IU mu:> ls of ,,ttry htgh grade which woulrl lead 
mt{ t,;1 b!c'-lit-.ve that tne tiower fR.~tor of th~ eimtlenser w01.1 ld. be 
\'tH'Y 1ow. This aePms to flTC•Vi:1- out. for when thP: ('t.)tv:lensHrS 
h1 a. transmlttlng f!f!t were r1wlar.ed by Jr(\urs the rttflhtt.ion wr18 
inM'"P.-~d and the. tt..mdemrn·t"8. dtd not heat as the oth,m, did. 

r hflVl3 taken ,1ther r.onrl,msers out tJf rei:eivln~ ~et!:!, und 
put .,..,un; in and havEt in fl'Vf-l"'Y 1:'iiSi;, lncr-ea$tld tht signals. 

. SALY 18\gn,ct) R H. Hurd, 
M'a.rl~ in a.I\ f;tanda:rd r.apaehles. M(}~ p0pular ('apacities pri~<l 
.fl:8 follows: 
,O(Wl • , •• , •• ::we .Oct • , , ••• AO~ 

:68&~5 ~::::::irng :::;3: :::::::i~~ 
,00025 wtth Bral'kets for Orid l:e1:tk:11 1~e 
,iH'I025 with Hl.:"lt-r.ootalned OriO l,f>HK • , •••••• ~il)r.
.00025 In Matched pairs, per Pllir •••.••••.• 95o 

(Both e1>ndensers warranted .,_xactly same e10pacity) 
WP. will furnish any exact capacity ,·alue in Mica

densers, or duplir-ate the capacity ·nilue of any eond.ense.r 
yon send us, at l 0c ahove regular. pric~. 

At all good Jubbers and Dealers. If dealer can't 
supply, Ben Jo'ranklin Micadensers will be ,ent prepaid, 
on reeeipt nf remittance with order. 
The Ben Franklin Radio Manufacturing Company 
Corner E. 27th and Superior Cle.veland, Ohio 

$2.50 

LANE 100 Volt 
Non-Acid Storage 

"B" BATTERY 
NO MUSS ~~l!'l"J,L,~~iACTIVI! 

Mak~ a ~onderfµI improvement in your radio 
set., G1voo 1t more h f'e and pep. Makes listening in a 
real pJeasure .. Gives a. dearer ree.eption than you bave 
@Vtt exp_er1eneied. Brings in more stationa loader and 
dearer, takes the gueSBworkoot of distance reception. 

Life of Battery Unllmlted 
UTILE OR NO REPAIRS EVER NECESSARY 

~:.,~:r:;r:~~i; ::i:,i.;.1:!i°:,fyt,~n,.!t1:::r:o .::! 
Ordinary use one to tour months without recha~ng. 

PANEL SWITCHES Giveslnstantand Correct Voltage 
A great and neeesBary improvement an batteries, 
Give• instantlvcon-ectvolta«••t an tfme1 and per
fect reeeptfon. A !Iowa for charA'lng In two equai partl. 

... Gomes in hat1dsome $25 ~ t your dealer'• or 
~fndestrnctible care. direct. 160v.t.37.60. 
Attractive Propoeltlon to De• lerw and lobbers~ 
LANEMFG.CO.,Dept II 2941 W.lakeSt.,CHICAGO 
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BAKELITE 
Condensite 
R/J.DMANOL 

are the registert"d 
'1'rade Marks for the 
Ph·enol Resin Products 
manufactured under 
patents owned by 

BAKELITE 
CORPORATION 

Western Electric 
and Bakelite 

In each of these Western Electric Tele
phone Head Sets is a molded Bakelite 
terminal block. 

The use of Bakelite by this company, 
with its years of experience in the manu
facture of electrical communication ap
paratus, is evidence of its value as an 
insulating material. 

Bakelite dials, panels, variometers and 
other parts are standard radio equipment. 
Mechanically strong, unaffected by at
mospheric changes, and beautiful in 
appearance, they may be depended upon 
to render years of good service. 

Send for our Booklet C. 

Send for our Radio Map 
The Bakelite Radio Map lists the call letters, wave 
length and location of every broadcasting station in 
the world. Enclose 10 cents to cover the cost and 
we will send you this map. Address Map 
Department. 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 
247 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
Chi.ca go Office: 636 West 22d Street_ 

THE MATERIAL OF A THOUSAND USES 
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PIONEERS! 
Others may follow but we know 

better than they the way 
we have blazed 

DA VEN engineers designed and built 
the first Resistance Coupled Amplifier 
offered to the radiocast fan. Longest 
before the public, it is natural that they 
have ATTAINED an excellence that is 
only approached by other amplifiers. 

The Daven Type :.l-C Amplifier Kit ex
actly as illustrated contains all the parts 
necessary to build a three-stage Resist
ance Coupled Amplifier. It is packed in 
a neat compartment box with full direc
tions for assembly and operation with 
any detector and tuner. 

Price Complete ................ $12.50 
Type ,'1-K. Without sockets and con-
densers ..... , . , . , ......... , . . . . . . . . $ 8.00 
Type .\-C Kit complete with sockets 
and condensers ... , . , , , . , , ........... 16.00 
Type 4·K Kit without sockets and con-
densers ............................. 10.50 

Purchase from your dealer, the Da,ven 
•'RESISTOR MANUAL" by Zeh Bouck. 'fhis 
manual eontains. the how-to make-sit data nn 
Resistance Coupled Amplification. 

Prfoe 25 cents. 

"Resistor Specialists" 

Newark New Jersey 

II""------------------
How Many 

Amperes 

Are You 

Radiating? 

A Roller-Smith type TAW Thermal Am
meter will tell you accurately and it will 
contin1rn doing so. 'fhese little 3 % " instru
me..nts have demonstrated their reliability 
in the Government service. You can't 
make a mistake when you use them. Bul
letin No. AG-10 is yours for the asking. 
Send for it. 'fhis Bulletin also describes 
a most complete line of ammeters and volt
meters for all radio work. 

ROLLER-SMITH COMPANY 
16 Park Place, New York 

Of/foes in prinm'.tJal dU1:,s in U. 1S~ nt,d ,Canada, 
fil8Q Ha·tJctna, C·uba. 
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·tsuTeis 
sSimple 

Here's the solder that contains the flux recommended by 
radio engineers! The pure rosin core inside of Kester Radio 
Solder is a natural tlux and can leave no harmful chemical 
or electrical action on delicate parts or joints. 
It requires only heat, and as the solder i.s used the rosin 
flux flows out in the proper amount. Not too much, not too 
little, but just right. 
In developing radio frequency it proved that all fluxes, ex, 
cept rosin, spatter, fume and run over delicate parts and 
joints. This causes high leakage and reduces i·esistance to 
like values as g1·id leaks! 
Solder with Kester Radio Solder. You will have no need 
to go over and wipe away 5urplus flux. Leave what rosin 
may remain-it is a good insulator! 
There you have it: Kestt!r Radio Solder is a safe and simple 
solder with which your si::t can be quickly, neatly, safely 
and substantially soldered. 
Get a handy can of Kester today from your dealer or send 
us 25c in stamps-

CHICAGO SOLDER COMPANY 

r. 
Chicago 
Solder 
Cmnpany 

4i!20 Wrhihtwr1nd 
Ave., Chica~"• Ill. 

Look for this 
carton on your 

dealer's counter l 

Gentl~mcn: Send me 
one can Kester Radio 

Sold.er1 for v, 0hich ! l:"n~ 
dose 25c in statnps. 

(Postpaid anywhere in U. ~. A.; 

Name-----········-··---------········-·· 

Addres•························ .............................. . 

C~ity ....................................... State---• ...... . 

Deal~r .............................................. . 
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Why It Is Better Original three point susp.enaion 11uu1/ni 
-perfect allgnrnent which pteYe11l1 buckling 
ar s-hort cin:uitfngof tilatn and 1ffard17~18 
inch air dlefedrlc betwe,n condens,r bead 
and panel. lemplat, furnished with each LOOK at this illustration-see 

for yourseli the eleven 
distinctive :features in the con
struction of the Federal Con
denser. Every feature is a dis
tinct point of superiority---es
sential to clear, sharp !;uning 
and clear reception. · 
You can get the outstanding 
advantages of Federal Tone and 
Pederal Selectivity in your pet 
hook-up only by inaiating on 
F'ederal Parts. 
There are over 180 Federal 
Standard Radio Parts bearing 
the :B'ede,ral iron-clad perform
ance guarantee. Use them
for your own J>rotection and 
enjoyment. 

Federal Telephone and Telegraph Co, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

, .... · ti'lW.dan,;er. 

( -;~Til-.. 7«.fti""".~::71~----
~:.."'·-~ ~ ~::::::...~.__p-1 

LOG EVERY WORTH WHILE STATION WITH PERFECT EASE 
Be able to get the programs you like best any time a.nd 
with that s1noothneS8 and c:'.iearness of tone that makes 
Radio most enjoyable. It's easy 
with 

Stromberg-::Carlson 
HEAD SETS and LOUD SPEAKERS 
Their powerful magnet.a give ex
tren-1e sensitivity~ '"the Ia.yer 
wound and layer insulated eoils 
enable these instruments to stand 
up under the highest voltagea and 
t.o 1·etain their 8-ensitivity per .. 
manently. 

Ash your Dealer 

STROMBERG-CARLSON TEL. MFG. CO., Rochester, N. Y. 

Everything for AMATEURS 
try these-

loA'L GRIPFAST TERMINALUGS 
Patent Applied i-~nr 

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY 

A new Bradleyatat for primary of fila
ment transformer up to l'iOO Watts, $6.50 
plus postage. 

RCA, JEWELL and WESTON meters 
Transmitting inductance, $8. 70 like RCA, 

but lower resistance. 

9ALD 

Don't MiH Our HAM-ADS 
Ask for our new Ham Catalog 

E. F. Johnson 
Waseca, Minn. 

COPPER-TINNED-$3.00 M 

i 
AMATEURS! 

BO Plain 'l'ype I .• u.<>;s $0.25 u 
:\() Gripfast Luga .'..!5 

t~ r~~i~~~twl:I 9-16 centers)J.fil 

.A.ny eomhination-!5 item~ $1 Pp. 
Discounts to lJea/e,-s 

Ftee Pam~hlet Pracllcal Soldering 

-10-A .... L"""'"' Engineering and Sales Co, 
11703 Robertson Av.,,, Cleveland, Ohio 
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The Army and Navy Equip with 
DUBILIER CONDENSERS 

Ships at sea-cut off from the world. Par away re
gions of the frozen north-miles from civilization. 
These are the places that literally depend on radio 
:for communication and life. And wherever there 
are government stations you will find Dubilier con
densers. rrhe government knows that they are abso
lutely dependable for efficient transmission under 
all conditions. 
rrypes 577 & 580 are efficient condensers of fixed 
capacity and low loss. 'fhey are manufactured un
der a patented process that maintains permanent 
capacity and assures steady service. Amateur low 
power tube transmission with Dubilier Condensers 
insures the same unfailing service that the govern
ment stations achieve with higher power . 

. Ask 11ou.r dealer about them or write us for information at 
-~9-51 West f1-th Street, New Y cYtk. N. Y. 

Dubilier 
QONDENSER AND RADIO CORPORATION 
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'!'he .;u Ft. HERCULES Ma.st in 11ard 

'Ih,e HERCULES N!.1;} 
This mR<2.t is marle in l'lizPs to 5{€-t 20 Pt.~ ,iO Ft. or 6() Ft. 
cI~ar~nee anci is the ani:&Wel'" to un etikient aE-riaI sy-stPm, 
\Vhff.t is morev this graceful mast is an improvement to 
any property. v,hether it i,:, installed cm the roof or in 
rhe bi--u•k yrn·d, it can he e1'1;!~~tf'd in a .few minutes. It is 
..;hipped knorked down for ,Ponvenience in hanrlting. All 
pa'r't~ ~rt" mnde ;)f sted Rnd are light a:nrl strong. 

l.ong Range Radio Reception 
1t hn!:t hf'.en e.aid tlrne an<l again that the h~st re!'i-ulte. a.re 
ohhine<l nniy h:y the lntelligent use of th':! b'::'-~t, ati~a.ratua 
~•i•0~11rahle. ffhis l.g a.n oft r':'p~atPri statement but the 
mnrl:" it i~ propoundl;!d the truer it be
i'nfnt~!'.f and a.pplies not only to the rP--
1.:,Jvinp,- 1~()uipment flrope.r, but a!Ro to 
the HtJh"nna :\y·st~m. This applies 
most. •0 n1.phatiraJJy to receiver~ of the 
t.~ry~tal df't.Pch-:,r type ~ nd to non-re,gen
d'htiVP Htl'lion outfits. THE AERIAL 
MUST BE EFF'ICIENT if the 1'ecention 
of !on?; tU!:\tan<-e 2tatinns th~oretically 
·w]thin range ,:,f the receiverp i<:, d~sired. 

Proper Aerial Clearance 
Vi~ry .fs:-w nov-ir.e~ realize the importance 
uf }tnnd ».f."ril-ll hn-1taHation. The ft:>f'ble 
{'nrri_•ntg fn:,n\ long rlistanee i;tations 
i.d!I rwv~-r re~<•h the rf.'{'.eiving '/:iet. U 
thP Hl""riat i~ st.run9: t,10 dose to sur.
roun<ling ohJect,s that tend to absorb 
the i;•nt->r.R"Y. It is with this inte.rference 
that we hav~ ~XfH'•rimented for l"e&rs-
;n1d p~ent thl? }.!ORwer-ffHE .HER
Cl)I,};8 .A e:RIAT, MAST. 

Have Built Radio Towers for Years 
For y,~.I'!~ we• have been building radio 
tnwer. ... fol' important broad!.'Rflting i:Jf:A
ti,.nts, !ndudPd &tnnn,g- thf' name-1; o.f 
our. r1u:~-tomPr~ i~ th~ UNITED STATES 
•.;OVF.RNMBNT BIGNAL CORPS. 
Only f!fter Yf>RN of experience .and de~ 
\ (-lournc,nt work have v.re i:H;1en able to 
T•l!l'fe-1.•t i.hi9 wonderful st.eel aerial mast 

;"!fj flt. 
llERCUl,ES 

1Y'ast on •roof 

fr• t..~11 at a t>rite within reach of 
the A.liiateur~ 

to f't. Mast 
41) Ft .• Mast 
60 Ft • .Mast 

PREPAID 
Lnf!,:or .from th/~~ 

"':'id" u '!_WU. ;,Pi$h 

Give Your Set a Chance 
Nnt only will the proper aerial 
c·letn·~.n~e thus obtaine<i give you 
the l3upreme pleasure of long 
rlistance ~adio Teceptlon, but t.he 
appea,ra.n~e nf this bea.utiful 

ma~t ,~,n ,-+our. p1•operty will g'ive you a reputation~ This 
!'':'Pm11:tif1n vd/J ~ow ?.g ~mu bring in stations such as 
·,..-nu ~•ot_H'sr-if, n~vlc'r hope 'for~ · 

MA!L POST CARD for foll particular• and t-~--literatllre nhout The HERCULES Aerial Mast, ·············· 

S 
'

xr HULL & CO.. 91;1t_t\1tu 
" f't' " , MRIAl. 

Department C \ MM,t 

2048 EAST 79th ST. CLEVELAND, OHIO . -·--

Made in two type,i-

Improve your 
set with an 

Amer Tran 
STANDARD OF 

EX CE LEN CE 
for audio 

amplification 

A me~'l'ran. A!."-6 ,(Turn. rati,o 6), for use in the 
fir8t stage ot amphficat1on. 

AmerT,-a:n AF-7 Cl'urn ratio ti1,&)~ the eMn
pa:ninn transformer fci:t u~e in further stagP.s 
,vh~n Af•.,~6 ls used in the fir~t. stage. 

American Transformer Co. 
Designer• and builders of radio 
transformerM for over 23 yea.rs. 

176 Emmet Street, Newark, N. J. I 

LARGEST RADIO STORES IN AMERICA 

509 s . .State St. CHICAGO, U, S. A. Dept. Q-6 

We guarantee R A D I Q 
our new 68 page 

Catalog will save you money 
on brand new fully f;uaranteed,. ruttionally advertised 
radio ;-:tpparatus. \Ve buy up 1nanufacturer's and govern-
1:ne:nt su.rpiu~ stockfl, jobber and denler bankrupt stocktl, 
li'l'e. Our enormous buying power }Jermits us to pr.:y $pot 
N1 ... .;,h and get rock .. bottorn priees---even way b.Plow manu

fH.<'.turer~sc t:o!'lt~. ~.rhat's why 
uur catalog i."' crammed with 

thousands of wontierful radio 
l)argains. 'fbat~s why -WT: 
GUARANTEE to •ave Y<>\l 
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WESTINGHOUSE 
RADIO 

"A:' "B" and "C" 

BATTERIES 
THE COMPLETE LINE 

'l'hree types of "B" batteries, all in handsome, one piece crystal 
glass eases. They are easy to fill and easy to charge. They have 1nng 
iife and ample capacity. Made in three sizes, giving you a. wide range 
of capacities to suit the requirements of your set whatever it may be. 
'fhey are noiseless, steady, and always reliable. They are recharg
able and, therefore, economical. 

"A" batteries in glass cases for 2, 11 and 6 volt tubes enable you to 
have the advantages of the glass cased "B" batteries for your filament 
battery also. The Westinghouse line also includes several sizes ·of G 
volt "A'' batteries in one piece composition cases which will not crack, 
leak or rot like the old time wooden cased batteries. Capacities for 
every set from a one-tube "blooper" to the largest "dyne". 

The 6 volt "C" battery in a one piece glass case ean be tapped off 
to give you 2, ! or 6 volts. Small, compact and rechargeable, this little 
battery gives yon storage battery advantages for your "C" batteries also. 

Sold by radio dealers and by Westinghouse Battery Service 
Stations. 

WESTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY COMPANY 
SWISSVALE, PA. 

CANADIAN DISTRIBUTOR 
Canadian Westinghouse Co., Ltd. 

Hamilton, 'foronto, London, Ottawa, Montreal, Moncton, Halifax, Winnipeg, Calgary, 
Edmonton :and Vancouver 
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JfJfJ. L •~"lkltl'I 
"'«11;<1;•1J<CW-. 

ANO!<tllW "'441'.';!rl'O~ALO ~•<.,\l~-••·~-.... 

i'l'o•-"'t< .J ,. .. ovi, 
A~ flt "'TR OfiA"I' 

,,,.l.ll•M M i.-!'!'J,,l.O"A!',1 
l•Nt:U:t~W M~t;;OQN~kU 

fl,Mitl(S"'. WII..UAIW. 
.. 9Y!::t"l'fl."' 

..tNO 9,0 DUHNIC 
.... "<11" .. 1•~ 

NOit•• C::,Afr,ll);;IIJ.0H, 
'"-Cf\tr'O•-.V 

Gladwyne, l'a. 
Se1,t, l'J, 1924 

m.ectrio Specialty Company 
Stamford. Gonn. 

Dear Sir: 
Upon a.rri val or :,our type 80300 generator I iJJ111tedi3.tely 

coupled it to a Westinghouse 1 Hp. motor, After running it about 
two hourg ! connected it to my transm.ithr whioh uses three 50 
\\'att tubes.Not only did it work but IT PUT POWERFUL SIGNAL.'! IllTO 
;Wlll!JRG, (;ERMANY and FLORENCE, I T/J.,Y, 

I think the above statement ahowu how much l appreoiate 
the ;;ener,itor, 

My oard from Italy reade as followa; 
Had.lo 3B'.l'A: Ur sige hrd hr very very ~Mat 5.27 
and 5.35 A,M, Both broad day-light. No Qss, Aug.20 
U were one of the loudest of 14 American stns hrd 
tt A.ll, 

Sig. 
F,S, Huddy 
U lii lzll 

Sinoe that time ! !:'.ave worked every district in the U.S. ' 
one nlght,also three !laMdian provinces. 

Anetv 

Very Truly Yours, 
134rrie R, Ba.rker 

u3bta 

You may use this letter in oonjunotion with any of your 
ad.vertiementa as I .3-ta,nd by ~\.nd for the F;SC(! e.-::-nera.tora. 

BATTERY 
SWITCH 

AMERICAN BRAND 
CONDENSERS 

•with the 

~IOOtol'""' 
Worm Drive Ve1-nier 
Finest Condense1· Made ,with enclosed, 

positive contacts 

The contacts of the new Centralab Battery Switch 
are enclosed for protection from dust and mechan, 
ical injury, and are firm and positive,ofthe quick 
make and break type. The switch. is small and 
compact so as to occupy the minimum of panel 
;;pace. lt has two knurled nuts for ad.iustment to 
any thickness of panel. Both binding posts and 
lugs for permanent soldering are provided. Sub, 
stantial and neat. Single hole mounting, 

No.300-SOC 

Cen 
<:ENTRAL RADlO 

291 Sixteenth St. 

LRi h4i 

· • and t.he 
G1·eatest Radio Value 

Offe1·ed the Public 
23PLATE,oni/5«!!! In Canada$7~ 
AMERICAN ORA.ND CORPORATIC)N 
..... -... ~A8K,.N.J, 

CRESCENT l.AVITE RESISTANCES 
l\bsolutely non-inductive. 

12.000 ) 
4&.000 { 
50,000 l Ohm, 

100,000 J 
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JUST OUT! 
A Complete 

RADIO-CYCLOPEDIA 
CONTAINS 

fresh lists of all telephone broadcasting stations in the world, all 
standard hookups with a complete description of each, how to 
build thirty and fifty kilocycle Super-Heterodyne, Greene Concert 
Selector and Low Loss Tuner, complete article on receiver troubles 
and how to remedy them, maps, log sheets, distance chart and a 
world of information well worth $5.00 of any radio fan's money. 

Citizens Radio Service Bureau 

\Vhen ordering direct, include 
fifteen cents for parcel postage. 
Dealers, write for our guaran
teed plan of sale. 

501 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, Illinois 

r-------------
1 Citizens Radio Service Bureau, 

501 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill. 

I Gentlemen: 
I 
I I your latest Call Book. 

Please find enclosed 65c for 

I Name ............................•..•..•..... 
I 
I Address ....................•............... 
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PATTERN NO, ~5 

RADIO 
TEST SET 

1[ This radio test set has been de
;;igned to meet the demands com
ing to us from serious experimen
ters. manufacturers and dealers 
in radio equipment and supplies, 
for a complete radio testing outfit. 

1i While the various 1:anges of read
ings permit making practically 
;:,very test necessary in connection 
with radio receiving sets, it has 
been particularly designed for the 
taking of characteristic curves on 
vaetnim tubes, the only extra 
equipment l'f',quired being the bat
t .. ries. 

~ 'rhe :,;everal instruments, any of 
which may be used independently, 
include a 0-1.:~ t1lament ammeter, 
a 0-6 filament voltmeter, a 0-1.20 
plate voltmeter, a 0-10 plate milli
ammeter, and a 10-0-lP grid volt
meter. 

Compltte with lnstructtnH 

Price, $75.00 
Send for Circular 

ORDER FROM DEALER 

JEWELL ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENT CO. 
1650 Walnut St., 

Chicago. 

The GR£A TER Neutrodyne 
Balanced Receiver EAGLE Model 8,5 Tubes $175 

THE gre-ate::-.t c·ir·cnit rnade greu.L'er· by 
epochal 1.•,,fine111ents. EverJ: in~t run1ent 
that tnnst carry n.ny t'P,'.'.'f-)1.•nsibility for the 
etllciencv of thP BAGLE :tvlouel B H<"c•:civ,·•: 
is rnHde: ill the E_\GLE fa,:•rory under the 
supervision of EAGLE <"ngine;ers. 

Licensed by Independent Radio ManufR--eturel'8, 
Inc .• undf.•r Hazeltinf> l'atent Nos. .I ..!50,080. 
dated March 27, rn2:;, and J,.JB9.2t8. dated 
April l, 1924. Other J)Rte11ts rwn<ling. 

'\Vrit@ for Literature 

Eagle Radio Co. 

23 Boyden Place, Newark, N. J. 

~FERBEND~j 

~ffl«tl 
AJI Range Condenser 

Here is !:l nt>W (7pe of low lo~':'$ condern~Pr rn1body
ing exclusive fE-atures ranking it. supren1e among 
low loss. eondenRt:rs. lt is the sn.r.ue (:londens•~1· 
used in t,he 1i~erbend Wave Trap, and h~ la:rgeiy 
reF'pomrlble for it..;;; .rt:•markahle ;;.uc>ces!:". Bo .-.~on
strueted that it is DUSTPROOF and FOOL
PROOF. Absolutely eliminates hody ,•e.padty. 
Cannot short-cir<!uit. 

~['akes pJace of any condensf'.tr from 6 to 4a 
plate, giving vCornier adjustment {Wfll' 

whole ,eale I 

M.ay be n:sed in any d1½cuit rf:~ardles..3 of e~1mc:ity 
sr.,eeHied. Simple in design. Ct.H.u.pa.ct. L,nw in
tet'nal res:istRnef>, Jdea] for quiet, dear rtct•ptione 
Can be used for transmittin¢• up t.-:--, 3VO W:;ttts 
power~ s,~nt postpaid fnr $~!.75. Muney hark 
gnarantee.. Illustrateri folrler on l't:-1JUt!~t. 

FERBEND ELECTRIC CO. 
23 E. So. Water St., Chicago 
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It's Easy to Cut and Drill 

RADION PANELS 
:No special tools are required. Common house tools 
will turn out a clean hole and a straight edge, with 
no chipping. 

There are 18 stock sizes to select from-literally a 
size for every set. This means less cutting and little 
waste, sometimes a definite saving in real money. 

Exhaustive research has shown that RADION ex
ceis other insulations in the important electrical and 
mechanical characteristics. It's worth while to ask 
for RADION Panels and Parts. Be sure to get only 
the genuine. 

Do not accept inferior so-called hard rubber panels 
drnt are not RADION and that do not have the insu-
1ating values of RADION. 

AMERICAN HARD RUBBER CO., 11 Mercer St., N. Y. 

&YR 

I 

j ' 

.,, 11 .,,..,...,, 
0 

ll'i1't:1JNEis 

' JtAUIOR ~,;'.'l,~TS 
'' Ar,!~;c;{~UffUSOfR(Off1 

Look!for:ithis stamp on 
every genuine RADION 
Panel. Bewaretof sub
stitutes and imitations. 

18 Stock Sizes 
Mahoganite and Black 

3/16 X 6 X 7 3/16 X 7 X 21 
8/16 X 8 X 10~ 3/16 X 7 X 24 
3/16 X 8 X 14 3/16 X 7 X 26 
3/16 XO X 21 3/16 X 7 X 30 
3/16 X 7 X 9 3/16 X 7 X 48 
3/16 X 7 X 10 3/16 X RX 26 
3/18 X 7 X 12 1/4 X 8 X 40 
3/16 X 7 X 14 1/4 X 10 X 36 
3/16 X 7 X 18 3/16 X 20 X 24 

RADION 
Panels Dials Knobs Sockets Insulators 
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The Carter Manufacturing Go,. 
1728 Cr,it c\ ve., 
1'~. Cleveland, Ohio, 
DeAr Sirs: 
Am Gready in1rpr.ised at the \Jerformanee of yoor 
Ham Special Coupler, it eertainly surpassed alt my 
•~xpectations. [ hv hrd more Ham DX Stations in 3 
nites t.han l did in 2 ;v-c-ars with my old set. It 
,•c,rlalnly is the <-;R.t-'£1.- meow foi- DX stuff~ 
Thank• v;; much for sending me that circular abt 
the Coupler that put the idea into my head that I 
1'(UntRd r.me f.or it ct:"rtainly increases tJte e·ffieiency 
of R fellow's st.1ttinn 1ooo,i;., 

Very Sincerely~ 
R. H. Wright, 7PP, 

>li O Ross Street, Portland, Oregon. 

40 METERS 
A ten tum coil piae~d in shunt to secondary ~oil 
tllnP,S ae \ow a~ forty metera; ~ee- August Q, S. T* 
1924 page forty three for detail. 

On, 
Model! 

Regardle11s of 

InCanada$7 
.liistn!Jutr,,d hy 

Otto Rigel Co. Ltd. Ona 
Qualit;y/ 

W B ehallenge comparison with America's best 
known hendp-hones. Globe Phones always 

.show up bern where the opposition is greatest. 
/~.nd the f~uaHty is there to la.st for years. 

There is long expe1·ience in making hearing aids 
·'io1; the deaf behind the ama:iing tone purity and 
h!i1(:hin.g qualities of Globe Phones, 

As heautiful as they are efficient. Leather 
~~overed hearl ba.nds. heavily nickeled partsje extra 
J,.ioweriul magnet.s. 

If ynur deaJt-r fails you~ write us. 
SaJ,es D~partment 

'CHE ZINKE COMPANY, 
1323 S. Michigan Av..,., Chicago 

Manufactur~d by 

GLOBE PHONE MFG. COMPANY 
Reading Masaachusetts 

"CARCO" 
HAM SPECIAL 

SHORTWAVE-LOW LOSS 
COUPLER 

~-- ~ll,l!;l!/IIIO-,i,il!lt!:/4.d!ti!l.L 
DESIGNED BY A HAM FOR HAMS 

A ,~n1pact unit in a space of only 3" :x 5½"• 
Antenna Rotor and sec.ondary Stator designed for 
.... Low Loss+' and •·:Low Resistan<'e/~ 
Our s-rieeial single iayert multiple wound indnctance 
does the trick. 
A "Low Loss" Condenser for secondary is the only 
addition required for a complete tuning unit, 
DX work r,equirea a "Low Loss" tuner. Rebuild 
your set with a ''CARCO" Ham Special. An in
erease in efficiency will result~ 

1'RICE $8,00 EACH 
SPECIAL PRICE TO HAMS ONLY, $5,00 

This Si,eeitll Price is NET, Nr, Dl.oeount to Ilealen 
Sent C.O.D. A I'o,.tal with name. addY<!l!s will 

bring it. 

SET MANUFACTURERS and DEALERS :-We 
specialize on Couplers and inductances. Let us 
know ~·o.nr needs and w,, will design the tuner 
for the desired circuit. 
Are you interested in a small variometer (2,, 
by 3") .tor crystal set,;? We have them. · 

'l'HE CARTER MANUFACTURING CO. 
1728 Coit Ave., Eut Cleveland, 0., U.S.A. 

. . [r:oTfi:Codst:fc;: Coast· 

.frkti.i. ;<1._i/tl/io ifuds61dJqy . 
. B°I{NC:}l.: .•· 

vacuum arf~:s-ters, 
\ have protect~d ' 
·.' \ principal Railway Signal /t 
:>•·.:;J,, Systems, Police and ; 
· '_'-I\· Fire Circuits, and I-

·;-. ,:. RADIO ✓~ 
/'.\ fo!,.!!3.,~~~. ;:;· 

f,~ .. ~':'r;:;t•" /. . . '.·. 
,,.,,~.,~~1.\·;.,.··, . 
, FETY 
dem411ds:tho. 

'---BRACff.:. 
·•v1·c11~n1.:~~<ii~~rt~.t~i 
,:t.. 5.'•BRACH•:MFC" •• CO. <:.NEWARK,° N: J •. 

.- ~ > • : '• -, •,' .,.,.. ',' ; .' ,· • ' • ' • '. ','.' :·. 

Copper-Bra•• & Fibre in Sheets, Rod• & 
Tubes. 

Machine Screws, Dies, Tap•, and Drills. 

ANGIERS, U.S. A. 
MONROE STREET PLANT 

STREATOR, ILLINOIS. 
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PYREX 
GLASS 
Low Loss 

Tu.be-Socket 

'foP View 

D EPILACij your pres
£\.. ent sockets with 
Garc:id "Pyrex" sockets 
- or-· if you intend 
building a set - be 
sure to get Garod 
"Pyre:it". They are solely 
controlled by the Oarod 
Corporation. 

If your dealer cannot 
supply you - send us 
$-l.50, plus the parcel 
postage for each socket 
wanted. 

Bottom View 

9k" ~?Ferfect 
Socl\.et'' 

to complete 
the Perfect.j 

Set. 

ro 
GAROD Engineers, after intensive research, an
nounce the perfection of the ideal tube-socket. In 
Pyrex glass they have adapted to use in radio fre
quency circuits the finest insulating material com
mercially obtainable. and have placed it in one of the 
weak spots of the radio circuit: the V. T. socket. 

Tests made by the U.S. Bureau of Standards, and the 
Naval Testing Laboratories, prove "Pyrex" to be the 
lowest loss insulating material for R. F. C. yet pre
sented, with the exception of quartz. It is strong and 
heat resisting, and does not absorb moisture. Even 
the heat of the soldering iron does not affect it. It is 
entirely free from surface film condensation, and is 
unaffected by those influences which commonly make 
rubber, rubber derivatives and compounds, porcelain. 
phenol products and the ordinary vitreous products 
so inefficient. 

Exclusively ci Garod Product 

120 Pacilic St. Newark, N. J. 
-- -
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FR.ESI-INI~i\.N 
JV oiseless Tested 
Mica Condensers 

a 
maintain their fixed capacity due 
to scientific design and construc
tion in which constant equal pres
sure is exerted on the condenser 
plates over the entire area; mak
ing the Freshman condensers the 
only ones that avoid noises due 
to variable pressure on the plates. 
A metal casing protects the plates 
and reduces hysteresis losses to 
a minimum. 

C'apaeity f,_a.ch 
.00005 •...•••• $0.35 

Capacity Each 
.0025 ........ $0.511 

.OfllJI • .. • . . • .35 .ooa .... ... • .110 

.0(11)15 ••• , , • • • .35 .OO:l5 • • • • • .. • .70 
,i)002 ••••••• ~ .::Hi ~004- • • .. • • • • ~75 
.00025 • .. • .. .. .:15 .005 . . . . • .. • .75 
.oo:o:i , , . . . . • • .35 ,006 ........ .75 
.110035 • , • • • • • • .:is .0075 ........ 1.00 
.uoos , , , . . .. . .:is .008 ........ 1.00 
.(1006 , • , • • • • • .40 .009 .••••••• 1.00 
.OOOM • • • • • • AO .!lt ........ 1.00 
.1!01 , , • • . • • • .JO .015 ........ l.50 
.0015 ........ .40 .02 ........ 2.00 
.{102 • , . •• •• • .40 .!,25 , . . .. .. . 2.50 

Exclusive Fe;atures of 
Freshman Jl{oiseless 
Tested Mica Condensers 

1. No 1oR~e:,, through di-PIN•.tric hyF.:teresis of 
fibre covers. 

""' No ins1.11ating binder to rr'1~lt at t.he applfoa ... 
Hon of heat iHtd by releap,ing p,:essu..re, 
.;_change the (:apac.H:y. 

,:1. CHt11:1eity tixf:'rl and invariable. 

,1. M@tRl i!a~e protects againRt ae('idental in .. 
Jury. 

r.i. Direct ('onnection to copper platei:; avoids 
\os.F-+.-:;; through hwtfi.dent ~yd~t contact. 

t•, A pplieation 0£ :-;1.ddering h'on rloe8 not aff P.et 
(•ondenaP:r. 

At y,,ur deal1:m-otherwise 
81!nd purchase price a.nd you 
will he supplied postpaid. 

106 Seventh Ave., New 1York 

LOW LOSS TUNER UNIT 
MOST tWFICU:NT TUNER A VAILAllLE 

ft!<:AL nx RECEPTION 
EXTREMELY SHARP TUNINli TWO TYPES 

AMATEUR-45 to ~25 r.rnTERS WI.TH TAP 
BROADCA8T-250 to MiO METERS 

Special •type~ maY be irurnished for the V try 
Short Waves 

Price $10 each iVrite fur information 

A. C. LOPEZ & CO. 
Sole- Distributors 

3:14 J,'lFTH A VHNUE, Ngw YORK CITY 

Open eir<~uit Key.:, are .iCt't.:ommencif'd ,vhen it, iK rte-
sired to have tw,-:- ·,;vay -comm1.1nicat.ion bet.we,e-n J)<iint.s 
without the u-:;e ul'. cio~fi:\d drr.nit, battlirie~. 
Other type.s car.l'ied in atoek. 
No. ~l0:J7 Le-J?:1•.~!':.-\~ l~t!Y Polishi?d Bra.~~ Body , , . 
No. r,uao LP.g t"\1:,y Polished Bra.$S Bnrly 

,fiii.O(! 
5,,-,() 

Senii stRrnps- fQr Teteg:raph .Manua.i 
Snl:'crn.l .Pt'l!'tt tQ Dealer3½ 

,,:{.4 

J. H. BUNNELL & CO. 32 f'ark Plac.e, N, Y 
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At Last! 
Radio That Satisfies . 

1he Husic Critic~ 
11. J. bu.land., tn•• 
lift.lU&nd lol&ml.f41uJtttrilrft Co., 
;:li,6() Ooyu Sh•••t., -0Jl1caco, 111.. 

CHICAGO DAILV NEWS 
fOlTORtAL ROOMS 

i.t1g\'l•t 6, 1!,24,. 

l: ww:it to •~nH ... (l'J'Ht pl•a•UN iU •UnrtHiJ:18' 
t11• NQU\ tot 9f uivJ.ityiJl.g tratiatona.rjil ln JullJ' l.Ab-
1;>N1tol"J', a:id hi ••.l•otizi,g, fro-. dJ!teN-at lll•tr.tm!f?'lt• 
tnt•d., thlt o:n• •ilici\ M'lu.id. to 1111 to l'tl!Jru11uc& mc.,~t 
SU.Otl.1 t~ tu-tilt'• original 11,l!HI~ 4 "" i.ndHd. 
~;;.Utled. to luni, after tbl tut11, that th• U\l!lltru
tm-nt 11Moh I tw.d. rtir,tat•<Uy Mhotad ti.a llf tar tile 
M'-i 11,.,;iou1M U1 Nprod.oohlg, ~at ai<me the uw.11d, 
but Hf:IU t~ 'Nr-f f'i'Z'iiQnt.lity ot th& !U:'t1.st, ..... liOl:i.O 

1~Mofr tn.sn )'Q~:r own .ilew "f!Aulanii-~rJo" 'l'nuu>torm!tl'• 

Price, $9.00 

In placing his mark of approval upon Rauland,Lyric, 
}¥.Ir. Maurice Ros,nfold has invested Radio with a 
new beauty and dignity. }fa words carry positive 
~ssrn-ance, to music-lovers and trained musicians. that 
they can now admit Radio to their field of apprecia• 
tion and enjoyment, with the certainty that a\! voices 
and instruments will be reproduced with their original 

Qial,ry, 1rom a group of the world',, best audio trans
k,rmer.s .. 

Hnd di5tinctive Tone (:)_µality; 
Mr. Rosenfeld, a vet~ran 

ftmong metropolitan music crit• 
ks, selected Rauland,Lyric, 
upon th~ sole basis of Tone 
'J'fwRADIO Kb-Y BOOK ccmtalru du! de.ir• 
~fl ,,:-pfonation e-wr glwn ot th.e ri, . .turt: of 
t1;11,dio ampii/kation and «quallJ w.ct1-1,;ihlt" 
iil-K11ulon. uf man:, 1uhtt 11obJec1, in Jwdio, 

4t!'tt fw . .W cn,1;,, c"in ur 1tumPl, 

Standard Audio Frequency Transtormcn. 
"All,Amcrkan jor Rdlahiluy" 

:f.!3t,)3 t<> l,. R-U-• .f,f,.:50 Ratio .l,to r. ,Rtt. $4,75 
Rati<'ll 10 to l •• R,.U;, h,1S 

:t¾ilt bypr-er.i,inn methnQ• m • 1uus.krn i:;,tan.t. All-Amef•nm 
:Slal1dttr,:,l Audoc>i meet tht <frmlltld of tht. pub\i,: for ~ ,;J,-. 
~mtabJe, hir;h·quahty ttanslonnc. at a Ptl.:e made poss1blf' 
,;ml} byen.,;,uno•,1,product10n. 

l.ong Wave Transformer 
11•,:.r highest ampi11i<:1tion of intenne4ilite frrque1w ie11 and 
,;ctfi:ct rel)COd,H:twn of ~e hand~; 4,00U to :lQ,Q•ill metc-r, 
OS to l:i .kilor}·rko.J • , • , , , • H-1111, $6.00 ---~· ... 

'Power Transformer1 
F'-o~ 7't.1n• QuaMy ln a 'rnird ~~. u, for L<:lud V,;,tumlJ' 
wit c. Clu<'T\eM. 
lup..it type ,., R JO. $6,00 Output type, , R 31, $6,00 

Karleton Hackett. famous critic of the Chk.a~o Eve, 
1ting Post, pronounced Rauland,Lyric a "distinct ;dvancc 
in the musical quality of radio reproduction."' 

You can have, in your home, the amphfyillg instru• 
ment which has been eummended by eminent critics, 

Precision 
Made for 
Reliability 

~ 
.._t-~Wtc.tk 

Rauland,Lyric can be installed 
in your prese.'lt set. or one that 
you may buy, to replace anv 
ordinary audio transformer. 

Ask your dealer. 

RAULAND MANUFAC'TIJRING 
COMPANY 

Pfone«4 tn: th<t ltrdustry 

:G'i2 Coyne St. Chicago, Ill. 

'.9,rlt,Tuned Radio Frequenc-y Transformers 
"t\-'qund to Sult che Tu~" 

Effectively amphfyir,11 alt freq,ueu~.eat within the r,01,xa~t 

?~·;«?.~oiJ:;; '.i-1:i"~ 't.~~~. •• ·, •• · • '. · ~~;i'?X: ft: 
--·-";°!!':+----···• 

10,000 Meter Transformer 
ffl'ilter or Input}. lt .itive, ~upe,11,, r.:~uits in b1aat. re<:~?· 
ti<':ll'i, filtering o,!t "',iu '11::i\ocyde: freQuer" ll ,i1ith h,e:h ,tc,fe,:-• 
tivity And no s1cte·blll".!d di!tortfon • , R I ~Q, $6.0IJ 

Radio Frequency Coupler 
(()M:ilJ.ator C.::iupler:,, A uniiorm ,iutput ,11t l$0 tQ 6~ii 
mttt«< • , • , , , • • , , , , • H•llll. :iS.Oi.> 

tlniversal Coup!er 

tt: ~~di: ,~:1:;i t11;:(;~;,~~t:~u~"~,r~~:1~~= r:t~~:: 
~urp"~~r.-d , , •• , , , , • f~•l40, $4,UU 

Largest Selling Transformers 
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Information Wanted 
about the 

We are much interested in the many :report.s 
of distance and efficiency that come to our of
fice regularly from enthusiastic users of Con
tinental Lo Loss Condensers. 

PO Z-- GERMANY 
is the record of a U. S. Radio Official in Baltimore who hears that :,1tation regularly 
on 75 meters. Others tell of wonderful reception on both long and short wave 
lengths with every possible kind of hook-ups. Have you got the POZ r.;cord 
heat? Write us. 

Continental Lo Loss Condensers are made in the following sizes: 
All c.apacities in:e eita.ct. 

13 pl:!t" . , . , , . , . • . • . • . • • • • • • C~p •. 00025 , . , .••... , .•.. , . . • • . $,,.r,n 
l8 ••..•.•••••••••••••. .01)035 ••.•.••...•••.•••••• ti.76 
21.\ • , • , . , ••••••••• , • • . • ,(10()5 ...• , ••• , • , . , • . • • • . • t,.00 
46 ......... ., ..... ., . . .001 , ., ,, .. ,, .. .. .. .. ... 7.00 

Prices without Vernier are $LOO Jess. At yonr deaferts or write rm direr.at. 

GARDINER & HEPBURN, Inc. 
Sales Dept.: 611 Widener Bldg, PHILADELPHIA r·actory: 2100 Washington Ave. 

-~ ~:,1' 

SffEPCO' ;\LtWAVEJr. 
Non-R<ifJic!!!ng P,X.COJJ..PLER 

llabs those elusive / 
stations and holds 'e.1n • 

Wavelengths from 150 to 1000 
meters in single circuit.; 150 to 
700 meters in triple circuits,-the 
bankwound and tapped primary 
and tapped secondary do the trick. 
Sia: efficient hook
ups w#h ett.ch 
o®pler or sent for 
10 cents to co,ver 
mailing. 

,H «l! dealer• or 
•ent p-repaid on 
receipt o/ pries. 

$6 
Macie and fully guaranteed by 

SHEPARD-POTTER CO., Inc. 
Dept. Q, 35 South River St., Plattsburgh, N. Y. 

Price 
$8,50 

:F'a.mous for its great 1;.:o.uven
hmr.e.handsome appearance and 
;:lllperior {)E•rformanee. Stan .. 
dard loop for super-heterodyne. 
Has concealed hinge, H.otate• 

f'at. on base. Has dial graduated 
Pen. for {~a.Hbra.tion. Handle .Per-

mits adjustment without body 
ea1Jaeity effects. Pine si.lverand mahoga.ny finish. 
We also mJtnufal!ture TINY-TURN the superior vernier e ontrol 
\Vrite direct, if your dealer cannot supply sou, 

RADIO UNITS, Inc. 
1304 FIRST AVE,, MAYWOOD, ILL, 

PERKINS £L£CTRfC, Ltd., MONTREAL 

.~.rlOT~, 
We Repair AU Standard Makes of 

Tubes, Including 
W.:0. 11 OJ' 12 2 u.v. 199 or C299 
U.V. 201A or CllOlA $ 00 
C. 11 or 12 
U.V. 1 or D.V. I! ---
U.V. 200 or 201 

illa\f' 
~ 

C 300 or 301 U. V, 202 Repah-ed. $3.00. 
All tubes guaranteed to do the work. 

RADIO TUBE :fsXCHANGE, 200 Broadway, New York 
All Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention 

Order• Sent Parcel P08t C. O. D. 
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A~ FRANK ST A TEMENT 
and Explanation 

to the Radio Public 

From C.H. Thordarson, President 
Thordarson Electric Manufacturing Co. 

Heretofore, 'l'hordarson Super Trans
formers have been mainly obtainable 
only by the manufacturers of quality 
radio sets. Fans, the world over, have 
of course noted the use of our trans
formers in a preponderance of lead
ing makes of receivers. 
Quite rightly they concluded that 
Thordarson Transformers must be de
cidedly superior. And so they sought 
to buy the same transformers for re
placing unsatisfactory types and for 
use in home-built sets. 
Despite the fact that we lead the field in 

The Exclusive 
Thordarson Square Coil 
Leak-Proof Construction 

number of trans
f o r m e r s pro
duced~ dealers 
were u nab 1 e 
many times to 
supply Thordar
sons to these 
customers. 1rhis 
led to some feel
;ing th at we 
might be pur
posely restrain
ing the general 
sale of our prod
uct. 
The truth is that 
the tremendous 
gains in sales 
enjoyed by the 
makers who 
standardize on 

Thordarsons, took nearly all we could 
turn out even though our production was 
continually multiplied. Not until last 
summer were we able finally to increase 
the capacity of our immense six-story 
factory sufficiently to provide for supply
ing the needs of 
the general pub
lic in addition to 
the larger wants 
of more and 
more set build-
ers. 

From uow on, 
however, y o u 
should experi
ence little jf any 
difficulty in be-
ing able to buy Thordarson "Super" Audio Prequency 

T h o r d a r s on ~ftll~-0 ~~ne~s vgf~j:e :1~err~:~0:;ct~: 
transformers. g;:~0

'\~; .:i:~ "'!~"!eat"~cai'!"'l>~a 
My aim is to t~li!eb:;msl!~e l~at:i:~niadiun:~di~ 
b u i I d enough r-i~a\~.oo:4u3~ted$4.o[hr::1, r;l~5t 
Th O l' d a r Son io~~:.?'0~hTrJ:W~u!!"~~~l~~<l1!'"t;:: 
t r a Il S f O r ID - ir;n~e t~~{:. i~vJr:aior Pl~~~• b~ 

ers this season Jetlns. 

to permit every store to handle them. 

Six Floor• 
100,000 sq. It. 

Deooted to 
Transformers 

1'he, ThordarRon~macte layer
wound SQUAEE ., .. u lits B!lUJl]Y 
around th":! :square core. Coil 
,,.an•t turn--no t>pen circuits due 
to !e.yt;>ra slipping. No air spaces 
hetwePn eml and t•-1re ( e:Iclusire 
•rhordarson featural 1-no lost 
,.mergy, no lnst. rolume (espe
cially on 1ow notes), no leaks 
from orims.ry rn c-mse howls in 
s?t, (Thordarsons are quiet. en~n 
on the third 8;:.agol) Over-size 
cnre- ( 1'4.,, cross set·tion) tirovides 
5U% larger 11111.gnHtit cireuit
rninlmizes f'ore 10/lst'tt, prevent& 
,wer-saturation. Brnad ribbon 
leads lor.lrnd in r.he ooil give 
short, direi:'t 1md more durable 
connections to ihe patented inner
iocked terminal posts,--no tan
gled or br-:>ken wirf!S inside case 

TH0RDARS0N ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO. 
Transformer specialists stnce 1895 

( ex:elusi ve I t _ Ea.eh Thordair1mn 
transformer 1;omeu 1;'0-rupletelv 
protected, shielded il.nd Ughtly 
clamped in &- st(ut r.a.,;e.. No 
rivets or screws throu~b the sue
mat silicon steel ~ to 1::ause 
short dreuita or edd,_v current 
lnssers between t.he laminations 
(ex~IusiveJ). Do yr,u 'l,vonder that 
Thorda.rson lead.a the fi~ld tn 
output and 1•rodueos more trans
t'ortners for morn mai{ers of Qual
ity sets than nit ,.,,mpetltors 
,:11mblned! 

WORLD'S OLDEST AND LARGEST EXCLUSIVE TRANSFOBMER MAKERS 
Chicago, U.S.A. 

TtlORD~RSON 
AMPLIFYINJ~SFORMERS 
Standard on the ?!!J!ioritJ) of qualify sets 
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VERNIER ADJUSTER 
The hP.F-t. :.iidjuster on fhe ·markP't. .Spring 
holds h~&.d aw.ay .f.rom dial when not 1n use. 

1 With slight, sdjust,ment sr,ring 
l can he made to hold head. aga i ".•t 
{ (J"t~,, dial if desired, :Patented. 65e, 

ST AND-OFF IN SULA TOR 
·.,.,; Fillg the m11eh-ne~d1;-:d :requiren1ent 

1\,r u ::,rrony;, g·uod-looki:ng Hnd pr.aetical 
"'' .a.nrt oif in~uiator. ~'-"~tf. 1;:H~ry :requirement 
.-,f th1:1 B,:,ard of '"'irl'-' Underwriters. $.1..25 ea__, 

PORCELAIN SOCKETS 
Low':'~t loss(:ls 9.f ~ny soeket. Vt-:l'Y eare.f.ullv 
made, l:llaek tBociy, Black Glaze, Side and 
b?ttom ~:ontact ,priugs of 1:·cinforeed phoQ
Phnr Bronze, ~0lder 'l'abs. ('arl Nnt. for s.c-..:rew 
driver or :SpintitP. \Vrench. All 1:mt•u; nickel 
Plat€<"i. !J~;!: ~aeh. 

Lowest power· lo~~es in the antenna 
l)ie\ ectrlc a bsorpdon 1'~<luced to 
n~inimum ht•cause of verr low 
phas(l> difference ,:,f .F1eron Porce
lain, Vc•<y tough body. Solid Black 
(H,Jtz~. fkv<:'n t:tiz.es. 20c to $LOO. 

Raeh insulator in a separate 
.;_•Rrton. 

., :For. Sate bv aU Good 
j,r J :-.., .lobbers and n~aiers / . ..· , 
, ::: •' ,..> -"' ~,,_'.-. ,..,,~_;:;· ,,;;'°' ;; i' 

·::M:,M2F~~RQ~-J,·;•$Ql'M,~1 
:._ .. ~._:_. ,,TRENT'e>ty,./JV'. vl· I ' ,.v / 

11 
T VJ~,S~B:! T 

GRID LEAK 

Changes the Range of 
Resistance to Suit the 
strength of Reception 
Cum,tru.cted al0ng ,?ntirely new 
HnP.~ whi~h a vci<l. a.l.l u~e of grRPhitE
or eadmn and the mierophn.nic 
twi:-wK gTnt'."rally attending the U~t! 
of thf:'H:~ rnaterials. rrurn-it greatly 
inerea~es the vnhtme. siet:ures grea.t
er distanee .rtnd reduc€s noise~ in 
ynur 8f'.'L A 'I\irn-it gives conrltant 
and undiminii::::hed s.atisftu:tion. 
There is nothing to vp:ia.r out. 
Absolutely guaranteed, 

Turn-It Grid Leak Is Only $1 
At Your Dealer or 

Direct from {.Tg, 

TtTRN-lT RADIO SALES, lnr. 
311 Chureb Str..-t, N. Y, 

Make 1100 Weeklu-seJJ RADIO 

A One-Control Neutrodyne 
By Jametl L. McLaughlin 

The author of the ~'One-c•r,ntrol Superheterodyne'-' in 
this issue or QST has a.!so de::tigned and built a very 
~ucees,'11ful thre~i'..age Neutrodyne having but one con
irol. lt was illustrated and described i11 detail in 
{lST for Auj,fllst, 1924, A three-atage Neutrodyne 
ordinariiy ·would ha vr f vur controls and he almost 
impossible to handle, but by a very ingenious meehani
cai arrangement Mr, MeLaughlin makes it easier than 
ibe ordinary Neutrodyne. And a controllable thre<>• 
st.age Neut compare.~ with a Superheterodyne in 
performance I 

Read ahout this remarkable set ln the A>.t.!rl15t QST, 
Our Ch-culation Department still has 6ome copies 
foft. Twenty cents, postpaid, 

Q S T, l 045 Main St., Hartford, Conn. 
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Results Alone 
Are Responsible! 
The announcement of the Brem
er-"rullv "Lifetime" Condenser 
and Low Loss Tuners brought 
Ruch an avalanche of business 
that when this ad is written un
filled orders exceed our entire 
shipments for the last four 
moi11:.hs of 1923. 
Such record is possible only 
through Confidence - founded 
alone on past results. 
B-T have never put out a product 
that wais not a success. The Low
Loss Condenser is fully worthy of 
the B-T name, as its use will dem
onstrate. 
Consider the "Lifetime" adjust
able, -:::wo-step, lubricated, thrust 
bearing. 
Friction ls adjustable without 
Yariation :in capacity, "take-up" 
for wear makes no change in 
plate :dignment. 

I 

$5;22 

"Lifetime" Condenser 
150 M.M.F. 7 plate;; $4.25 
250 M.M.F. 11 plates 4.50 
520 M.M.F. 23 plates fi.00 
800 M.M.F. 35 plates G.50 
"20 Point" folder gives you 
fuller details. · 

Write for it 

Rotor and Stator assembly die
cast by special exclusive B-'I' 
method to within one-thousandth 
of an inch. 
No springs to weaken-no gears 
to lash or wheels, bevels or coun
terweights to defeat the purpose 
for which the low-loss efficiencv 
product is intended. · 
Compact and rigid construction. 
Positive connection to rotor. 
SJngle hole mounting-with op
honal screw holes provided. 
Takes any dial of reasonably cor
rect design. 
For this condenser the B-T Low-Loss 
Tuner is a fit companion. Examine the 
untuned adjustable primary, the "series
hank" wound eoils, the skeleton frame. 
adjustable double cone hearing-a design 
which with an 11-plate 250 m.m.f. B-T 
Condenser covers 200 to 5Gfi meters. 
Type SW----50 to 150 meters. 'rhe price 
of either model is $5.00. 
Place your order at once so as to insure 
early delivery. 

We shall be glad to send folders giving 
more details. Write us. 

The New 
Low Lou Tuner 

Two Types Short 
Wave 50 to 150 
mete1·s Broad
casting 200 to 
565 meters. 

Bremer-Tully Mfg. Co. 
Pioneers of.Better Tuning 

531 S. Canal St. Chicago 
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SUPERAOIO LOW LOSS KIT 

SPEND THE WINTER in New York or 
Callfornla and stop off anywhere 
between. 

"BUY RADIO" for $38.50 
YOU AMATEURS 

Know the value of the "'fhe Radio En
g"in eering Laboratory" Low Loss 'funer. 
''Heath" Radiant condenser. "Superadio 
(Jnits". Get real DX with the Superadio 
Low Loss Kit, comes complete in every 
detail, .,ven the panel and cabinet is in
cluded. 

NEVER BEFORE 
Such ~-'.clectivity--Such Volume 

The American Radio Sales Co. Not Inc. 
620-621 Monadnock Bldg., Chicago, HJ. 

Mail Orders Only. 

Lowest Mlnimun1 
Capacity 

Greatest Tuning Ran Ratio ot.tto:74• 
Tw~ive othf.'!r features 1n Premier 
Cro:toot. k;iectricalfy and m~~ 
eh.anicatiy 2 r-e4t1 job of e.n~ineer~ 

ttiff 1~;;c•~t1ta:w i~~8t.';Ag1~,t~:r 
throu.{(hout.i $2. 75 t.o $?S5. 
Vernier att.al'.hment. dial Included. 
75 +:'.e<ntg ,~xtra.. S!.'!ud for freu 
B11Uetin No. 94 giving au lllclu
i:.ivtto feoat:urea and 11howing full 
Premier line. 

"CROFOOT" PREMIER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Vario Condenser 3811 Rnenswood Amoe CHICAGO 

"with the red stripe" Quality Radio Parts 

Bakelite Sheets 
Fine for Transmitting Panels 

30 x as inches, ~~" thick 

Regular Price, $29. 00 per Sheet 
Our Price, $12.50 per Sheet 

Standard Transmitting equipment 
Send for our complete bargain price lillt of 

AMERICAN SALES AGENCY 
38 Park Row New- York City 
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It's More Than a Transl ormer 
It's a 

Precise 

Precise Super-Multifor1ner 
No. 1700 List Price $20 

Designed for perfect long wave and Super-Heterodyne reception. 
Slm11>llctty of design, maximum amplfflcation, perfect reproduction, and greatest of 
all, stability ol pe11fo11manoe. 

JUST as the one control Neutrodyne was an achievement surpassing 
commercial practice. 

AND the one control Super-heterodyne is a still greater ad
vancement. 

SO the .PRECISE Super-Multlformer, the heart of the one control Super-Heterodyne 
Is the, crowning achievement of J. L. McLaughlin, our Research Engineer, designer 

of the three paramount accomplishments in the radio art. 

Par details communicate at once, direct or to tile 1,earest Sales Office 

PRECISE MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 

Eaatern Salea Office 
Niagara Sales Corporation 

Branches 
5.3 W. Jackson Blvd. 

Chicago, Illinois. Saal Products Sales, Incorporated 

Southern Sales Office 

:,-5 Wavel'I:, Place, New York. N. Y. Bona Allen Bldg,, Atlanta, Ga. 
s!~l w:::;;:.,~~reC~l :15 Warren St., New York, N. Y. ' . 

Canadian Distributor Perkins Electric Limited, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg -ALWAYS MENTION QST WREN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 115 



-m-
DUJ>iEX 

"DR" Series 
A low lou precision 
condenser of High 
value and unusually 
low price. Ideal for 
s;et builders who can't 
pay v"ry much for 
each individual part. 

"FR" Series 
The highest quality low 
lo•• cm,denser made. 
Used bv foremost •el 
manufa~turers. Conden
,,er lt-.$\s at 'Vale Univer
sity in May, !924, defi
nitely determine its 
remarkable dliciency. 

"RK-1" 
Supplementary 

Kit 
Neces,ary for buifd. 
era of Super-Het
erodyne, Uhradyne, 
and other long wave 
work. Contains es
.entials for building 
to best advantage. 
You need it. 

Write for "Core• 
and Fact!.·" ff'3 
both iniere.sting 
and free. 

Inc. 
ar-ooklyn, N. Y. 

Honeycomb 
Coils 
MOUNTINGS 

Wa,ve Lengths 150 to 
21,000 Meterr. 

f;N1d ir ~ramp for New Honey{ .. ,mb f'oH Hookups. Compiled by 
.+.qwrts and fnl'.'iucteF! iivP ~•JOd HonPyr.1.unb f:oil Hookut)S 1rnd 
<:ump1ete earai0\IJ M Branston Jtactio Apparatus. Olva us Y<1Ur 
ri.~ale,r'R n1.mt, 

CHAS. A. BRANSTON, Inc., 823 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y. 
In Canada, Chaa, A. Branston, Ltd,, Toronto 

In She 
Comes! 

l"f"IP your whisker to almost 
J. anypointofan NAl\ . .Mcter 

testis,d crvstal and the full flow 
of the impulse instantly hits 
yl1ur phones, clean, clear. 
steady. 
Rea•on-no gues,work in the 
te•t;-everv, EVERY C'l"Ystal 
meter,teoted •ingly by 1pecia!lv 
made electrical instruments to 
a point away bevond normal 
•e.nsltlvlty. In addition, the 
Newman- Stern mounting is 
""w-rmtents pending-cold 
as•emblv, provides for refilling, 
and avoids damage to crystal 
bv hot alloy; re<.e&sed for pro• 
tection. 

Perleet for Reff ex 
At ull fll'JOtf. .fnbbers t'!,ntl dea.fe-rs. it& 
-nR.rtt Wrn11d it•i><Jd. 6aa-. o"'l)e. ii d~at\!:t" 
v?.~n 1t supply. order direct and send 
d~aler's name. 

(b<,\\u,mam.ptwn.a. 
1746 Eut 1.2th Street 

C'lev..Iand, Ohio 
Originato1"s of 

f.'f.';,tt.ed <'!Y"f,ffJ'lals in Jl}J.J,. 
Oldr..;,t ,1,nd Lt:i-n1-r;,;rt 

P.t'-ldueern~ 
p,,·1;n.,~;•* fn !i:itd)'.,J 
J·/q1.n>pm.,?.·w/, in Oh i.o 

fRO ·RADIO 
~1/«U~~ 

THE name fROST·RADIO on 
a Qiece of apparatus, vvhether 

fROST·fONES, Plugs, Jacks, Sockets, 
Rheostats, etc., \\. , . 
means highest qual- \\ · ·· 
ity. Ycourde~lercar
ries complete stocks. 
See him today. 

HERBERT H. FROST, inc., 154 W. Lake Street, Chicago 

REPLACE YOUR R BA TTERIE!-1 wirh " K•.>llogg 
rrrans-B .. former.. Furn~!~hf"S- HP.Cf>,:;'.f-at'Y ·plate ynlt
ru~e-S- from your 110 A C 60 t~~rde- :,mtket. z-it ~Hi 
enormous e..avfog. 

P1·lee $tio~OO A.t Y<JUr dealer~~ 

Kellogg Switchboard & Supply Co. 

1066 W. Adams St. Chicago, IU. 

" WARRANTED " 
,RHEOSTATS 

6 ohm and 30 ohm 
Fnr any tn•;,, ,,,;.,, 1mm P!ht>.i, Olli:!, 'ft!n 

d~y~ .money b<H!K: gui:lrR.nt~·. 
f)ealf't·!ll Wtfie 

C. C. ENDLY, :r;.!!1,'!i::~t':i;; 
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l~YREX 
AND 

ISOLANTITE 
INSULATED 

V1\RIABLE CONDENSERS 
Of Rugged Mechanical Construction 
Of The Highest Electrical Efficiency 
Of .Absolute Unifonnity 
Of Constant Ca.pacity 

Suitable for Wat•e Meters, Decremeters, Wave Filters and Bridge 
Measurement \Vork. 
Surely the best fm· your Radio Receiver • 

For sale at good radio shops at reasonable prices consistent with quality 

{;t<;NE.!RL')JL, II:r-iS"ll"IRi,{T~l[!E~'""TI" ,f[ ;,oRrP,[r.>R.'\t'e:I(_tr~; 

Manufacturers of Laboratory Equipment 

~ _4:3 ~oome Stml 
New York 

¼:=c.·,,.c:~,- ... -~0--........ •---- ------ .. i¢.....;. 
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What Metallic 
Fixed or Variable 

Grid Leaks-Noiseless? 

Price, 
Fixed. over 1,4 meg. 
Fixed, under !.r4 meg. 

\',uittbJe, to O.! meg. 
Variable, 0.1 to 5 meg,. 
Vtlriable, 2 to lO megs, 

50c 
'.75c 

Mounts, ,ing!e leak , 30c 
Cond, and leak , , • 35c 
Double, for resis. coupled amplif. 40c 

At dealers 
or postpaid 

Dealers:-
Customers would rather buy 
DURHAM product• at 
y.:>ur store. w·,c- have a 
display that helps. 

CIRCUIT noi;«cs are c:n1sed by 
uncontrolled. r.,,l,ta.nce 

change,;-----unavoidable in th.e old 
style leaks. C,ubon, graphite, in, 
dia ink, pencil marks-- all vary 
greatly with temperature and 
atmospheric changes. Metals 
alone remain constant. 

DURHAM Fixed Metallic Grid 
Leaks are the only truly noiseless. 
A rare metal deposited on glass 
has irs resistance ,·alue fixed for 
all time. Noise is impossible. 

DURHAM Variahle Metal!, 
Grid Leab ---in .:; rangeh-have ·• 
p"rman~nt range of the v~lue, 
marked. Continuous vnriation i~ 
by smooth $liding plunger, For 
any particular setting, operation 
is as noiseless as the DURHAM 
fixed type. 

DURHAM 'f,.,fetallicGrid Leaks 
will fit your present hoic.lers. But 
for new sdcs. the new [)[,.,IRHAM 
bases are r;1ore nn1venient
plain, condenser dip, or double 
fo1· resistance amplifiers. 

All about Resistance Amplifiers - ::&Se 
Build a. dtstortionle-,s amr1i6~r. P~rts fnr twi~~ st_;i~.("~ 1:-:u,~t 
1,c<..;~ than <,ne B:<'.!c,d t-ran'!lforrn('r, Cc•mplete Jda1led 
instruction bct)klet, 2,)(', .A~ ");Ullt' de.'\ie.r•~ ,w posrpaid, 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

DURHA1v1 & CO . .Inc. 
193() Market St:., Philadelphia., 

Canadian Distributors De Forrest Radio Corp,, Ltd., Toronto 

LOW LOSS TUNERS 
Amateur 70 to 225 meters $10.00. Grid 
coil wound with No. 12 wire. No taps. 
Broadcast 180-600 meters $10.00. Broad
cast tuner supplied with either fixed, or 
variable antenna coupling. (No. 16 wire) 
Tuned R. F. transformers 200-600 meters 
$:J.00. We pay parcel post and insurance 
in U. S. (Tuners 4 inches between shafts.) 

Davenport Radio Laboratories, 
520 Clark St., Davenport, Ia. 

Send NO Money 
'"A't!. trust ~Ti htn!lte~1rs. Citll eard1 ~ 

t''"'d ~:a.H. name a.rtd nd.Jre~s, hlack 
fJrtntmg,· high quality, titt~t. dealgn, 
f·h1,.diograms: ~,nct n"pt'lr, attraethe 
nrinr.tng. S,tattonerY: iettt-rheads-k 

tf ~x ~-·~h~;~o(~~h~a}!~"'!i;1~ r~~ve~«:~:~ 
!<:1Jrs, Log,: columns for can~ 1'im~. 
wi,;n • HRU, ()~A. Q;<B, Q,RH, 
Q'rC. n~m~rt<s. ARRL EMBL.EM 
ADDED WHEREVER REQUESTED, 
Orrin NOW 

YOUR OWN Name, Addre., o.nd Station Printed FREE 
,')11 linY ,-,f du:ee. Cartb.: Wt) -_ '.jL;('.i,; ~~\10 - ,£,1..\)5! '."{(10 - t;vso. 
(Uov, (-:ttl'f.!ij le f:'rtd1 f'xtra), Radiogram,: i1i1I .. $.L'.{!'i; ~:u1) - '.f.I.8:5.; 
:•;Mi - $'1,35.. Stationery-: 100 1':'.l\V. :cul(1 li1(1 !"!t.tP:hettds ,:n1ly :f:?.35-; 
200 ea.ch $!~.25; til'IO ettch ~4,:.1i;. Logs: .1.1.11.1 - $1.45; :.'.!'lO • $1 .. Hl, 
~EJO - $Z.;:~. .Don't '-'end ;:-,nt;t r.:,nr, l'zrr p(oi:iUmm wiH•n printing 
trrive,;,. !f yc,u (.itt•fp-r t(I ~i:nd ~hPek with· ord~r Wt, r,repay p-OSHhtP.. 
MONEY REFUNOEO IF NOT fJELIGHTEO. ''""" order roe•.lay" 
t'cl)\V, A oostlfl ,.ill dQ, 

R.ADIO'"PR.INTERS, 1B'Main St., Mendota. Illinob 

NITB 
Lou<i TalkinR" Crysthla 
,,'/'f';:'p 1IHlkP fi V'"JJ Nt.'t ni1t 
, d ,:._ t,oor onP 
;.t~~?~;;,i; ;.:~~er to 1_,rder 

.B-l'f1etal Refining Co., 
6h1 Floor 525 Woodl!'ard A"enu, 

DETROIT, MICH. 

OHIO BRASS CO. 

ANTENNA INSULATORS 
Distributed by 

H. M. UMBARGER 
65 N. Diamond St., Mansfield, Ohio 
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HAlVI-ADS 
Six cents per word per insertion in ad• 

vance. Name and address must he counted. 

Each initial counts as one word. Copy must 

be received by the ht of month for sue-

c-ccciing 1nonth's isaue9 NOTE NEW 

CLOSING DATE. 

WHY BUY A NEW SET WHEN AN EDISON B ('.l'HE 
BML KIND) WILL lH) SUST THAT FOR YOUR O1,D 
ONE? !~URE DOES .PUT A SHOVE IN THOSE SIGS. 
1:ET ONE; OF 'fHESE: 54 VOLT 42 CELL ~8.75 (A 
TEAM MATE VOK 'THAT LOW LOSS '£UNER). 1.00 
VOLTS 78 CELLS $16.00 (MOST POPULAR SIZE). 130 
VOLTS 10'.! Ci<;LJ~S ,;c:(1.00. 160 VOLTS 117 CELLS 
$':!LOO : EACH IN A WAX 'F'INISHED FUMED OAK 
COVERED CA,BIKET WITH RIBBED RUBBER MA'I. 
LARGEST LIVE !<;DISON flLEMENTS WIRED WITH 
l'URFJ bOLID iNO'l' PLATED OR ALLOY) NICKEL 
WIRE, GENUINE EDISON LITHIUM ELECTROLYTE. 
\'I'HA'l"S NO LY!s.) NON-FLOATING PERFORA'l'lDD 
HARD RTJBBER :';EPARA'l'ORS, WHITE SEALING 
OIL. NOT ,JUST THROWN IN A BOX, BUT CARE
FULLY PACKED FOR SAFEl SHIPMENT. INDI
VIDUAL CELLS 11\c. BUILD IT FROM 8ML PARTS. 
LARGEST Cl,.ffiAN PEPPY TYPE A EDISON ELE
MENTS Ii" PAIR. 'le DRILLED. i,VIRED WITH PURE 
SOFT NICKEL ldc PAIR. DOUBLE 2000 MTLIAMP 
HOUR UNIT READY TO \VIRE 14c. EDISON G 
};LEMF:N'rs k PAIR. 2 POSITIVES 1 NEGATIVE 
fie. HICAPAC'ITY la!IO MILIAMP HOUR UNIT 
flEADY TO WIRE 10c. PARTS FOR Cr1LL 19c. WITH 
flLEMENTS DRILLED AND CUT IN HNITS 19c, 
WITH CELLS WIRED 2-ic, INCLUDING GENUINE 
l<1DISON SOLUTION. HREAT l<"OR SrTPERS, POWER 
AMPLIFIERS, TR·ANSMITTERS. '!'HE SUPERCELL 
-·FOR THAT SUPERHET & HIPOWER TRANSMIT• 
'1'ERS~~1100 MILIAMP HOURS CAPACITY, 30c CELL 
FOR l'AR•TS KEADY ·ro WIRE. WITH SOLUTION 
40e WIRED. YOTTR B WON'T WORK UNLESS YOU 
GIVF. IT A SQUARE MEAL. F'EED IT WITH A 
WILLAHD COLLOID RECTIFIER. I2.00. JUMBO 
SIZE (t:t. HIVOLTAGE •rUNGAR INSTRUCTION 
SHEET 50e; ANNEALED. GLASS TEST TUBES INDT
VIDUAT,LY WRAPPED, ":i." x 1;" '.fo, 1" x W' fr. FOR 
A PERMANENT JOB WIRE YOUR EDISON ELE
MENTS wrrrl PURE SO.l<'T SOLID /NOT PLATED 
OR ALLOY) NO. 20 NICKEL WIRE 1%c FT. PR.Fr 
PAID. PERFORA'l'F.D HARD RUBBER SE!PAR.\TORS 
11,e PREPAID. HA:3 YOUR EDISON B LOST ITS 
fDGE? W"iH)ET IT WITH GENUINE :i;;nrnoN 
LITHIUM ELECTROLYTE. •rHAT'S NO LYE. :1-1..50 • 
PREPAID MAKES 5 LBS. UQTTID. EVERYTHING 
FOR 'l'HAT EDISON 'B. FRANK MURPHY, 48H7 
ROCKWOOD. CLEVELA1'"D. OHIO. DIRECT 'rELE
C:RA PH CONNECTIONS. 
----- ·--·--···-------------
,JTJST LIKE THE GOOD OLD D.A YS ! NO QRX ON 
80. BUT YOU NEED A LOWLOSS AF;RTAf, '10 
MAKE 'l'HE MOST OF THESE LOW WAVES. 
STRANDED WTR.l'J WON'T DO, AND BARE COPPER 
RF!COMES A GRAPHITE ROD. NO. 12 SOLID COP
PER ENAMELED STA VS NEW PERMANENTLY. le 
~'OOT PREPAID IN 3rd ZONE. ONB PIECE. BURT,AP 
WRAPPED. MOULDED MUD WILL ME:LT xr HI
:f'REQTJEN<JIES. TAKF.S OHIO BRASS CO. PORCE
LAINS TO HOLD 'EM. r." 7fic, 10" $1.50 FOR THE 
HIPOWER, SETS. PREPAtD TO ~,·rl ZONE. FLUX 
IITSTRIB{JTING :0,HIELDS ATTACHED ~i.00. 
J<JLIMINAT'E ALL CORONA. !'UT YOTJF., ,'.$$ UP 
HIGH WHERE THEY DO '!'HE MOST GOOD. 'l'HIN 
SILICON B'fEEL l'TTNCHINGS J.'OR THAT TRANS
l''ORMER AND t'HOKE 20c IJB., 21/4" ,c 10". FOR 
THAT LOW LOSS TUNER NO. 12 P'URE (JOPPER 
DOUBLE COTTON COVF:RED FOR LOW DISTRI
BUTED CAPACITY !00 FT. $1.25 PREPAID. NO. 16 
i)Oc. RADIO ~ML, JBH7 ROCKWOOD RD., CLEVE
LAND. O. --------------------
GET THIS. GANG l WET I'ROCF.SS PORCELAINS. 
BROWN (H,A7,ED X INSULATORS. WHERE YOU 
NEED A RA~'T OJ<' 'EM TN THAT COUNTERPOISE. 
5" LENGTH 25e lN LOTS OF 10, 7fie PAIR. !J" $LOO 
"PAIR. 4flc ~:ACH IN LOTS OF 10. 1 w· iz.011 PA IR. 
90c Ji}ACH TN LOTS Of 10, 20" ~1.50. GUY WIRE 
PORCELAINS Zr. LOTS OF 25. RADIO 8ML. 4~R7 
ROCKWOOD RD .. CLEVET,AND, 0. 

HIP, HIP, HOORAY-PERMISSION TO USE THE REAL 
LOW WAVE LENGTHS IS URS FOR THE ASKING. 
GOTTA USE A R•EAL CONDENSER THO, BROTHER. 
THE MUD F,ND-PLATE 'fYPE JUST WON'T PRO
DUCE. GOTTA HAVE SOME GOOD TYPE OF IN
IHJCTANCE, TOO, AND HERE'S THE LOW-DOWN ON 
'J'HE DOWN LOW PARTS. CARDWELL .00025 
ORIGINAL LO-LOSS, $4.25 ; CARDWELL .0005 
ORIGINAL LO-LOSS. $f>.OO ; GENERAL RADIO 
GEARED TYPE .00025 $4.75; CARDWELL RADIO 
GEARED TYPE .0005 $5.00; No. .12 DCC MAGNET 
WIRE per lb. 60c: No. 15 DCC MAGNET WIRE per lb. 
65e; No. 18 BELL WIRE ~., lb. SPOOLS 35c: UNI
VERNIER FOR CARDWELLS, ;$1.25. SA OM, HOW 
A T!OUT THAT RECTIFIER? IS SHE IN 'I'IP •rop 
SHAPE? READY FOR SNAPPY ACTION? IF NOT. 
BETTER GET SOME OF' THE BELOW ITEMS AND 
BE READY FOR '£.HE FRAY. C. P. SHEET ALU
MINUM SQ. FT. 91Jc; SHEET LEAD SQ. l<'T. 75.,; 
AMRAD S. '.l'UBES, NEW TYPE 310.00; MOGUL 
BASES FOR ABOVE 85e. A POST CARD WILL 
BRING PRICE LIST BY RETURN MAIL. FROM THE 
ONLY HAM STORE IN THE FIFTH DISTRICT. FT. 
WORTH RADIO SUPPLY CO., 104 EAST TENTH 
FT. WORTH, TEXAS. 

F1OR SALE-1rhe following brand new receiving seb;; .. 
fully guaranteed, at much below cost 11rices because 
our. cuRtomers are almos.t entirely {BCL's who do not 
tR.ke to amateur r~ceivers: Zenith 1-R Receiver and 
2-M Amplifier. $90.00: Jones No. f,08-,J detector and 
;J .step, $125.00; Kennedy Intermediate with Amplifier, 
$100.00. Greb<> CR"5 Receivn, $fi0.00: Grebe GR-8 Re• 
reiver, $r,O.OO; Grebe CR-12 Receiver $125.00; Grebe 
RORN radio frequency amplifier, $2fi.Oll: General Radio 
Power Amplifier (works off lighting circuit), $16.00; 
:Federal No. 8 detector and 1 st.ep, :$20.00. The Radio 
St.ore, 560 1'1. Colorado St .• Pa~adr.na. 

F'OR SALE---Eseo 600 watt 1400 volt motor general.or 
,;c-t equipped with a 14 volt 200 WRtt filament winding 
nwtor 110-60 cycle current. cost $200. Hell $185.00. Pane·1 
'.!00 watt CW transmitter for phone, CW, !CW bargain 
$120.00. Westc,rn J,;lectric and General Eledric 50 watt 
tubes $2H.00: long wave Navy receiver ty-pe CN 240 
1000-10000 meters $76.00. W/350 volt West.inghouse 
Signal Cnrps dynamot.ors with filters $20.00; must raise 
ea.sh, as I am leaving; for college. General Ime('tric Army 
50 watt tubes same as t.he UV203 tubes, all new, at $15, 
A 11 Grebe and Kennl•dy rPceivers at :·~0o/;, from lt~t. onP 
Western J4]1ectrie 2.50 watt. tube new ~ti5.00: one N11vy 
Jong ,vave receiver 1000-lOOOO meters type CN240. per
fe'"t eondition, $70.00; No. C.O.D.; remit by cash or 
M. 0. 2AGD. 

STORAGE "fl" batt~ries at dry cell price,a. Purchase 
a rei,hargeable "'HAWLEY" st<:,raRe "l:I" battery. Non
sulphating or buckling of plates, which means clearer 
t~njoyab1e :rt1ception with nnHmited life. Rold in com
plete knock-down units which re.quirPS no former ex
perience to put together. 1These units contain every
thing for the actual ,•onstruction of hattery such as 
largt? :-:;ize tt?8h:d JiJdison f.dl:'ments. ;:,pe,cial molded flat 
bottom y;lass c~lls (not c,l'dinary test tubes), punched 
in~ulatin~ fibre ·board for i:rnppoi•t oi'. ct"Us, pure au
nea·ied 1-mlifl nickel vdre 'Rubber ::~toppers, pt;!r-forated 
hard rubber separators, full strength eh•mical ele~
trolyte. \'\Tith all orders there is included free an 8 
page illustrated folder showing ,,imple putting together 
making nf eharger and charging. Price~ of units a~ 
above-·2~ volt $2.95: 45 volt $5.75. 90 volt $8.95: 100 
volt $fJ.95; 120 volt $11.60 : 135 volt $12.75 ; 150 volt 
$rn.90: 200 volt $17.n0. ::;pedal voltage ,mits put. up at 
no increase in price. Cnmplf>te ~ample cell, 35c pre
paid. C'ompiete non-heating "'B" battery charger $2.76. 
Fixtra. special 100 volt whitewood eahinet. at $2.75 on(~,. 
Also ''A.'' batterie8 at attractive pri~e~. Order dire('t o-r 
1.vrite for my literature, 30 days' trial offer and guaran
teP. Ordf'rs Hhipt sa.me clay recdved. No ...-,vaiting. .H. 
Q. Sn1ith. :n wa~hington Ave .• Danhnryf Conn. 

HA VE '[OUR BROKEN and burned out Power tubes 
repaired. 50 watts co1· over. Send them t-0 us for re• 
pair. Char>1:ei:i reasonable. Wm. Haker, 36 W. 20th St., 
New York City. 

WE ARE ADDING to the line constantly. Our acknowl• 
,~dgment aud applause c.ards being used by scores of 
sa(.jsfi"'1 :amateurs. Get. saml)les free,. Wi:rleless Ac
knowledgment Card Co., 325 Sixth Ave., McKeesport, Pa. 

RADIO f:WNERATORS-500 volt. 100 watt ~28.50 Bat
!Pry G'harging Generators $8.50, High Speed Motors, 
Motor Generator Sei's, all sfaes. Motor SpecialtieB Co., 
Crafton, Penna. 
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5 A-tl-G PRINTS !o!-S-L CARDS. 1MJ TWO COLOR 
CA.RDS k'.V!O. ALL CARDS MADE TO ORDER. 
:'U\.MPLES ALL D1STRICTS JO GENTS. CURTIS, 
110~C J<'.lf1HTH AVENlTE. FORT WORTH. TEXAS. 

KEY AND BUZZER F'AILURES have thanktd us for 
Licflrn~ f'Ri-nly obtainf>ri. Th':'ir rrpnrts tell th(' :-;tory, 
rnp!d. prop:r~-;".1 quirk c'rn~C'i?E-.,,~· .. Jrei.· on f'l:'"quest. MPthod 
$2,50, l(iilR twt-1il~tinn. Dodge Rudio ghortkut, Dept. 
:Sc. fv1.RmR1'ffrtP~k. N. '{. 

CO'MPLETE STORY-H~ to 1T1t-rit 1:annot he h)1d-is ~till 
in the rnakln.~. ;;)t'ltdPnti-1. ,•onstantiy r;_-port ninre- a.~toni~h
in1,; 1'B:--ults Crom limitfi<l ~, udy. A:, lriid to dat.e free uH 
req\H'~i·, Method $:?..:::10; k1ll~ ho2~1tRtion, Dodge Rttriio 
Stwri:k1-1t, JJepL SU, MamarnnPc:k. N. ''.{, 

OLD SCHOOL HAMS-Long .anrhnrPct f.H :-:ibout 15 f)t-':t' 

lu\vr:- doub!Pd i::-net'd in ff-W iwurs, Their rr:r,;:,ns tell the 
!-<l.<n·y- fr.f•p un rf:ques:1, if nwntiun your ndl. ·Methorl 
$:.?J,O, Inn~ be,..itntion. !Jodge Hadto :·\hortkut. f>ept. 
SC, MRmRroni:>ek, N. Y, 

\VHAT OTHERS HAVE Hecomplished-what zn--nt rntty 

;~:~.~c\.1{r.0(>n~:}t~~,~~vh~t!~ttR/l·k~n~·\.!R~R~f~ ·~,;m:tui:~,;: 
rtlerri.a.1 0-n~. F~ilut·e~ hv ;;di nther. rt1ethnds have 5UC

(','._'Pdt:1d. oln :::d,ooi H;/ms incri?R,Fed SlH:'Ed: doubled 
after m'"'m"rizinf;I;' Code our. v;ay. (hrn!i:fying reco1·ds and 
detail rt>ports on rt.•que.st. M ethorl $:?.},n ... rnn~ h~Fiihi
ti1.ln. rk,ctp:c H:fl1.lio Shortkut. Df'pt. BG. J}iarnarone-ek. 
N. '[. 

REPORTS OF HAPID PROGRESS HY llF,GTNNER 
NOW RADIO OPERATOR USS. CLEVELAND YOURS 
FOR i\hKTNG. SEE OTHER HAM /\DS. nnnr.R 
RADIO SHORTKUT. DJ£PT. SU, MAMARONECK, N, Y. 

POWlDR TUBES r.epaitf.!d, s.-my tJrpP. _or powt.'r l.!ncot1di
tionai, _r!'uara:ntH·ri.. l"r1c~•:-: nn .ar1plil'ation. Mor~f'-m.c:-rf' 
r~np:inPf-l'ing Lah. l--V•..:qp'«?h. Grantw.: .. -.,d. N •• L 

BUTT,DING F.QU.JPMENT THAT :,ATISFIES IS ONE 
REASON OUR EQTTTPM~:NT IS REPOP.TF,D vy F. fl. 
ANOTHER IS OUR "HEAL HAM SERVICE". YOU, 
TOO. O,M .. WILL FIND US REAL "HAMS" TO DEAL 
"\VTTH. OUR SERVICE LINl':S HP IN RTTPER-RETS 
FOR /,MA'l'ElTRS. BROADCAST DESIGNS IF YOU 
ENTERTAIN THAT "W"TLL HELP YOU GET N. Z. AND 
THE c\USSIES. BUILT !N TYPES FROM 6 TO 10 
TTTBES. PRIGED FROM !<115,00 UP. EMPLOYING 
OUR OWN DESIGN. "AIR FORM" COILS. THESE 
SUPPLIED FOR ANY TYPE flF' COIL. USE NO 
•·D0PF." TO fNSTTLA'fE. TN 'l'HE 'l'RA.."<SMITTING 
LINK ANTENNA INDUCTANCES OF SPECIAL DE
SIGN. DIRECT OR INDUCTIVELY COUPLED. ,! AND 
;; COIL INDUCTANCES FOR !ViE;ISSNER CIRCUIT, 
R. F. GHOKES. ETC. SOMETHING NEW TO PUT A 
KWK INTO THA'l' C.W. 1S OUR OWN DESIGNED 
CHEM.WAL RECTIFIER POWER UNIT COMPLETE 
\VITE CONTROL PANEL. ANY VOLTAGE, ALSO 
TUFlE RECTIFIER UNITS ANY VOLTAGE. TO PUT 
THAT FONE ACROSS A SPEECH AMPLIFIER WTT,I, 
HE USEFUL. W F, ALSO BUILD ANY TYPE TRANS
MITTER OR RECEIVER 'W AVF:METERS. "WE HA VE 
AT RAND 'l'RAN8MITTERS FROM 10 WA'l'T 'fO 100 
WATT: PRICES ON REQUEST AU, NEW FOR C.W. 
AND FONE. WHY KOT USE TWO TRANSMITTERS, 
O.M.? ONE FO~ f'ONE ON THE OLD WAVE
LEN<1TH A!';D ONE nm n.w. ON 'llJF, OTHER. 
YOU'LL 1"LNT> IT'S MIGHTY HANDY WHEN YOU 
\VANT TO CHANGE OVER. WE WILL BUILD YOU 
A :'i8T A'l' PRACTICALLY YOUR OWN PRICE. 
':l'HAT IS ONE REASON FOR· OUR GROWING POPU
LARITY "WTTH THE GANG. ALL :F;QUIPMENT 
f!TTTT.T TO ORDER IS BUILT ON THAT BASIS. IF 
THAT OLD ROCK CRUSHER- IS QRX OUR '!'RADE 
nEPARTME_NT WOULD HE GLAD TO HEAR FROM 
YOU, "IF T.T'S HAM. WE ARE THE HAMS TO GET 
IT FROM/' OTTR P.TTSINESS IS 'rHE AMATEUR. 
LINE. WE INVITE ANY INQUIRIES YOU HA VE 
TO MAKE. ESTIMATES WILL B:8} GLADLY GIVEN. 
QSO. THOS. ENRALL (f;NSALL HADTO LAB.), 1208 
GRAND'VIEW AVE., WARREN, 0. 

HEMLER. <;IBLIN and DeF'ore,1: crdls, new mounted 
1>n]v ,,,,,. kf+ a, follows-J00-150-200-800-400-500-750 
iuri-tP. ~·ha.lf li~t prlce. Pc1st.a1r.e ~,xtra. (h~o. Schulz, 
C?RlumPt, Mic-h. 

QSL CATIDS---\,7by not give ~-,:m:r next order to printer~ 
;,vhn ».t'fo HAMS anri who know how to print real •·Ham 
Cards•· 7 SRn1piP~ anrl pri<>e!:t !!heP-rfnlly -furnished. 
Numaw .::iiid 131.1z:f.:1rd. ,.i'Ol '\rValnut. A·,N:,. B-:~ottdaIP. Pa. 
~R.TT. 

A SECOND DISTRICT CHOICE: "DROSTE FOR 
DIRECTOR." (Paid adv.) 

SALN--Set Vietor eode records $2.150, 
Ingraham, 4(16 ]\"or.th 4th Et •• Clinton, Ia. 

Raymond 

BARGAINS-Three U. V. 216 and one zoi ~14.00; 90-
210 n1f.'tt::r RE-inartz vdth two <"tep and 1;ubes $-46.0(1; 
P~.ragon RA-10 i::rn.oo; Atwater Krmt tw,1 StPp in 
(•q,binet $10. ah:IO R. (;. transmitting and other r~cdving 
Pt:tr•J.~ Ht low prices. \V'. C, Haigh, 58 Newflf•ld St., E, 
Orange,, :N. t.T. 

:52H-DX ri \Vatt transmitter. NPw. e,01·rTplPte ,.vith tube 
::i:·pd high finish 111ahoganY' e.ahin~t. Hrd 2.000 miles-
:rnov. 
·p1TRE UC fc,r the p 1>1.tP~. (3E 12/850 .143 ampere dyn"' .. 
rnotors with filters $18.0(1; Holtzf!r-Cabot 12/fiOO .07 ampr,re 
s,:2.00; GF. 2i.1!5nO volt .23~ Hmpere iJOOO RPM double 
fii) Et-'"~·1nent high voltage eommutator. .750 Yolt tap. 
Unu~ed ~!45.00; :,u]apted for belt drive _$4~.oo; (~~Ht iJe 
u1H,~n~ted. on lower voltage 6 v~r.o~ 1 :•!/750, i ti/1050. 
i!f/1:?.oo. e:-te. Cro('ker-Wheeler. f:iOO eyele iplf excitrd 
a.nd motor 11'.()Tit:!i'ators. Navy Flame Proof key ~vit.h 
Hhlinker light" $.L50; Postage extra; complete ship 500 
;.:y••le,,,_i•r•fl:\~ ~rH~;~mitter9. Henry Kienzle~ t101 E. 84th 
,':HH .J:\/ev;-r \ ork 1....,1ty. 

THE OLD MAN SEZ: "A ROTTEN AERIAL MEANS 
ROTTEN SIGS." BET'TER PUT UP UR NEW 
AERIAL WITH NO. 12 SOLID COPPER ENAMELLED 
WIRE AND THE NEW PYREX GLASS TP.ANSMIT
TTNG INSULATORS AND "NOTF. THE nIFFER
l'}NCE", NO. 12 ENAMELED WIRE 1e FT. NO. :JO 
ENAMELED WIRE iFOR HEAVY DUTY) J.-1/2<' FT. 
PYREX GLASS TRANSMITTING INSULATORS $t.60. 
OHIO BRASS CO.'S 11LAZED PORCELAIN IN
SULATORS. f:,", 75c. 1Wt. if:LUO; C. P~ SHEET ALU
MINUM 1i16" TffiCK. 'lfi<l SQ, F'T. l/16" SHEET 
LEAD '15e FlQ. FT. NO. 12 D. C. C. "WIRE 60c LB. 
NO. 14 D. C. C. WrRE 6~e J.B. NO. 1il n. u. c. WIRE 
,·;;'" LB. METERS I ALL MAKES, ALL SIZES\. CAP.D
WELL CONDENSERS. Jl PLATE $,\,25. 17 PLATE 
$.1.75; 21 PLATE $5.00; -H PLATE :;\6.00; 4:1 PLATE 
T'RANSMTTTING $15.00. <;RETIE CR-3 TUNER 
!NEARLY NEW) $Mi. WESTINGHOUSE. TYPE MH, 
:>.~fl WA'I'T. 1000 VOLT MOTOR-GF.NF.RATOR 1NF,W). 
LlSTS AT !il71, SELL FOR $125. WESTINGHOUSE 
J.110 WATT. ,,O<• VOLT MOTOR-GENERATOR 1iiLH1HT
LY USED) $/JO. C'.AN mJPPLY F:YERYTHING IN 
'l'HE WAY OF HAM STUFF, EVEN TO BLACK CATS. 
18ACH ONE HAS HEEN OFFICIALLY SPA'l' UPON 
BY THE OLD MAN HIMSELF). LETS HEAR lTR 
"TALE 01'' WOE" ABOUT .. THAT HARD TO GET 
PART". SEND F-OR PRTCE T.IST OF "EVERYTHING 
FOR THE HAM". E. ,L NICHOLSON, SBIN (THE 
J;:;IGH:r THAT PA1';s THE FREIGHT'!, l4(J'/ First Norlh 
~~t., hyracus,~. N. Y. 

HIGH VOLTAGE fron1 le,.ad type Storage :Ba.ttedf.~ t1uw 
,:dthin the l'l:'1-H:h of every ham. 11\vo volts 1.1er ,.;!ell, four 
"ampere hourg. :N-EW pl.ate:>: made In ~f.)('-eia."1 mrml<l!; 1'' 
x .. ;t" x \\n, OnP- posJtivP and TIPR'Rtivf- 'WELDED t,..-, .• 
i!-:-t.hPr ;,vith iPRd ronn@t;tor. Gan he u~M in jHr8- or (.,.,.-.t 
tubes. Pf•r pair ·with il-":'r,arator.._ I Xe; iu other worn~. 
H.11v vo!taJ?:e at. Hct.R a voh. NEW u i\" kattPrir,..:.. (l 
yofts. E.xinP R-11hhPr- C,a~·e 150 amp, ~.2:1. \VOOD CARE 
un ampere~ $9.80. $11: llO. :¥14 00T rrwo yc;:tr g-Hara.ntee, 
HOWARD FRAZIER. :BOGOTA. N. J. 

:F'OR SALE-----(:nmplete i)O ;;n1tt ~e-L \Vrite !•)r dope, 
lCB,T. 

EXTRA SPECTA L--RrHndes 81w~r;o, phon0.; $-l.'i5. 
Radiotron UV 1 fl~)-201A-21)0-·WD11 o-r U~ 1,!~.2t:1; Ha.ldwJn 
type (i headAet8 ;:;R.oo. afl Tif'W, nn !'.if'l'"Onds. C'J!~h with 
nr<lPr or C.O.D. H.~uHo En~inti1;-rinv, Co., P. 0. Box 197, 
f<erkeley, Cal. 

PRIMARY RHEOSTATS for nrimary of filament. trans
f.--.1•nwr. 'rhe, Briuiley ··Radios.tat~• i~ ldea.i, varies fila
ment voltage ten volt!:1: ,,~:ith per.fectlon. ~~(i.50 pn:·paid 
i~aeh. C. H.. Smith Radin Company. Port Arthur, Te..1:. 

HIGH VOLTAGE DYNAMOTORS DESIGNED t" run 
,,ff 1Jf ·1ow voltage DC. IdeM~ for u hams that have 32v 
lighting Nyst1?m. "\Vill fl I!;(:; rnn off f•f any -;ro]tage front 
'.~ to :rn -.:-oiti:i. These ar~ NEW and "UNUSED machine~. 
'\Vr.it.e for- (:omolete dest~dption -if u an:,i, "interested. 
(1C.T,T. W. C, Mulk;i, "'i'\Thitewater, Wisc. 

RADIO CARDR-8 ,,peci•l favorites. Lar.:<> RED ea!! 
letter~ 6(lc per hundred and up. f!ADTOGRAMS :.1 form~ 
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20c per 100. LETTERHEADS and J<;NVELOPES. SPnd 
f,:,r our NEW SET of SAMPLES. LOWES'.!.' PRIUES. 
THE AR'IHVR PRE;ss. 1458 Arthur Ave., LAKEWUOll, 
Ohio. HRAJ:,,;CH OF'F!CB-·C. M. Rush, ;Jr., l<ii5 S. 
Hroad St., MOHILE, ALA. t,Qr'. 

$:\,UO N.MW United States Aviators' leather Helmet with 
Head-.Phone:-:, ancl. j\1icrophon~. e-::n,t $15. Pnsta~e fr1.-1:.~. 
,~end Ht ,,iice. limited 8<11,Jply. Other I:adio l:<arg:ains. 
WJ,;lL'S ClJf<IOSITY SHU.I:', 20 So. :ind St.. l'tl!LA· 
l.JELPHIA, Pa, 
··~· -------------------------
YES, SlREE-HAMS: We',·e got em. Latest type low
loss tuner t:.011s. with 6 intercha.ngeahle ~t>t~.1.,ndarl•.~:-.. 
H.ange l~ to '.!20 md.e1·,;, >1nd AHSULUTJ,;LY VO 
US\JlLLATE <>V~r Nttire range. . THEY DO liRAB 
THAT UX. \\Tith instl·uctions~ bluepl.'ints. Pt~r i~•.~L. 
$,t.oo. C, I). It. AMES BADlO SliUP, F'RANCES
V ILLE, ind. 

FR Nl<~WS for ,·e•l Hams. We have the new rheustat 
for the primary \)f your filament transiorn1e1·. Handles 
u!J to f>U(J Wfltt t.n~n~.rorm~r, n1ade by AHen-.Brll:dley,_ of 
Jiradley::tat i'.it.tue, vnce $0.50; we'd like to gt:t ~~J0.00 
but hon~::;Uy we ::ell 10(10' nf highe.:;t rrn1de No. 12 
muuneled :--,1.1lid coP,Pt:r antenna ~i.dre for $6.90. Smaller 
quantities 75 e~:nts pt!t· 100\ iu 100, GOO~ ol:' 1000 ft. 
,;:-oils: get son1e dure F"ire insulators to go with it, !tu 
in~hts of finest white giazed high tension porcelain for 
$.1..15, lour ar more $1.lH).fa each; ·westinghouse ;3&.00 
li't'htning 1:-:nritch iH.00; Nl:'w Citizens, CalJ Book eetit 
JH't::paid for &Oc-; No. 16 double c.otton cover~d ,;.,,·h·e 
$.66 p.:::r \JUUnd; 50 •,;.vatt t;;<J(:kets $2.20. new type all 
11<Jred.ain 5 watt socket t:.f,c. side and bottom eontact, 
V•d:7 low e.armcity Iosi,. :Lb for low im,~ receJvel'; s~~rie:-:. 
condensers, UU1831 yariahie $2.25, UC'l015 fixed $2.00; 
UC4!H) tilter condenserH $2.509 U0487 85c; G-et t-f!Veral 
UUl006 .(1112 mt'd. 60tllJ volt ccmdt>USfH':-, for gl'ld, plate~ 
or by-paHs al only ll.50~ list price $7 .00; sixteenth lnch 
H~~/(l pure c:1luminum 7U et:nts per sq. £t.; lead 4 pottnd::1 
p~r sq, ft. \10 cents. UP-1368 power transformer $14.f>0, 
UP-1016 P•Jwer transformer it7.50; U.P-1626 160 milli
amver-, tilter re•ctor :,5.00, UP-165:i 16IJ mill. :j,.26, 
UP-1654 :'100 mill. $10.45; .PX-16;{8 Ehor,per and cuntact 
hru:sh $2.40; S. tul>t!~ $10.00; .RCA hot v,:ire meters, now 
only $~.(HJ; ~Jewell TC ammclt!ri;. $1U.80, AC vr.iltmett!n.l 
~1).76, DC milliammeters $H.70, ask for f1~ee Jewell 
i::atalog. Lrani:nnitting inductance Rimilar to RCA $8,70; 
a e.ard ·will bring our newel'lt price Hst tt.nd our complete 
HAM CATA LOG. You can't afford to be without lt 
unless :;uu have everything ;:nu want. \HI!) E. l''. 
,Johnsun, 'JALD, Waseca, Minn. 

r,oo lted and Black QSL cards $:1.00. Cash with urder. 
Horace Hart, :309 Seneca Parkway, Roche:=:.ter. N. Y. 

. 'lELL OR TRADE-Powe.,• transformer 1000 vr 11000 
volts outpui; handles four ii.ftie~. Wanted puwer trans
former for tivera. ·\Vhat's ur offer ·i 8BJO, Pietzcker 
Ave., Masoilon, •). 

ARRL MEMBERS ONLY. Write fur full information 
ou A,.U.R.L. pt"r .. naitts. Eric Robinwn, Webster GrovesJ 
Mo. !iASX. 
------·----------------------
VROSTKS DUlil: •·HUDSON DIVISION DIRECTOR
SHIP." (PRid "dv.) 

l,OOK ! An Eseo Motor geru!rator, 250 watt 1000 volts 
VG Motor is wound for 110 W"tlt 6U cycle; co,;,;t. $£:rn • .E:oi:=ll 
~'t73 £-xpreso prepaid. Only used about a month, ~:-. ls in 
ywrfect ~•)tidition. AH inquiries an:;-;wi.:>rP.d. .H,. B. 
Andrews, 829 No. 4th tit., Olean, N. Y. 
=·--·-·-~----··-.- -----------------
WAVEMETER:", ACClTRA'l'E J';,rmanent -1<.>-190 ,rnd 
uther t'ti,nge& *12.00; cHlibrating HAGL* 708 ~th St .• 
Hrookings, S. Dak. 

MUST SELL AT ONCE 'l'O PAY DEBT. Very eheap. 
Complete hansmitting and r•ece1v1ng :,tation lo-losg 
short and long ,vave tuners. tubes, a'a and bts. charger, 
(ones. hor·tt. rnett!l'S, key. transformers mic.rofone filterf 
Murdoclu antenna ::,witch, H.eria.i, ~1.Junterpoise. 11~ine 
eabinets. (:'ngrav~d :.-:.cales <Jn panels. \Vrite for cfo~cri.p
tion. rranilt'..ri 1V40 Lagonda, Springfield, 0. 
-----•~~----~-----------
CHEMICALLY .PURE ALUMlNUM % inch $1.80, 1.'16 
inch 90 cecltS; sheeL lead $.95 per ~q. foot, l,os~ge pcdd. 
(;,:•o. Sc.huJz, Calumet, Mich. 
-•~---•·-·----,.---------~ ----------
AMATEURS-·10-20% discount on nationally udve1·tised 
upparatus. tl'eJI us ;rour net-ds. 'Fox Instrument Oom
P!lllY, 166n Third Ave., New York. 

S~LL----~L"hor<larson transfol'mer $a.OO; Duck Navy l·ype 
t!oupler~ $8,(iU; "\VD !2, ~;i.75; UV200. $2.'Ui. all guud 
(:ondition. 'New C'ros1t!y 1l'rirdyn, $58.(10; .Postage t:xu·u. 
Herbert fliffin, G,w,bier, O. 

WESTERN ELECTRIC F,22-W phonngrxph ttitachment 
'~:',,f,tl; a.lso. thtet! 88-A r.::tat·d ('oil:s ( hncrn:1t.:diate rn~
yuen~y tran~formerR f,:,t \V .E: bUl)er:ht::t('\mlynt:) ~~::o~ 
o'twh; all new and guarant..'=rd. .Al.l~n .E,dstromf ..,,~u~ 
fki-uth 60th Av-f,, Gii.:en:i, Jll. 

JDNVBLOPES---- J.(10 good -,,vhite t_•11vt;'k,pe.s \;:ith nallie and 
address printed, l:,()c postpaid. Emhleri-i or c.;-i_ll in 1·~d 
t25 ext.ru.. Gny Shei'man, Clinton, Ia. 

t~...:\LE--•DeForest "t::rnier Ct)Ilrii->.ll:,;€r, .o01 rnfd. tl\a1 
*5.()0: V{ireles::. Shop ('.onden1;-,t:'i'. .HlJ1. rnfd. <lial $-LOO 
tTV202 $3.50; RCA Gdd Lr·ak DOUV ohms. ;·~.70; 2 
Brandes Suptl'inr font?::; $4.00 \:'R.ch; l{.p.inartz rece!\·12-r. 
16U-3~)0 n1etfirs. $l8.00. PR.JI, Df'nver, Ohio. 
------------------,··----.--•·---···---
;:\0-··<!0U Metl:'r HAM lteceivt:1· R~ t.ie:;.cribed in Aug:ust 
(!BT, Compittte ·with I ~t1.:p and tubett. f<ei-;t. applir»tus 
included-a!! New, Hrd. ovrr a001) mite:::: fcorn C~li
fornia. gnghind, }'r~nce, di:, Only ?:W. 8BOV, S. 
Strobe,!, 'J~J23 N. 6th St. 1 l'hiladeJphia, Pa. 

fviOTOR GENiiRATOR-Fur ~H\e, n1c:v; F,mf1'$t_,n l:iOO 
v1.,lt. ZOtJ wHtt, ~;uaran(.E:o?d; ~~t~(l.0Li t.11.ke~ it. '.lffLG. 

----------------·---··---
CHEAP-v,.~tector vnl:' :-,t02p wiih tube~. :! vi-u·irible t•,:;n
,len~en;, va.t'io<."ouplen,. Bo.n1.e1·viJlf> 0-1.5 vult.meter~ fl wai .. 
ter. 21JO \Yfttt Actrrn transformer. l;;...-,y. :-:-•,1t!<E•ts, eh.ange
nv1,;r i:;witch, choke, lightning -:.:wltch, and loos~ e~>upler. 
Write 5WY. 

g.ELL ~O v;.·att Ef:'t, mount.Pd, ~; :rnetPt·~ • .RtJA +..:<fu.ipmenl 
Kernn,ron rrr•.tifiers,. ;:,1.::t e~ady to t•Pt:.rau~ fH 'lf,.O(J ; .Mar
n•ni type 11)6 tunPr $!"10.UU. ,] , L, ;~andy, H-1~1:i ·washing
t.on Blvd., Chi<:a;,.o. :Ill. 

--------,.-----~~--·-··-·~--- ------
i\.LJ,BN RR.ADLEY 1~Aill0S'l'A'I'~ for the 1wirnary of 
Hlamcnt t.r-ansfm•me.r1S. Hfl~(,11lJ111t!ndE'd by (ZSr.r. ~:G.t10. 
tlCLZ. 

'l'HE l'ERF'OHMANCE (W YOUR 8DISUN HATTEI!Y 
i~ u !•t:v.:•lat.iun \\'hPn 1·h~r~Hl a\. a high r~.te-. Sl-H!('.ial 
Bulb Cha.t'Jil-E-r'>5, i(J-!{() ampt:fl;!, Fnll-Wavf:l, High E:tUriency. 
\Nith w·ci-,;i..on fvletl;'t', Can Le 11--~-c.1 half-wav~ r,w low 
rnit:>~ anti "H" .battet·.iet, up ·to U!O vnlts. /Uso, ~:rther 
c;tylP.s. J'Qr •· /J... n and ~•13•• battede~ of n..ny 1.h:-&tription. 
Photog.ravhs and ).•articuhni:;, br; ~ta.rr,ps. Slandard 
tj'J;H.!. A, F, }tt1d 12 Ynlt "A·· Hnd up lo l~O volt ··n'' bat
t.r .. l'y, $16,1.10. i:.elf-cnt,t.ained. ~°'nu.l for (•ireular. ({t:'nuine 
We~iern l!!eetric UO-w~tt tubes, 211 .. A. Brand New, 
$~5.00. Oniy six left. ..\. R. Spartana, GI!\ N. Wash
ington St .. Baltimore, Md . 

·-·-··----- -------··--···------ ,_ ---~ 
COMPLETE 1 tube single ,·ii·cuit, set. 
X<:nia, Ohio. Price $.:.!0.0(1. 

Louise Parrett, 

t:l,fifiO M.ILE RECORD with ten v1·.a.tt ~et. fiP1( '-'01nplete 
,,vlth twn n~w iivf:" warter1-1, n.tw Adva.n<;(' '"0ink"', oowet• 
and f!Jament il'ansformer::., n1uuuh•<l hi. cabinet. ~)75.00. 
fiOC. 

'rHE ON~; RP.AL SHORT \'l A\' ~1 8:t:T FOR YOU. 
:~JMPLOYS OUR i::i'lWIAL DBSIGN '"AIR FORM" 
COILS. HAS HUT TWO TUNING CONTROLS mv
lNG EASE OF UPERA'IlON, G~;'l'S DOWN ON THE 
LOWER ONl!JS. 'l'HE PRICE JS $!'>.00 WITH TWO 
STAGE AUDIO AMP, SUCH HIGH EFFICIENCY IN 
DESIGNS THAT E:NABLED US TO COl'Y !\th DIS
TRICT STATIONS ON WERT COAST WITH ONE 
TUHF] ANlJ NO ANTENNA l~ USED IN THE AROVE 
R~!CEIVER [lf:SIGNS. F'OR "JJOPE". l/80, BNSALL 
l,ADIO LAB., WARREN, 0. 

····•-··--····-•·--···---- ----
\VA VEM l1.!TERS calibrali:::d and de~ig;ntd. any Y/RVP lmud 
frmn 2 n1erers to lll(H), "'~(Uracy 1 10 of l~J,.. Prices on 
application. Morxeillf-.l.'o;, En~in,,P-l'lttK Laboraiorie:c;, Rf>
.:;eatt:h, Gr'a.ntwt,od. N. ~L 

F'(JR ~U\LE--:OX card a.nd gt!nt:ar1-tl radio printing husi
n~~s. Owner now Rt ~:oll@Ro;:; anrl 'Nill JHakc attrac.:tive 
price. Good profit. ~A VO~ 2:.w Pierce ~t., ·\VeRt. Lafay-
nte, lnrliana. 

SALE-Ti.mmon!:"I ""B" Liminator. .N('w. ~~:iO.(W; three 
voJtai-!'e !:~1,,,.. !{,qymond Ingraham. ,-ii)ti J~orth :F'ourth 
St., Clinton, Ia~ 
-------~--------····-··-----·----··--

NEW 1.;ENERAL Electric J~ H.P. 110-220 volt B<J cycle 
1750 R·.P.M . .Single phase l'epulsioll inductioll motors. 
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·rhese are iat.e type eontinuous duty motors, all in 
ul'igina.i boxe,, Price $:'.W.50 ; ea.ch f.o.b. (,."hicago, 25~~ 
with order, halance C.O.JJ. Quantity limited. Queen 
City FJ!i?.-r- Co., 1734 Grand Ave .• Chicago, Ill. 

RADIOLA V dete.ctor and 2 ;;ta.ges-audio and crystal 
deteeto1- .like new Hst complete !$142.50; iSdl for ~iJ5,00; 
le.ss tubes and batteries; but with 31)01.1 ohm Frost 
Phone, $G.oo depoi:dt ·with ¾!.¼press agi::-nt, b.aJanct;1-
C. 0. D. s.ub-ject e:x.u.m.ination. G~(;i.~ Schulz, Calumet., 
l'vtich. 

ONE HUNDRED .F'.REE GALL CAH.DS Ot' cigarettes 
with orders tot81ing fifteen hundred i, not less than 100 
to urder). :Monogr.um or Ga.11 Letter Ci.garettes~ Simd 
reu1.ittanee and t:(ipy (plate i~ necessary)_ of card ~it,h 
order. ~ivlicit your friends, .Prices t.wo to four rioilars 
p~r hundred; eigbteen to thirty.five dollar., per thousand. 
:Samples, twenty 1'01· twenty.five eent.s. 8BSR, L. F. 
Strobei, 680 Yale St., Akron, 0. 

UON'T GUESS ~t that. wave, OM. We calibrate wr,v.,._ 
r:utters~ and guarantee i;;.ecuracy. Any t.ype- built-to
orde--r~ l-Vrite for .vr1ce.f5. Ames Radio Shop. :frances
,·ilJe, Ind. 

FOR SALE-200 watt ACME transfomier $15.00. 
.Reinartz ·i,.:ith detect.or, like new, $13.00; three tube 
Cockaday broadcast r.ecd.ver ~33.00; .Jdfer~n. audio 
transformer $2.tiO; Hrand new Uardwell 11 plate low 
loss. r~g. $-4.70~ for oniy ~.:1?00; aJl 8t.uif ,guaranteed A .. 1 
eontlition. R. G:roebe-, 3,;)3 El M,ora Ave.} Elizabeth1 N. ,J. 
i2AEY.) 

----------------------
CH I GAGO HAMS-A.R..R.L. Emblem engraved on mem• 
b(?.r1/ panels. 60c. Bf'~t Gorton machine engraving. Also 
large,. .8mbletns with ea!J letters to hang in station. 
l 1 rompt f:ervice on original ••50 watt bottie" t.~au pins, 
:;r2.VO. A. L. \Vuody, 2u So. \Vt!lls St., Chicago. 

TELEFUNKEN 1-'owm· tubeH 00 w~,tt iil. 1:.! yolts. a 
a,mper,es, plate 1000 .. 1::>00, ;;H} watt. fii. 10 volts, 2 amps. 
l)!ate 1(100. New g;;;:-nnine R.G.A. 1.tpparatu~. U~ N. 630 
and 538 ammeters> $3.00; .Magnetic modulators U. T. 
J.a57, $6.0u; UT 1:.167, $'/.50. Arthur Bey€r, 1U6 .M:orn• 
lnscside Drive, New York City~ 

FOR :SALE-·Half k.w. Acrn.i spark u.,,_nsformer nine 
dollars- 'if, W1'"!.tt Aeme pl.ate filament transformer 
mounted eight dollars, half inch spark coil two dollars. 
Siuar-t lh'aham, lonia~ Mich. 

A 1'EAL Rheostat for a Nal 'fuhe. An 8DDV Zr, <>hm 
rheostat i~ the 61icke!-.t on the rnarkf;ft-bu.r none--and 
sdls for only SIXTY CENTS, post paid. Also parts for 
that trallJlmitter. l'ROMPT DELIVERY, ~DOV R~ns
,,.,Jaer F'alls, N. Y. 

TRADE-,Johnson motor wheel two cylinder with bicycle 
for transmitting apparatus. V-l. M. Han.sen, Jr., Niles, 
Mich. ·-----------------------
GREBE CR 13 New. First ;,!5 takes it.. o,· will trade 
fur 5ii watt tubes. lCAB. 

S.ffiLL (fr~be H guHranteed gud as new $:l0.00. Bob 
Parsons, J.815 N. !\5th St., Seattle, w·ash. 

SECOND HAND radio goods bought. sold and exchanged. 
All i:,,:,oda t,:sted and guaranteed. perfect condition. 
What have you'/ What do you need ·1 .Minnich-Seyse 
0.J~, 460 Woodlawn Ave,." .Butt:alo, N. Y. 

C:ELL-Thordarson 100 WEtt mounted plate transformer 
s:SJJO. SBPP. 

FOR SALE--Three navy Ri?.-t:eiving Sets; CN240t $50.00 
(··ath for 1000 to 10000 meter wa~e l"ngths, almost un
iir.nlted r::tngP. Cost Navy $475.00, A NO~l condition. 
I>etailed information on 1·~quest. M.ilton C'onet ,Box 
li\58, Richmond, Va. 

TUBE REl'AlRS--HAMS I Look-hest \Wkes ev€r. UV 
~uo. $1.75: 201, 201A, 199 WD 12. :iz.oo; ::02, $3.fiO, 
Service and !-IS tie.faction guaranteed; .include _r,ustage. 
:J,BOV, S. Strobel, 3!1~3 N. 6th St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

FOR SALE--VT-2, new, ~f,.00; ,0005 Coto-coil variable. 
'1'3,50. 1AWY. 

ANYTHING FOR ANY SIZE 'l'RANSMITTE.R. ANY
'l'HlNG. ANYTHING, SUDDEN SliliVICE. 9CJTT, 675 
Knox Court, Denver. 

WANTED-21! watt CW transmitter c.he.e.p; send photo 
i ( possi hie. J !lek Oehler, Millis, Ma•,. 

1J1gN ·wATT ACCW, panei mountedf cornplete wittl orte 
new five watter and tran-:.formers. 1.25-n mUes eon-
~-i.::.t.~ntly. itK,.50. 50(t 

YOU H:UDSON DIVISION MBN: ·'DROSTE l•OR 
DIRt:CTOR." 1Paid adv,) 

r5iTc!\~~~~E~~1~At.r~.!S~~:.w 1\~t.b. 1!0!1;1;;~e POi~:t;ti~: 
Gt;ineratox'8 without motor.~ $':!fJ,(il); moTOl':-J und -~"neraton;. 
tfP~.i~eri and_ re'i-t':?~;.~d ,_l ~·;~hr'':\ }'ili«!tant\:'1::, 1iOR.TON 
ELECTRIC GO., ,.~ .... I-..,ce ·"·• <.,hwag<:>, lll. ----·------
GENUIN.E SILlCON Tran.sfomwr stt"e1 cnt to order 2U 
tents lb. lO lf:\-8. a.uct. over • . 4. cnbic incho?~. w~~!ght 1. ]b, 
'POStag~ (-xtra. G~:,,,o. Se.halz, Calumet, .Mich. 

lNTRODTJCTJSG i.he l«>w hllectrie \\/;;!ding 1',-11,ds. 
Operate from your storagP. battery. u~~ ,_:n--rrent (2 
anrps PP.r huur) · on.!y wh~n .a'.'.Ltudfy touch-in!?,' the artir.1'?. 
I.<> be 0old,~rfld. Spedai intr.o<lu~tory p~ic~ iH.ti&._ G,-..nr-ge 
Vc,igt., 06 M.aidet1 liRne-. Masr,c~th; N. Y. Dept. :N. 

FOR SALE----aK.W De-h~D Light -plant without bat.t,_,1•ie'.-', 
Has on!y b~en u:.:;f.'d 11-bout Y mnnths ttnrl i-.,, in nn~ ~:fnH.1.1• 
tkrn. $t()o,QO ta.k~$ i.L \V. G. Mulks, \Vh.itewat.et', 
'\'Vise . ------------- --------------
MUST SELL twenty W!ltt CW alld fone .,et immediateiy. 
!H.::'FL. 

SELL OR TR·ADE-UV<~Ofi one KW t,J.hP; •N~!nt a 
21\0. BUE. -------------~--- ~---•~-·--------~ 
GREBE 13 IN PERFECT MECHANICAL Ii, hLEO-
TRICAL CO.ISTllTION. lcXCELLENT CONDITION 
ALL-AlWUND. $.J'.iJIO POSTPAID. BERNARlJI 
STOTT, 60 PALLISTER A VE .• DETROIT, MICH. 

LOW LOSS COILS mttde to o.rder; Ma.te ma.:dmum 
eapadty of your tuning condenser anti. nuutimul'!l w.n:.ve--
1e.ngth desired • .::oil w.ill h,:_, 1ivounrl to suit. Fine for 
,t/I:W-en-J.et-t~rs. One dollar., D. 8. Basimt &41 Ten-mf.'~f.'!ee 
Ave., N.Ft, ,vashington~ D. C. 

$100(H) WORTH oi Radio Trnnsmitt.ing, J.{.-..ceivtng $et~, 
and. Pa.rt.s, bought from U. S. GovF-rnment Airr.raft D'i?'
partmet1.t. Vle .~ell Mt rPdueed r&.I.~. St:nd ~e M~-m.P 
fo1• list and pric~~. MaH Order~ An~wt::'red, WEIL;S 
CURIOSITY SHOP, ~O South 2nd St.. Phila., .P ... 

ilUPERHBT 1:r-ansformern. UV1716'• ;,.i.50; 1714'~ 
·i~.fiO; E:lS itiorld C7 Antenna lndue.tance $~.00; Model 
1{ Antenna. Adapter $16. Mounted HC Coils zuo, 301), 
(i•j<J. '750~ U!50~ 15QO~ $LOO ~at·h: other bargttins. H.. 
Barrows Columbia H.oa.d, P,,11:land, Me. 

\VA.NT No. 2 Omni.1?:ra.ph f:«~h or u·,uiP u.p. thirteen 
sixty eight t.ranf4:former. S1.-di (frebe C.R8. 1'b.frty-fiv~ 
do1la!"s. Hhodes; Butlf'rt Mo. 

SELL OR S\VAP. fot' Navy 1~,-_,c~ivPr9 Pa.rag-on ten watt 
CW ;:-;el.. ·\v. Simpson_. S;:(6 Uninn St., Brooklyn, N. ·y. 

A NEW MURAL! MA 15 8ix tubP. r,.:cdv€r for .trnO.(H): 
teg·ular price $180.00; guarantee,:_i good condition ur :rn_:u.r 
money back. Wi.tl:t loop a,erial $lli8.0Q, Th<> above i;,rice 
is ·w"it.hout accessories. MQney 01·der or COD. l0t.1r for 
cash on Standard Radio .r\pparatu.s, Amar.eur H~1ttllo 
Suppiy Shop~ 620 Park Ave.~ h.(:nt~ U, 

·wHY Should An1at.t:ur~ not mak~ .r.noney ~s::>lling radio 
~upplies 'f Vv'r-ite quick fur our uew f~at.alogue and dis
tuunt .~het•t. New 5 watt bottles type ~~oi at $;-too. Ask 
.for prJ,;:e on Hnythin_g cl~f.' in t:ranRtnlR~!on pftrt'.-!. The 
Radio Club, lnc., L~.Porte, Ind. \VRA.f.,-~ff10. 

F'Ol/. QUICK SALl<:-·One JO walt CW ,rnd phone .sd 
eompletp ;,vith exi:.+pti1.1n of met.et'~. !\.(:-notron -rectiti<'a .. 
don $5UJl0, /tihan MkheL ~'.f\VC!~ 1 lfi Henson St., fl,c_•i:f.tl
lng, Ohio. 

100 VVAT'T. transmttre.r with tubes. t''<,i"'tiii(irs. tran.!
former, 1netf•r~. $.~5, Lvw io:':!~ and two >:1l":v with t.UbP~ 
;~~~8. table ta.Iker $'lJ,1)1J, 8CGI. 

THE "HAM" LAJJ., THAT !S COMING TO THE 
FRON'!' WITH REAL AMATEUR D.FlSlGNJNG AND 
BlJILlJING. 1•;.NSALL RADIO LAB .. E. H. L. 

(iREBE 13, ut.w. ~:j(\.00; i~lso 4 Edison t:-e.lls $10.00; and 
t;25 "\'·ott m.g~ itm.oo ; plea"'e send n:1.ou.t;'.y ot.:ter. A~ E. 
Flemming, 2813 Brouk!yn Ave., Detroit, Mich. 8UI. 
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ANTENNA EJFFICIE:~CY. Use Dry-Gap insulator$ and 
lightning 11rresters to keep your aerial constant in all 
kinds of wt•Rther. The only irisulator and lightning 
arre:;.tcr that. has bt't!fl developed for .radio that l1a1:3 Ii 
v;lt'nther (''lJ:f1. 'l'h('y are on the Job after the Open .. End 
insulator has l.,roken down in. w,:;t. w•"ather. 'rhey art:> 
moulded from hlack rnlkP.lite wit.h a g!a~;E-d finish. $1.25 
each. Cheek: L•f n1uney nrder. 'I'he A.ntt.:.-nna 'Insulator 
Co .• 15 Bagley St .. P.1·Ntucket, R. I. 

"TYPE A" l')<liwn dFments, drilled, ;;,01.arators in
e'luded" palr fir:. Mo·n\"oe M.artin. ~tEO. ;\.nnville. Pa~ 

BARGAIN-Reinartz oB!:!- tube :-:-:t in nrnhog-any cabinet. 
Parts cost $2G.U0; :::dl for $12.U0; p""rfect 1~l'mrlition, ! 
vri.11 pay ptJstage ,myv.'ht:"l'(>, 'Winston Phelps, 66 Cottage 
Pl .. Ridgcwcw,d, :N. J, 

HUDSON DIVISION MFJN: YOUR VOTE WILL f'UT 
DROSTE (2) IN. ,Paitl Hdv.) 

H.A VF.~ !':.ET ;:1f th ref" :Bremer Tully air ~.ore 'l t'RnR
fnrm1;;H'S "Sith "28 piate Hrem~r 'I.'uily L•ond€-nse1~s for 
1\J'eutrodyne, ,q li:lo 2 Pada !ieutrorlons. rfhi!-; i~ :practically 
new g-oods. VVant HCA UL :I.OOR Oscillation trans
for1nl1i' r,r iilament t-ran::-form~r. Amo~ ReavP~, P. 0. 
Box 18. ProspPr, TeK. ----------------8 ELL TN G CHEAP. CW transmitter, panel mounted, 
f,Jur ,Jevrell meh:'1~s. Hartley; Ct,ppertubing h1<iuctance 
all radion mounted. four •'fl," tubf's ~ tv.10 nv :!.03's, Acme 
!\lament, Acme plate transformers. Brute fnrc.e filter 
f,>1n mfds RCA ec;nd. with Aem~ 3(1 henry 31l0 mills 
ehoke, key. bakelitP mounted antenna ,witeh. hat+ Vlorkcd 
F'Rab, G2od. \\TEST ('OflJ4. r>tc. City fans invited to 1n
~r,ect, al-:;o .P?lr:-:Hron RA 10 PPJ2Step, t.ubt;S low loss. h)w 
wave tuner \);it.h H:-1T11mariund eonrl. nne :-:tep. HA'' hat~ 
tPry motor t{efl(!J"a.tor mountf'!d, ll0A.C to 5-8 Amps DC., 
~'."W'. _ Act; quick,. 11Peri ,~,-t~~; t~~dio 2JD, 171 Norfolk 
~tr .. Mannattan Btaeh, N, t. (At,Y, 

BAKELITE STRII'S-·f<lr s11h panels and ant~nna in
sn1ation to F/' \Vi<le P.ny 1en.f.rth H/16 inches thick 100 
'iquare inches ~U.25 }Tr~paid. Gf~o. Sehulz, Calumet~ 
Mich. 

HAMS! LEARN i,;SPE:RANTO ! "Gr,,n Star" ,;om
hination. e!ot.hbou·'ld l~~peranto p.r1.1mrnar 9.rid double 
Oictionary ~,vith dl;:tailed inRtructions in letter ot quick 
method home 01" group study. ",r:ith helpful t."Xamination 
later. t:!.t)O. ! \4riil ui::f> thf.! ahovP. ir.ra.rilmJ\r in broad
i:·a"!.tfng- lesson~ i'rom ·w"BBR this -;.\'inter. lRmes Denson 
Sa,vrr;1 Bo~ 223. City H:~ll Station. 1'1'ew Ynrk. 

1/,t KW f'OMPLla:TE si,,.,k transmitter. H~st c,.>ndition 
with high 8Pl:!'~d and pitch rotaey F1fiark r~ap. Co~t 
ir,5.00. EHi $2n.oo, :mnv. 
:-:;EE PAGE 45, Jnly QS'f. ''!'his tuner nr e.:mdPtu-1ers .foi:
:m~~. Rare e~;o~t f,f paris ~71.87. Offer? Al~o three 
tran-:-formcrs UV 1716. nt>w. 

FO:R SALE «)R SWAP-1 Clapp 1'~:;stham 1./~ KW 
transformer: 1 M.urd<,<'k Os:cillation ty,an~forme.r. 1 
Duhili.er c.,nden~er ftransmittin~) ; 1 rotary gap GrPbe 
type: 1 St:f'l"ting Battery (:hat1te-r: 1 fit'tilf'!U dial Omni
i;~ra:ph Tdth }-{117,z:Fr and key; 1 Bakelite PanPl 18 x 2,:i x 
7 '16: 3 ~~:! ·v. \VP~tingho11~1:> Stora~r Ratterif>R. 1. Shaw 
2 1,-~ horsl> powt~r C~Hl" motor. "\Vrite Henry Tisi::eraut, 
Church St.. ...~,,__qut:dud. Lnnga Island. 

F"OR SALF1--~·v,r1c;;;;t.,rn 'Elec. hmd spe-J.\kin-g outfit No. 
lO A. good t~ondition. ~~10fJ.llO. .l. ·M. Abbott.. Wapinitia, 
Or~gon. 

RELL-Spee/RI )~Pme r{O henry fi1ter <.'h(lke--ralt>d rtt. 
1"-\00 mn1~ hut (•1trrlf\~ H,{)0 i>r-t~ilY. ';!~2,00 : RCA chopper 
whPr•l ivh.h fTniYcr,:;~l motor. ;~.n.oo; RCA transmitting 
vtn~iahte UC 15-lltl, '.~S.00: A.-:m~ VArta.bl~ Ratio Audio 
'l'ransforrner-'R;:ir,g-p 1-t to 1fi .. I. :t,1.50; G-0nuin~ .Audio
trrm ,dth Rlfaptm\ $-LOO: i ... u.v.201 aA•~-n inew) at 
~m.oo. 'F'l:t:kTFII :'.'Jo. f;f, Audio Tr1tnsfO}'ffil1 l"'. ,4.00: Pajr 
Como Pm~h Pull transfonners, $8.00 : VV. f"}, Dr:.s·k 'l\•le-
1>hone Stand, $6.!Hl: UV 2Q3 (new I, $.21),00; Want •:;nc 
rectifier, UV :,~(13-.A.'~. lC'PV, ~:~ fimerson St., New 
Haven, Conn. 

MOTOR GMNERATOR BARGAINS-G, E. motor 1!20 
volt 60 cycll:'s :i 11ha:,:,e 17!i0 R•,P.M. generator ,if11) volt 
l no v,,ra tts ring i !ll0d, :~!~5.00 : E$co motor :::~o vo'lt direct. 
~nrrent p,ei1Pra11.,r f)OO -V-t°Jlts 200 watts, ;?;t:ifi.00. t,;1-\~o 
Motor ~i:fo volt HO t'V~Jes ·~in~df> phase A.C. generator 
r-,110 V(l,lt 200 ,-.:;,tt.~. $fi0.00: 1000 volt :·mo v?att eonut~eted 
to (;fl ryde l 10 volt A.C. n1otor $80.00: 750 vo·lt 200 watt. 
:~400 RPM g,rnErator ring oiled, only $80.00; also ot.hers. 
Queen City Elec. Co .• 1784 West Grand A,re .. Chieago, 
m. 

FIVE WATT TYPE 202 transmitting tubes brand new 
and guaranteed ;4.00, Smith Radio Co., Locust St.. ' 
1"'1ay~t.ttlviJJe, Ark. 

2ADH WILL SELL his 600 watt Ac.me Power 'I'rans
form<>r for first money order for twenty-two salmon. 
()RP, 

2 S'rAGE AUDIO Frequency amplifier in eabi11et, F·na
ment eoutrol jacks, $20.00, 2-stage A.F'. ,,mplifier with 
pOWf.'r t,r~nsf'urmer. $20.00. ~l\cme ~~IJO wfl.tt power trans
former. $::W.00. Paul Shumacke-r. 22 Harrison St •• P1lll
man. Wash. 

WANTED-Synchronous rotary gap or Benwood <'tl• 
r•losed rotary with motor llubilier ,007 condenser 25001) 
volt Packard factory mounted 1 KW transformer. Rufus 
M. Robbins, Box 77, West Palm Beach, Florida. 

NATROMETER for S,ile--fair condition. Complete 
with phone. Price $5.00. L. •rotten, Aberdeen Proving 
Grounds, Md. 

TREA'l' 'EM ROUGH! 1'HEY LIKE TT 1 YOU'LL at• 
ways have a "'B" bF1tt~ry if Jro11 ·build an :H:dison. Large 
:size first clas:g ~lements, \:dred with pure nickel wire, 
electrically wel<led connections, .07-½ p<er 11air, sample 
.10; Sample 2500 mil-amp transmitter cell, .15; rubber 
separators, ~ .. f cent: pure nickel wire No. 20, .01-½ per 
ft, 225 and 300 amp. hour ei>l ls. EvQrything prepaid 
,•xe.ept cells. A, Chapelle, Woodburn, Ore. 

in,:LL--Cash or trade Croft 8 volumi, library electricity, 
like new. H. M. Lowrie, DAYQ, OsRkiR, Minn. 

GREA'I' REVIVAL! ,\ udio transformer 1·evived. Your 
hurnt out transformer brought back to normal activity, 
The ehnrg-e i:-t only- $1..50. Satisfaction guarantttPd fJt' 
monev refunde<l. Standard makes only. The Radio Re
,·,·,m,h Laboratories, Box 507, New Bedford, Mass. 

SELL-Para.:on RA-10. 'fhirty-five dollars or best offer 
takes it. ·wm. I,oetlier, /il Woodland St.. Lawrence, 
Mass. 

A J!'EW NEW PERFECT W. 'El. 216 A.'• at $4,45. R. 
Breunig, 2252 Roscoe St .. Chicago. 

MOTOR GENERA'rOR.S-Robbins Myers 1\00 Yolt 100 
watt $45. 8.BUK. 

l'mGEWISE WOtJND copper rihbon the only 1·»ally 
i-;».t.isfactory antenna inductance 5/l 6 inch wide, 4 inch 
diameter 12 ,~tmts, t5 inch diameter 1!1: eents, n inch 
diameter 16 cents, 7¼ inch diameter lS ~ents per turn 
prepaid rrny number turns in one p,fece. Geo. Schulz, 
Calumet, Mich. 

CARDWELL LO-LOSS ,00025 $3,85. G .... RDWELL 
.ntJ05 $4,65, ,TJ<}WELL 0~500 MILL!AMMETER $0.95, 
H';WELL 0-15 AC-VOLTMETER $~.95. "S" TlIBES 
NEW '1'YPE PAIR $20.00, "S" TUTlF. SOGKETS PAIR 
:!2.50, Acme 1.5 Henry choke, $4.25, Hines 500 watt 
t•ower-filament transformer $12.00, ;/AMES R. CURTIS, 
5A<JC, 1109 Eighth Ave., Ft. Worth, 'Ilex. 

RAMSEY'S RADIO REVISED-Pric<> $2.00 poatpaid. 
Fnr review of se(•onci edition fiet:.• .JuJy QS•r pnge 6~. 
Eighty-four experiments, mimeographed. Note enlari;,:ed 
k~,nk 1m,ught t.o date. University Rook Stnre, Bloom
ington, Ind. 

IVORY RADIO PANl<JL-(hained white "IVORYLITE'' 
makes most bP.autiful ~et of all. Guaranteed j,:(atfot'ac .. 
tory. Any si7..e 3/16" thick sent prepaid 8c per .:,,quare 
inch. Si,rnple free. F:. P. Halton, !JPpt. '1'. 814 Main 
St.. Fort Worth, rrt2xas. 

2iJ0~21J.OOO MEtrER reeeiver including 'radiotron $25.00: 
tw,, step amplifier $18.00. Smith. -141~ Market, Phila
d~lphia, Pa. 

'I'RANSMITTING AMA'l'EURS Attention-Don't !"av-, 
those costly tubes and meters Jying around to be broken, 
Mount ::nnr transmitter on panel. Lnoks bett.er, works 
better. qsT saya so. It.'• easy to (cut those µeep and 
·rneler holes wHh my panel tool. Cuts smooth hole one 
l'(• five inches in diameter, only $2.50 postpaid or C.O.D. 
Homer H, l',falcomh, Whitewater, Wisc .. 9EKH. 

PUREST VfRGIN Aluminum for sale. Particulars upon 
l'equest. 2EM. 
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THE MARK ·ro KNOW IN AMATEUR RADIO. 
• 'rRANSMITTING f•R JrnCEIVING. F:. R. L. 
-- ------••-••••-·•-·•--••--••••U•· --······--•••--••--·---•-•••-•••••-•--------

NEX'f NOVEMBER: "DROSTE FOR DIRECTOR', 
Hudson Division. (pd. adv,) 

\VTLL gE,LL 10 wmt tr,qnsmittr.r at SB~lT. complete 
".Vith f.;ilO Volt Es-c-0, \Vrtt.e for di:'ScY'iption nnd pr-ice~ 
H. ,J .Muma.w, '/(!l Walnut .,;,, ... ~r'!,. S.:ottdale. 'Pa. 

THE FIRST TWO cher\<"s for $115./H) tf'~kf:s my t\VO Clapp
t:l'l:f..tham HR r.t::r.:~.\v~r~, in tine •.:,.,ndition. '\V. G~ M.ULKS-i, 
ll{hit~wai.eri \Vise~ 

PYREX INSTJLATORS, 1he best that rnoncy PHU buy. 
!)!Jc, A pt•o (~hargl?r~~ T1,~ A m1)~.re 1·.a.te $14.98; Acme 
CW indttctancP~. ,i!G,_;;,;; (innningham and R. C. A. tubes 
~rn.411; C~-i1)2-$().tL5: a. f,:,w Arrrrad. "S" t1.1be:,3 left at nur 
unustrnlly low prf(•p~ ;;;,Z;,JJfi; .Evp1•ytbing new and guar~ 
Kra:nrr~•J_ G.:-orge 1.loljtt,. f:i6 Maiden Lane, J"daspeth. N. 
Y .. Dept, N. 

MAC:NET WIRE ALL KINDS ANO SIZES Nr. 10 
DCC f;0l' Jh., Hdd 2l: lhi for e~eh ~he up to Nr.-. 20, 100 
ft. No, 1:l t-nameled ae.rial wire S5c; bt·~t r,rrade Silicon 
TrH!i-:-;.frn•m(;'r HtPf'-\ (•ut tn she ~!2{". lb.; specili\.l japanned 
r..v.Ho fn•quenry tt'Mnsform~r ::.tt, .. •l ,~nt to r,,,t'T.,e ~'!5c lb, 
Cctsh with <!rder. M:ORTON RLECTRIC CO., 4882 
Hke St .• Chic~gn, UL .. _, ____________________________ _ 
EDISON BATTERY SFPPLIES. LA!WEST SIZE 
TYPE A ELEMENTS 4c• A PAIR, iie DRILLED, ~c 
WIRED TN PAIRS. PURE: NICKEL WIRE le A FOOT. 
PERFORATED HUBBER SE:PARA'IORS \,,, EACH. 
T~:C:T 'l'l:TBE~ :-t:nc•'u ':k 1""6/f 4<: ;._:NOFCH DRY 
cH\:MIC_",LS ~ FOR V ,' i>ciu'Nns OF EDISON' s,',r,u. 
TTON . .rw, ALL ARTWLES POS'rPAm, BERNARD 
STOTT, «•) PALLISTER AVF.., DETROI'r. MlCH. 

RADffl CORP 'rRANSMI'I''l'ING MATERIAT,. BRAND 
NEW in i:-i:,:l~dnRJ ('a~es. UClRO.ll JH)0(.125 111:fd. ~.ntenna 

::1ie-r.it>:-- r0ndPnsf'r, $ .75 :, UC'l.$06 ,002 mf'd. mica condena€'r, 
$.t.50 ~ lf«~1H41 dnnb!~ urnk t.:.lrcuit e(•.ttden~e.r double 
$1: lJC1866 f1lRmeut hypa.:-:s i:_;.n.ndensf>rf ,]ouhle $1; 
tJC1873 ti)te,. in:(p ,_•onder1sFr, .(}0 mfd.. ·i1. lTC1015 
"l.apperi. antR"nnJ:t ~.e:rh=-~ t:onden~-=-r, lt'L; 1:.JM5!-\H 21.~ amp. 
hotwire nrnmeter, $1,50; UM:533 5 amp. hot.wire ~-nn
'ff1etf'.l.'", :~~.00: UM576 '1--50(1 mntiammewr~ $6.0{1 i l.JM.078 
o~nno DC voltmeter. $~,5l): lJC4~7 ½rnfd, 71>0 volt tilter 
r:ondensrr, !:, .75; UP1016 ''f.iO wa.H transformer for UV 
2(18'~, ~15.00; UP13A8 1~2r.; •vatt tranf-lf(,rmer for IJV 
!!02'~1 $.1.f).OIJ: lTP1626 ;'.~5 henry chnkes. m~.50; lTP1627 
-iO henry chokes, ~1'.i- lJP1653 a•1 h~nry choke:,. $7: UP.l6Fi4 
50 henry l'hoke.:;, Sf,.; U'l:'164:{ i ½ H.mp • .ma~netlc modu
htt-Dr~. :t ,til); UTJ:{57 8'.,t; .:--.,.mp. :nrn.g-nettc 1noduiatC1rB, 
~- .7tj: H'r1167 t, amp. llUlRnE>lic mrniulato1'"~~ $1; 1ix1n;1~ 
(:hopywr YthP~I and hrnF<h ;~;Lf-10, "\.V. r,,1. nerrick, t,8 
"North t;;th ;"}t .. New,wk_. N. J. 

TRANSMITTING THRES: <;11 eizes, 1ww and gimrante~d 
hArd. Pri~~-'6 n"P.:--r•nab]e. K':'110-tron':l tf-'{'tifying up to 
14,1)01) vnltc_i. SpPi:•iai r.i:.fl'Je UV-2.04A tUbP/3, 500 i::y-cle 
~\!tlf,'l'_f!tnrs nrui. trf!mtfo1•mer.s. 1noo volt-GOO Wf-1.tt G. E. 
:-;elf f:Xcileci P:t?J.lt:'.r~,tnrs. new :rn:;. 1.Ye 11ave been suvp1y .. 
in,r. :moi:;t the i;ir,P,"~r DX Bta.tionR wit.h tnhes for St'.ver.;1.J 
~·t~~1'8, (~t!\. onr price~. J, K. Hewitt &: Co."' 25~ .Neptnne 
,\.n,,, !Jrcmklyn, N. Y. '.!.RK-· 11:FP. 
.... -····-···- ----···-- -------
~{(!-:-{1'0 \'. DC We~tinR:houge d.ynamntors tH:~.00: "F\•w 
nr•w type (~~h~tal F.1,:-r•t-ric fiO watter~, Dope on !'E>QUe.'i\:t. 
JBYJ. 

(~KEBF. CR~ RORK ::: ~'-tH.g-13 a1r1piifi~rq like Ht"W", fifty 
dollnrR- Howwrd EidrPdge. ~~haron kpring:'fi, N. Y. 

A. Z•:1dth J't:"gt•nf>r-r.to-r \\"itfl cle1edor anil two ~tt>}) to 
r.-,atch; b(,th Hnits $~0.0(L \V, I.<.;, \'an Va!kPnhurg, lflOFi 
So4 l i'th St.. Fort flnQp;-~, fa,. 

FOR. :~ALB-;..;ooo volt J.500 watt 17fi0 R. Jl, .M. cioub.te 
cnmmutatnr- motor. r:,.~1u•N1tnr ;;;tit motor t:•nd ,;\. C. Ml 
<:'_\~,:Je :f~f)(l.01), .'\lso 21liH) voir, 1000 w::it.t 1750 R. P. N.L 
rnot.or ,/.~flP,f~t.o:t, .Motor- 110 volt dirf'>e:t. current. $12:'.i.OO. 
€)1u~en City E1er.trit'. Co," "!784 W, Gran<l. Ave.k Chicago, m. 
____ .. _ --···-·-- -•-.. ·-·- - --·--·-·· ------------
GREB"F: CR-;; wnrl nrPhP ::: i;tep, gi:,od AB 11:ew, f~$0.00: 
,John hung1rn, Bxeter, CaL 

"-·---·· - _ .......... ·---------------
FOR HALE--A,:·n1t:- ;wo wnJt CW t:ra.n.:;for.n1Pr $1:i.OO; 
Omnigrar,h mnuntn<l ·with _ hu~7,eJ-:', k.Py, I11<l_1JC'tion ei.:,il, 
phone. 1.5 dia.l.s 1 ~qQ.00; PAFU. Robbin,;; Fo.~ter. 909 
Ha:ye.6 i\vP., H};(f~inP, ·wi~e. 

SEND rne ,VDUr burned out or broken Powel' tube:,;c-t;O 
vtatt oi· over. tVill pay .liberally~ \V, Haker, 3(l W. 
~Wth StH .t-1lew Yock City. 

IN CHECKLN'G STOCK we found nn<' JO-wait Par.g,,11-
lfadlo Teiephone No. 2.-5-U. Never ttserl. Firi,t $:J0.00 
v•heck it•r·t,B it with one .5 Wiitt tube nevr~r used. TY~co 
8ales, lne., Davenport. Ia. 

·----------
SUPER-HET Parts: W. E. !l-B8A R••tard Cnils, l-22ZA 
ln{'Ut Coilsf 2~12.000 ohm resh,tors. 1M50.0(l0 ohm re-Bl~to~. 
~ntire lot thirty dollars; Grebe RORN Thin-y Dollar•: 
z,,riith 4R R,-,,elver Fifty Dollars B new UV 1716 RCA 
transformers Twenty Dollars. Eithei- lot ~P.nt prepairl 
on receipt of 'M.O. or certified check. ~L ~L Novak. ·i081 
Sn, Cam-pheIJ Ave.~ Chicago~ Jll. 

WILL SELL NEW GREBE SETS in origin,,! paekin,r, 
eases. CR-13 $85.50: CR-8. $55,00; will ,hip C.O.D. ;ub
.iect to inspe<'tinn. G. L. Tatom, tWl Marsh111l St., San 
Antonio. Tex. 

MAKE YOUR NEUT REACH OUT--Same p:mel, •nme 
layout, fewl'.ff part,;:i,, Our $5,(iO Kit ineh1rlef.!. the <>ne 
ditfer(.'nt part. 22 .fe.et. real rr.old ~h~athed wh:-e Htho
~rraphed print of Kladatr, CoaRt to CoMt Ch·euit, ~,nd 
comp!ete, :,-imple ;n~rue.tions, Nothing el~e t.o buy. 
Give-B :,:pie('tivity "tdth de('lp, l'f:§'.((mant" volume. NOT 
nhtai.nable .-·hwwhe-re~ We nriginQiled ·this and f!,fl.ll 
namP sci.)f(:/.<.J. (d buyers it haa dP.lighted. .Satisfaetion 
f~ti~ranteeit. Di?.tails 10c. K.lt p-rePaid .any-where $5.00. 
N~w ~18 nage 1~ata1og_. thons:.and~ o.r. it.enrn, nu1.ny cxch, .. 
f.live for :-damp. W f> ttce~p~ fiQ:':'!tHge-- st.ampR ~&.mP. ss 
eash. KLAl.li\G RADIO LABORATORIES, K,·nt, 0. 

TELEGRAPHY-·Morse ,md \Vir~less---tllught at homf> 
hi half us1..ud ti.rne and at trifling <:ost. - Omnigraph 
.Automatic Transmitter will e:end,. nn Sounrl.P.-r or Buzzer~ 
tmiimited llH:'1-:-8~.ge~~. any F.lpeed, just a.~ f-'A71Ft·t operator 
would. Adopted by "IT. S. Guvt. -and u1a1ed hy leadinR' 
lJniver;:;'itif:!t>. Cnlleg:es, 'ft:chnlcal and 'l'Plegra.ph 8chooh1 
thr.ou~hout U. s. Ctttalog fr<:e. Omnigraph Mfg, c~:, .. 
JSM HudsC>n St.., New York, 

F'OR SALE--Olde,a.t estahli.shed and be.st locat~d gninv, 
electriea.I c-ontrar.to:r.rleaie-r and radio bt,~inPSS in <'ity oi~ 
-lli,000. Reasons for sellln!l, wholesale interests. ·write, 
Muskogee Electric Shop. Mu.:koger,. Okla, 

AMATEURS I i':ENTl FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF 
EXTRA SPECTAL HARGAINS IN STANDARD 
'fRANSMITTINO PAP.TS. .AMERICAN SALES 
AGENCY, ilk Park Row. N. Y. 

l!'i8 GENUINE Fore.ign Stamp~. Alexi<'o '\Var Ie1~1.a•:,:(, 
Venl::'zueJR. SaJvarlo'!" :,::ind India $;arviee (iu.Jttemaia. 
China. etc .• only 5c, Fine!'!t approval .aheetr;; 5(1 to ,;o~,. 
Ag·fl1ts want.Pd. BIR" 72lJ, Li&'ts Free. ·vv~ Buy 8tamp~. 
F;stablished 2,:, year,,.. Hussman Stamps Co., Dept. 151. 
St. I,ou1s, Mn~ 

JIAMS-Gt:>t our j,'.l.a_mple~ and ·prir.:'Z!-s o-r\ t>rinh•d ~~,H 
cards made tu 01·der 1\ S ·yo1:J \V ANrr THEM. Ra.d\Q~ 
p.;r.a.111R 25 centR po?.1"' HH)< Hinrie & Edgarlon~ 19 S. \Ve.lt,1. 

~;t·: .. ,_(~"ie11v~- ... u1. __ ---·--·--· ======, ... ~-::,.. __ -:_ ;-·---c"'.: .. :::...-

QR A SECTION 
50c straight, with copy in following form 

only: CALL_..:.. NAME -- ADDRESS. A1~y 

other form takes regular HAM-AD rates, 
-------···-------------
FMH-J. F'Pd<0rico Mejia, lh Avenicta Norte No. ;;1, San 
Saivad.nr, rep. r,f sa·lvadnrt Central Americ~, 

····----•----------------··~- -----------------
lAEU-G. ·t-:. Morfl,an. -U. :4ummer St .• Dovf?r. N, H. 

1CAK--1ZD-1XAX-·-·,lohn M . . \'\'Plls, 40 Main St.. South
i.1ridgP. M"as~. 

!GV-lZAB-H. H. Tilley. Woolworth kldg., f'rovid<>nr.e. 
R. I. 

\t_AE_9-"Pete,· 'fest.an, ;ir., 81.23 Troy Ave., !lrooklyn, 
N. \ .. 

~~ElF---Reassigned t() H. \"I. Bryan. 402 Ocean AvP .• 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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8DlJ-Henr:1 (l, Redue. Jr., 723 Reservoir St., Baltimore, 
Md. 

41.JC-D. B. )Vhlttemore \ex 2CUZ), ~)25 Grandview Ave., 
Se-abreeze. F'la. 

~iXI-(h•o, 'W. (;}i'!.rk. ,Jr .. 1459 River1:1ide AYC,1 ~rackson
,·ille, Fla,. 

fd~q_N-Harry J_j, Frf'~e, 1614 Louisiana SL, Little Rock, 
Ark. 

GWX -A . .J. Arnold. 1107 6th Ave., Cauyon, Tex. 

[;J:HJN-llnoert Mdiv,,.,n, Box B25, Portola, Calif. 

~ ~iBM.W-~C. J. C1:!.wp, :-118 Hawthorne Av(~ .. Palo /;'Ito, 
Calif. 

HCZ------- RaJe-,gh V,f. -Whiston, 1808 U11ckingham Rd., Los 
Angeles, Cali!. 

8BYR-,lnhn Cw 1•·t1, S21. Philadelphia Ave.. West, 
1Jetroit. Mich. 

8DBG-····\Vm. H, HPll, ;1 r .. fi213 Fifth Ave.t Ea8t, Liberty, 
Pa. 

8HG-----F,asi End Y. M. C. A .. 2058 -g_ 105th St.. Cleve
land, 0. 

~lfHM-\.Valter H. Roe. n:nt Lakev.-·r.u)d Av·e., Chicago, 
Ill. 

\IIHQ ..-, !lDBK--William N. Sho,·t, :lOl Franklin St., 
Nol'th ~ludsQn. lnd. 

i•BM-E. !". Horn. ~i)J.? Hudson St .. Denwr, Colorado. 

tlZB-!iO;fB-R. ·w. Gr0endyeke, !1808 \Vyomin11: St .. 
KHnsas CH,y. Mo. 

National Electric 

·CARDWELL 
The Original Low Loss 
Rotor Grounded Condenser 

CRr<iwell is the original Low Loss, rotor l(round
,:•d eondenser. It is a significant fact that of P. ll • 
the various kinds of radio apparatus on the 
mRrket to-day the CARDWELL CONDENSER 
is 1.he ONLY unit whkh is rei:•ognizeri hy lf>fi
gint1ers and technical Editors of. :National prom~ 
inf>nce J.:J.-s the ONE best. 

A Post Ca.rd Brings you nn 
£'du.cation Gm Con.denswrs. 

Allen D. Cardwell Mfg. Corp. 
81 Prospect St, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Less QRM 
More DX 
No More 

TRANSMISSION CONDENSERS 

,iBreak-Downs" 

No. i, 1.000 V. DC Service, per, 
2.5 mfd. conden•er ..• $7 .oo 
Nu. 2, 2,000 V. DC Service per 
2. mid. condemer •.• $8.00 

Order direct b1-letter or ••• the coupon. 

For Radio Filter Circuits 

A .. r~ you. tir~d of ."break-downs"? Here is a ,,.,,. covPoN-_ 
special, h1gh-d1electric, low-loss condenser that,, National 
will end your troubles. Under tests at double,,., F lect i 
their rated voltage, their phase angle does,,., C d · Cr c 
not exceed 20 minutes--which means a ; on enser o., 
loss of not over ill of 1 %-or an effi- ,,' New Haven, Conn. 
ciency ,,o close to 100 % as to be ,, Gentlemen: Ship 
negligible. With National Electric ,"' G. 0. D. the fol-
Condensers you send out less ,,., lowing: 
(lRM and gain the good will of ,"' 
every BCL around you. And ,, ....................... No. 1 Condens-
you get more DX because ,,., ers at $7 eaeh. 
a properly designed fil- ,, ...................... No. 2 Condensers 
ter eircuit gives a ,,., at $8 (•ach. 
clearer, more un- ,, 
derstandable note. ,"' 

; 
National Electric,,' 
Condenser ,f,. 
Company ,,., 
New Haven;' 
Conn, ,, 

t" Write your name and address plainly in space ahove. 
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EVEREADY 
Radio Batteries 

-they last longer 

EVEREADY RADIO BATTERIES FOR EYERY RADIO USE 

Each nne supremely economical and efficient I or the use /or 
which it is designed-each one made under the supervision 
of the zt,orld's t;!reatest electro-chemical battery laboratory 

E d "B"B . 't.Jerea y " .. atferzes 
THERE are Eveready Bat
teries for portable sets where 
small size and light weight are 
more important than long life. 
There are Eveready medium 
size batteries that come be
tween the small and the 
large sizes. 'fhere are Ever
eady large si;,;e "B" Batteries 
that afford maximum economy 
and reliahilitv of service when 
used vvith a;erage one, two, 
three or four tube sets. And 
now there is a newer Ever
eady heavy duty, extra large 
l;ize "B" Ilatt.ery that gives 
similar economv to owners of 
multi-tube hea~y drain receiv-

B UY 

126 

ing sets and power amplifiers. 

For maximum "B" Battery 
economy, buy Eveready~, 
choosing the large sizes (Nos. 
766, 767, 772) for average 
home sets, and the heavy duty, 
extra large (No. 770) for 
multi-tube heavy drain receiv
ing sets and power amplifiers. 
For portable sets choose the 
Eveready No. 764 medium 
:si1.,e, unless space is very lim
ited. in which case choose the 
Eve~eadv No. 763 small size 
"B" Battery. 

E1.Jeread y "C" Battery 
E\·eready makes a long-lasting 

at l ¼, 3 and 4¼ volts. May 
also he used as an "A" Batterv 
in portable sets. · 

Eveready ...... 1" Batteries 
Eveready offers you ".A" Bat
teries for all tubes, both stor
age and dry cell. For storage 
battery tubes, U$e the Ever
eady Storage "A." :For dry 
cell tubes, use the Eveready 
Dry Cell Radio "A." Battery, 
especiaily built for radio use. 

M anufacturcrl and guaranteed b ,v 

NATIONAL CARBON CO,, INC. 
JJ,.ulquarlers fur 

Radio Battery ln.fm-m<rlian 
New York San Francisco 
Canadian National Carbon Co., Limited, 

"C'' Battery with terminals Toronto, Ontario 

THEM FROM YOUR DEALER 
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TheB~denser 
PERFECT VARIABLE CONDENSER 

Brass Plates-Grounded Rotor-Low Loss 

PERFECTION to the last detail! Even the 'unique bearing of the new Bradley• 
denser is a marked improvement over the older types. The rugged brass plates, 

the grounded rotor construction, and the new detachable dust shield are other de
tails that serve to increase the high-frequency efficiency of the Bradleydenser, 
Exhaustive laboratory tests reveal exceptional improvements in efficiency. In fact, 
the Bradleydenser sets a new low record for losses. It tunes the weakest oscilla
tions with the least energy loss,and, therefore,increases the range of any set. There 
are many other new and striking features of the Bradleydenser. Our new litera· 
ture explains them, fully. Send for our latest bulletin today. 

Standard Capacities 
0.00025 M-F . $4.50 
0.0005 M-F . 5.00 
0.001 M-F 6.00 

Furnished ,,,ithout vernier 
plates, only, 

B•ltimore 
Birmingham 
Boston 

128 

Bulfalo 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 

Electric Controlling Apparatus 

277 @.-~ MJ!waul«•, GrA:eld .,.._ Wis. 

Cleveland 
Denver 
Detroit 

Knoxville 
Los Angeles 
NewYork 

Standard Carton 
The Bradleydenser is sold in 
thewell-knownAllen-Bradley 
checkered box by all lead· 
ing radio dealers and jobbers 

Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Saint Louis 

Saint Paul 
San Francisco 
Seattle 
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eA Remarkable Achievement 
Many refinements are embodied in 
the new Bradleystat.The graphite disc 
columns are enclosed in a smaller 
container; two terminals suffice for 
ALL tubes; a new mounting simpli· 
fies installation; the knob is of a 
daintier pattern. And the noiseless, 
stepless. control of the old Bradley
stat remains, unchanged. Such a 
combination d advantages can be 
found in no other filament rheootat. 

\.._ 

\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 

Every radio set can be 
improved by substi
tuting the new Allen
Bradley radio devices, 

Only One Hole required in Panel 

Ask your radio 
dealer about 
the new Allen
Bradley line. 

_ Jf DISTINCTLY new and valuable contribution to radio! That 
l!/1 is the verdict of all radio enginee,rs and designers who have 

seen the new Allen-Bradley radio devices and have wit
nessed their amazing performance. The new "one-hole mounting," 
which replaces the older clip mounting, makes for marvelous com
pactness and simplicity of installation. The new Bradleystat, 
Bradley leak and Bradleyohm require only a I 1/16-inch space 
behind panel, and the Bradleyometer only 7 /8-inch. Thus, the 
new models can replace inferior wire rheostats and potentiometers 
without disturbing the arrangement of the set. Our new literature 
is ready. Send for it, today! 

Electric Controlling Apparatus 

277 
Greenfield 

Ave. @) 
Baltimore Buffalo 
Birmingham Chicago 
Boston Cincinnati 

Cleveland 
Denver 
Detroit 

Knoxville 
Los Angeles 
New York 

Milwaukee, 
Wis. 

Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Saint Louis 

Saint Paul 
San Francisco 
Seattle 



Type 

3650 

Price 

$3~75 

''LOUD SPEAKER 

? ? ? ? ? 

Do your friend-;. 

1...-now that the 

'f'T.TBE ii:\ wwd 

not only { 1. ·) },y 

thP tr.an.~mitting 

}i,mateurt r~nd ,·2) 

B-Hatte1·i.,s, HUT 

,:31 THAT fT 

ALSO MAY 

j,; LIM IN AT 1': 

YOllR BATTER

Il•:S ENTIRE]LY? 

ON ONE TUBE'' 
The Basketball Variometer is particularly suited to the BCL 
who builds his own set. But the amateur can best appre• 
date its technical features which re•ult in superior effi• 
ciency. And the amateur can "steer'' his friend to that 
tuning element giving the best receiving advantages. 

Use of molded or other dense material permits loss of high 
frequency '"energy. (Every amateur knows this but the 
average BCL does not. Ile buys on looks.) 
We would appreciate your te.lling BCL friends about the 
Basketball-how the basketweave windings reduce distrib
uted capacity and electrical losses to the very minimum
how its points of cle:sign are approved by leading amateurs 
and by the testing laboratories maintained by Radio News, 
Popular Radio, N. Y. World and scores of others. 

Order BP.sket.balts from y0ur nea.r«-"et Df'RlPr. Jt he i~ 
not $loeked. place your (,n.ier \Vlth him ju~t the :-,u-1,me. 
1-1.nd he will fill )t promptly, 'This will help buHrl & 
..:'.ffnvenient ;,,c•tu~ce ,·,r -supply f<Jr ynu ttnd y'!)tn· friends, 

Write for De!1'criptive Bulletin 

AMERICAN RADIO AND RESEARCH CORP. 
DEPT. Q, MEDFORD HILLSIDE, MASS. 

Reg, ll. S. Pat~nt' Office 
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'3Ae T~affic 
Depa:ttment 

F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager 
1045 Main St., Hartford Conn. - 11111 

While our many traffic handling stations 
are squaring around to the use of short 
waves, our message traffic is at a standstill. 
'rhis is only natural, because we are start
ing out in a brand new field-it is just 
like breaking into amateur radio, this short 
wave work. Instead of jumping right in 
for traffic, we have to go back to the old 
stuff of "QSA'l QSB? Q.RH?" etc. Remem
ber in the old days how we used to get 
our set perking a little bit and the first 
things we used to say was, "how is my 
spark? ru·e my signals loud'?" etc. Well, 
we have to go through that same process 
before we can hit the ball on traffic. Noth
ing we can do will prevent that, it is the 
routine of amateur radio; there is a cer
tain way of getting down to things more 
business--like and this testing is one of 
them. However, we might try cutting down 
the time limit in order to get to things 
more valuable to us amateurs and we sug
gest more attention to traffic, 

A eomplete list, alphabetically by call, of 
every Official Relay Station has been mailed 
to each 0. H. S. Additions or cancellations 
will he mailed regularly so the list can 
be kept up to date. 'rhis is one of the 
moves to expedite message traffic and we 
Wr)l1't have to guess or wonder how fast a 
message is moving to its destination. A.t 
the present time, we have about 850 O. R. 
S., but we have loads of room for hundreds 
more-write to your Division Manager and 
file your application for an appointment. 

The biggest tests of the value of short 
waves and the distances that may be cov
ered in daylight will come with the Day
.light Transcons, which details have been 
covered eisewhere in this issue. We must 
have a big t.urn-out for the tests as we 
·will need every short wave station operat
ing in the band between 75 and 80 meters. 

Vie 'Nant more short wave observers for 
tests (•,:,nducted by NKF and other govern
ment branches. ,Just send your eard in to 
the Trai'!ic Manager and we will take care 
of the rest. 

A number of changes have been made 
in t.he personnel of the 'l'rafik Depa1·tment 
anrl we cail your attention to the names of 

the Division Managers and Assistant Di
vfaion Managers appearing ln the front 
part of this i,;,;ue of QST. Notice the 
ehanges in the li..tlantic Division, and 
the men who are making the new Hudson 
Division go. 

OFFICAL A. R. R. L. BROADCAST 
MESSAGES an:- transmitted every Satur
day and Sunday night at 8 :00 P. M. on 
75 to 80 meters and at 10:30 P. M. on 150 
to 200 meters. Listen for these broadcasts 
if you want to keep posted on the latest 
schedules from l!"Juropean amateurs this 
winter. 

ATL.A_'l\jTIC DIVISION 
C. H. Stewart, Mgr. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA-Aetivity in the Dis
trict is aho1.,t as has ("Xisted rJuring the last few 
tnonths. PracticaHy all the active stations ure def
initely down on wave~ helow 100 meters which un .. 
dnubtedly proves the popularity of the shorter wav('s. 
:mE, the best, equipped station by far in the District, 
h; entirely occupied with experimental work. 3BSll, 
with a 50 watt tube, ls consistently heard 011 75 
n1eters. 3BWT <!ontinues to be the 1.:hief traffic 
hanrller and has several operators at its disposal. 3J'J 
of old time fame, will probably not be heard for 
Home time except as operator at 3BE. 

Traffic: 8BWT, 29; 3BPP, 11; 3BSB, 15; /lHS, 10. 
MARYLAND-Baltimore stations are rapidly get

ting in line for the season. As yet, only a few have 
availed themselves of the opportunity oi working on 
low waves; HAJD has worked the coast on 80 meters. 
81..L is also doing excellent work on this wave. 3LG 
h; bat>k on the job with the same nld punch. He 
will undoubtedly uphold his re<'oril as Baltimore'>< 
star station this i&eason. aAOJ and 3CDU are using 
fifties now, and doing F'B DX. 3CHC, 30U, and 3BU 
""" doing good work. :JWF', 3MF e.nd 30Q are again 
on the job and kicking out F'B. 3APT is inst.ailing 
150 watts and should do fine DX. 3:PH, :lFB and 
HSF are doing their usual good work. 8KU hopes 
t<J be back on the air soun. 8.APV handled only 20 
this rnonth and is working plenty of OX with the 
f, wutter. 

Traffic: 8CGC, 28; :mu, 17; 3LL, 12: 3HG, 8; 
8SG, :rn. 

EASTERN l'F-NNSYL VANIA-Qttite a few de
linquentR ettme thrmuth this month, 1nost all stations 
·b~·iug busy 1ivit.h the lower waves. aQV fa b,wk !l.fter 
an E-Xtenslve tonr. of the NPw Eng.land states. :1HH's 
i--ignals tWn(ltr:o-ited Hawaiian AhoreH, :·:ADP is on 78 
met:P.rs. HYO is busy t.nning up £or the shm·t waveM, 
.I~C'.J N has Le~n he:ud in England. France. Gt1'many 
r. ml Italy. ~3MQ and :rrp are bit~ bnosterR. Mr. E:. 
T. DPnton ,,du:nA "l':J>H at :L\UV. Heavy tn1tlic i~ 
exp~L-tt'd fron1 ;{ciHG'& ~~()() ,v.atter. ;:;zo fanrl£>d their 
,:,ig~ :w tniles frnm I-htmburg. G':'rmany. \Vilk~~ 
r~;irre station:,::, 1,lea~e 11ote HPW' (\ M.; Mr. ,J. \V. 
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:Eckenrode, 117 Park A •,lt?-,. \VHkf's Harre1 PR. 8BF}_; 
:.-J.nd ~ETJ eontlnue to :report fnr William~port. 

Traffic, !lQV, -1; 3ZM, 11: 3ADP, 2-i; :\BNU, ,J';; 
8CHX, :l7; 3G,JN, ;J!'i; 3MQ, 2'/; :JTP, 9; 3UR, 3; 
!JALTV, ,l7; llCHG, 35; ilZ(.). ,·o; :rnvA, 84; 8.BFE, 
8; :i HTU, 16; :lF'S, 15; 8.EU, 2. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA-If you w"r" to 
tnke R trip to t;-Vt:'ry amateur Btation in Pittsburgh, 
you would see many low WfJ.Vf: 1'~(~4"·{ving- M~tR under 
i.:ou:st.ruction and many n~w .:·oupled - transmitters 
tuned to 75 rnet<'.!~ awaiLing the H.a.dio Inspeetor-'s 
permit t0 ,.,.pt!rate. Thfa i~ indeed worth eon'&idcra
tion, for with no quiet hours and the \\'~lY DX 
~~01111:::'N in on the fow vnives more tr&ffic is -predicted 
IH:1~sing thr.0ugh Pittsburgh in the future than eve1· 
hPfort". ~;AlG ha.".t rebuilt his set and t-xpectR to 
hanr:J.!e tnor~ traffic ni:"xt. month. B.JQ i1:1 a clo.<::-e see
•:>l:)d. but he failed to give any do-pe a.bout his ad.iv
itit->i-. this month. 9-RHJ can be heard nightly working 
DX f.t:ttion~. 8BHJ .)H QSO £1.outh after much trouble 
Hnd hf:!' has :.lrranged a Bt.:hedule with JOA. ~Slt 
\vith two orwr}.t.tora ttt th~ n~w ::~tation i~ doing 
,. pJendldly. 

I)ist. No. fl! kC!iF reµurts t m.s1r,s handled t.o the 
14th. He io now u•ing a 10 WJ<tt set. 8BJT com• 
pbdn.s of' t,lKM from his printing business but still 
rn;-1rrng-~U to hrrnrlle 27 m~gs on t.he side. H(;-~a.) turns 
in a report for not only hL<i own station hut for the 
_f:>ntire A lle!2:.het1y Valley. SCEO ·t~ using .:ioupled 
Hartley and hRnd!ed 21 msR"• in one evening. 8BJI, 
on('f::" (,p nt }<;(;got 1na.de ilH- a vis.it for a few da.ys. 
RA: will so(;n he ou the ttir with a 100 watt set. 8AAG 
,,till off the ,.fr. The mii,hty f<BZC i• i'eported to 
h,.ve quit the game. SAGQ, the elation at the Oak
n1<:-11t High Sehooi has heen on tnore rfc.>g-ularly P-ince. 
the of11:'ning of t<l:hool. 8CKM is rebuilding his set.. 
?<'CNW visit.(•d Detroit rer::ently and cam~ back -wl?ith 
sev1~ral new lde.as. 8BC''I has s.oid ont on account 
,·-.f qRM from sc.'.hooi work. l-lCEXJ 1-1.nd !"iAG-(~ arf:" 
·µr~pnrPd t.o 1e~l. tuhe.s ::-1lnce they have aequired a 
,!,·wP.ll teB-t 1",t~t. BflL r12-r,orti "OH for t:raffie. ~~CDC 
is to at.tend the Tom,. School at Port DepoBiL, Md .. 
this Y~Hr. SQD, 0.LW, ~ .• JW, HBW. 8C'IX. ~BXQ. 
Ht't.> still in thP ring but due to the ret:ent return of 
the D, S. the cardR did not v.et out in time. ~VE, 
?ZAH ean be hP.ard nearly ev-cr;v 0vt?-ning between 'i 
and 1.0, Et 8. 'L 0J1 75.J:tO met@1'8. 8ZD has been on 
.rel!ularly with two 50 wAttf'rS self-rectiii.ed nu 78 
met.l!:'rn Hnd get"' out well vdth the 8ingle wire aerial. 
'This. !~ the A. l). M'$ 8lMtlon and he i;,1;,ould like t.<l 
~>t":t in t.ouch ,"<1th nil D. 8, and C~ M., by the air 
route if po~sible. 

l>ist. No. 10: ~ADS and ~BYI have not heen on 
the air the .last month on a<,count or «;)RM from 
hurnPd o•.1t fifties, EX-RHMP ls out in California 
··dsiting ~omt-- ~ix station~. HC('K jut,t returned from 
.an HUto trip to Cann<ln~ RKQ say-s he -i;dll be on the 
alr and QRV for traffic. 8BRB has got. hac.k from 
Chl('ago 11:nd il'.l moving a few mes:5-age~. 8CEgT has a 
1owPl' t.ota) this month than formerly. hut be ha~ 
ht~.l:"n t.nlMY n:-buildinv; his station. 8CVX. 1,vill not 
he ott the 1-dr for ~ome time ~inC'e he i~ getting tinwu 
on. the low<f'r waves. ~AG0-8X.AQ. has been spending 
·tT1os.1. o( hi$ time ft:.nd money building low wn:ve 
f~ceivf'r~~ Hi~ transmi~t<•r on 7X meters gets out a~ 
ir.ood and maybe better than on 100 metcrR. 8CEI has
l-Jf.'.en <lnin?: v~.iry f.!.'i>Od wm·k >)n. 75 mPtf._>rs. He i~ 
now <::-xperimenting on -iO 1u~ter8 with favorable 
r~ults. 

Dist~ No, 12: 8CQL has gone down to abort wave!3 
and finds them v~ry l•'R, BCXS is still on 195 and 
:-:-.RY:--! he gets:l out OK, BCWW ju....:;:t got going on t-hort 
\HtVf;'f< and W(n·k8 better nx ihan on the higher 

'rraffir.: f'iAEY~ :!(i; ff)..\H, 16; RDIZ~ 6~ 8AIG, 42; 
1",IQ, 40: fBH,J, ~o; SSJ'', 18; ,cF:J, 13; 8CV:X, 13; 
!<AGO, 11; ~t'~;I. 7; •:CGF. 'l: RB,l'I', 87; RCEO, 21; 
Wt.AH', :: ; X,JW, l\!; ~CCK, 8; ~BRB. 1.5: 8CON, 46; 
~cxs, .~: SCQL. 12; 8CWW, 4. 

NEW ,TF:RSEY--Dist. No. 6: Traffic se~ms to have 
b.1ken quite let Jump for the better in this Ioc11lity 
.nt i~st, !)f'~ at '.lXAN has bePn t-r-ying to f'~h-1.blish 
,a i;.~ood rlRYliR:ht routP h,Aw~~n Nf"Vi' York :,.nd Phila 
iHHi point.s ~ovth. IIavP- nlready ~•st-Rbtished gooct 
w-Hahle cnmmnnic.ation with !H\L in Br.idyeton, N, ~L. 
·tvhich h~rl'tofore hR.f+ been ennsidl::'l'Pd a "dead t-;pot." 

:?..XAN L-, now OJ)erating on B-d1Prlule 1f_nd is doing 
some v<er;v good reii11.hle day-light work having- hand}f'>rl 
the hulk uf this rnonth's t~affie in about 11\ d>tys. 
3XAN is on every day between 12 :ao and 1 :30 ,P. 
M., 4 ::JO ~nd 5 :00 P, M. for traffic and ofrnn during 
the 1:1.lternoon. 8CBX k'r.'~lJS un the air and handles 
pradically all the night traffic through Trenton. He 
IutC":nds to increa.st:! tu a 50 watter pretty noon. !)CS 
sweHil he will get up a 60 ft. stick thLs month 
and hoptM to be on the air soon working the ganjl:. 
lJXAN ,rnd 3Z( have both received the new A,R.R.L. 
o.R.S. c-ertific.a.t.e. :3HFH and ~iOH are 3till aw~y 
l.):tl their trip to the West coae.1,.. 3RLZ i~ no lon~er 
loeated at the factory but is now 1Yorking ~-1t the 
Carteret Club of T.renton, using l.O watts ~t-rahtht 
C. W. :;nd fone on 160 metera. lly the way, aBLZ'& 
antenna system is rather unusual. lie us~ an in
door antenna 18' long and 2 hr.ass heitdS .BS the 
eounterpoi.se~ 

Trnffie: :JXAN, 22; 8CBX, 11; SAIH, 84; nnA Y, 
34; :.rnTQ, J.O; 3BWJ, 3. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
U. H. G. Mathews, Mgr. 

:MICHIGAN-Th~ ehanidng over to short waves 
RCCQllnt~ fo:r .Michigan's lowe:r traffic t·e.twrt this 
month. and many new ,:,tat.ions will be heard on the 
lower hand~. 

Dist. No. 1: 8AIH reports he ie «;)RV for tn,tnc, 
8ZZ ts now \YVr'king on 42 meters aM well as on BO 
and ton. SAMS handled a number of rne~8age~ for 
Cinrinnati Y .M..C.A. crowd who were at the l_1rttch 
near him. f.DBO repm-ts QRV for winter with nl;'w 
r1.i?rial and fr1sulat<:,rs. 8CCW i?Ome~ through with 
the infn.r.matlon that he ife using a 2.01-A wit'h 1000 
volts on the plate. He doesnft ~ay if the filaments 
are lighted. BDGO is now a.n O.R.S. HZH is now 
ready fM DX and traffic on the new .siet-·l :00 to 2 :0!) 
P.M. cschedules open. 

Dist. No. 2: BDF'B lead• the district this month 
with BDEP a dose &f.>1.~und. Traffic i~ moving on '78 
meters from 8ZF without a hitch. 

QRN is much less in the !\ist.rict, hut QRM from 
harmonics is bad. and would ::-;ug_gest that ~tatfon~ 
mtllin,r. CQ us;e, S(Hne W'R.}~ to indicate the baud thPY 
are t,u. and listen rfl1 the e-alling hand only---TlS. 

Dist, No. 3 ! gv~,•yone i:'.ee.ms to hav~ be<"n (>ff th1;! 
ai:r in this district during thP pa:,;t eoupi~ of month~. 
8 . .\ EB ~t~~lnR to he the n10st. active :atation th.i!'; 
nv:~nth~ HEAS. who i~ wurkinv. i'station :k({E at
Douirlas, Mich .. help<>d to keep th" district goini,: this 
month. 1f the bulletin at:rvice is tn b~ effectivP., 
rl:'J}Ol'ts must be f>ent to the n.s. ~o that }'Oil will v:~t 
this srrvire, 8BOK rPports he is all ~et nnw ~;,,iith 
r;;!) watts and is <-JSO ~a.st and we.c.:t ·1,;.,·ith ~ffoct, 
1-,C,ZZ ha~ r~i~ned a\:; C.M. of Kalama?.oo, to attf'nci 
f..Chool in C'bieago. BACO has heen elect<-~d to :rt~pJace 
him it~mpora.rily). RBOB is on now ~'fith a ituod 
DX i!-tation. 

Dist, Nn. 4 ! Activity fa reported iu this di.<etrict 
now. und the D.S. look.~ for an increase of intere~t 
in the Upper Peninsula. 
'frame, H)FB. 42: ~DEP. 41; HAEB, ,rn; 8()00, 
24.; BDRO, 22; 8GE. 22 ~ SCCW, 22; BCZZ, 18- RZZ~ 
16; 8CAP, 15; RZl<'. 13. 8AMS, 12; 8DB, 11: 8:BDR, 
7; !'.BB!, 6: ~BOK, a·, HRCB, l. 

KENTUC'KY-'l'he Kentucky hoy, had a little v...-t
together at Louhwille Sunday, Si::pt,. 20th. and H big 
time was had hy All. lfBRV, the Kentucky State Fair 
Stations. W5'~ a succf.!."'~. Msg~. w,-:-·rt: sent to alJ -parts 
or the \1/Drld. 'I'he focal ham~ wci-·t~ np!<-, !'~A..RU is 
ft.oing to he in a new ::-haf'k wH.'h an ~nf mf.1.~t. ~~RlJL 
has wc::-ked i;,ver 100 mi1':'s with one wire unt,:o-nna 
and on~ wire CP, Master OscillRtc,r ckt. ~WU ha, 
r€-turned from ·Europe and ls getting thP t:Lta.tion Yn 
~"'h"\pe again, 98.AZ )t,. away al f-\(!honL but wilt re
turn <luring- th,e holiday s-.?&~on. 9HP and 9CVR i,t•~~ 

going Ftrong. 9TlRC vd11 !'lonn have n lOOO v- ~MG 
~f•i·, ~JCON \;; on the a:ir a;;r.atn. ~-IEP h.a8 a. 1v•w 
~~sco Mti on order and f.'XJJ':'('.t.S to hi:> U:-:;ing DC !"i(i(,n. 

Traffic: \\~]LL. S'.1: !lHAZ, 11, ,, V,lJ, J.1. 
ffHlO-Dist. No. 1 : Lim?. i., "·•i·t:,· quiet~ du!F;' h, 

tt,huUrling. BCCl .and 8ER ar - v.;_;·.,i:ki.ng: !'lix:r:B, BA VN 
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will be ready soon. 8llOX is making B batts for his 
set. ~ ZY and 8F'TJ of Defiance \Vill F.>Oon be on. 
~nrTJ s,v:'H:t on 2 ni~hts and 1,vas. heard on the west 
eo,.st a.nd in Brazil. SANL from G!Pveland will be 
2nd operator at, 8ZY this winter. 0BQI with a 203 A 
:=ind coupled circuit ha~ a nice report. 8DHS ·v.~orked 
t,vo ~ixe~ in 4.f) minutes. .~DCB has a 203A. but no 
kick :-·,,t. ~ARO is getting a W. l'l. fifty in shap.;,. 
~ANN is working DX with tube two years old. 
BB.f4'l1' i~ off the a.ir on account of moving his sta
Uon. :snND hands in a nice rt?port but has QRM 
from high school work. The Toledo Radio Club will 
h>tve a station call, 8LO. 8BN and 8BO have good 
rPporis ,,f mel:l!H:1.gt!s but no dope. 8PT.J is attending 
Df:fianc-e C'ol!e1!:e but hopes 1:o worki his station quite 
often th!!~ winter. AW of 8FtJ is attending Purdue 
University this year. . 

Dist. No. 2: 8AAJ was the leading station this 
month, but he has left for college. 8RY says the 
four eoil 'Meisner .:,ircuit with ·n.C. note on 1.55 
rnE-ters has wn1·ked. the we::.t coasrt: more timf"5 ~ince 
the f<rst of August than the old Hartl~y on 1~5 rlid 

HRN, 29. 8IlYN, 29; SDBM, 28: 8BQI, 27; 8DMX, 
2'/; ~-CAB, 25: 8AFP, 25; 8A VX, 24; 8ANB, 21; 
,men. 17; ODHS, 15; 8ADA, 14; 8RJ, 11; 8BO, 10; 
8llKM, 10; 8MB, 10; 8BlW, 10; 8ALW, 10; 8APR, 
.lO ; 8DCF, \I; SCNR. 14; 8BOQ, 6; 8D08, 6 ; 8APz, 
fi; 8DND, 4; 8l"U, 3; !(GW, 3; 8BNH, :l; SAWX, 3; 
8ALI, 2; 8AHY. L 

ILLINOIS-Dist. No, 1: We Me sorry t-0 state 
that Mr. ,]. H. Burke of 0NQ has resigned as ll.S. 
for this district. 9NQ will be working on the 
.Burlington t'oute soon. so will be kept v,:•ry QRW. 
PPrhaps he can lend us a hand on Railway Emergency 
work. 9BIZ l'eports working nn 80 meters at the 
fJXp~nse <Jf two tubla?s and several grid leaks. f•AWU 
\Vill Roon be on ,,;ith a new mast, and a 00 watter. 
~•DGA is n10ving hiR set to ,another part of his house 
nnd will be nn again soon. 9BWA leaves for Iowa 
City, and l!VM leaves for Champaign this W<'<'ki to 
attend the U. of l. 

Di~t. No. :J; BHH.X hat> a Y(~-,--y nice mefH-ia~e 
total this month of :n8 meRi,ages. a11d thinks the 
~,hurter \V':ave:c. are the "nuts'". .He is ,vorking every-

I ~O 15 4 Tl<AfflC 
COP 
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}ill winter. HOHM reports traffic scare(; at his sta
tion. .~;ANM is installing four c_•.oil Meis~ner circuit 
:.:co he can get out. better. sHCE is putting one half 
;-,.mp into the antenna on 78 meters. 

Dist. No. :l: SALI, ~BNH and STT are working 
><ll tlistricts. 8ACY and SADA are doing fine DX 
on 8!) metr~rs. XA£4"P~ The Cleveland Boy Scout Sta
tion Rt their hummer camp, using two 201A tubes. 
and 30() v,.1lt!'; Edison batteries for plate, handled 25 
messages, iHIDV and 8BiE visited many of the Gth 
and 'ith district i:.tatiorn~ this summer. £1AA visited 
m:-!ny Cle·veland stations recently. ~RNH is now 
aw,iy ·i11 :-chooi and ,vill be heard V<!ry little~ 8TT 
helped the amateur cause up another notch when he, 
\,~ith the usgf~tance of 81<.J. handled a n1esl::lage to a 
young- man located on a, boat in the upper lakes 
advising cim of the death of his mother. 'fhe total 
time for mes~.age and return through 8R.r and WTK 
wa:,s '.?~ minutes. I FIB. boys.·t ~DMX is now r~oing 
with ,;o waits and rl;,ing fine DX. 8TT led in 
1nf!l~~aKes handlt~d this month. 

Dist. No. 4.: }::CT A i::. doin~ good "\Vo1·k with 10 
wetts and leads Ohio with JOO messages. SAPR 
Rnd :;.:.(tAB U!-lt1al1y get. 'in eariy )11 the rnorning. 
!3ALW wa~ Vf'.•ry h1rny with the (!'Ot)V(•ntion. 8CNR 
operates Rt 11i1tht. ~ARY i::i. rPhuilding hh~ trans~ 
rrllttr,r. !-!GW i;-; t.•hanging to 80 n1eters. 8BGF i~ 
,v.oin~ :FF ~CWR ha~ been h~tu in N. Z,. 8CtA 
)~ft for Corne!l Univ. SAIB r~cover(•d his stolPn 
tubes. 8A WN and ~AIB left. t.o attend the Uni
v(•r~ity of f1incinnati. Miss BBI ifl. being- flooded 
with lovE- letters E-ince her photo wa~ in (:JS"f. 

Dist. No. f,: 8CWP of Lancaster is on foll bias!. 
ar,d qRMing Mnrs. SPL fa on all the dme and 
i:roing- Hlrong. SDEM has an 80 ft. lattice ma!it and 
is g(_•tt.inj:, 011t ju fine shape. R(tZ hi just baek from 
the N~tional nuard C'amp and V-'iil be on soon. 
:UIB'I will be back suon, and 8AAP is putting in 
('1,upicd drcuit. 8UYN i:-. using- thP eoupied Meh~~ner 
a:-; p0r 8HDT in QS.'T'. 
Tratiic: .'!CTA, 100; iiAAJ, 77 Wf'f. 44; ~BKM. H: 
~•:'.Cl, 40; 8RY, \l\i; WQ. 31; 8CWR, 30: 8CNL. 30; 

··-*. 

on~ on 7i meters with .2 amps. The new mast and 
CP is very F'B. Chief of llAIC' i,i very QRW Rnd 
<loe~n't get to operate the ham set only on Saturday 
nights. 9BUK has a small message total this 
month. but he just got started again on KO meters. 
!)CTF fell down on us this month snd only handled 
a few ins~$. ~C'l'F's $Ct will be all set for winter 
work in a few days. BDXL haH just ~tarted to re
hni!d, and while he has be~n on very consi!-.tent he 
t;Jid not handle many mesf!ages. flDLO can•t make 
his set oscillate. rrhe quiet hours put a dent in 
}IARM.'s oi;wrating hours. Application is in for 
O.R.S. for 0DZR. £1PQ has left for Illinois Uni
versity. HCA will use the big set that 9PQ had. 
9CYH ha• QRX'd for school and wlll not be on the 
xir until Xmas. 9BJ'r, f•BTA xnd 9ABE1 are attend
inl'( Dodge's Institute .in Valpo. ilDDY is muning 
hack on the air again after having hel;!.n off for 
Rbout a y(~ar. 

Dist. No. 3: 8PQ and 9GA drove down to 9MC's. 
They had dinner at 9A'l'T's. They are sorry that they 
didn't see the rest of the boys in ,Jacksonville hut 
school QRM. ~CMN i~ raving be(•au:.;e he didn't, gt"t 
R ('0J1Y of the 0 0scill.ator". His was the fifth one 
mailed. \lAHJ blew his MG, but ~~,. the LC Hartley 
and low waves &.re very F·B. ~A'rT has a vc-.:ry neat 
station, and it is not Mr. Vail's fault if he doesn't 
f.{et out. UTW' has been off the air for some time 
and just ~ot hack. 9DJG didn't handle any mes~ages. 
hnt l'eporterl neverthelesi,:.. He i~ building n new 
towf~r. f.1CS'\V mail~ the report card this n1onth with 
..'ft' ror a t.t.ttal. 'We at least know you art! livinp;. 
~rhat'i; V€rY fine, OM. 9EFQ !'('Ports ihe f.Rme Vv·ay, 
No transmitter xi ~iEFQ now. so ND on signa'I~. 

Dist. No. 4: \>DQU will he off !be air ·this yeRr 
i:·•·•n•::iderably, its he ,vfl1 b~ taking an EE (•mtrse at 
MilikPn u. ~vv ht coming un the air ;:;tronsc wit.h 
a 1:-:01.rple nf fifties, 11nd will p:ive the shortPr waves a 
trial. The new transmitter will he R dup'icate nf lh€' 
:,,i.:!t cHRP u~ed 1,11:hen QSO WNP. HASD ha$ retu1·ned 
from his !-<ks;-1leton hunting trip in S. Dak., and he 
and liAQK will pound the same hrass this winter. 
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!,DKH i$ doing ,.:1)lPnd1d wo:rk on 80 mett"r~, hut 
..;hnrted. hiR ··s•· tube::: on the- high voltage and 1~ 
1ww u~inY- A.C. f1.Ap haB Heen::ie for 80 mPters and 
·will be v.oing c,n thRt v.;av~. !!kGC .has made a new 
O:i.J(,P. fnr the ~O met..crA rt.nd roe built the ~et. H DHZ 
ha)-\ lirNl.~e to H--ork o-n ~O meters, hut f'an't m.ake it 
percolate down there. t•DQlT suggests that he ,,rhack 
uff about half of the nntenna. t•BEH \-VSnts tu 
at-range lf.'!:;tS on wa.vP~ b,:low Bo mete-rs. 9.AQA is 
bHek in thP p;ame again, rtCZL it, ~reuing ready fnr 
'NintPr l nt.ttic by arranging s(•hi::'.duh?s with !:-lBHB at. 
ea"'r M0!ine tttnl xANB,· al~ ~XAB. Sd1ool liRM b 
;;f)-\0 had. nGLJ al~o bothered with school QRM. but 
hop2H to flnd time for a new antenna. 9DCl[T <'lli: off 
half of his hl'.':t.ial anri now \vorks on 80 metPl'f:l~ 

Di5t. No, f): ~EBQ reports hRnrlling 10 me~saft,E?s, 
HA YX h~~ been t'XpedmPntinp: on the )ow waves and 
hae, wor:kf.'d P.Very ,H!;l.trif·t hut 6: and 7. ODZG ho! 
\.1·nyking- thP €at::t: e.--Ja'::!r. rPgularly now. HAMS lost his 
Jl)h ht><..'ause (d failurP tr, ito?-port. or appoint an a.~-
1{h-tnnr. 10 OH his ,\ob while he 1N,RS ont or town. 
!)A YB. hnrt the rnisfort.ttnP to blow his tubeP-. fH3OA 
pu~Iwd three• HH:>r::-:.:t~P;:; throug-h. iH)lZ ha~ n1oved to 
Che~h~r n11d will h~ .~k,::;:1:'d fm· :-whnol. 9CSK is ln1ck 
~~-\'.l'~h:,nai;;-.i ~-~:~~~~t·~.~}BLO i~ ·rvHiting for tt i:wrmtt to 

Oist. No. 6: District No, t) ha~ ioi::l a lot of good 
,.;.tation~ c,n fa•count of enl!egP. The Rockford gan.i?, 
:-·.rt' v~:pel."imentin~ (,n rhe lowt•r w;.1.ve~. A reet:!nt 
lrnmft",;1, Ht '.}.-\KU's nt.'W ,:;.tation ,r.aR (!Uite a t>ucce:-.H. 
ThP ~tRtinn,-. that t't·lhH'l-t:>d are ~lGYZ. HABB, f!,;\-MR, 
9CDR. 9llNP, (l[>VW, \!ALW and 9BHD. 

l>ist. No. '"l: Bill $i\hwPitzer i." back. bnt he ir1-
;-1.i~tPd tha.t hi~ brother "E:Q" 't-ieBd in ihf' ·1·rr,ort, BilJ 
had a ilnP trip dov;;,n the "'F\:tthf'I' of \.Va;t•J:':-,'", a11<l 
i~ of tht• ,_1piniou that iVHU vvill ,,:ttrpa~j-l, WNP''.'; 
rr•i"fil'd. 

UXBD t•xpirrd tHJd vtn~ not. L'f.'llf>Wf·d, hut \iZW 
ha~ t:--iken its place. 'rhat \Yill no doubt be a trH1e 
1:)a,.:fr•r to l'"'l:'nd. A r-onnter-poise go1::':-; 1Jnder the aedai 
nt flAA "W, but <lnr"1n't !:':ee1r1 to make much differenC'e 
in re~ults. 1!AMZ has re,,,jgned a~ CM of Eva.nston. 
9l)HQ '-'racked the base of a 50 ,,,..atter and is 1udnr, 
a :l watter. t.emporarHy. E.x-8DJR ·i;-i ·d,.;;iting in 
I~van~ton. anrl. i~ pushing the key as ou 0 l-!1R''. The 
QRA nf t~OHQ it< :!.~.f7 ThayPr St .• :Evan~ton. Ill. 
VAPK has bet>ti on the f.=•nee a9 to whether to use spark 
or not. 'The question is now settled in favr,r o.f C.W. 
!)RC iH ».gain in ~hap~, anrl promi~l:'s an excellent 
tP\uy e•~ntPr. f1ffKK hn~ rC'bUilt his ~:ntir~ trarn"
mitter :u1d will hP i:{oing :::;oon. Not much nf'w~ 
frorn 9CD-ZA. HDWX ehangerl hi!'\ transn1itter and 
1~ 1n-dnR" ~oup!Pd .Hartley now with one r,o watt€r. 
The C.M.. of Chicago now requires that a c-::;.py •'Jf al.I 
rn•.~~s.i-utes hand!Pd h~ f.1:.'"flt in with the trafiie t·t:port.. 
l)ED iS elo~ing up fr:ir. H~hool work. HAPK new QRA 
lf-l- 2!Hl4 Pa1·k Place. He rf-ports the ;,-i;O meter stuff 
i-'1-l, and has heard g:ll<'.J. UAER will he on soon. 
!JEDG iR on ·1;,\?lth ft !51J, !)DBF t-ttill IP.ad~ the town ht 
DX. i>t!PH. BCFS and 9HWP all report good mPssag~ 
totals. WTAY is using 98N's 50, so they a.re ns.ing 
a () wattt!r and Beem to gd, out in great r,,ryle. 
(tA8A is (•.lo.i.in~ up for 1-:,choo\, but y}revious lu the 
eto~in~ son1e good messaR"~ totals grew. (~AXT likes 
the I11inois Oscillat,;:,r mnehly. \iAXT has he~n try
in~ to loo:--e eouple the lDH but without n1uch ]uek. 
!iEAS is now in Mavwond. \lCOW ;s building 110-
ft. towrr, t~CVF is ·vit,iting the 7th distri~t on his 
va<'at.ion~ HCVS ii:: down olt 78 tn~ter5. 
Traffic: !lRRX. :l78; HCZL, 2-1\l; •lBNA, H; 9DQU, 
:-j~: ttHTZ, ~m !tBHP, ;j;i: t-JDWX. ii!); •~CF'S ~)q · 
i•ASA. 2f\; iWM. 2i; 9DHQ. :!'.l; !>DGA. z:i': 9IHrz: 
2fi: ~LA 10, 2l): nAA 1N, 1~: ~)DZG, 19; OtrVF\ 1R; 
!•MC. 18: 9CD-9ZA, 1G; !!ABB, 16: !>RC, 14 HAKU. 
H· •iCTX !''• •lA.TT !''· 'IBUK i"• 9AMR ll· (,.~'wir: 11': ;J(?fF: 10 ,· (!EB·Q: JO; oNcS. '8; ~DXT,. 3; 
r•nLO. 8. 9DK!I, R; l>CTrn, 'i: !iCIZ, 7: !1RBB, , 
i)AII.J. 7: :°\('A, G; ~!DKK. ~i; i!F~Af;, l1 ~ ~tDNP, 1:i; 
\11\l<M. ,,; \lVV, 4: i•CMM. -l-: t!CV8, •I: \•DV,¥, ,i; 
PkWP, '.l: [>BDA. :l; l>ALW, ~; HBHD, 1. (JTW. 1. 

SOUTHERN INDlANA-\iBCC has c'nsnl <!own to 
1.t, .. , t0 i_..l1p•f111P, PF:.JI i':' haudlinsr, thP. b1tlk of traffic 
throuv-h Indianflri.-,11~, Mo!<t of thP ,~:1.ation~ arP l>;et
ting rh-inv.s iix~d np -im• thP i:•1om\ng of DX w<•xrhP-r_ 
Thi? PrdPr frnm Ff P1-'ld(luartf_•r-s !J.mitit1g i hP. 1•tpnrt t1J 
the .:wtiv-itiP~ ,--:-,i' O.R.S. ~b,tiont-1 iu~c. tTJRdl;! 1u-:cl!.;-:;s.ary 
r,11tht1D' c,nt rnost of th@ -i·.- port. 

T!½~:dric: ?E.JI. ~i4; HE:s. ,t4; HR.JRJ i(J r f--tBCCT, ill: 
l>l1VZ, !l: t•F;Aq. !Q; (!UT, i. 

NORTHERN INDIANA-Dist. No. 1: f>DP.S ts 
g·oing to C'itllf'~e and will he on Hl HYAD, HAPD 
~-~ports ~_no n1,f'SH-1tr.~ handl"'.d. ~CZB is gc=ing _good. 
!.K,L~ 1ft havrng trnuhie 1.v1th J)OWl'r 13upp1y. iL.\ZX 
iH ti;~O .lHT in Hrazilian waters. He is hitting them 
hard on !'ihort ',i,·aves about three 11ights a w,z.Pk, 
HAZ~ is also QSO both eoa::i,ts and 8outh Arnedt'a 
cm 80 metP.rs and with only one third pow~r ht:' tur-
mi?r.ty- 1.1-;erf on 180. HDHD's 200 %-~ntt.~r 1i,,Tnr 
"B]uie" 1i:nii is using one GO watt. 

1'h.1t. N·o. 2: 9l}HJ. (!~>t)DEK is ui;ing 1(1 watts tW 

157 rnH~rs \Vith ehem rectifier~ ;\Jl reports !-;iiv D.C. 
l,1/o.l'ded 76 f;!"i:H ious all over r,oo milP~ in !:eVf,in tlift:ht~. 
HP i!=; no! guing to Purdue this y·t•ar. ~!EFZ - ha~ 
bt•en off the air for a month, and i~ now bf.!.r.-.k whh 
100 watts. He is ~roing to the Mayo'8- hoi;.pital for s 
rnonth. t1DYT had his tube r•:paired and i:-:1 doing 
n::-ry p;<1ud with iL {!li°!M has a 5(! W:!ttter now 1.tnrl i~ 
,vorking on 78-HO met('N, nn VK 6H.Y~ he h~ not 
rloing- rntwh arnRtf:'tlr work. HDHJ will 1-1oon be nn 
ylit!)- _ the tube J;;d. ffp it'! still m~ing: the old ~park. 
:.r~KP repo-rts. Mn ndrlH.ion to the family ~8 lh, bHby 
§~·1rl). but he managed to gE-"t in a r.f.!po1-t. ~1EB ha~ 
riut up a new 1:ua::-1. Hnd wi.Jl be ,tn mo;.t every- night 
Jrorn 4 :!10 until 'l. He will b~ on ~hort '\\'!l.V~H soon. 
\tCTR is disnurnth=d but will b~ (_.n ~utm. HAKD iM 
?;•dt.ing i:r arops. !.'ad. on 2 fiftieR in a ioo<:-,e c-riupled 
HartiPY dr!'."uit using ~~ight inch coupling. ~!CP is 
.i:t"i:->ttinv: th,;,, big gt?Til:"rfitor lined up and into st_•rvire, 
11·affic: !)RHt 4G · OEF'Z. ~!9; ftDYT. ~~ ~ flFB, Jk; 
JF:M, 17, '>!IVK, 15: !.>MM. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
D. C. Wallruce, Mgr, 

SOTT~H DAKOTA-There ½-'.Cui no r~}.Hi.t't from 
South Dakota this. n1onth hEl-t:-HH.Se cd the 1·-etiring A. 
D. M. -.,,vhn has gune aw.as- to :,chooJ at AnH•rl, IOwa, 
and the D. S. Mr. Leland Thompsont ha:i:i xlso go111;: 
away to ~chnol. Sufficient notification wa.Fi not y;iven 
to re-r-8-t&.blish the A-ta.te organization in time f<.lr a 
enmr,Jete :,1e1. of r'l.•ports. The new iL D. M, for 
1.hf.' statP il':I .Mr. M .• J. Junkins, {~CJS. anrl under hi$ 
;:ih'"-' ir.utdancf:' \Vt-' c·xPet'.t great things from 8om:h 
Dakota, · 

NOKTH DAKOTA-HPrt Wiek reports that many 
nf the a..r.uat.eur!-l, nf North Dakota have become ·in
ndgled into the r-.adio hu8ine.st>. and ,'l'!O with the 

. eomin,g- of fall. thPy hefame ;:;u at!tive that repurtR 
,vere ha.rd to gr:-L He lg ,vorking on fhe rejuvena
tion nf the st.ate. and helping the 5ecun<l <lh;trict to 
become Ol'1?aniZt!<l. 

Traffic; O,U;J. ,: DCSI, 24: f!AM.P, 42. 
MINN~~SOTA-Things are picking up very w«ll 

rd) through the str1te. and intere8t is becoming much 
keener in transmitting now that the lJUiet. hour~ ar ... 
n='nmve.-J on short w.a veR-, and dope is now & vaHahle 
for R~t.ting down low. 

Dist. No. 1: Thia distriot is c,n the up-hill climb. 
hut i'e(:t>iVt!d ~ever~i 8f>tbaeks when ttEG-U blew hii=r 
;:,o wutter, anti 9DOE went off the ai.r. nGW will 
try to keep things humming in Dulnth ln ~\nOE'!:< 
Hhsence. ~:1DXT i~ ha.:_>k fr:om i!ornmerdal 01)eJ'atin~ 
on Lake~. 

Dist. No. 2: With the :SMRA convPntion rr.one hut 
riot furgotten, this di~trir.t ha~ sdrdled ib~ belt. for 
i,.rreat('r efforts. and m1wh iil expected from it iu 
the ·1,vaY of tratfie handled and f'ffieient transmission 
thh~ r'.omin,g Bt'a!'-on. New Ulm h; going ,-::.trong on 
!nw '.V'd.Ves, a,~ i~ Sh•epey P.:ye,, vtith 9AWM back on 
the air vdth his 2r:i0 watt~~r. ~JDC H had b~d luck 
in loRing hi.s m«n{(. in a ~torm. and !tMF blew an
othPr fiver. f:AF:P. the 1ow power \Yh .. , \~'in•ked all 
dh"trir-fg, ;,ci,tH] WNP on a couple of s:i-mpli.fier tube~. 
~H)SW r~~pnrt~ re-,~"~Yiiio11 of UFT2 ari.d uthPr,c;, hnt i~ 
lf~Hvin.i::.r for the Univer15ity this fHll. ~IRNF h;-is 
tin::i:lly in~t~!!ed R. filf£_•r "TT""it.h fine n•c-mfi.-;, nnr:l f1AXS 
i~ puttinp. in r<:ctison B batt~. !/CPO'~ pup <:hewed 
th~ :-H:-l'IRi 1·0ne 1\•rrin~ cn-rnr-lPt~ r.·,ibuil<linrr nf Rrt
tPllTIR ~1lPDOrt, :,en Ei' j~ b:-u?k on thP fr,ir, ::1BFU ha~ 
,.:;,,hoc.! f~-~r:M. !H'f~i:~ ,.,,_,,:,n the cup for th<:-> b~::--t .all 
~;.rrrnnrl "t~RA stanon. 
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t ist, ~·~·o. ;~ ! l•~vpryonc> it-lo getting I'PRrly for a 
lat'g-e tnrno11t ',tt the Dakota Division Convention in 
Nnve-mber, and from all indications it will be a 
hum-dinirer, with Schnell and others of the QST 
:.!"anK ('X-c,erted. ilBMX h-1 now C.M. of St~ Paut 
Vi':T lost his pules during the recent tornado when 
a tree knocked them over. Traffic: Dist. No. 1: 
!!CD_Y. 2,17; l)EGu, 51); 9CO. 4::J; 9AND, 25; HEGF, 
ii : Dist .. No. 2: ~COF, 5; 9AXS, 2; 9EGG, 8; 9MF, 
l~; ftHIH'. 16: fJDDP, 16: !JA WM, f,1: 9CPO, 10. 
Dist. No. :J: \•BMX, 81; 9CIP, 107; 'JDYZ, 4: 9DFZ, 
:! : \iZU, :'I; 9DPX, :J5; \!BOB, 14; 9BPY, ~; 9BQY, 
". flkPN. 6; nns, 32, 9ZT, 36; 9DAW, 3. 

DELTA DIVISION 
W. W. Rodgers, Mgr. 

Kindly note that the 1trlrlress of the Division Head
ttuarters i~ now 2080 Lee Place, Memphis, ~['eun. 
1,on't 1.11:to uny other address which you might have 
at·ound your shack. Put this on your hook so you 
·;.,v<_1n't c-aw,e your reports to go RRtray. 

With the First Delta Division Convention disposed 
oi, 1tnd many of the vi8itors fldoying- the use of 
the apparatus they won there, we are r1~ady for the 
,.,:.f>-rious work of the season. Presf>nt r-eports are not 
\'Cl.'Y encouraging, but ,ve hope to see better Ol1t.!S 

latet. 
MISSISSIPPI-f,ALZ leada the state this month, 

thou,r.h his tntal is a little bit below par. 5AKP is 
doin,::c :;::nod work vdth a brand new RtrtHon. 5AIR 
gut baek from the convPntion in time to haudl.e ~ 
f,~w mP.l'iHagE>s. on the ::,hort waves i.iQZ opet~att•d 
Vt!l'Y Iii.Un Jast n:1onth. 
Trnf!ic: 5ALZ. 29; 5AKP, 13: 5AIR, 10; 5QZ. 4. 

LOUIS TAN A-As is usuallv thA ca~e, no trattic waB 
!'P.uurh•rl from thi~ fltatR, i_iZK has bet:n 1·unning
~11;~ce~Bful t.e~ts with NKF on three nhthtR a wi•ek, 
~.P,.RJ.1~ t.lN,T, 5MQ, f:iKC. 5\VY ;.;_nd tiANC t:f•lLiplcte 
th!! u~t of iwtiw• Stations. 

TENNESSEf~-·wo are mighty ,i:~lad to ~f'fl r.1<:K 
heading the list this month .. He ,viii be or, nightly 
f,-;1' t.rflflic 1 his winter. 5KA runs second this n1011th, 
:~·-, vs the el'...mvi:>ntion took Quite a bit of his time. 
Hi~. !~l~o -~vm Le on nightly fur traffic t.hi!'I winter. 
;; NT ii:. duing ~-;ume good work nn hi~ f;O WRtter. 
:'",( ·N xnri f1AH.J report litt.le traffic. bnt have n•ht1ilt 
f1)1' thf.' v,-inter. GAIY report:; a irood bunch oi' 
mt~SS}!l?P:-l, 
'fraffic: ~.J•~K. f.~; tiKAt f,4; !5AIY~ 2~: UNT, 21: 
i'jCN. 5; t,AHJf .L 

A.HKANSAS--f.\VK is t.ho only Arkansa~ station 
,·,;1nortingo any traffic. The D.M. WH.~ mighty glad to 
nh•et t'hH Litt!P Rork delPgation .al; th(' CnnvPntion 
:-i.nd ho-pet-. they enjoyed their t:.Lay in Me1nphis. 
Trxfnc: f1WK, 2G. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
E. M. Glaser, Mgr. 

This i~ the rlrRt. rPport of the Hudson Division. 
~~'nee fhIB .r1:<pol't takes in u11ly 15 dr1ys, and this 
· 1-h,.rt timP 'Na:'\ 1:t-ll that \Va~ had in organi:dnp: the 
Divh,lon. the r0port h'l naturally small. The (,r
~~ai1ization in Ne-v✓ York is ~ntirely ,:;un:-iplete. but 
,!d·~~Y if. unfortunatPly way hPhind. Only ra?r1ort~ 
frnm thr- T'!PW Hudson Division Offir.ia.1 Rl?'lay Sta
tions tti:,.~ in·inted herewith. aud no ·other rPr10rts will 
lu- fH~C<•pt,::>d. 1rhe ri:'pcirt~ "lrP. hnndled R~ follow:-.: 
'fh.,,, O.lt.}:-. !'fports to his C.M., 01.· D 8. ii' ht-" hH:-::- uo 
C.M .. Uli thP 1.{ith of thP month. ThP c.M. reparts 
to the n.s. {PXC:0Pt in N(lW "[ork CityJ n1H later 
~hat1 th~ !~1th, and the D.S. report"' l:o thP. A.D.M. 
Ji,,fon• i h@ :,::~r<l. Ri:•pori:.;:. from (). H.:::;. 1,1u~t b~ mRdf:' 
.-.r, fnrn:1 1 c-arrls. T0 h~ i.~r:;UP.d an Ofnci::tl Rf>lay 
~ppointment. t.he :ci-pplicant tnU8t b1:1 fifl \ ,R..H.L. 
rnt--1-mi:wr nnrl a GOOD op@rator. H"' nnbt Hf.ti't'e to 
thP r.:::-,~ufrPml:'niJi i::1ated on the app"'k::rl:inn hl:1nk 
1.v}!lc>h i:-. -hnwn hy his 1-1ig:nat11re. H(' ha~ lo ~W\JlV 
!'or an O 1-t.~. through hi~ Joral traffic ufficf't'. ff 
the armiicant. ·i:-: en.ti~fai::f:01·y, the Division ManA,r:er 
~,•mi~ hirn ~-n O.H.8. c:'ttlfi('rllP, vihich mu~t bi: 
~lt.::riF<i hy hirn i:in<i returned to the D,:M. f"nr the 
lf!tlcr'~ ~:g-n::i_t_ur<? and ~(~rial number. 'The st51.tion 
may holrl the ;.qi1...-iint.ment as Jong 4.;. ~h<:> ,,p ... l'~\tor 

is a tnt!trtber in good '41".anrling of the Lt'...a~uc and 
providf'd that he doe:; not violate the conditions of 
the oath. All O.R.S. must he familiar •.vith the rules 
and rC'gulations of the Tf'affic Department nf the 
A.R.R.L., a eopy of which may be obtained from 
Headquarters by ,simply asking for it, All O.R.S. 
must use the method of numbering meK~ages as 
described in June (JST. Any official of the Operat
ing 0Ppartm1;>nt is privileged to drop in a.t any 
O.R.S. and ask to see the messm.es handled for a 
tnonth back. t1o keep the messages handled on file 
for at least a month, lest you get naught. Tn addi
tion to stating thP, number of mesi:iages sent and 
received, i,tate the number delivered. 'rhis includes 
delivery by mail. fone, or in per~mn. 

There are three A.D.M.s in the Division :-2CWR 
c,f New Yor!C! City~ 2GK or Easter.n N. Y., and 2WR 
or Northern N. J, 2C'YX has been appointed City 
Manager of Bronx, taking CWR's place. i!ACS has 
be,:n appointed D.S., taking 2GK's ·place. 

:~BBX continues. his t1ne ,vork. He is going to 
Fnter Columbia, so he won~t be as a.dive as usual, 
but he say~ he is get.ting a ~econd op who will help 
ke('lJ up i.he good work. The Y.L. op ai 2CYX 
handled 40 out of 78 messag~• this month, 

2CVlT ii-:; doing good work on a iSingle wire 
antenna and indoor counterpoise. 2AAI has been 
re-('.Ommended as an O.R.8. A.11 traffic correspond
t'llt:e from ~he Bronx is to go through 2CYX, 
the new C'M. 

2CHY has installed a pure D.C. set and will be 
nn t.he air more often than heretofore. Brooklyn 
men pleai-:e note that ):€"ports are to he sent to 
:~CHY a~ always, not to the D.M. ::J\-VC is bt>con1 .. 
ing one t.,r the mo::it active O.R.S .• and is getting 
tine 1·es11lts on 80 melers. 2CPQ had the luck to iset 
1 CPQ for his Bo~ton home. '.-?..ADC ii:. moving and 
,,vill be off thP. air a fpw v.-ec>ks. 2PF promises to 
hP oo ':'0 ml:"tPr~ lwfore 1ong, a:, rioes 2BO. 2ABN 
is having a ha.rd time g:P.tting his ~et to P'?rk on 80. 
His antenna 1.~arm,• down also. '!.ABR i:-\ fixing thinJ;rs 
up. t!H:B acted as the New York ~11d of the WNP 

1 IJX ,H{VIN4 (;ROVf!>., 
I~ A J:01.U ~ RRU'>H 
~,Att<:>~AN tAI-..EH ~0r 
POIJMDJN<.i P11AS')·:;.-

rPl<iY to the N·orth Anier-ican New~pnprr .Allian!'e. 
One niv,ht ~"!IH) v,,ords of pi·•-•~:::-. w1~r~ copit'tl from 
WNP with the help of 1 XW. 'fhis toc,k lh~ whoie 
ni!-!.ht br::cause of poor ·1,.-.,,·.-,ctther e,.,ndition:s. :.::HRB 
lrns ~!so heen l"'('J)orted the l0udest ;-tation hl::'ar<l by 
fHT, with \\-h0m l~otrnnnnir;;ition has h1_•1_•n hdd 
-~h~adily, IHT ,..v11.:-i 4000 milf:'s away, 

2 A.UY rPports a hr-.:!akdown of piatP. \'nltf:1.p-fi and 
lrouhle 1.\".ith the Jandlorrl. 'J',)ng-ht OM. 2CHK ha:-
&. HPW 4 ~oil MPi~~rwr tt~ing four ii watters. :?.n'NK 
h~!- a tPrrible kick vtith his two 2f-11J"!;; Rn<i noo r.yrlt>"-. 
:.~1\f,JL Junked the r:.p}lt'k I HOORAY} an,] is rebuild
ir11? for low v,n1,v~ \vnrk. :~KR and !!'CKY have h~f:.'n 
1·t-·l• . .::,mmPn<l,c,d f0r O.R.S. 

~-•('EV ic.; t.>x.perirn .. nting vdth a lu(I vtatt. 011tflt. 
:~;:··r,:p is ¼'..:tting Hlong OK. 
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Traille ·~·.:>r•v1:r-rn ''BBX-••'i '?('\"X-0 8 "BRB-51 
,llvd 1~. 

0 2CRY~2~ divd"' 3, TWC-2(),' 2CPQ~20'.' 2ADci~ 
14. dJvd 4, iABN-14 dlvd 3, ~PF'-:1, 2ABR-14, ~BNir 
:!.~, ~;AUY-vt. 2CNK-~. ~~.CEP .. 22, ::!C'EV-i:'i, 

f;r1~tf-'rn N. Y.- Rea.I stations throughout the i:siate 
;;1-.tl:! r.-apidly hein_g ma.d~ O . .R...S,y and considering that 
only 15 days .b.uvr (•lap8Pd since the birth of the 
Oivi~ion, this tt:!rritory 15 getting into .l'.ull swing 
Vi.;l'Y rapidly. 

F'itu.~her. jCXB. uf IH~t. No. 1~ _rt,ports that eV't'Qt
one i~ building :et.h &(J meter St:'-1, 

Der.ker., 2U A. earn~ a.cros~ with some r!Ela1 dope 
P{ght ntf th"" bat. 2BQH itt kicking out P.B. un 150 
with tt. pair of tHtie~. He is un t.he job at 1,1.ll time8. 
Yonke1':S ls coming alnng OK. 2APY and 2ADD 
are on r:o mt>terH. 2AAN will be there soon ab:.,:,. 
;JCIL ha:s bt-:t:n ro?fnmmended ii;lc an O.R.S. 2CFE iB 
rhe nnly Hctive :::tation in N'?'w Rochelle. He is al8(1 
on the low \\"',IH't'f., 

Du Boi:-:, 2A.NM_. ha;--n ·t much to l:'!11.Y bfi!cau.se there 
are only h,·n O.R.S. in Dist. No. :1, '2:CDH is 1.tet
ting out fine and makes f·V~J:'Y dfo.rt., to handle traffic 
and kiet·.P the ufe ball rolfing. FB, O.M. '..~ANM ha~ 
ha<l the ~urp:ri::,;e of his life by QSYing 79. He has 
alrN1.1iy worked the 1.!o.H,t. and is V('rY C\On~istent. 

'faber. 2AGQ, tJf J)h,t. No. '1, .,,f:.nt in a good re
port. ::!AQR i"' tehuilding t,:-, take advantag~ o( the 
low \Vavr-s< :~CHZ ·eontinues his good work and is 
s~outiding into nii<l-wini:::Pr form rapidly. 2CXG 
,•hanged to '""'pied Hartley and is always QRV 
tralfo~. ~C YM ha~ been r<;e,:in1mended -for an 0.R.S. 
~~AGQ has. 1_,.,en QRW w·ith the a.pple crop. but 
1T1anaged to bt1at them a.11 in traffic. 

Graham, 2ACS, the new D.S. of Dist. :No. 5, is 
!ll:!'tting thingR going up the-re, Sd:1en~ctarly ifl ea.Rily 
the ff,ost active, eity in the Division outside- vf New 
York. The Scheneetady AmatE>Ul:" Radio A~r:m. is 
r1rogres~.ing Tapidly under the k•ade~hip of 2BY. 
2ACS i:rot hi),:l TIPW t-('Uller ,pipe ma:,t. up and worked 
7QC! the rlrst night. FR. ;!HY is the star DX 
:-d.ation vdth his power plant. and enntinually works 
the ',V ❖\-.t cottst. :;!GK ha.t; a tt."rrHic punch on 80. 
H~ has worked alt dh,tricts in a few hours Sf.'V(•ral 
time~. eveu hefor(~ it. ·wa~ dark on the other coast. 
1-'H. 

Th~ i::_>nrnbination of the 6bort w11ves and reonraniza
t-ion <•f th1? .J~rsey pa1·t of the 1Hvh:.ion resulted in a 
larg(• rlrop jn traffic r-l'ports. 2.BMR is the leading 
;;tar station both in traffic and DX. He received 
tW{? rep<Jrt$ from. Gt!rmany. 28MB operates at 
2Ml3R. 2CDR is bade on the al.r. and h0t,es to e1~ect 
another iOWtlr r.;non. ~.CXE has hei.!n rrehuilt, and 
one of l he t:hanges I.~ that it is remote controlled. 
'.:!CMK ha~ hePn h'commended a~ .an O.R.S. and City 
ManaR:t:t· ,:,f Newark. l ,et's se~ som~ action, OM. 
2CQZ took 1.1.nother LOO ~,vorrl prfl,°',"{ deRpatch from 
\VN P just before ~he doekerl. 2\VR v,;,ill reopen on 
the short waves with " fifty and later ehange to a 
250. ~~AXF ir:< un 81L. and exchanged e.alls with a 
\Vei::.t Coal.'it "1.tation. 2FC blew a few transformerK, 
but will be heard again shortly, and this time with 
higher powr.>r. 2HGI ex-per.ts to u:;~ 200 watts in a 
Coupied Colpitts. 

Trame: F;a,tem N, Y.--·2BPB-6, 2CXB-1, 2BQR
::;;, ZADD-38. iAAN-8, 2AP'Y-24., 2(J'FE-15, 2ANM
:t:, ~CDH-128, FB, OM. 2CHZ..:J1. 2AQ'R-12, 2AGIJ-
109, ~•fl, 2A WF-5, 2ACS-86, 2BY-40. :!GK-86, 

New ,Jersey :!BMR,...101. FB. 2CXE-76f 2CQZ~28. 
2/<.XF-16, 2GDR-7. 2FC-4, 2WR~4. 2BGI-2. 

·c,,t•~ have a little n1.ore eo-operation, 'fiellows, 
f!-:ipeeially in .Jer-.::ey, ,;vhE:'re therr i,s a lot to be done. 
Thing~ a1-e going fine t:or a startPr, 

MIDWt;ST DIVISION 
P. H. Quinby, Mgr. 

N~~BRASKA-There i8. a fine l"Ppnrt. from 1:HRtrict 
No, 1 fl.ltd from the wuy things look there ,;vill be 
a htt'tr.P oumber c,f traffie handlet'Jll in thi!'I district 
ditring the {'oming ,,;f,11S1.H1. HAWS and 9.F.:GA have 
eonsolidatcd and thPir Ret Reemf..li to be t't!'a(:hing out. 
They havP bt-:P.11 rcpm:t(.~d in Anst:ralia. ~fEB reports 
:,tatic ht=-avy in hi8 }(}('ality during the n:1onth. ~IBNlJ 
I~ ~i-1 n~~ular a.H ever, The 11e·w· ::.tation j:,; coming 

along iine at Granri [.;land a.nd from all indicatiut1s 
vd11 be i:m h-:y thP firHt of October. t1CIM i~ off the 
a.fr becaul'le of forl"~d r,;n1oval of }(UY wirt!,:;;. un .hi~ 
pole, DATC ha~ bf>o;:,n doing ~ume ~xpcrimenting otl 
the :,:;horter wav0;,; and f-XPef'.t.R to be on in a A.hon 
Um~. i1NJ, is a nr.w- 0, R~ S. In this diRtrid. 

Dist. No. ~~: Rt::."J:.oi·ts from thi~ district point to-
1vr1.:rd H '\'ery a.1.~Uve s.ea&.ion. O. H .. S. application 
blanks ('fd1 he nhtaincd from the n< S. Mr. Herbert 
Spencer. ~i1ll "R .. !Sr., -Lincoln. 

~l :KA.ti. v .. 1 a rnK u;;. hi;:, i1:1 g<(,ing to be nn with R .'LJSO 
'Watter~ ~)ADS 11:! managing t.o QSO coa~ts regularly. 
\iHDU i,s on with lOu watts working lJX. :1APR b 
nff the air now but plani:; to be iH'I imun. HEA.K i,'i: 
thf' only new appointment In this d1atrir.t. 

KA.NSAS -£~CCV, the D. S. for Dist. No. lt 1,,,ft 
hurriedly for M.inne-:.,uta, and .so no rPporta were i'f"
t,-.dved from the flrst rUst.rl<!t ham8. tiAO(; ha~ ht.•e·n 
ovE-rating at KSZ .• r~nd has a 2fi0 hooked up. He 
wo.tks both coa;-;t1-, nightly. OCFI and HAIM. a·rp llHing 
the big tubes ( 250). The 1neF-:'lages are 1,f(!ing through 
the t<Late ~.vHh lightning BJ)eed. 8rverai of the boyE 
are \~~vrking (,n the ·; fj 111eter t.Vav~. The K, c. 
gang ~re real DXers in addition to mP.Rsage handlers
(!EFU has gone t.o Ark. to college. He rtnrl 5AFQ 
will be 011 this wintt•r. 9CCS keep~ t.he tiO burnin~. 
Anyone ,vishing 0. R. S. .certificates get i11 touch 
with the 11ew D, ::l. 9CF'l. liKl''U heard ZlAU 1,11d 
i.t 1rns been confirmed. HEFU wa.~ the hoy who hea.rri 
f8.AB. HDHW, HAY.P. !)AV(t '.:ICCZ. ~r1.d 9RY .art~ 
;,,tationH opening up for winter. It looks like !:Jl:HOJ 
!~ads the state H,t. this writing. 

Traffic:: Dist. No. 1: f.lAWS, 5~1: 9J:>;8, 16; !.illNU. 
rn; !J:O.JP, 17; 9DXY, 23. Dist. No. 2, t!BRD li4; 
fiAJ<'P, 12; 9BIO, 7; 9CEA, 23; 9CCS, ,II). 

IOWA-Tn gPneral traffic has l)h'k@rl ttP <!Om;.ider
.::,.hly the lnst month Hnd with the nt>wly Jt?lpainted 
0. R. S .. we, should roll up the msg, total. H. A 
:Bee,k. t:i CZO~ ha~ Lt'en appointed D. $. of th1! 
'\Ves.t.t'.rn half of low1J ( dh3.t. No. l) to s.ueceed n. S. 
!>f'~kPr. w·e hope all stations v..-:m give :Mr. Be,.:k 
their e..•oc,peration. 

~lCTD is 4SO both <:oa::.ts hut 1,•1ill attend collegr. 
again this jtt~a.t•. VA.HR report!:, that he will be at 
:;c::hool this winter. HDXC i~ handling his Job a~ 
C. M. [1CLG helper! handle " good share or th;, 
traffic at. the State F'itir station. fJCLG ~:opped the 
honors by handling 600 message,; and 9DJD of Ames. 
vtho waa their main ouLlet, v,ras ~e4::ond -.vith R total 
,,f l.!l2. !!BRR is playing radio ,md football. iHHP. 
HAYE Mn<l ~CLG handled most of the traffic in !J.,, 
.Moines last lnont.h. New 0. R. B. avpoiutment8 In 
this !:!tute arr: ~JDMS, 9CLQ !IBRS. {,JF, !!ATN. 
!lA~;D, (!li,ID, !II>Al. !!APM, l•HAC, [iBPF. 

BBLIL 
15 I'\ 61:LL 
HOP AFTEP. 

~ !iCIIOOL 

} ' !-IOIJRS 
(81\TTI£. 

CRE:1:11. 
Mini,) 

-BL>X 

Traffic: !lD8L, U4; HDJA. 4:.?; 9CGY. 22; tfHKt 60: 
!1C8, lo; f!DMS. 2,1; OCLG, 600; 9DIP 9 8B; iH)JD~ 192; 
nAYF~. 15; !lAED, ~; iJCTD, 73; 9BEW, a4: 9CZO. 
rr; t:JDRT. 30, 

MTSSOURI-Trafllc rm• not teen what it •houid 
l+e fr,r. this time ol" Y•~Ht". .All 0. RL s·.:- are •~i)ffi

plaining o( heav~ .. t,}RN f\8 yi:>t, 'Most every one of 
the gan.~ are trying to get. their tran.smitt~rR operat
ing on the abort ,~rav"°'~r but hJ:tve faiJed to ,,_ta1.e 
their results, itAAU, !lEKY, 9fJWK and 9EKF are 
doing so1ne traffic work a~ wdl 814 their U$Ual e~,~ 
perimPnting. 
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Add'itionai 0, R.. S':,; .it<$Ued: !)ACX, 9BKO. ~lf¾EE. 
11SS reoorts B. c, L'B. comtnP11cing to kick Oh high 

harmonics fn,m a1nateurs ui-;ing 7r, rneters during B. 
C. L. h1:.iur~. ttttd notes that these ::-;eem .all to be 
directt-d :;iJ(,ai11st f..tations m;jng more than (,ue nscil-
1.ator tube In the trarn;mittcr. The R. I. ~cty:; sta
tions curuplaine<l of Wf.HJl<l better lcllt'T aH bef'Jrf• until 
their !-tPt.s ;-!1•~ t,pt"rating ~tter. otherwisl;", 4uiet hours 
will be dAniped down again. Nothing seer<U-~ to be 
dont'. :n the way ,)f comp(•lling better ~.:~t$ in the B. 
C. L. dc1s:,;-,:hry ;;:an use anything and the ;:unateur 
mu::;t do a.U thi? "'idestepping. .Somehow short ;,vavett 
h(l1i~in to lo,:;;,e their appeal in the face or 811ch ~tate-
1nen.ts. 

Rumors a.re <:urrent around K. C. that O. M. 
'f11rnft, furmer D, M .• is to be a Deputy R. I. in 
thh. ue.:!k of the \Voods, but Wi.,' have not :-,!;!t'Il him 
fnr a long dme so eannot confirm the rnrnuro. 

Ham vh,ib are the Ol'der ot the <lay. f1BLG of St. 
Louis paid a visit to K. C. recently and s.av.' prae
tll'ally PV~ry station in town. 

Tratllc: UEKY, ~-5: H.EKF, 15; !IDWK, 14; l!BRU, 
1:3. c·AAU, JO; !•BLG, ,; ; \lDXN. r.; \iBKK, r,:l; 
UBK(1 l'' · ••ADR '-'D · 'if'DO •.>u • 'lCYK 11 · 91<'AU 
10: id)li.' ;;1: DckS: 'ii:"' ~Rit ... 1i :· \irn. 't: t:zo;' 11; 
(!DAE, 8; VRR, 1; !lZB, 8. 

NRW ENGLAND DIVISION 
l. Vermilya, .Mgr. 

MAlNE-·-The pro~pects fo1• the coming sea~on are 
very promising in this Htate. Tho 'fraffic Dept. has 
been reorganizt.:·d and is working perfectly, The fol
!nwing D.S.'s hav~ been appointed: lPD, Uist. No L; 
1BT1\ Dist. No. 2 untl lAUc, Dist. No. ii. 

r:mergency :,,torm routes aro being \~·orked out on 
thf' Maitu~ (',,.ntral R. H .. and this will be "'°xtended 
to tht! tirand Trunk 'l'raffic routes a.re also being; 
i;vorked out. 

lCRU 'is still Pxperimenting with Master Oscil
lator on 8\1 meters. lBTT is on for traffic t:'Vfl'~4 

tnorning from !-5 :30 to 7 :00. lPD i8 on 75-80 meters. 
WKP, ,•x-HAES, lAPM. lASR, lKL and lKX were 

among- thmi\: at Wisc~sett to \\-'ekome WNP. 1MO-
1 XW WH8 !orated at Wisc.a.~:=:11:~tt for a i.:~ouvle of ·weeks 
and ,vhile thPre ,,vurkcd iHT 300 miles off the Cf,ast 
.,f Brazil. lHT was audible 2, fe.:t from phon~s with 
1 .i-.iep audio. frlite Rntenna u~ed at lXW wa~ about 
HO fet?t hl!rh and 70 feet long v·,rith cuuntcrpoist, the 
,'"+amt.:• dimensions. 

1'k:W HAMPSHIRE-Mr. B. Stevens formerly A. 
D.:M. for the :;tate has re:-,ip;ned and Mr. C. lL SawyPt'. 
[t¾L. h~~ been o:tppointed in hiR place. Due to the 
appointing of a new A.D.M. the l't"port is rather 
small this rnonth, but next month we will announce 
n~v-l r-elay r.out(•s where n1essages will be delivered 
within 2-l hours. 

1 A VL wa~ h~ard by CB8. 1 HZP. using four 5 
Watters. worked two-way in daylight ¥/ith Porto 
Rico -!SA. 

·,.rERMClNT-·With the end of i-:;ummer, thi::! stations 
·with oi,s home for the _:-;Ummer are elo~ing down. 
a.ud lARY and 1 YD c(,llesz-e Btations are hack. 1rhe 
gang r.1re trying· .:;hort \\'o:iVt."'5 rnore and mor~ all the 
time. tF'N's antenna ,·rtme down when tho rope 
hruke. The r.e::,ult wi.11 be R new antenna and loose 
l'OLt\1lPd set. IBDX vlith 50 on 150 meters, takei,. 
th" priz<' this month for traffic and DX both. 1AJG 
and lCPO have both been doing fine on 76 meters. 
lARY ha~ hopes uf improvi.n~ this winte1· as the 
eo!IPgo has just put in a BG set to go with it. l AJ G 
finds that ~hurt \'V?.Vt:>~ solve the delive,ry problem. 

RHODIJ ISLAND--1AID, our YL, ancl Acting ll.S. 
Sl:'od:-'l us an (.,,lt<"':eHent report a~ UKUal. She i,.; in
Rtalling a new aerial and counterpoise. 1.CAB is 
baek c,n the air after a long absence, both he and 
1 A.EI ar,~ the latest O.R.S.'s, and J,:;ood tJnes too. 
lH i8 ba1;k _from Europe and is paeking up tho ::-et 
f01~ .::ollege. H-c repo1·ts lomdng 14 American sta
tions on one morning in Italy. making a total of 
80 all to,:ether during the trip. .1 ABP has put up u 
rlt"W r"ounterpoise. Our new station, H}V, is sure 
doing fl.Om(' fine "\Vork. He haK raised his &et'lal a.nd 
is gtepping out fine. 1AAP and lBVB are getting 

ready fm• r,he low wave~. "!.HVB with t.h~ hdp of 
iAJ'l' of t..i0rwit.h, Conn. ~ who is H wfoard at bui~d
it1g t.nnPl'.'H) ha:;; constructed a tune1' Lhat tune~ tu :{ 
meters an<l by d1.anging euils can go to i.~U,1)0u or 
highet•. 1 BQD is going good on a 100 watter. 

CONNECTICU1'-Thc vast month ha,; be~n """ 
oi ,,,;-:tt.ing down to t'IO met.€'t'K and at thh,; \.Vddn.g 
lMY, lCKP, lGPV, L\V,J, llV, IA.IP, lMO, lF'l> 
21nd lAPC, all new O,R.S. znen. can bu foun<l. betwPeu 
7fi ahd 80 meters. The ::;igs. down theN• nrt) ee-r ... 
t.ain1y great,. 1CTI a11d lUl;J ai'e new to ot11.· (>.R.S. 
Tahkii anci aI'~! bvth con1i,etent fellowSa. 1MO ha!'4. 
returned from Maille wh,•re h~ had his t-!ol..ation erect~d 
for spedal contract with WNP. :.;ome fine ·work 
\Vt-1.~ rlone throu~h this station and fa:\t relay $ervice 
,va~ a«:-t•nrrrplished thru lMY at Hartrord and 2URB 
a; :Urooklyn, N. Y. 

.EAe\'l'E:RN MASSACHUS.ETTS-Things ,~em to 
be ovcning np quite a bit. Although the traffic ;a.:•
port i::; nut very large :more ::;tations S-t:t..•m to l,l.: 
i.'f."pnrting &nd handling :.;:a.me. lAAC is on 75-rltJ 
meter;:,~ t>Xclusively w,w. 1AlR 1o$t h~ .ae:tial during 
a F,torm. 1.KY uu1• YL operator. is maintainin~ l:u:>r 
own \-Vith thu traffic hound:;. lBZQ1s oµerat.ing hourb 
ru·<J 12 :15 t., 1 :Ou P.M., ti to 7 :ao P.M. .. 1rnd 11 :30 
to 1 :00 A . .M., He has not been able to n1ait1tain 
an;V ~ehedul<, as he h::tH been havin~ V•;~r:y iWVPft;: 
11owi::1• lino QRM. 1ALL il::l rad. .t.2 a1nps on 150 
flat. v\'lth 100 watts. and i~ qso evt>r,:,,·wheru 1LM 
eollect<'d all msgs. in sight but traffic light. As lGJR 
i~ guiug to Rchool this winter he wun·t ht! on much. 
1.SE ( C.M.) r.;,ports that qulta extenKive rebuilding 
is taking- placu in and around Attleboro. 1A VP is 
anothe1· ~xpounder <:if the short wave:-.-ou 76¥.i 
meters. lZW is still at a stanch,tilJ this month. 
He hasn't had much time to opet·ate aB vacations and 
his wife's illness have takf:'n 1.nost, of his time. 1P.P 
1·1c•ports hearing w·NP tho lai:i,t month. 1.DY t-xped .. s 
to g~t on vretty soon with the ofo :-;.tone erushet. 

WF:STERN MASSACHUSETTS-t>ist. No. :'I: l
ARf.' iR t;hut down at prei-:;ent and ,.., .. ill probably bt! 
away at sehool this fall. lARE is on fuJm~what 
and exJH~ets to bo on regular this fall. lBBO ha:3 re
tnrued to Harvard College. where he i:-i. Secretary of 
th t Wireless Club. 

Dist. No. ,I: One new O.R.S. has been added to 
lhis district, lABF. This station is doing 8mne fine 
r~la.y and DX vrork. 1AIN has been e1tJoying a 
v~wat.ion hut h; now bac.·k and getting nut fine . 
LBLU has installed storage batteries for plate supply 
and is xww working on a Master Oscillator with a 
<·onpled Hartley system. lBSJ will bo un this fall. 
lPY -t~ heard nften and handles tratfic r,ern1lar~y. 
1CBH is on ut times. He also operate; ~t lXAE. 
l.JQ i~ not in operation aM yet¼ llL is now back and 
will be moving traffic 1.EO will be on aoon. 1AWW 
is on with a new 100 watt set and was lo,gged by 
Huddy in F'lorence, ltaly, Aug. 20th 011 ono tube. 
1 VU is a good relay station and handles traffic well. 
lBVR i!-1 returninit to .-c11lege. lCVS. the Ea~tcrn 
States Exposition station. was handled by 1AAB, 
under the .Rl.lst>i~-es of the .Junior Achievemt'nt. 
lAAB is from New Britain, Conn. lON will be on 
th<t air again ~oon. 

Dist. No. 5: The only aetivo station in this section 
~w-ems to be .1B1Z. 1Cl is otr, having retur·ned to 
college. !KC is seldom heard. lADU has 1·eported 
that ho is opi?rating a 5 watt spark eoil U. W. set. 

Dist. No. H, lBOM is the only activ<l station in 
this duatrict. 

Dist. No. 7: There ha~ been two new 0. R.S. ap
pointments in this district during tho month. lllB 
and lBQK. ll>B worked S. S. Arctic ( VDM) Sept. 
1.8th. taking ~3 messages and a position r~port. 
lAQM is back on the air. lAAL one of the new 
O,R.S. is getting out fine and moving traffic. lASU 
has r~:t'ntly joined the ranks of the .. BenPdict.'• 
l ~IV ha:.-; no-t been ;operating rlurinJ.? 'tjiie 1~n~t 
month. lRV is moving traffic. lZP will have a 250 
watter going soon. lBQK is on 76-80 metPl'!I. lDE 
,,x-lBYN, will be away at school. lAOU-lZAU is on 
again. lAKZ is handling traffic w"ll through 
Gardnet•. lllCU has tho high total for message, in 
dist. No. 7, having: handled .'!t.1 durinv; tho ·month. 
lBAL is rPporterl to have a fine operating r<JOffi 
and a good antenna. 1VE is heard often. IBBP is 
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~! liv1• vvit1.! and i~ 1n•esidt>nt of the Mat:1tHctchnsetts 
Hadio ,A,..;Bn. Tht• f.oJtowing ;stations ha VA reported 
that the,v \Vill be g·lad to make tra1fi('. ~\!hedu!es. 
Uthet d.iRtritJt~ and A.D.M'R pleH•H~ take 1.1.otke. 
lAHi<'. JBI7., lAIN, IASU, lDR, LAAL, lBRO, lAQM 
and lAWW. Tralllc.: lACO. ~2; lALK, l; !APM. 
(l; lAU<), '1; lAUR, 15: 1BH:R, ~H; IBTT, -42; H'M, 
Jfi; !KX. AXQ, 30; 1PD, B; 1 VF, 2; lA!cR, 16; 
IATJ, 14: .l A VL_, 15; lllJ ~•, ;;3; lBTb', 15; lBZP. 
r,; lGL. 5: tAVF. 21; 1AIR, 15: lSE, 2;;; lAHL, 6; 
lN1', ;_;; !ALL. c;l; lLM, ?..G; !PP, 12; lBZQ, 22; 
!CJD, 44; lAKI, 2tt; lAFFS, 13; lKY, 22; 1GA, 
.rn: .!RR, ,n; JAAG-ZD, 16; lCTD. 14; 1CJR, ,,5; 
J.A(/i, ;, ; !.ARE_. rn; !BRO, a1; lARF, :1; lAWW, 
r.o; lBVR, .lx; llL, 3'i; !PY, 15; ICYS, 4; lBIZ, 
t\o; lAAL, 1~; lAJK, la; lAGT, 35; 1AKZ, 28; 
l.AOLi-ZAC. ~; !ASU, 29; lBCU, 415; lBIP, 41; 
IDB. :w; lDE, 2ti: l UM, 4; IZP, 5: IRV, 33; lARJ!'. 
l VU, 30; l IV•, 11; lC'TI. 15; lAJP, 15; IPA, -1; lBIJ, 
,, : lA,11', 11; lF'D, 6: !AYT, 5: lA VJ, 8; lCKP, 10; 
lAWY, cl; !AYR, ,j; JCPV, 1:11; lMY, 132; lOW 
15; lG \T, ;(;;; rnrn. 11; lBCC, 2'/; lA WV, 22: lAE!. 
~H; lAID. 58; JQV, 1:t; L'1.AP, 44; JBVB, 46; lBDX 
,,2; lFN, 12; lCQM, 16; lAJG, 2-i; lAEY, 1. 

NORTHWRSTERN JHVISION 
Glenn E. West. Mgr. 

Ar .. tiv-ity in the Northwestt•.rn Div. is now back to 
J)r_•rmal. The ·tv1-:•athf'r has cleared up now and nearly 
;;d} of the ol<l timers are back at it, with a goodly 
Y•r1rinklin,9: o.f UPw.-:.·01nera, The. uast month has been 
a rer·•Yl'd 1nonth for tbe a.mount of expt~riment.ing 
dnn~. A.Jmost eVPl'Y .::,tation jn the division ha1:1 in
t·:Hied th~ 1,-)wer W&Vt!8 with one kind of trau::.mitter 
j:,r anot.ht:"r. ·rraffic totals are, 1utce~s1-n·i1y low du.e 
to this unusua] amount of experhnent.ing and re
h11ilding. The hand bf'tween '"jo) !ind 80 meters fo 
,about thP. hrt<.ti~~t Ht.rip of Pther in the univt:>rse, 

\Vashlni;rton-Cnndition~ have bel:'n good for DX 
f·t<P~l'faJly on 1h~ lower waves. '71:i'D bag repeatedly 
\\'orkr.<l all dist.ri-ets on H Ringle night.. He is on 
-;~ meter<J. 7GR is doing the ;:.rnme thit1g ~.vith one 
fivE? wat.tPr, Tratfir figures took n Jump in the 1·iv:ht 
dirPf'don this month. vdth "{(-J.C &t thP lop anri. 7GP 
a 1·los-~ .~('f'.nnd. ';(;P has twe11 t.1t5ing the 40-48 meter 
·i;:n:iv""".~· nnd re-pm·ts ,~ery f&,vo1·abl~ reirnlt.8. .Many 
i_,f th.- 11:;oo.t,.lf. are having 1.rouhle .g't:'ttlng, their tr&n8 .. 
mittPt.-,; down tQ the hh1-rrt wave~, '!WS it-j. now going 
undf'r 3 <>:.1Jl:'I,~ 'i.\-VS, 7Z7. arid 7PM, 1Ihe lt. I. visited 
at ,.\ be!'dPPrt H :-:-hnrt time a~-:o. i NO i.s back nt his 
k-<'.\' Hg-Hin, HP ,;_,c,uldn't day away a.ft.er he got 
that rf:'port '-~Hrd from Snmoa. OM 7BJ has been 
f.;/\'.J)t?dmenting \';··ith the fow wa.V!;'8, r,:DM. ·jg Mt.ill 
ki('K:ing n11t tine. ·; IX hnndled ft few ml"~S.Hgt-;s, 

~-• .. J.C h1:ttHU~8 rratfie: direct with 1st . .and ~th. dist .. 
·,;tn~, 

'Tr.--ittic: ~(JG .. 123: 'lHP-102: ';RY-85; 7(iE-ZX-6~; 
7SP-ti,-,: 7NO-Fif:i: 7rHM--4Q; 7GR-33: 'iCAn30: ,.iNW
:w; 7PZ-lx: 'iTl,J:16: 'iIX-16: '/DM-16; HH-14: 7\VS-
12 ; ___ 7,LH-JO :_ __ y~~~.: '7l2:.-J; 7.AFB-4; "i~fl .. 4; 7PM-
4; 1 h V-4, -'il-~ !otal 1D3. 

IDAHO-Our nld friend 7LN has gone East to 
(·1.•l.!~,rrP, ,\H th'? l!ang join in a he-arty "Thank ~{ou'' 
fn.r the i';:1lt.hfui ,.,t':rv-ices he rt>ndered a.'3 D.D.M. 
Mr. f<rnnPth ~. NorqueAt. ','OB has been ::,.ppointed 
,;i;-:; llPW ;.\., P. M. His first l"t~purt i.-,. att follows: 
'7AH8 h101n<iied tB and is in line r.nr 0, R. ~;. 'i"ACb1 

f,f H11hJ j-,; nn ,:oru,;iHt,Pnrly :Hirl haH a new O. R, S. 
('f•rt Wr-i,tP. ·~·ex h-H~ a d11.ndy TIPW 80 font l<)Wf.!l' 

,'.!lid )..:, i'(;l.,uildin?.' hiH J-t,:>t for /·he winter, 7(1:w 
tner""B~~d the power to 10 watts and blew hl-s plate 

71U is alw,nr,;i VPry nsA-70'f ha~ bPfl'i f;:.¼p(•riment.
in,g-- \Nith ~hnrt \Y:,(',IPf,. :n.ud ~;-i,Y,'! they are F'. B. ~,sr 
th!? 1.>nly YL In thiR distrkt h::rf'. a iint" fiat top 
iwrlai swinP.'inR' from t-wo ,-;{1 ff>ot ,-,1ir•kf;, i',be ,vill b~ 
.-rn 1hc Hir -~"•.nl l'HJ QHX trtt•n! 

'ZT.,N ii'> v.uing- t,:, col!Pg-12 iti h:an~as. He ~bippf:'d 
hi-. :~! tttf nnd vti1l he QSO Tdaho flt:'Xt ,vinter. 7JTJ 
hR~ ah.11 F'.•ne t.o r-,~,lfeg-P. r,nd takPn his Hi-"t with 
i1im. '(PX ::tnri 'iTR :-.. mlrl r,ut. -,:nB is •ii~m.antJin.g
>-1.n<l <'nmhining '.dth 'iRQ. Th('~.,. will have c. r.: 0,gu!ar 
HE -shnjon. .-\ftPr a ,vhol~ yc:-ir of ~ilencf'- -;''.f ), iR 
hrtrk \\·ith 1 O() W~tttA Hntj B-B:;:itJery ,c,nppiy. f'ivP np'
hHVP. 1·+:-p,~,r1.eti for 1iuty. 'i.H(,} haH ft nifty ti(i-fnot 
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Jattic.ed .mast. V, hich will HUpport the- hest 2ntenna 
in the Northwest. Everythin,r will be "LOW LOSS" 
frnm the t:~nameled ;,wria.I wire atid g'.ass insnJators 
down ta the t'l;!(:dving co:HR. 

ORRGON-New ORS i..'t:'rtifirRtets have bo:t:n hi~uPd 
tn 7A.E:K~ 7 AIP, nnd iLR. The ~e;_t.i:ioOH haft &.gain 
r:or.ue into fuH t-wing with many lit!W a-tar.ions. a.nd 
H.H the o!d on~s Hdr.e~Bed u.r,'" in their new Winter 
"tixins''. .Nearly all the old c:>t.andbys have f~ll-to 
and are on the air with the new ;:;J10rt wave~. 'fhe 
wa.y 8{.Hne (•f the fdlows are ki<'king out on BO 
1ueter at pr.adic.ally f.fllt"ry relay station. In Portland 
what the .short ,va.ves will do for us later in the 
8P8.~0nv Another good .sign is the evidence of H WHVf'
rneter at practically (~vi:~ry .relay station. In Portland 
7A V and '7GV have been taking most of the Coast 
traffic. F'b, Eastern traffic from Portland is mowd 
thru 7AKK on HO meters. ~LQ, 7AEK, 7AIP, ,ind 
7L W art= also handling tra.ffic. In Eugene moi~t of 
the fellows 1:u·e tuning their tranRmitte-ra c,n BO 
111eter~--~H1Q~ 7LR~ 'iSY, and 71W. 7LR i~ hat~k for 
the winter to pound brass at home. after a f:itrenuoua 
( T.) summer pounding brass in Alaska. In M~dford 
pow,.:.r, 'l.l-~.R-AC.M works a schedule vdth 6ALS r,f 
Hawaii every Saturday night, so give him J~our Is
hind messag€'.s, 

Trnlllc :---7MF39; 7ACM-FR, 70: ,TQ, 7: 71S, 4: 
7GQ, 4; 7AV, ~~; 7GV, H6; "iAKK, 67; 7AEK, 41; 
'iAIP, ll. 

MONTANA-Not much traffic has be,,n handled 
during- the pa_!;,t month. Seve-ra.l of the old gang have 
IPft for college, vthile others have b111en r.t.!huilding 
their $f-ts to V.·nrk on the shorter wn ve~. 700 L.:; now 
the 111ost. eoru:(istent .~tation in the st:ltf>, :He is ()n 
about 1 iO me.turs rrow. 1· .ZL 01.tr AfJM has br~en 
awuy ITW$t. of the summer but l'Pports hea't'inv. lotR 
nf nx on short wHves. Both 7 ADJ and 7 AGF are 
.nttending college at Bozernan. iNO iB ttway on & 
tour of the t:1l.ate and will vi.sit all ham stn~. 'i"ACI ifl 
g-Pttin~ ready to n1ove away. 7ZU ha~ hN~n down on 
'l{) meters but l'li>P.Orts .no unusual re,i<HtJts. 

ALAS.KA~Most of thP. i:iummer 1'£$ideut.c;i: have !'=;';ft 
for the 5tatPS and ,vith thPm have gont> a good 
·number of opP.:raLors. 71.\.f:.B js ~till W(1t.·king- ttnd 
is QSO the stRtes .1·e_gularly. He v;nn·"i<~ 7~-Cl ~-,n 
sch@rlt1le .-xriO will be glad to have &t1y t-Ntffic ior 
Alaska. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
IYI. :g, .McCreery. Mgr. 

CALIFORNIA-Dist, No. 1 : Traffin has t>tk~n " 
hie- : .. dnmp this mc,nth dne to vacA.tkrn-s, <.H{N, t·\~
nwdelin.e: o.f RtRtion~. t:~te, {jf.\ LK w rn not be on this 
'\Yhner becan~e of !'whooL 
Traffic.: 6CDV, r,. 

Dist. No. 2: Tr;tffic 1n and ahnut Lo~ Ang'ele"' i~ 
holding up exi::t<e,Hn.gly wf'll. ~rhe Hdtta! ~mn,rnt c,f 
traffic .ha11die<l j9 an in<'rPf!S~ uv,c:r· previo11fl mrmthN. 
MHnY of thH 1,--:ang vmrk 'INell Into the tilth <.tnd ninth 
distf'lcts and ocf'wdonaUy the ~hthth. i',Z:P nmi hAAO 
~~nt jn e}l.ePIIPnt l:'!::'Pnr1i'5, ih!Yi'i''8.! of r.h~ 1.ild tUR
!'inns <'H'e nuniiur h;i.f'..-k on. the air aftr,1• having- l,1_•tn 
1:iff for ,,i. few t:,lonths The hiR"h J,oi11t i-rt~t-tnns in 
traffic h~ndling Vi,.,..r,~ tlBRF'. !_H_::t_;w, 1;AFG. GPL and 
6TH ,; r H I~ ~ Jl('W O.R.B,. :,nd hf> 1'-.,.tes \·Vith the 
J;::-~der':'> the i'ir8t month. 6AFG is 1K rnil<'s lrom Lo~ 
A.10.r.eiP.,;;i; and dne<; 8Plendid \VDl'k ,vithnqt (l'RM. f;MH 
j,.; (~n t.be air :ci:gai.11 v,oing ~~Lrong- v,1 llh Ar i'ift wa.ttt>l", 
,;pL a.nrl nMG havt> .vone to Vktoria, ls, C, ._,,, a :-:hnn 
trip. (:A.AO-f,CHV has b~t:in tryin,z _ F• put '.'P t\ 7(1 
font pofo t.frnt will givf:' his :~19:nB.b :.rn additional 
,;niUop. hBEG -ls on the tti:r rJUCf;! nvrr,.~ n.t1d w;;:rks 

::-~:,:rJ:rt~~f /~e~Jt) l!~:~~:r~ ro:t~•~· h~}'Stll~::~· w!,~l;;n:nit 
i~AHD i:-; hhving tt•oubfo •sith his pnWt.'!' ::-.uppJy. 
1\A<~K iHHi d-nnlJ v.ood t;\"'O°!'k ,.vith hi-; ~inct! un ro this 
moni:h. i\AKQ (!Xl--Jl~i·1-B tv lvlve a 61'! w:.tter ~onn. 
6CAF.'!-< .r~pvt·t :"lnmped hei'f!1.!:-lt.~ nf R ·r.L. tJC(;W 
·i~ g-oing to N,!le.,;re. in the f:=dl. b11t- 6MV \\'!'.! he :it 
hi.~ :-;tr1tinn ft-:, f'hit.~i" !Jp~ndnl', 6CNH i"' t!uiny; H'NhY 

tn ~t:b.onl. Vi(J,.J i~ movin~ to PH~ad~nR. G,\,JD b aH 
•~.,.•t J-{} n~e the nPW t,hort "'.-,'.~_1,·,_:,,- v;)!(.N hal'I hef:'n &t 
f('UE a.l! ""lll11IT!,?r h1Jt 1:.•J,:fit>l't~ 1..-) l.>0;: b:H•k hy fail. 
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lt's rumorNl that 6ALF' iJ.,1 going to take on u per
mRnt'nt O.W. :-mon. HAER has been in Holly,vood 
all this ,;ummer. GBLS sold ,.11 his stuff as he in
u•nd.Pd to 9:0 away, He <lidn't and is now S.O.L. 
t:illBQ haB been up the state on busine:-;s. GZP says 
th~ (lkN i::; had OVf'I' his way \'i'hich aecounts £or 
tho small amount of traffic haniiled there. ilBNY 
b!PW his tube~ Hhd i~ waiting for more. tiPL finally 
><HVe up Lhe ladies for the set. Gl!LW is on with 10 
w.:1.ttH in a Meissner circuit. GAJI has heen laid 
up with tho smallpox but he has been up and around 
of h:ltf>, 6£.TS is on temporarily. HZP is being re
huilt. eZF( was in Los Angeles. 1,cnY reports his 
antenna Hnd pole a tot.a.! wreck. 6:&,C js a speed 
('OP, His 0110 dPlight is to pin«.!h B.C.L's. 
Traffic: ,ll!RF, 106; 6CGW, 97; 6A~'G, 76: GPL, 63; 
r;IH, 55; 6AAO, '14; 6MH, 32; !iA.TI, 29; tlCMU, 25; 
GCAE, 24: 6CDY, 22; 68B0, 16: 6CNH, 14; 6APW, 
10: >lAK(l, 10; f.CIA, 7: 6CHZ, 7; HTS, 5; liNB, 3; 
1rnLW, !l: 1,AJD, 3; 6CBB, 2; 6CGO, 103. 

Dist. No. 3: '.rraffic has been somewhat slow in this 
district, hut things are looking brighter now. 6CGD 
Wri8 off 1;,n a. v,~·H:ation. 6J~J has bet~n on regularly 
~nd is \:stablishing s sehedu1e nort.h and south .• 
(ICDG ,,: .. ill not be on 1•egufarly until October. t)ZBT 
and GCMD are on l°f:'Y:Ularly and moving• traffic. 
T,·afttc: G,J.r. 32: 6CDG, 20. 

PlP:uw nnte the change in the dat-f.'!:l for the con
vr11tion to lJe held in MndE>sto, Calif. The convention 
to he held on November 7th, Kth, and 9th, and three 
ntiirer:-'t from Hartford will be present. 

Tho followin~ O.R.S. 1-tptJointmPnts have ln~en marle 
in •ii~triets No. 4, r.. nnd 6. incluaive. <:tBW, GH.Y, 
<:(CT, !>HUY, (lCLB, 6ZCA-.4.LX, and 6BON. S. 
\\'ym}}r, l{oute 4, Box 15. TurloC'.'k, C:odif. has been 
H.ppoit1tPd ('. M. for Stanisla,uR and Mercer cuunties. 

I list. r,-o. .j : GL V is remodeling for ~I) and 150 
1iwter~. 1)C,I V is now u~ing 1ft watts ()U 150 meters6 
i;A LW b u~iug> 10 wRtts but vvill have ~O soon. 
1iCIF~ ju~·,; nrMe-d another 5 wHtter- and is -changing 
hf:.1 eirf'uit. to 4 coil Meissner. tiCEI is rPmodeHng 
his ~t->t, tiCF'l is using 50 watti~. He jw°'t 11ut ht 
t-'4 •'(•Upied Hartley. (;CTE was re1mrh•d in all distrirts 
t>.XC:t:pt the i\rt"'t, during .July and Aug-ust. ~i:BCL 
h:rn ju!'lt r111t in a coupled Hartley attd is (}SO Hawaii. 
GNX wa.,;; onP of the first t:-tationR on th~ ('oast to 
J.{'o ciow11 tri ~(I meter8, and he ha~ i,,1d1ef11tles with 
t~CIP it1 Minnp-;nta every night at 7 P. 'M, 

Dist. No. (, Not much tratllc handled this month 
nn at·l~•-:-•nnt, (1f thP t.wo~way Trans-Pacific te-::ls. Re
l'ort-; a rf• ahm n•·ry :-:• lim. ()BBS h:-Hi his <:all changed 
tr• HBHP nuri is moving t0 Berkley to attend U.S. 
•:iH,T n•tmrli-; things goiug alon~ tine this rnonth. 
ncEC i:-. 1-1till hmiy printillg ~-:ards. tiAUTT is bu;:;y 
1.·v•1rtine'. 1-,11 has no time for ra<lio. fiRfi'Y and 6BPV 
ar,.., :-l.tiJl hiking the YL's 011t so they Ht'e otf t.hA air. 
i)C 1'.TTT will ho nn again &non. (iCLS FO-l',YR not much 
doin?' on flJ•i:-uunt of QH,N. He :ra!$ed his :-wria1 and 
('.'S.u~ds j c, rln mrn•h beth~~ next month. HRY h~ &tiU 
doinp- FR 1)BQL wm he nn ftJ~Rin l'!,(il_lfl with that 4 
(•oH MPis'-flet. HUM_M is still doing fine. He iH mov
irw t-0 lc-'~lo 1\Ik• ltf.!Xt month io att('nd Stanford 
UnivPr~ity. tlBAA fr::irtured his d~ht atm sn will 
hf' off thf' air ror a while. HAWW i:-. on the air fi.g'Jlin 
::ift("r lwiug- off for a lnng- time 6AOU is V,eltin~ nut 
P,R. ,,n J50 niPterH. itsing a 01) watt~•r. GVF' fs 
.-fn•nQ'. tini• im8int:•s~ an<l han<llintr. his share of t.he 
tY::. 1H.i•. (;(~PW ·tin::i.lly mRn:tf~l:'d to f!.'~t x11oth0t" rirain
pi)H• nm~,; np l:llld 1t !-lure !noks flnP, tiCHL has 
fln:-tl!Y f'"n"11pleted hh1 11ntt>nna ;--y.::;t.f•n1 i.-ind with his 
!0(1 v.T~tt f.:t.•t; h:.i~ dnne r-emarJrnbJP. vtnrk thi~ month. 
He v.vn<~kt?r:i the .:\ tl::i.ntic i•n:q~t. (:A \VT .b, !''::'Hrl:9 for 
coll the PJ.i!-lt(>rn +r,-t.rllc. He hal"I workP,i thP. l\tlantir. 
·'f•H~t; !:',t'':e.ral thues thif:l. mnnth. GfP i,:; :atill 
•tn<lPr f'.fJJ:•~tr11rtion anri will hf? 1.:in soott. 6ZX. ju~t 
!tni; hi~ i,O p,:>:rking an<l will hav{l anothf'r 1)U on. 
f)A.Ii'Z. nA~:A blew a r>tl watter and i::. "/,-:,okhut for 
,', ~·.:-1'', 6ALX'i--i transmittPl' i:-1 011+, of <'nmmi~~inn. 
hu~ h(! v,:i.11 hn on &oon. r,AMO ·blew a \.i(1 and is 
doing hPh.c~r OX v,~it:h a !onfl fl!) 'N:•1lh--r. tiAVH i,; 
l!~ine' 10 w;;nts of :-Plf-l'P"ti1iP1L i:ACT is teaching 
now in Nnrt.hPl"fl Cfl.!ifn-rnia. r:Bw is hnl'k in thf:' 
ffa1nu ~,.,·,~.i h ~ftPr ... , lnng- :-,.'i'1R.PTH'f'. f~ H HW will hf' nn 
·\', ith a no sno11. r.JHP i~ vuttin~ th~ lini::;hinlo! touche::; 
on hiA 4- (:oil M~+.:~ner. 1HlM.V hai-; Joint:>d forces with 
(iC-1L Rn<l will be on with a 50 \~.¥attcr :,,.,,on. GCC1.; 

i.8 t:rying to g:-et a 50 watter going. HFG lm:;t hi~ 
antenna l,ut h; puttinv: up a 70 ft. mast. f.>OGL bas 
gone to sea. 6CLB i!:i rebuilding his station t1ging 
r'.oupled Hartley. HCOG 1.vill be on soon with 10 
watts anrt a new antenna. GNH is gt=>ttini.t out IB 
on 10 watts. Old 6AMV and 6IK are l'Olning bR<Ok 
on thiR winter. ()BFU and 6ASN handle mos1. of 
the traffic through Berkley. tiCLZ ~ayM everyone f-lays 
QRU. t')AJ -B1 <·ompiains of a Power 1ef1k that ties 
up his reN~iver completely 8 9 tube :super .and it 
i::tlu·e percs. HCKC and 6AJ'F expect to he on 8(1 
ml:"ters soon. BX J C'rP has af.l 80' lattice mai,.t up 
rww, but tts his apparatus ha~ not arrived from the 
l•jaHt y<:>t he is unable to sign a .. 6 .. call as yet.. f,CEU 
is going back tn Honolulu because hu wants to 
break CB8'c DX record. 
Traffic: 6LV, 74; 60,JV, 18; 6ALW, 52; OCIE, 4; 
liCFI, 8; GCTE, 28: 6BCL, 5; 6CHL, 20: 6RY, 10: 
GAWT, 40: 6CMM, 63; HHJ. 12; 6BQL, 3; !Hl.4.A. 1: 
!IA WW. 5; GAMS, 9; 6BUF, 2fl; 6CSL. 1; 6CSN, 1; 
6CW, 5; ta::LS, 10; r.AMO, 66: llAVH. i::; 6BHW, 
9; 6BIP, 2; IJBMV, f,: 6CCT, ;{6; MWn. B: <lCLB. 
17; 6CQG, 3; 6NH. ~7; ,rnFU, 70: ;:cLZ, 2: 6llUY. 
1; 6CDP, 2; '1CKC. g; 6ASN, :14; tH)lJ. ·L 
Dis ts. No. 7 and No. 8: Organ17.at.ion in the:::o two 
districts has been completed, hut nn tt•affi.-~ was 
ha.n<lJerl on ac-eount of.' :d.Htion~ reh11ilding .Hn.d w11it
ing for authority to work on 85 rnete.rs. 

HAWAII-7PR takes t.he honorR to h(' tirl'::lt c.'t)h!':tt 

:..::;t.ation to work through Honolulu. Oahu direct. He 
was QSO with the best station IJALS opera!Pd by 
t1l!FD, 6ASR, 1JTQ and Wilder. It is noticeablo that. 
stations working lwtween 1!50 aud 160 metflr~ art• 
r<>ePived with better signal strPngth Rn<l less \.?RM 
than t.hosa working aro1.1nd 200 metPr~. To date, 
Hawaii has not he~n able tn µick uo 8ign::ils frf.,m 
Australia or Nf:'W '.'4,~aland. Luca! transmitting :-tta
t.ion have hepn rf'{)O!'ted H~ qsA by N .z. 
Traffic: 6ALS, 1. 

Af:UZON A-Old 6ZZ uuw 6F'P, has h<'<'n prP\'Riled 
upon to still hold ArizonR down. 

lWANOKE DIVISION 
W, •r. Gravely, .Mgr. 

\Vell, the division i.,: shot to pieces a,gain trying 
to v.;E-t d0wn on the low Wcl.V('R, hut thoSH usit1g thl:'m 
t'E-POl't. l"!Ucce.s:,; Hnd good DX. '\Vhile the thin,g is not 
nlrt enntuth to 1e:tl much Rhnut it po~&ihly hf>ttf,r 
l't:~ports c1¥11d hettPr tr.attic handling <'.Ht\ hf! rionP. 

We rP,r.:l'f't to announi:-e the rii-->ath of Herman Van
denherf.t, :)BEX. eamwd hy Rt~ddent !'<=:!ceivPd whilP 
:-;wimming. The "\\·hole ga.ng \Vit,;hes to exprE>$:-: symp;;i
thy to the family. 

Unrlf't' thr, nPW' ·regulations, only those !-lt.Htionp. 
hnlding- membership in the A.R . .R.L. and O.R.S. ('er
tifi<'ate~ \Yill be rf'prest>nted in thh-4 !'<"port. Be 
p:ovf:'rned ac:c?ordinJ?lY. aud if you ,,~ant. t0 Le in the 
lim~-11p. Met thA O.R.S. 

:JOKA rPr,orts 16 mes:-;av.l:'s h..ind!Pri ,vhieh if4- Y,:t'.lod 
d8ylhrht ,-rork on a lonf'! 'tlvPr, !~CKK ,~t;>pr.1 rts 16 
also. anri !i'J'l fl, :'..BBT :::iud !HTU have .~one to ,·1,1-
Ji:•ve. ~3BMN handled 18 nw~r::ai!Ps. llAUU is \.'rl,rk
tng on i-10 meter::; now and building up a fir~t.-elfl~~ 
l-1b. fnl' thfl Fan,g-'s u~e. :L\BS lrns his MU now anrl 
1,., 1:.,u 'i'r.-80 metP.1·::J. ;~ATR lrns a lfl wntt('r on '1:1-
SO meters. :H{VL irnn<llerj 7 &n({ h:1<l to l'lo~,1 HP 
Rn<i ~·n to f:ll:hool. :rBGS l'.''7ports ton mut:"h 1.:hamt
hut. nf wavP-~ for m1wh trafii<'. ::r.nd he hi fixing HP 
fol' 'ir',-RO meter,:,. '.3:f!'X 1."losPd up H"l'Vi 1~ off tn ,,,,_,,,_ 
!1.'f?e, 8LX is in the ~;;nw hnqt., :~BF'JD handled 14 
nnti work.;; nn ,"'.fl m~ter<:: with a ~\!) W'.J,tter. HP 
\'N•rkf:'ii :.ill district5l. "'•~ nig'ht ~nrl r(:'poris Jnw ·pa\t:i-1 
p .B. ;]CKL ('OVl?fi~ }'I, gnnd nx Yvith lorn~ f, \\'Htt~'r. 

h:lfl fl. good nnt:e and i,;ay~ 'ND on 7,\_:,.<CJ :;i~ h" don ·t 
v,:ant to tn~o thP nntt:> in rhn.nr:in'l'. fH'i.'1.1nd. Hi. Hf' 
h~11rilf:'d :::n. \V (}; eq,~et :-~nT liaek on thfl :tir now 
'A,'ith ~ flo,·k oi operator~. :~BZ c,n '7;",-':1() m+:ters n,)w 
~nr! ">Pnt nn(• C(.J ttnd gut 13 answt--rs an<f four 
hq-.:hP!!'l of {'i:',r"rls. llf' J-rnn<llP<l fi 1i1f'~~ag'fl;;:., D.S. 
P.nl'.'k r(•rwrts hil-1 i~·nng R~ F..,.ttin!?; d0wn anrl expert~ 
h:r,, ·r.:-r,11rt frnm hi~ twxt n-rnnth. :;..As~~ h~R ,t 
1 ransmitter~, ~,. 1 o WHtt MPi:-1:•nH>r\ ':?0 WRtt Hartlf:'Y, 
I 00 1•tatt H~rtlPy and 1000 \Vtttt St'lf-reetified~ wdng 
t,wo riOO wi:ttt hott1e'>, ~SP is on 7G-S0 mE>ters, 1rnd 
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hal!I a t:r copper nut.Kt for aerial. .-3.DOT ha::; handled 
::O(.'UW traflfo lU in alt ~AMD i.s on conKtantly uud 
doing good work. He handled 34 msgs. 8DSN. a new 
:"•lation, ls arranging ;3hort ,vav(~ ;;;ehedules ~xnd 
hanrl!Pd 15. ~H.TG lut::i a. sore Bpot for thol'm "birds' 
that vdU not Q~R.. ,'l,i,ZW has gone to <!ol1ege and the 
'.iUition is dos.;,d .. ~ATP hnndlPd one and eCXM. 17. 

NORTH CAROLINA-N'o r.ei.11:;,rt has been re<•f-iV.:"d 
from the A.D.M. thi~ month~ t:-O we are unable to 
nrnko nn1ch of a r~c.puct. of the ~-ti:tivities of the in
dividual stations. 

OiRt. No. ~: 4Ml is frequently heard on the air. 
Dist . .No, ;:: : tTJ Rnd ,i,) R at-=;, the liv~ ·w·il'f-8 in 

thfa dh~trict. 
Dist. No. •l: ,HlX, iRW, ,lON, •lRU, H'T. H:A, 

n1,ti 4~T_T Hre on mo1·1.: vt• less eolbL-,tr~ntly and handling 
l'.i:'atfi1~. 

Thf>re c:tni only six O.R.S.'s in North Ca't'olina .at 
;n·es~nt, namely, 4HX, ,JHW, ,J,!S, 4UN, '1'1',J and 4,rR. 
The~r• stxtion~ hold the nE-W eert.ifiC'rtte and are ba,?k .. 
lt1g- the A.H . .&L. io thP he.~I, of their ability. 

I" t.he r.uture only u.etivitiefl nf those ~tations hold
inj,l'. tho nPW 0.R.S. c~.nific.-:ttt't, 1,,vill be 1·Pported, and 
anyono def.idng f,ne of theB~! ct!riificat~s rnAY pro-
<''Ur1J :'-IB-mt'! hy complying ,vith the l'lt'-guiationi; and 
,,,,11-icHng: in Rn application pt"operly made ~)ut. Hlank 
9pplicationR may be had from the D. M. if the A,D. 
·M. hai:H\'t furnish@<i rou with thern. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R, Hoed. Mgr, 

COLORADO-St@rlm:i.n, ~CAA again leads with the 
mn::-t li1P.i-:Kages to hi)j t:1.·edit. 9AM rates se.~ond 
nlat:e i:dth ;:;o. 1JJ<:.FY. a n~w O.R.S., has hPf>n <Hi 
and J,JUt throu"h 20 RS a sta,~ter. :!BUN, OBTO and 
HEEA. hav,1 }ill uut throug'h Bma.11 bnnehes of traffic. 
The above arl:! the only ,.,.tatiuns in the Denver district 
t"ll l"f'fH I t't. 

1.H~t . .No.. l; t1BVO b the only station reporting 
f.rom this dist-rirt. 

Dist. No. 2: Again. 100'?10 1•r•port from this dis .. 
t.riet ! Thn new,i.;. rrwHt notable iu this district la 
that th{' [LS ... tttet.>ped off and w;;;; n:r.ttrried. 9CHT 
!•~}tds in tho <l.iRtrict ~~vith 34 to his credit. The sta
i':ion of tho D.S. <.•nmes s~eond with 21. f!EAE ... HDFH 
and 9COE, have all been on fairly 1·egu'iatly and 
have m()v-ed traffic. The entfre :i,tate Lo; rebuilding 
v;hich accounts for the s.1uall about of traffic. !)AMB 
h1:Ui f\ new Low-Io~q, antenna up which iH favorably 
looked unun hy most •:of' tht" hams in Denver. 9EEA 
1:':t in':{taliinp: the s~me. 0EFY. the nt;rw O.R.S., i8 a 
new ~~•Jtner from Chic~tt,go, OBXQ has installed his 
1,.::,1; in H de,:;k hut no report as to i~ working abilities. 
'I1·atli<' ~ ffAMB .. i\O: 9BUN, 8; £\CAA. Ha; !\F!'.FY, 
'.·w: 11BVO. ti; HCDE. 18; ~~CRT, iJf); BCLD. 84: 
~DF'li. 8; :)EAE, 21. 

UTAH-·llist. No. 1: 6C.TB i9 not yet in his new 
lo~adol\ s.o al.':tivlties an-. <•.urta.Hed. 6RM and 6Z'f 
t1..r~ 1noving their stations and have been off the air. 
6BUEi, with " 1ww fi() waUer, put through 6AJA 
handled 28. ,1:PM put ihroui,:h 14. 6ZT and 6CJB 
lu\Vf: RTY(Jlied for all th~ wn\. .. es in the ntow regu'iations. 
The eXpi:"rimental Jice11Re of 6ZT has heen c.ancelle.d 
6XBF:. '1'he above stations are the nnly ones reporl-
imr. i.n this district. 

f>i~t. Nn. 2; s(~v,:ra.l of the stationR from this dis
trict have l»:>'<"n dismantled, due to their operato1-s 
leaving for is<.:hoo1 at Salt Lake. .However! w~ ex
pJl.ld a good Htation at the Provo Univer~itY which 
.~hnu1d be on the ah- i,oon. 

Art ,lnhnmn, z.n East ,th South St., Salt Lake 
CH.yf has iwtc>n appointed A.D.M. for the- state. (Hv<: 
him your i:.UtlPort and l~t'R. make Utah tty hii,;h. 
Rulon Hiddulphl Provo, ]ms been appo"inted D.S . .for 
Dist. No. :!. 
Trntlic : 6('.TR. 10: 6FM. 14: 6AJ A. 2B; 6BUH, 42. 

WYOMING--!:Jiet. No. l: 7AJT Is now 011 low 
-\, .. ftvt;>S: with a new set. 

lliKt. No. 2: 7HW :it~ Lararnie reports rarlio a.ctivi .. 
tie.~ Ht the State Fair at Douglas haH taken hiB- t.imf>
thh~ month. H.ebuiiding the ~et aft.,..r thP rliAplay is 
now in r,ro~reii-~ wn<l tw will be on thP. air shortly, 

7ZO has hflen rebuilt~ but at this wdtin.K h:, not 
n~.ady for tratli(.'., 

crhe li'.adio Insyet·tort O R. Redfern. r,:tS!-'l'=:'d through 
the :c.tate t:·a rJy in ~f·J)tembeJ' Emd ga Y!:' .a.U the Bta~ 
tionfl the vnc~e-OVt".t' }.!.lid pa~::.E-<l ,.,ut th(? iexams. t,o 
tht:t &pplicant.!4, 

SOtTTHEASTERN DlV!SlON 
H. L. Rt•id, Mgr. 

SOUTH CAROLINA-Wintn ls hete again r;nrl 
·with it better DX. 111, while touring Italy, heard 
.fDX t,-:v.iee on detector aJone. (Jetting cardij from 
:,;ixe,; is old e.t.uff with 4.PV 'dince hr, put up a llf.'\\' 

antenna. 4J.tH-4 VL i~ on ~,r:.i meterB with 30 watt-~ 
input. 4DX and 4.SR ar'2' at i.'ollege ttuw. 

Tn,ffic: 4DX-,J8Y, 2Q6; ,,PV, 13: 4PR-4 VL, 18. 
ALABAMA--Ac:tive op~t·ation in ;\labama !ia€12.IT1fi 

to have ap11are1·1tiy siowed up durinp; the 11R~t month. 
This fan be attributed chif;'ily to the arrival of the 
p,-ond new;; n•garding the new Jow w·avt?s, Most ev~ry 
sL-atiun is attempting to _get. down on the low Y'7RV€i'I, 

A t.otal of 138 messages was handled for the n-wnth. 
Di~t. .No. 1 leHding \".dth 99 me::18ag('.-i=;. and <li~tri<·t No. 
a following i:;;~:ond. l5AMH nosf's ah~ad this month 
by nnly one me..,r-age_, 

Dist. No. I : GAC:M handled :l~ me,;sage;; for the 
1nonth. rrWB is Rhowing ~ome aetivity hut 1H ha.n .. 
,!ling nn traffic. r,AMH still leads the Birmin11:ham 
5tations by a g-ood margin. f• VV has dt~8~tted hiH 
key for f1Jotball. .f>MI can be heard on the air ~l,!:'
u1a.rly now. 51...;!P f!nld his f>(J watter and has gone 
b"ck to 10 watt,s for better work. 5RU and 5ARI 
are getting out in fine ~hape aud promise to be con .. 
sfateut stations during the eoming aea.s1.•n. GKQ k~ 
now ·working reg:ularl.y on 78 mPters. 

Traffic: oAIJA,, r,; 5AC, 1; 5ACM, az; SA.IP, ~~: 
fiAMH, trn; 5AR, 5; f1MI? 12; 5VV, 22, 

Dist. -No. t:: 5AR'tt transmitter wa~ badly dam
aged by lightning rH,ently. 5AOM has returned from 
1:ian1p a.nd is t:•xpe(•ted to be on the a.fr isoon with !iO 
".ratrs. .:)qK \V:-1,fl: the ouly station in. _Mobile actively 
operating Ia.st. month. 

Dist. No. tt: .5AJP fa working now and reports £tj 
mes.sa~es for the 1110nth. r:, WI suffer~d from the 
1t.~fements last tnonth. A I'(~o'.!Pi'lt storm blew his 90' 
.m&st down. r-.iAOA has ju::,i opened up and promistH 
t,, be ,; reliable station, 

Dist. No. -i: Nothing has l:,<'<'n heard from 5XA 
t.his month. 

PORTO RICO-With the itnprovemeui in atmo,-.. 
pberic {'onditions activity ha$ increaRed among (iur 
amateurs. The use- of lower wave bands has al~o 
nided the sitnatiot1 greatly. 4UR contintu~::. hiM good 
work and Ls able to connect with the mainland and 
almost nightly. --o:1-KT fo doing good work ,vith the 
inland station~ at Cayey and Catann. ,!J E! and 4B.f 
a.r~ J,an.dling n1nRt of the local traffic while 40! i~ 
~ilent on account of damages to his station by the 
1·ecent hurricanf.". 48.T se€nus to have a. monopoly of 
,<ll Calle Cristo t,·afllc. A new sl,.tion wlll be in
;-;talJed at Mayaguez on the W,t,,~Bt-ern side of the I~Jand. 

Traffic: 4JF,, 21; 4KT. 12; Hl.T, 27. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
f'. M. Corlett, Mgr. 

Only ;)7 shttions i't-!Joried handling t.rafne in this 
division this ·month with the ~n.,a.U total of 739 
1nes5ages, 

OKLAHOMA-·•Oklahoma hams w,., . .., olow and n•11-
Hgent. about rf'.>11orting for tbis month. 5APG 1".'adft 
the traffic with 84 rne:,~a.g.p•;; han<lled. 5CF. t'.ome~ 
next with 20. 5ANF handled 5 and 5AHD. the fourth 
and ·1ast ham to report, handled 2. 

Note: Report,s are to be sent tn C. ¥~. \Vhartenhy~ 
5ZMft at };nid~ who is A. D. M. for this 13tat~. not 
later than th" 18th of ea,,h ruonth. 

NORTHERN TEXAS-With the ,0oming of th<' 
,tooler weather. this 1nonth. DX working hag hffn 
g-r-eRt1y improved. M.any stations arP taking ttdvant-
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a~·~ of the Ut!W opportunities on the low i.vave:;. New 
1 l. ft 8. appointments have brP.T! issut:d to f;,DW, 
r,A.HC. ~ALl~ f,VU, <lFC. f)UN, !:iXA,J. 5AKN, r-'1CV, 
r:,F'A, :;A.J H:; fiALL>. 5AMK, fi.JF', GSD, f>QW, .;PH. 
t.CT, 6AGH. t;ADH, 5A VD, 5TO. 

Tralfic: nANA., G: ,,NW, 20; fiAMB. (1; 5DW. 10: 
ciLI. 11; 5,JH, ~; nAJT, l'.l: 5VTJ, 23; 5AL,J, 23. 
f>l<'C, ~l; f,.JF, 16; 0,AMG, ·;; ,,UY, S; 5PH, 30; 5TTO, 
7r,; 5AEP. ,1~; t.UN. l; 5XAJ, ,16; 5A,JH, 64. 5AKD, 
H: 50Q., 20; 5PN, 4; 5AKN, 51; r.C'f, ,\.; 5HY, 41); 
,,1\17. .. J'i': ,;AQC, i; 5Ql, 2; 51:W, 35; liAGQ, IO; 
~>CV. }I, 

t',OTTTHERN TEXAS--A•~tivity is sa.ill slow in this 
stidio,, of the {~nuntry. QRN Hnd the rebuilding of 
:::Cations is 1'-ttill i.u progress. There w .. ~e sev.f:'ra.1 p:romis
ing 8i',atlons coming up arul 0. R. S. 1.!crtificates are 
fa;-;t bcini.r ir,1-H1cd to cit::-.1.:1·ving stations. 

e~. A, Sahm, the A. n. M. and L. L. Wall, the IJ. 
S. m'.:'t vdth the San Antonio Radio Club and ~x
plRincJ. thP obtaining of 0. R. 8. certit\cates. 'rhe 
ch1b i~ v-:::ry much aliv'=' but vdll sutler heavily by 
k,sin~· some of their best sLaLions due to owners 
gc,ing to ('ollege. Bonthwest Texas lB- showiu~ si~nR 
of 1.'flWVffd activhy &8 i-s :,tl~o the E!~l Paso ::.rction. 
ThuH with :--everal prun1ising Austin $tations we 
ho_pf: to ha v~ a good net work of relay lines. 

Thos~ ,;vho have not Yf~t received O. R. 8. c~:rti
fJC'at..e and feel that. you meet t.hP re(Juirt.-ments. 
l)lf:a~e apply to your. D. :M. at once. l>on't get im-

1mtient jf you haw".' to wait a hit-wi::1 l:ll'P l-m:nit1~ 
them out as fast a!:I g-ood :-;ensl:! ·will petrnit. 

Trame: 5XAQ, 1; fiXAV, 1. 

CANADIAN SECTION 
A. H. Keith Russell, Canadian General Manager 

Another great month for Canadian 
Raciio has just come to an end. At the 
first of the month t.he Department of 
Marine and l<'isheries, Radiotelegraph 
Branch announced that all Canadian ama
teurs were empowered to use the short 
wave length bands similar to those in the 
United States. The regulations covering 
the use of these bands are not so stringent 
as in the States insofar as any licensed 
Rmateur is entitled to use these waves at 
will in addition to his other assignments 
,rnd no restriction is put on the use of 
closely coupled transmitters although the 
Canadian General Manager and the rest 
of the traffic Department requests all ama
teurs in Canada to use coupled transmitterR 
to avoid any chance of interference with 
the broadcast listener. All ready i;everal 
amateurs in the division are operating on 
the short waves and reporting greatly ex
tended range. The thanks of every Cana
dian amateur is due to Mr. Edwards and 
the Radiotelegraph Branch for this exten
sion of wave lengths. 

'fhe steamer Arctic-, with Bill Choat as 
operator, landed in Quebec on the :Hth of 
September after a very successful voyage 
both from a radio and exploration stand
point. During the latter part of July and 
the first part ·of August little communica
tion was had but around the end of Au
gust, while the Arctic was still well within 
the Arctic Circle, communication was again 
established and was maintained with more 
or less regularity until the Arctic's return 
lo Quebec. '.rhe lessons of this trip will 

no doubt impress themselves both on the 
Canadian amateur and the Radiotelegraph 
Branch of the Department of Marine and 
Fisheries and the Department of the In
terior and we think it extremely likely that 
the Arctic will always carry a short wave 
amateur set in its future annual trips to 
the North. The amateur has proved his 
right to the use of the ether in the service 
he has rendered the Government in this 
matter and the Government has responded 
to his valuable service by issuing permis
sion for future experiments in the lower 
waves. 

Negotiations with a view to a conven
tion in Winnipeg this fall have ended in 
a failure due to the refusal of Winnipeg 
amateurs to assist in the preparations for 
a convention in that City. 'rhe Canadian 
General. Manager wrote to the active Win
nipeg A.R.R.L. members asking them 
if they would assist. Only one reply was 
received and that reply was a refusal of 
assistance. However plans are still going 
forward for a meeting of the C. G. M. 
with the five division managers in the 
West this fall and full particulars will be 
given from our bToadcasting stations and 
by mail so that those desirous of attend
ing this meeting ean be present. 'rhe C. 
G. M. would like all amateurs who can be 
in Winnipeg on or about the 1st of Decem
ber to write me for details of the meetings. 

In con.tluding this month's report the C. 
G. M. would like to impress upon all A. 
R. R. L. members in Canada the fact th·~t 

(Continued on page XV) 
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~alls Heatc\il 
• 

IMPORT ANT NOTICE 
When preparing a list for QST, it is es

sential to observe the following rules: 
1. List the calls neatly on a separate 

sheet of paper with a line of space between 
lines; do not embody them in a letter. 

2. Arrange the ealls as they ·will appear 
.in QST: across the page numericaUy by 
districts, alphabetically in each district, 
Canadian and foreign calls listed separate
ly, state whether spark or C.W., and give 
period of time (,overed by the .list. 

:3. F'orms dose on the fifth of the 
month preceding the date of issue of 
()ST. Make your lists cover the period 
from the first of the month to the first vf 
the next if possible, but don't let :,'our list 
eome in late. 

4. List only (·alls over 500 miles distant. 

HEARD DURING SEPTEMBER 
unless otherwise specified 

G2SH. ::4 Bishops Road, Highgate, London, }<;ng. 

1 aac, laa.1. 1ahm, laiR\ 1a.Jp, lall, lave. 1 boa, n,~rl. 
1m·,.•, JhvL ·t1-:r!.a, lhzp. lef"x, le.Hi' .ldn, l~o, 1cpo, 
ln.,r~ 1Ppv_, 1.pn1, l~f. l:s:3.(", lx.ak, lxw_, lybf 2agb, 
2bro. ~buy, 2<'u .. 2:,;k. Zprl, 3adp~ ~1htn½ ~~htu, 3hvai 3cbli 
:fr1q. 3rR? :ivw. -HP.<. 4r-r, 4~a 1 4xer 4zd .. Hnvl. Sc1.•q, ~cei, 
Fir-yi, ~rrz :-:rnz1 i°'flht Bpl. sv11, 8vr..nkf, Cana.<li11.ns; 
1..&t\ 2~g-,. !:lbq. 

G5US~ 5 fJlm Grove~ Burely-in~Wharfedale. Yorks. 
England. 

J bgq, .! hbo, ·1 bib, ibkr, lcln. J ,,po, lco, lfd. Ize, 
lyh~ 2cv, :!gk, 2xq. !iaJri. :.ibg, :ihp, i!oq, -inf. ,Hn, Bnb. 

rnmv, \Vlmblo,don Park. London, England. 

lal,i. l.awm, lb<-g<, tbwj, lhs<L lr.mp, l('mX. 1er, 
1jv, J.rw, ·~uh1 t1xah)~ ixak, 1xam, l:x:aq. i.lxar)~ 
txt i txw), ::H.~vr. ;;!.:-t~b. ~hj, 2:bs. :t.bsc. ~?.hqhi Zb!-p, 
;!hum. ;:!by, ::!fp, 21:~Ll, ~~r1..1, 'Zwa. ;H1<io. Shue, ( :)o-r:), 
;·,,yo .. 4ft 1 ,,;.my, 5up. Aa.ib, ~aqo, Hhn. ~hv. ~tt, 8.d, Muf. 
tiaan. ~eb·, nuz, ::ixw. (':e:tu. 11:tr. 

(;61_,J, London, N, W. ,;, lingland, Sop\. 21 only, 
one tuhe. 

laal, h1bt. !~jv:. 1ajp. !a,ll. lapu, laid. lbfi,:. '\bjo, 
lhkr. lboa, lgv~ l:tb. f!;-ui.y, i~a,ir- 1 2bju, 2hr('. 2brd, 
::-!huy~ :;'.bye. jca. :?.cgi, ~~.:-rp. '.lctq, :Zc-:x,~. 2g-k, ~g-;:{, ~mu, 
!."'.,~.,d. :~H.Jd, :1bP.'~ ;nm:t\ !Jbtd, :~hvri. :kb!~ ;(f•hh. ~:irr., :tkrl. 
:J;,:;q, 3wb. }T.L fitr, ~bnu, :-,ecq. :?:ck~. Xr•nw~ ?n-'i, ~dme. 
:;;dn, ~kr, ~pt ~Jhqu. 9dqu. Udwk, 11fv. Carrnc-Hans; larf 
lie. leit \$hp, 

\V. Hartley, ~¾ Cambrid~e- TtrraM.", Harrogatf'. ""for.ks, 
.Engl,md. 

tallt. if1_m.w, .tbl<r, :l(~O .. lii. 1vj, lze1 :!a~y, 2oq, 
Jhg\ :~hkc :1oq, ,·1:.ia. 11kf, iht, C:rn. 2bi;r. 

l<'!lEM and 81;0, 45 Boulevard de Ja Saussaye, 
Neuilly sur S(~ine, :france-~ 

laak, laal, 1aict. laur, 1asl. lbh, lbs. ll"'P, lbi,:c. 
lhk, lbkr, 1igk, lii~ lmb. lmto~ lvj~ hie, lZ(°?i lt.z~ 
!~zay., 2agw. ·i~.-:tW\.V, Zbd, :lt!U. 2gk, 2ibf, 2ix, f!nw, 
l.mu. 2rnud, 2p<l. 2ov, 2 ry., 2v.·c. 2.x.bh. ~!xma, l~xq, 
:3::,,dp. ~iagt, !}.;...ri~ 3chl1 ~kdn. ::k-n.1- 3oa., .i&u, ,inL 4:Hi~ 
.J.tj, 4tw 4xe, 4xe~, 47.fi, 4zy, 5ne, 7;~m, Mn;vl. Bei, 8ccq, 
-'-!\~f.. Fig·¼. 8mz, Sp1, :~vt, ~)df. :• br, Can. ho:, 1"1.wj 
I ? } t iht, 

J,'SFJ, Le Blaneat, Gan B. P., Prance. 

t>1jp, lajy, lbdx, lboa, lepo, lkwg, Jky, loby, ls!, 
1 xae, lxw, 2avy, ~!.brb. ~hyw, 21.'k. icr,a; !!~rp, 2~k. 
;;t-;rda,, 4ni. .ibz:, ,1fg·. 4io, -'lk11, ,lit, 4mi. J~r-1. •H-~, 4oa 1 

42rl. 5nn, 517,, t3gg, 7gr, 8eyl. ·8,gv., 8m2 1 ~nt, f..pS!. ::-'spl~ 
>'>x:i,, 9brx, !:Jza. ~)zd. wbz, \1·1::rr. ·1,vj';l;: kdka. Are-entinP 
Cb~, iht. Finnish 2nm. ~hvf'-rlish smz:-1, aw,z.z. Danish 
r ~!~, 

Heard by Ma.ior It. H"von Hart, Los And••• Chile, 

lcc.z, lr:we, 1gvf 2ey, Ht. life, 
:;ma, 5ni~ Ozti 5nmh, Ofm, 5zas, 5r.g, 
~1hmu~ Hcee, Hefti ~Jeky fl7.d. C8'n. 
;J,;;m. 

'+b:. :loe, 4~a, 
IJqrw, 8dhR. 9Rau. 
2go. Aw,traHan 

1;•, Ca \Vorthington, Byron )u-~e., Takapuna, Aukland, 
New z~aland. 

:'ndu, ~ajj, 5amh 5do fiabl<, (h1dt. (~R.v.k1 t\ahr,. Hano, 
i~any; Hapnr 6apw, Hwr, Garb~ Oa~r. Gatf, t~l'fV.1. tibcp, 
1;he-o~ tibii:•. 6brf~ tH·111m, Hbuo~ lihwl;, 6cbb, fii:-,,,y~ fkL-ieJ 
Ce?,;"s, f,.::.•srw., Gcm\s {jemn. t)1c•fz, 6gr~ \})l.q, ftgg, t)ij, 
ftiht. HJ.ic, 1tpl. f.kdb, <~rn, Hvlb,. i'iw, 71·-y, 7zu. 
'.lttmb, ~'<'Ca, ~!ejt, !trim, ~-,eky. ti,;.n, Can. !)bx. 

Lc,g of CGS •'Arctic", VDM. m, 1924 Cnlls,, lo th, 
North. 

:,ruly ~:!~ 1924, in PangnPriung F',iorrl, ;~(,!)0 ft~ 
m•:1untidn 1,1J.tr.-ounrilnsr Hhip, !'.>xaw. 

::'.:~rd~ ciet.tred Panv.nertung. lee. 
'.'.!lth_. off Cap~ Merey. ,\<ix, dar. s~k. 
~:."i'th, ·n64:° ~~w vvt}(\C> O' v-ilHl '¥',~,)}'king '.~:dui.. 
:t(lth, :,,,:ct('e_, ~Jdyr, Pfp, ~)bva, Fbmh, !id, ~~"lfq~ l~rei. 

··:drr. 3,:bk~ 511j 1 ~ldpj, ~~bpn. i..~4bk1 :~n..-., l,)aHu, lee. 
Aug-. 3, 1.cmp, ?:'-eei~ ~ht~, teab, 

~ld ·f, ~<hrf. ~HYV', 9,;,fi., ~;l.ie. t;ch". 
~~,.!Wt, ~frllo~ flcei. Y..e\"/fAt Sbl<>, ~btl, 
;.:,drnx, -~dgo, n~H-1.n, Uzt~ !)2f-;,;. Sblc, 
1.hi;r,a, Bdep. 

.Si hw,~ 8i:tm. 
:1:-·.t,~ ':".bkh, 

.".:• .~n. fivm. ~htt, 
uhmk. .l.iu-"if (id~. 

;-\ug. ;,~ t'Jp(z')- :!le, ~J:e_;o, .fihr-b~ lxw~ 1)edv~ n::rh. 8iv. 
Aug. i( 2hqht Ber, flbq.a., 1:1w. tidqe, nrnv~ f1dkk, 
AllJr, HI* ,~!Pi:t.rinir. Craig- H.a..rbour, 1ow, !kn, •.:ldpx. 

~1hmk, 2bnt\ laxat ~)and, F-dpx, ;.~hmr. \ihw. 
Aug. 1:~, (5 .1-:nilei::. from ht.ah) f1ddf, ~vhu_. ::.:hmr. 

r,htk. 
,\11,tr, '10. {off Cobourg i:-s!nnd) {':~vk. 
Aug 17. (off 8. End Coh011r1t l~!anri.l ~d00, 1gv, 

:'.!by, lbqe, Sbr.-c~ :,hf. 8vq. !--ry, <.)hia, ihh\ (-;~;{n, ~lrlbo, 

~!;~;Y Be:~~· .~(·t~~~·sb~lj~~~'~1.;~~•zt~i!~Ptjr:~,;~i-~k~~~· t,~i:; 
~tk. ,\{hp;~ rAd11 .. ;-,:r•~(z, i)aw,,, .><npn. :·~ry, -Sfj. :-.~•wp, 
~)a.mh~ t:i.b-2:k, 1..1<·t\J 7v,:in, ~)c.,,11 ~l>W, 'i•·ri:, tiam. 

Aug~ l;w;, (at DundR~ Harbour) (idqu, lhi.~, 'l.bqb. 
n~c<hh. 
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Aug. l~th, Sxab, wn11. c3-co, \at North Devon). 
.l\ug. ~0th, (Dunda~ Harbor) 31g, 1cmx, 8wx, 9xw, 

11dpx, lxae, trb, 9dip, !Jaks. Wtl!J, 9cHR, t• dei, Uaks. 
Aug. ::!1st, I Dundas Harbor) 2pd. 
Aui,:. ~2nd, (Uundas Harbor) lcmp, lcmx, 9xw, 

wnp. 
Au,:,;. 23rd, , Dundas Hnrbor) 9bnk, 8dpx, Pamb, 

~l<ldp, 8ewr, :Jawg, 'ta.hi:;, Ubzf, ~aed.~ 9egu, 9cvj, 9egg, 
}Jbis. ficwp. Hr{\, !)('dv, ~!aic, c4dq, e4~t, 7co, 9hm, 
~dwx. »nbc. f.ialj, t:lcze, 2hsc, 9cov, .'Rbvd, ahta, 3gc, 
eaoh. 8-ah3 J hq, 2bhn, t:lejn, c4cr. 

Auf:. :!hh, \Ovq, 8bit, lemy. lyk, 3dn, c8gc, !.lbmu. 
~fl b! !Jbmu, lgv. 

Aug. 25th ( Dundas Harbor) c4er. 
Aug. ~6th, ~bqb, Ucdv. 9cz.l, c3-co, lcmx, 9cms, 9dct, 

9eei, ~bmk, ~&g, f>a4w,. (';3vh, Hbmk. wnp, 6cgw, 'i'dm, 
}!amb. tibd, h·v. ic4fv). 

AuJ?. 2';th, ~gm, lrv~ {fJdd11), (c4.fv), 7gr. 
Aug-. :~~th. ihC"dc)., (c3vh't, (c3co), !Jaic (near 

Pond s inlet) . 
Auo:. ~,•th, (Pon<l"s inlet) der, (c4dq), (c4.fvl. 

U'lgfJ, {"i'gr), 7av, 7aiy, ·,·aro. 6cgv;, ~dr.w. ~!eiv,, 
~)f.'l_~y, ~txbg, Ut.l, /'akk. 71v, 'i'tt, 5gg, 'lge, 9ec. 

An\'.. :JOth, ( Albert Harbor) ~tt. 
A .. uy; .. ::n~t, ( Albert Harbor,i (wnp), 6cgw, 7ahs, 

[1<.'bz, ::cud. Dxbc. 
H~µt nth~ ( oii Baffin Lanri), 2epp, :1hta, 8alf, c3eo1 

( c3gg l. Hhdu, 2crp, 6cdg, ~fcaj, Bart, ~isu. &xbe. 
c,eµt. 6, 115 miles from Clyde River I 4dx. 2crp, 

fi1:!d, ( e-3co), !Jef:'l. i:<kr,9 amU, ~~buy~ '.Jcrl. 9ehj, 9ctr, 
P;:i,au, 4lf.l, ~·dfq, tt.ap, i.vnµ. 

Sept. , . I otf Bailin Land) 3bln, oaLm, 2bqb, 9ccm, 
~)ayx. ~L'.!.!v, e:3gg, ·wnp, 8rlgr. 7nx. 

Seµt. H. (75 mlPB A. of Home Bay) lrv, (wnpL 
4t.i. 

S1~1~.t 11, /off Cape M~,rc:-y) :foe, •ifg, 3ag, 4uf, 2rvl' 
lt.<J, ... bre, , .exm~ :Jaog~ ... ,rk. 
,. iStapt~. 12. (~ast of Frobisher Bay) Hbszt 9ry, 9cee-J 
;tayx. na.w~ ,Mx. 

Sc·llt. la, (:;0 miles uil' Hudson Straits) 4hf, Jtj, 
•hr.t~ 9cr. tkgw, ~tvm. 

S,·1,t. 14, i 150 miles S. Hudson) cldd, laxa. 
S,•pt. 15, ( 1-8 way d• w n coast Labrador) lmo, 

wnp, 3bco, , e3eo), lall. 
S,,pt. 17, (off Helle Isle) lajx, lrv, zwz, lafn, 

:lyw, (2guy), lccz, !yb, (ldb), (lmy), l:lchz, Sku. 
S•_!pt. 1!;1, (passed Str. Belle I~le) c3bq, 2anm, 

ildb), 3bnu, (dar), (c3wvl. c3nf. 
S;apt. 2(1, (abeam Natashkwan light) (c3afp), 

j,:3vhl, (darL lah, (c:lco). 
s~vt. ~1. (c3afp), (clar), (gznm), (8dfm), Zbck, 

\lrlpx, 9eky. 
Sept. t3, (8cyt), (,,aafp), (c3vh), (amv). 

Ex-7ZG. aboard S/S Lillian Luckenbach, 

Aug. 29th: 650 miles south NYC. QRN very b11d. 
lccz, lbck, !all, 2bdz, 3bva, 3cdk, 5mi, 8bit, 8do 

Ang. :J,)th: fl75 miles south NYC. QRN ba,l. 
lamv. 2aae. 2by, 2blm, 2cee. 2cv, 2cvj, 2iw, 2xay. 
~1auv, Hbco, abta. 3cel. 8t~jn, 3fs, ~llg. 4af, -!tlx. (pr) 
4t:1a. f;nj. t)1..ai, f)•zas, 8abm, Sbmd, 8bkh, Sejd, 9aau. 
gabm, 9vm. 

Aug. 31st: In Windward Pas!=la)4e ::.outh of Cuba. 
QRN bad. lnhm, l11pl. l~v, 4xf, <fai, 5kr, 9bww. 

HeyL. list: -i25 miles N.B. Colon, C.Z. QRN bad. 
Irv, ;Jbgi. Jaf, -ifg, 4my, 5gl, 5nj, 5zai, ficgw, 9aau, 
!.Jekr;v. 

Sept. 2nd: 35 miles N.E. Colon, C.Z. QRN had. 
le-2z. jcee. (pr) 4.sa. 6fm, 6cKw. 8apw, 8rt. 

Sept. :lrd: 61) miles S. Balboa, C.Z. QRN fierce. 
'.lheo, ..tat. (pr) 4sa. 

Sept. 4th: 3011 miles N.W. Balboa, G.Z. QRN bad. 
1ccz, 8brc. 

SPpt. 5th: 750 miles N.E. Balboa. QRN bad. 5ux. 
~brc1 fiegw. 

Seµt. •lth: HOO miles N.W. Balboa. QRN not 
quite :::o bad. lahm, lts. 1ccz, aauv, SmP, Hblu. 
:kdk. :trl, 4tif. (pr) 4:::a. 5adz.. ftair·, &adv. 5akn. 5ck. 
:'1:-:-;, tif.n1, f)ft. i);1:k. · 5id. 5kr, 5mi. Onj, ttu11, Dq.a, 5uk. 
f>fe. i;vd, :3hp, 8bmh, Bbrc, ribtf.. 8I~Z, f!akd, 9aks, 
:..iaog, £1dd, 9ci:r, Deel. 

:~Fp1;. •;th: J 500 miles S.E. Los Angelt=-s. 'Raiu
q HN. 4kkr, Sa~v. r,alz. iliwm, f)ai1-~. !iakd, nhq, 5qh. 
:-i~>h, \l!"!nk. t;vd, ~<loo, Bang, '.1awm. Hbkk. ~)bie. ~lhdu, 
~t:>PP, !~ei:~l. ~'eky. 

Sc-pt. 8th: 1150 miles south E. I,os Angeles, QKN 
bad. 5aai. f,agh, Oa.rno, 6bd, 6bj. bfm, ~ift, f>ni. fioq, 
fiaao, Gale, 6buy. Ocbn, 6<'-fe~ 6ih. 6cjh, 9arj, ttbkk. 

Seyt. 9th: In the Gulf of California. (lRN as 
usual. 4hr, 5acf, fiakd. obd, 5gk, 5gu, 5oq, 51m, 6vu, 
Swo, Gaok, 6bqr, Ubwl, 6cgw, ~aog, tibdu, 9bwv, 
i)eky. 

ifopt. 10th: 6(10 miles S.E. Los Angeles. (lRN 
quite bad. Zby, 2rk, 1:iafu, 5arnw. 6aji, 6arb, 6ajh, 
6bql. 6bgc. 6bwd, 6bwl, 6cgs, 6cnf, Gegw, 6chx, Svq, 
Hand, 9hmk, lieky. 

Sept. .1.1 th: 250 miles S. Los Angeles. Atmo-
APherics Letter. Can awv~ 4oa. ()acm. f,ce~ 6cct. 6che, 
fkzpl 7acf, riuk, 8dbm, 8dcw. 8dhs, 8ku, 9cee, 9bpy. 

St.•T,t. 12th: Arrived at San Pedro, Port of LoR 
Angeles. 

K.FLL, Str. 1"hpenning, Marine P.O., Detroit, Mich. 

1.er, lfd, llg. lpa, bf, lte, lyb, lallJ, laar, labt. 
1af'a. lapi. lasa., lawg, lawq, laww. lad, lbgq. l'bip, 
lbsb. lccx, lepn, 2kx. 2pd. 2xq, 2axf, 2blm, 2bn.z. 
'.:!b1rb, 2btw, 2eil. !lcgi. 2cnk, :"!cQz, 2ctn, :2xbb. !{hp, 
'.lhz, Bcj, :Jdl, 8mb, ;'lvp, 3ahp, 3bay, :lbbv. :',bdo, 
;lbof. 3hta, :sbuv, Hbva, 3cbl, 3chg, 4tg, ·liu, Mg, odo, 
::,aai, llaer, f)ajh, 6gi, Hwt, 6a.ao, 6bgr, 7bj. 7fd. 7aci, 
i-ibp, ubr Brin, 810, 8nb1 8pl, 8tt\ 8vx. 8-xs, 8zf, Szg, 
~Kda, 8arlk, 8at'P, 8avl, 8avx, gb<.>e, 8bfh. Kbjv, 8bhk, 
8bie, Pbkh, 8blr, 8bpl, 8bxh, 8bzd, Sbzf, ~ctp, 8cgl, 
Serv, ~c;d, 8,:,z;t. 8dhw, Xdit, 8dme, 8dnk, 3dqt, %1, 
1Jr.i, £ies. 9nq, 9nu, !)re, t~zb, 9aad, 9aau, 9ado, tiahy. 
~iaim. f• a:pk,. 9aps, ?anw, 9awm, 9awr, 9bbj, 9bkr~ 
11bkw, 9bkx, ~big, 9bmx, 9bnf, 9bqy. 9buk, l:lbvz, 
9bye, \lcbf, (1edo, ~efi, 9djx, 9dlj, 9dpx, fldqu, 9dup, 
Hdwk, 9dyn. tidy~•, !)egg. flekf, 9eji. 9xhb, H:r.t, 
Canadians; ilza, 3hp, 3fc, 3kq, 3ph, 4er. 

R. Wharton Barrington, S S Ala. KDOB 

!l-10-24, 1500 miles east New York, 2bdz, 2boo. 
lkdk, 3tf, 8bit, 8brc, 8sf, 9aau. 

f•-l0-24, 1750 miles east c,f New York. 1eez, 2kf, 
~SatR, avw. 

f~-11-24, 2000 miles ea.st New York. :?by, 2ce. 
2xbf, :lxd, 3auv. 

9-12-24, 2250 miles <,ast New York. labs. lazr. 
1 nt, 2cee, ,'2('ei, 2-1hz. 2cvj, 2xd, 3:zi. 

!)-.l!{-24. ;!500 mileR t>ast New Yorkl. 3xd, British; 
finw. 6:c,1j, 6wi. 

G~ E. Hoke, ex 91)JU, Map2mi, Durango, Mexico. 

~!f.'xy. Jpb, 4ft, Oajt, riapm. 5et, 5aaq, Uanf, Oacf. 
r;rb, 51hr Uuq, Olp. r)ak, f:inj. 5yi, 511, 5aqe, tihp, Due~ 
5aw. 5at->Q, 5ym, 5nt, 5qw. 6ii, 5amw, 6abg, 5aq, 5pn, 
f:1hai, f.ttwm, fiaU. fiacb, 5ha, 6vv. fia~q, 5ajn, 6bfi, 
fiajh. 6alg, 6pl, 6brf. 6cbb, Hrna, 6avj, 6ne, Gcg, 6Jo~ 
(icdy, 6aak~ t3a~v. 6aw~, Opq, 6ao£, 'i'yc, 8daa, 8dmx, 
ilaoh, ~lne, 9dny, 9eky, ftaim, 9bvo. 9cfi, !~dhw, 9su, 
9{':ht, 9dg, !lcjc, 9adv., 9be7., tlbjk, 9aj, 9<leq, 9ado, 
9edn, 9cym, tlcud. 

lBVL, 393 Ashmont St., Dorcheoter, Mass. 

4af, (4ai), ,leq. (.Us), 4ku, 4mi, 4oa, (4sa), (,4sb), 
I 4tj). 4xe, 4zd. 5kq, 5ot, 6aai, 6ajh, &ame, 6z11s, 6gg, 
6apw-, Sego, 7hj, 7gr, Sdc. 8pl. (8zg), 8acy, 8atp. 
8opa, 8bpl, 8bos, 8bxh, Scjd, (Semi), 9bm, 9em, 9eo, 
\lzb, 9zt, 9aad, 9ahf, 9agl. 9ahr, (9aps), 9auw, 9awm, 
9,izx, 9bbf, (9bhc), 9bkr, !ihna, /9bnf), 9bmu, 
(9bmx), 9bqy, 9bso, 9buk, 9bvz, (9bye), 9ebf, 9cdv, 
~cfi, tlcii, 9cip. 9cje, 9ds, 9du. 9cmw. 9eog, ficos. 
9dr, Deus, 9dbf. (9dfq), !ldhq, (9djd), (9dkt), 
(9dpx), Odqa, (!Jdqu), 9drx. 9dvp, 9dwk, 9dxn, 9dyn, 
Heky, nkf, nfv, lpz. po7., u:ft. 

l.AAC, lZO, Framin1<ham, Mass. 

lai, i4~l), /,lea), (4fsl, (4iol. 4is. 41rn, (4mi), 
(4oa), i_4pi). (4qy), (4rr), (-Isa), lsi, (4tj), ,lxc, 
( 0h<l). ilaHi, r.;~1ds, 5ai1, f.rtjh. s~nw, 5be, 51..:n, rikq. 
{;ro1. (?o.t). ,fiwj> 11anb. ,6ap~, U>?fw). (;~qa, 6~r~. 
(kgo. hc•.1v. (,r,m1, \iJ.!'14, {>lv. f,v<·.. ( 6mt.) ~ hxbn, ·,bJ. 
f,mi. (,e:;ot). £~WY, i)Hnh. Hapw, (f)bw'tt Ghria, t;bra~ 
G~go. fi<\iv. Ge.mi. \J~g. mv, Gve, i6wt.)~ (!xbn~ 7b,i. 
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('ifd). ,.i'lr. 7gk, 'Jij, (Uaad'>~ nahf, (Va.uw) 1 Oaxx, 
!. ~bhf), !!bet, :.obis, 9bko, ; Hhkx), 9bmx, ( 9bnu), 
q1bqyL (9brx). !Jbuk,. (Hbvz). ~Jhxq, ticaa~ (9cbf), 
(Bocx), (9cdv). 9e,;<l, (9cju), (~efi), (9dp), (9cvi), 
:•cvs, if•ddp), 9dfq, i,9did), Hdkh, (fldqa), (Mt.kl, 
l>dxn, (!lrlzn), 9egu, (9hw), (9ny), 19qw), (9zt). 

Can.: (4cr). 
En~.: (2kfL 
Others: iht, ( 1uv), I nkfl. 
"6-watter' hr. \JRK T 

2BIR, Nutley, N. J. 
(From Aug. :10 to 8-ept. 15). 

f 4e1:t'I, 4-::g. ,Hg, 4ft1 ,ilk, 4fo, Jmy~ 4un~ 4qi, 
f4qw), -irf, •lrn, (4rzL 4.sb. t:.:h, (4tn), 4twt 4uk~ 
4,un. f;laaj. f,aekf (5.ae.q), r,agj. r>agw. Oa'hj, 5air. 
-5-HJn, 5alz, tiamu. 5amw, &anf, 5aqy, f:iari, 5ek, Ufm, 
Ofs, r.rv. Ogj, (51r~). fJrngt 5mz, fj11J, 5qk, r,ql, r,tq. 
fn1k. r,w'.J, f)vo, Oaao. Hawt. Sehl. t1pl, 9aal, 9aaw. 
19abb), Sado, 9adq, 9ahy, Oe.if, ?atn, (1ayk, 9bbk, 
:1hrc, %ed. 9bdu, !.•hi,:n, 9bhb, 9bie, (Ybna), (9bqjJ, 
9eee, :)cdo. ~lcfi, t•rv.r, !)cjc, 9ckh. Hem£. Or.ht. 9etg, 
9cvr, i9cwkL 9cw~, (9del), !ldgb, (9dhll. !ldkk, 
(OdJj). f1dmu, 9dnn, !Jefz~ r,e·h9, Heky, 9bk. Obv. (9('tL 
l'em, il=, 9fb, (~fj). (9hk\, (%!), 9bp, !lmf, (9myj, 
nJ:ph). 9qr, !~re. (9ve)~ 9vm, 9zb, 9zw. 

3BVA, ,to So. Beaver St., York, Pa. 

U. 8.----f,a.aq. f5a~m), (5agR). (5agv}. 5a.ij, 5ailp 
<&aiy:1, f,ajb, (5akd), 5amh, (5alz), {5apc/, (5clo), 
!fH,n), 151d), U\i,;j), 5gp, (5ka), !okq), (Gmz), finj, 
rnnt1. fJO!.l, tf:iox), ,6 1ih~ (5qh)~ (5sh), {5to). (5wo), 
5Pk. (52,>-d). Gaao, 6atv, (6apw). Garb, (6anb)t 6awt, 
«;avJ. 6bQr. (6braJ, 6edu, tkdg.. 1:ic~1;1k, ifoej, (6cgo), 
6dv, (6CR"8'!, (6cgwJ, 6(';bl, Ge1nu, 6fy, (6hp), (61v), 
f;lpl, Gti. 6vc. 'iakt. (7bj), 7fd, 1lfr~ '7gk, 7gr, 7rnf. 
'7Qc. 7:stf.. 19aanT (9aeq). !Jagt (9agz). (9afu). ~aic. 
,9aksl, (9amb), (9aog), (9azr), (9atn), (9awm), 
; 9awst, , ~axuj. (9bdu), ilibiq), !lbko, (9bkr), (9bm), 
,,,bmk), !9 hmx), (9bmu). Uhwf, (9b11kl, (9bvn), 
~)caj. (cee), d)cejj, (9cdvl. i9chft (9cew·L (9cii), 
, 9eiq I. fJdp, ,9co), (~cvl), (9etf), (9czel, (9czw), 
1 \ldap), i9ded). !ldfq, i9dfz), !9djd). rndlc), !9d!j), 
flldkh\, (!idng). f9dmsL (\Jdpc'J, (9dpx), {9dww). 
!)dqu, (9dxr), \ldX}', (9dz.g), 9dxn, i9efy), (9ebh), 
1Bekf). :"!Pklr, !)em. f9gp)t (9hw). (9ny), (9oal, 9za~ 
f9zd). {9ze)~ fizr, f.Jzt. 

Canadian-(lar). (.tel), (2ep;L (3bq), ,4.cb. (4cr). 
4rly. (5go). 

Special-iht. ukf, 11{",z. vdm. w-r1p. 

3AHS. Philadelphia, Pa . 

.fhx~ :!<lt. 41;,w, 4hs, 4iz,, .ijr, :J.kk, 4ma, (4my), 
4..rp~ 4~i. !tj, 4tv, 4um, 5a.qv, t)da, 5ft. 5.fv, f:.11tJ 5nh, 
5qk1 f/uk, f)vv. :.;yd, 6edn, 9aa.f. !~aaj. ~la.au. 9arlk, Oados 
Da.f:.'n. 9ahP, !hdm. ~a.nd. !Jaoh~ Ha tot ( 9aya), !ibhj. 
•;iix,d, \Jbhi, ( 9biq), \Jbis %jl, !Jhkj, 9bkx, 9bob, (9hof), 
Pb-1,2, ( :~hxg). !Jhrfl. \lehz, Vcrlp. lilced, 'Urek~ H cfi, 9,Jgr, 
tfde. ~1 .. km, (kJn, 'fl('nb, !Jco<', ficovt 'Jr:-zb. !)dau, 9daY, 
••dhh, 9d~l, DtlPq, Mhg, 9rlhl, !idhz, Mjn, t<dl,,, ( 9dlw), 
~Jdnn, ftdnp. ~duj, ~1dvw\ HdW£, ~•dvt, 9dzy. Odzr, 9ee, 
{rJeii), tJP.jy, ;aeky. f.!pJv. t)ep. (l~v, f.1fm. 9.ift !Jjt. 9kp, 
i.!Jpb) 1 !i'lr, !i~u. Huu. nWf'!, (9wu). 

Can==i<iian; 1ar1 ldcf. ~3eo. (3h('), 8mlv iph. 
Sua1'k: 4h!. SHt~ 

3A.W A-2316 N. 7th St .. Phila., Pa. 

Rearrl on the morninv.s or S•?Pt. ,t anri 5 
-hd. 4<lx. J+;>q 1 

11io. ,4mb, 4pv •. jqf. ,frz, 5A.w, 5bj, 
Sen. 5ek, l:;f-;, ~:hp, 5in. fijf, f>ju, !'tk.a, 5nj, 5nq~ 5om, 
~•:'~· tiq~~ firh,. 5rv, ~ws. _tiacm~. 5agj. 5agv • .,.f,aek, ~a.eq. 
•)<tll, fi,ur, 9i11y, :ia.mt f.,.alv, !"Ja!z, !"iarns;, <)anf. lJaoe, 
~.a.p'l.~ ;-,Ht1k~ 5i=t.qY, 5,at'hf 5x~b. nb-1, t)im, Hpt. (!ti, 
1·{aao. '1a.iw. f!?:1rh, thnvr .. Gr<ln, i;,.fe~ 6chr, 6dv. 7oh. 
7pj, ~)hi. Hhm. H(';f', fJ,sm, Oeg,9:hk, ~\hp, 9le, flm.f. 9nq, 9pb~ 
'!)ry, '9ur>:. Bvc, ~iwu. 9Jlk~ !-17,h, 91.w. :"liy. Oaad, 9a~f, f•aao~ 
~)a.1H1~ fl~a,1, :-,RR.W, :"h1rlq. 9ndo. !J.afk. 9agv.. 9Rht fJahz, 
~;,alf. ftaln, ~J;imh. t·1~mf. !,tamp. fland, f)~ng-,. t•aoh. tfano. 
naox, :~:ins. !~art\ !J3rp, ~ht~h. f1atx. n.ato. fJan<l, t=iaxu~ 
~)~yk. (l~y-q, :-i~~'L ~lbay, tlbaz. ~·~hrh, \"lbc-d, 9hdl. ~,b<lu. 
flhel. !~b~w. ~lhi;,:n. fihhb, Bbiu. !1h.iR'. 1ihld, Hbkk ,9hkr, 
9hme. ~~hmk. f1bm:t. Hhof. f/bqj, ~lh8;:. 9htk. ffhum 1 fihno~ 
!)bva. 1Jhvn. i)bwn. i.'.Jbx2', '.)byn, Bcaj, }kap, f.1cdo, ~kdv, 
f'i:>t?P, U<:e.f. !lcPL fteeo, 9di, t)cgn~ 9e~rr 9rti.,. !tdc, 

ilt:kh, 
tlr.2.h, 
~dhg, 
tletr, 
f.iczn. 
~~d:r.g-, 
~Jeky, 

Belo. !~PlR. 1 ~Jc1nf., :)rpb~ f1ero, ·Jcto? 
Her.1. ih~zn, }Jdcd,. fldeJ., :-><lex,. Hdgh. Hdgc, !Jdhl. 
9djd. ~ldJn. t)dkk, ~dkw1 9dkv1 l)dlcf 9dmd, 9.im~. 

~icvl,. 1,~vr, ~r..w:r.. 9cyml' 9czb, {!c,%1, 

flt1d<_:d, r fldel, l !)<lex~_ _Hds:~.f ~ ftdhl~.¼ 9~g:~, 
4
~dhl, 

•-eak, .~ebb •. Jehq, ,leep, . .1etot 9eJt, HeJn, .,ekf, 
!)ela, t)xbb. flxbe. 

Station 4M8-4OL, 1311 No. 15th Av<>, Pensacola, Fla. 
{(:'W) 1Rrf, lhcf~ lhgq, •lrv. :!,.:~ee, 2erri, 2,:-pa, 2'byt 

2ky, ~rk, 2ubf ?'l'! {qra '?), aabw, :1agf, 3hbv, t{bco, 
tibd!, 3lbuy, /hva, }~edk~ ~1,kl,. /f~1g, ~ t 4pk), ( 4~yL 
.n<rn;.t, oacm~ uadv, ,,akn, 5a1r. f;11uy. va.lJ, 5amh. "'ek, 
:Sey~ 5ek, (5f.'lw) ~ 5gii i:df, l'>kr. r-)1h, Dmi, f)nJ. trnt, 
r:ivx, 5qk, r)rh~ 5u~, (5uk), 5ua, 5vv, 5ydt Ot.:ai, 5ttts, 
~icgwt . Banh, Sapw. Sa,p_n, Sate., 8axf, Bb~h. Sbrc, 
8hsq, Xcd, Seed, Sc.Pk, ~<·wu, ffrta!, Sdea, 8tffg, :3+:!0, 
Ses, 8frni hry. ih.~q. 1laHu, ~J1ttn, 9hmk,. 9-ee~, !1(':jc, 
f1dcw, !)ctr, !J'ekY,. tlxhe. t)bk, ~ttg, ~lqr. 

ISp,,rk) Hg, (4.qgl, (4ty), (4eo), Hsi), 
{Naval Aircraft Hi HO 75x~ 751.ti 7th. 

4SA, U~ Bartholomew·. Garroc-ha]es., Porto Ri.eo. 
laac, (labfl, J.aes, !all, 1 anr, (lbdx), lbge, 

lblg, lblx. lbkr, i lbvl), (layt), lbzp, lecz, !db, ldP, 
:tili, lmy, (lsf.1, lte, (lxam), Jxap, 1,;:p, !xw, 2adj, 
2brb, 2by, (2cla), 2eu, :!gk, (2nd), 2rk, 2xd, :ladb, 
~)adp. 8a.ryl Rhta. (;khg,,~ Hmb. 3oq~ (4av). ..fr,y, 
(Hg), (4io), 4fs, •lmy, /.foai, Hj, (4xe), foa!>.'I), 
Dame. 5cn, (;a.wt.. 6<:gw, {8bpa:,, (~brr.), Scoi, (Sen. 
!{gz, Rzg, ihtt poz. u.ft. 

4Rf..-4TL, l3 Olimpo Avenue, Santnrce, Porto Rico, 
]ecz~ lfd. h1f, ~aw+ ftbgo. 2boo. 2'.bqh, 2brb. 2hx. 

2:g:k~ 2pd. 2xa. 2.x.,r. 8hta, ~k:Jn, ~H~·. 2tqp. :h~to, -t rg. 
-i ku, 8bit. 8hjd~ 8hmx. 8c:y(, ~:gz, Ahn, 8xb, 8xsJ 
8sg, lpz, poz, J'I. 

5JF, 1607 Fannin St., Marshall, Te,xl!.!I, 
!labf), Jail, :Jaxa, 1fb, !fd, lgul, lii, (1ml), 

Oxw).. 2anm. (2hrb)~ 2bst!~ (2by). rn<"~)~ ~krp, 
;3rk1 2::,d. :{'lbw, t~bco, ~?.bg, 3cdg\ l}kdkl, Ok~h~). 
(3ebgl, 3hg, :ljo, Swv, 4hq, (4hx). 4e;r. (4fp;l, Jgw. 
4kk, (4mb), (4my), ,fon, 41,d, i4pv), (,lsi). 4.t.n, 
fvl, 6aao, 6aaq, 6ahp. 6ajh, 6Rlg, 6amt:>, f1anb. 6apw, 
t1arb. f.tavj. Ga.wt. (6beo). iijbrt, Hhwl, l:Jcbr, fh~fi~ 
fJc:hw. 6('.tni, Gc•nf, (6 enh). 6cttl, fk:q~., 6erxt 6cto~ 
6gt~ f.i.ti, fitn!;, Hnx, $pl, (lr.n. firv, f.i:ti, Gvd. th:ad. 
7fd. 7f.t\ 7Rf, (7zn). Sniw. f8anh). Xanm~ ~. anp, 
8apr, 8a:pw, ~art. 8Rvx, (8axf). /8bgn'i, 8bhs, (8bit), 
Bhmh, (8bnh), 8hoe, 8hll,. (8bqil, %re, Rhtf. Hhvr, 
8byn, Scab, Heed, (8cnl/. (8doi), (BdsnL (8sf). 8tt, 
~vq. Canndi.ani:r-3ad, :~bi, 3eo~ Ogo, Mexicans
ib, bx. 

5A.JR, Abilene, Tex,.,., 
laato, /lalj-lsf), lhbo, Jbcf, (lhhl, (!boa), !boq, 

lbqk, lcpv, lfd, (lmy), lrv. i,lvj), l:li:am, (Ix.a•), 
Jlxav\~ J.i,tw,,}xz •. (~aay),,J {2brbJ;., (~bt:,>: (:!.~yk). 
... bx. (2eee). c ... chz). MCQZ, ... crb. ( .... cxv J, ... eyx, L .. d.x:). 
:~gk. 2kt. 2ku. (2mu). 2pd, 2qs, 2virk. 2xrl. (3adp). 
!:lbfe), :Jbdi, ilbdo., Hbof. /%ta), Bbtu, :Jbz, ;lelw:, 
:~('hh~ tkkl. iHhid. (Hhs). iSkq. (3rv). avw. (4~n, 
, 4ag), 4ai, 4dx, (4fg), 4fs, i4io'i, 4js, 4ku, 4,nc. Jmi, 
(4oa'!, foy. (,ipi), 4pv, 4sa, .;,;, i4tj), h:c-, i4zdl, 
flaao. (6agk). 6aja, 6.a1f, 6idv. tJanb. (6apw), (hwh, 
i61twfl, (6beb), (6bjx), (6braL (6bsg), (6bts'i, 
~6hwd), tlego, l'ticgs). 6ehL (6cmq), (6rnk·1, f~erx~ 
(6fy), (6gg), tlhk. oih, (6lv), (6ms), (6n.x), lloh, 
(6pq). 16rn\. 16ry), 6tn. (6vc'I. (6vd), t1wt. (llxbn). 
Gzo, 7ahs. (7av). 7bj. {7fd). 7gk. {7gr.). f7J:rv). 7io. 
'i'l;J, 7al•, 7vn. (8abmL (8ada). (8ajn). 8anb, BRtP. 
R,wx. Saxf, f8bce), (8hkh). 8byn, Sebm, {Hejd\, 
(8clc), l'iemy, ~<:Ilk, i8cyil, ( ~cyt), i~dae), i8dbm), 
i}dhl'.~)• 8do.?, (_B~z .. '.!. Bjq.+:.8pl,,_8~f. /':he, (8zd),. 8¾~., 
{.ana<11a11: (,laa1. t.lRrl), ,:,bq, .Jfc, Mn, (4cr), ,4fvl, 
5g-o. Mexican: (ih), zm (qra 1). Italian: iht hrd qsa 
wm·kinR" u9bm, Qr-a at time Canary l~land~. ndf, 
nfv, nkf, whu. 

GAB, Hlythe. California, 
la.at?. htR.1. 2h1-b, 'C.Qy, 2cbg, 2ehk, ·teec•, !!chg, :~cpc, 

?..,~·rp, 2xd, 8-H!!V, :'scjn, 4!i.V, 4r..w. 0tfa. 4fn, 4.ft.~ 4:,:,b, 
4tv, fiRh!!. 51cu~f, 5acrn, f)adv. i'i,.:Px, 5ahd, 5ail, 5ajt, 
f,a:iu, 51une, 5<tn1. Dapm. Gap:r., f.iarb, fibu. 5co, f)dtn. 
r.~L 5tc'.k, t;fs~ 5hp. r~kk, f,kw1. 1:dl, f,nj, fino. ti nx. 
~ohm, __ Duk,;. 5vv ..... 5yd. ~ ':act;., ~!i<l!11~ .. "7~im, 7.~Jt. 7t:o, 
,gq, dq. i111f. ·,rnp, ,no. q~J. ,sf, ,-xaf~ 8~h. ::;ae~ 
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Sa'.£, 8Me, ibrlw, Bb;vn. ~daa, Sdfo, 8,;f. Buf, Sup. 
~vq, flach. fiadq. 9ahq. 9aif, i'aim, ~1aio. ~lakk, t-Jakn, 
9aoi. 9aps, :)ato, 9awp, IJbcd, Hbdu, tJbe, 9bgi, 9bjk. 
~hm, 9bmu, ~bna, 9bof, 9brq, 9bsp, 9btk, 9bvm, 9bxg, 
9bzf, tlccx, Hcee~ 9e.fs, 9cii, 9dy, Hckb, 9clz, Ycoc, 
~cro, 9ctg, \lctr, 9cvl, 9dac, 9dbh, 9dhb, 9dhg, !Jdhw, 
9dlm. :)dng, !ldnp, [ldqg, !learn, 9eji, 9eky, 91a, 9ln, 
!!re, ilry, ~lqr, Vvc. 9xbb. Canadians: 3ad, 3bq, aeo, 
4dq, 4in, Hv. Mexican: llX. 

Horace L. Kemper, 410 'So. Burlington Ave., 
l"os Angeles, Calif. 

lxa~. !lbrb, 2pd, 2xd, 3bta, ,1oa, ,lpd, f)ado, r,adv~ 
:!aij, )ajh, . r.i';\m~. 5cn, 51g,.. 51m, .-i 5o,q, ,., (lot, .... ~q~, 
-.:ixaz. 5zl. 6ck1, 6cmq, 6cql, ozan1, , ad1, , aek. , ag1, 
7aha, ·;aim, '?aip, 7ais, 7aiy, 7akk, 7akt. 7alk, 7bj, 
?,fa. 7_td. 7rr, ~£s. \f!JZ:, 7gk, Jgr. ~gv, "~gVf, }if, Jio. 
11t, 71u. 7ix, dn, ,lq. 71s, 1lw. ~ry. o,f, n,1, ,tq, 
~t\Tn, 'iwm, 7zn. 6clc, 8gz, 8vt, 8vy, 8xs. 9aim. 'Jamb. 
~)atn, iJawm, Hbm, 9bpt. 9caa, 9cbf, 9cdv, 9cf.i. 9cfy. 
llcil, 9cip, ~da, 9cju, 9cks, 9cpu, 9dcp, 9ded, 9dkv. 
!ldpx, 9dqu. !•dxq. 

GIT,, •rujunga, Calif. 
(Det. only,) 

tiaRi, Dad\ .'.,acn. 5adv, 5a~~. f>aex, r.aru, 5Hfx. 
f)aih, tiajh. 5,"-:tJj, 611.k, 5Akl. 5an1, 5arnu. r,amw. f.ank, 
finw ~ ~i&z. 5b.i. 5bo, 6ee1 5c.;•, 5ct, 5ek, 5ew, fife, Ofm, 
::;fv, 5ge, 5gm, 5hp, 5hy, 5h:, 5iq, filg, 51h 51m, filp, 
!)nj, i;nw, fiot Soq. 5nu, 5ox, 5pn, 5qa, 5qh, 5rg-. 
:-li::tg, hue. Guk. !iuo, 5ux, 5vo, Ovu, 5xa, 57.a, 5zae, 
~z~; -1-_H7., "fs:•: ~~~cf, 7::,df. 7;.;fo, 7a ... gi, 7a~o. 7~hM, 
1a1f . ..;·R)P, ... 1a1x, ,a.1~. ,alt, ,a_.!ck, , ... atk, ~ao~ /HY, 
,bd, 1bJ, ,..:o, 7fh, ,fa. ,gh, ,go~ ,gr, ,g-u, ,gv, 

7ho. 7hw~ 7ih. 7U. 7im, 7io, 7it, 7ix, 71b, 'i"ln, 7lw, 
7ma, 7mf. 7m~, 71ny, '7no, 7nx, lob, 7ok, 7ot. 1:'\)Z, 
7tte, lira. 'lry, 7sf. 1l8Y, 7td. 7un, 7uv, 7vn, 7wm, 7~u, 
:Sbtf, 8bw. ~~ei, ~cmyt 8-dgo. 8-vy. 8z?if nRau, 9abc, 
~}aeq, 9ado, ~aen, f1aim. 9amp, 9aob, 9arj, Oash, 9atn, 
!lavv, !)awm. !Jayq, ftbbf, 9bbu, 9bcb, Obck, Bbf, !:lb-fn. 
~Jh.H, 9bkk* 9hmk, ?bnk, fJbof. ~bqj, 9bri, 9bun, 9bvo, 
~ibw. Bhwv, llbxa, 9<"C8, 9cey, 9cfu, 9cfy, ncht_. 9cjc. 
f-1du~ 9~pu. 9crr. ~tdbh, ~)ddl, Hded, 9dgi~ 9dhw, 9djn, 
t1dkv, 9dms. dpx, !Jdrwr Udte, 'Jdty1 9dun, 9dwk, tidxy. 
~tdy, ~)eae, 1.:u:•am. 1lebj, Hee, 9eel, 9<'-jn, 9eky, Bvc, thd, 
!)=y·. 

Cau.: llbp~ fiet. 

7GR. I'. O. Station A, Vancouver, Wash. 

Obbo), lbgq, lbvl, (lcpv), ler. (lsf), 2brb. ?.cee, 
2eqz. (2.12:k·}, 2ku, 2pd. 3abw~ {3adp). (3hfe), 3bsb, 
(3hq), i:Jhs1, ,for. 4,,q, 4io, (4oa), f4tj), ,!sa, 4rr, 
r-iaij, (5ajh}. f,akn, r)ame. (5cn), Oka. 5kq, Ont, 
i5phl, 5wy, 8axf, (Sbpa), Seed, 8cei, (8cjd), (8con), 
i~i:rz\, (8nb), (8p]). iBwx). i<vq, 9aad, 9abf, 9agl, 
i9aog'i, l»awm), (9bdu·1, 9bet. f9bib), 9hiq. ~bkx, 
%mk, 9bmu, (9bmx). (Hhmu), (9bpy), (9bqy), Obrx, 
~hRO. (9bvzl. Bbye, (Occs), 9cdv. 9cfi. (9cfy). 9cii, 
(~r.ip). 19c.iu), 19cjs), !JC"ro. 9cws, (9ddp'). fldqm, 

!=ldvp, Uej, ~zd. Canadians: ~1bq. ,tab. New· 2:(;aland: 
4a<:t, nfv. 

Walter N. Pierson. 1487 Neil Ave., Columbus, 0, 

1.aht., 1arlt, lagy, lboa, lbf. lcw, ~?.aek, 2as, 2bhg, 
:Mc. t2~·v., 2ma, !3aky, !~hdot :-tblu. 3buy1 ~kbx, 3e,~v~ 
::ii'hr, '.:{,:wp, ~1ho. alg, 3ml, ~~mo, 8nt, 300. 3qw, !'.h·f, 
:lta, 3tf, :1uy, ;lwv, !lzo, -ldt, IP!(, 4fm, 4ft. 4gw, ,!hr, 
t.ir. f,a.rll, f,adz. f;af'X, 5a.g.i. tiajp, fiair~ 5ai:v, r-.amw, 
'.)R(tY. 5<la. ~:.er. 5t~W. 5ka. !'inj9 5vv~ fixah, ~aau, 9ado. 
~JR..mp. 9bex. ~lhhl, flbpy, 9bw11, ~)c:-a~. 1)cfi, 9~gn. 9cjc, 
~:i,Jnr, 9d~v, Bdih. nrtoo. ~,dRa 1 Brli:;v. H<ly, 9ef, t•efp, 
•Jekv, tlP.x, •:_tjp;, !Jwo. tlws. 

Canadian: .'!om, 
fone:-- C'a~1-1, ~hfo, Hbrc. 8bsf'. ficah. 8can, 8<-ts. 8cwo, 

Sd"tt, Xdma. ~dma:. }lbcp, Hbfc, ~hwu, Udmt, HwR, 
r;ahv. '.\~lk, f,Rmw. 

.~U hrd ,,,n :-t nnP lung f:!ingle dr,~uit. 
P·se <isl om, l will. 

9DMA, Caledonia, Minnesota. 

laad, labf, lajx, lbbo, lbbx, lbcf, lhcu, lbgq, 
lbpd, lccz, lcki. lcpa, lcmx, let!, lkv, lmo, loj, 
.I.pp. lrv, lts. lxaa. lxae~ jacn, 2aja, 2ay, 2.az.y, 
2bdz, 2bgo, 2bmr, 2bnz~ 2boi, i!boo. 2h5c~ 2bx, 2.bv, 
2 cdn. 2cty. 2:cvu, 2cyw, 2cyx. 2eg. 2g1n, 2rk., 2wz. 
~!xbf, gad. aar. :3aih, 3anj, :~atsi ;)auw, 8bco, 3bj. 
;Jbhl, :lblr. llblu. 3bmn, :1bnu. :lbt, :lbta, :lbtq, 3buy, 
8bva, :k(~v, :kdk, :kdu, ::i~fc. ~kgc, 3ch, Ht:hc. :Jchg, 
:~d. Scjn, 3co, 1~ctk, HdQ. ~~he. ahz, :1lg, ;;lph, 311i, 
:;tf. axp, :h~m, 3zo. 4c:-. 4eq, :tfn. ,1gi. 4hr. 4kl, --111. 
,Up, for, ,Joa. 4,,n. -lpk, 44f epk .. 4si, 4tj, 4tn, 4ts, 
.-!um, r1aaj, 5abg, 5a(!ID. f)afx, f)agi, 5air. 5ali, 5alz, 
5anf. S anh. 5apc, 5ap111, iiaqw, f•aw, fida. 5ek~ Ofc, 
{ifm. 5fv, bka, thni~ 5nc. f>nJ. 5oq, 5ox, 5ph. 5r~. 5sg, 
fh,h. Usu, 5ua, f)ux, 5xab, fizru:i, Hafq. 6aja, t>amf. 
t;awt. {)hao, t~cgw, tjch·1, Hfm. Hpl. 7afe, 7akt, 7co, 
'i·gr. 7mf. 7qc, 7un. 7uv. 8aaj. 8add, 8a~b.. 8aP(->, 
Saey, 8afq, 8aii, 8akk, Salx, Sanh. 8apn. Hapx, 8apy, 
Sapw. Saq, Sa.rt, 8arw, Sate, fiatz, Rbbw. ~hdw. 
ilbit, Sbjd, 8bit, 8bkh, 8bkm. 8bmb, 8lmh, ~ho, 8boe, 
.%p, obpl, 8brc. ~brn. 8bsm, 8bsw, 8btz. 8buc, 8bxq, 
:-:byn. ~bzf. 8bzu, 8eci, Heck. Seep, 8ccr, 8cct, 8cdd, 
Xrj-p, ,~c:km. S<·ko, 8elo, 8cmy, $eng, 'Aeon. :;,cuv, 
SC'wr, ~ewu, Sdaa, Hdat, 8dc, 3dem, '8dfb. 8dfm~ 
sdgo, 8dgp, Sdgt, ~rlhs, 8dmx, 8dok, 6doo. 8dgf, 
Hd7.l, 8Bo. 8enm, ~-fm, 8gz.., )-(hb, 8hv, 8ku. 8qb, 8qr. 
Sry, Xi:.f, .Rtt. 8uf, Rut, Svq, Svt. Xv-w. Swo, g-,,·vx, 
:-;wz, 8xbt. 8xej, Szg. Sz.z. Canadian: !~bg, a bp. 
.3bq, :kn, ;:1oh. ~=J.wv. Naval: nkf on 100 m. Phone: 
8ban, 8bpd. 8brc, Bdat. Sdmt, 8xat. 

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT 

(Continued from 1,a9e .XI) 

we should use the short waves which we 
have been granted as our experiment with 
these waves is going to be of intense value 
and it must 11ot be forgotten that if we do 
not use these waves ourselves there are 
numerous forces at work which will be 
only too glad to acquire them. 

MARJTlME DIVISION 
W. C. Borrett, Mgr. 

ln i:w,;ordance \-Vith "in~tructions from the traffic 
n1anager. thfl !'+;>port of thP radio a;:•tjvities of the 
Maritime Division, \•.dH in future. nn·ly contain the 
rnention of Official Relay Stations. ·who earry out the 
pur-pose of the traffic department. 

Radio aetivity has taken a dedded jump onward 
during the btst thirty days. '.rhe return to home 
waters of VDM and WNP gave two of ut1r stations 
a splendid opportunity to show that the maritime 
ganR' are still there ,1v·ith the goodR when net•dE.~d. 

lAR makes a uew re<_>nrd. having handled 118 
mPssag~s, including 23 from VDM. -lAR has been 
the most 1·,,liahlP station for VDM traflic of any U. 
S. A. or Canadian .amateur. 1DD also ,~a.me in.to 
prominence lnr ,vorking WNP on four or.easlons on 
his way home from Battle Harbour nnrl handlinJZ: 
".10 messages with WNP. lDD's message total for 
the month being :.M. lBQ and 1.E1'"' r~purl no traffic, 
having been on a. visit to lT. S. A. first and second 
dlstri~t most of the month. '!'hey are now hack un 
the air ready for 'rransatlantic work. ( ROTA B's 1. 
lAJi"' of St .• John, N. B. is on nearly t.~very night 
from mirlnight until early morning. He has handled 
Hi messages this month. 1AF of Jacquet Riv~r, 
N·. B. is 1~~buildinp:. 1 AF is mur:h ueeded for. 
'!'rans-Canada traflic. lllZ and ~A.K of Charlottetown 
P. E. I. report huilrling uperations on their tit,:"tR for 
the winter. 1AW is the lf'~ding station of Cape 
Bret.nn and r.eport.f- 3 m.-essages R nd is stirring trp 
interest among other amateurs of hi~ d-i:-.tri<.~t. 

The European ~tations are now qso thP Maritimt:• 
Division And the aetivities of the ROTAB'i:t r,hould 
increr.tse from now on. r.;20D~ ~2NM, :n1d fXA:B 
being the first Europeans to renew contact after a 
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f.::w rrwuthA of &i.lenre, 125 a.nd 140 .meters eon
tin1.1es to be the popular w;cwe of Maritime stationR. 
A few have ,0 emured to ~(). 

ONT ARIO ll!VISION 
C. H. Langford, Mgr. 

Getit!tal QUietne,-;i, as to thP. 8\,le1~.taeular work and 
Ht-W improvement EEtm to be the order of affairs gen
f'i'RllY in thi~ divi&ion. The pos~Jbilities of the Bhort 
w~ve~ flt!';' bet:!Jming well known't but we don~t know 
r·'rwugh Hbout them. The 75 meter wave s~~ms well 
populatec1 now and {'(Jnsider::tb1e \V1)rk is bP,ing ear
ded out thPrP. ~rhere are many of the Ontario gang 
who Hre k,~c·_ph,g out of the low hands. Ge,t in ou 
it 1\•llows irn that ?:}rnooth l'('iays Nin be n1ade :n::ally 
,HtCCP~s.ful. 

While iudivirltrnl atationR ('ou!d be Hsted. 1.he ~en
~::ral r.eportft indicate that the r~al ham is doing in
t(~nHlVP 1.vork in k•"eplng up his station a.$ ·modern 
rn~ po~_-:;(ble nnrl di!lr.:ing down to the new wave iJa.nds. 
This .applie~ t.Q many of our stations aeross Ontario. 
:For the iufo1•matfon of Morne of the ga.n_g I i::•an $RY 
that h. iR RR<i.hna. u1lr-s to fill up th?. monthly report 
~.vith oniy the ordinary run of Rffairs or. changes in 
the iudividnai station. 

~)N l•' h~ \IUtting in 50 watts in a. new sta.t\On. :=1vw, 
;.i ••onvP.rt.ed UCL,,. .tB U.!:iing fi ·1,-;:att.s. ~~MP of Corn
·<,,,·all is trytnp,: t.o get int~r("St up in his town. 3VH 
qf 11'0.runto .i~ the Official Broadca.Hting Station for 
th~t distrlf't. !HA iH the n,;,w C. M. of 8t. Thomas. 
St'.Vt~rai nPW Sarnia stnt.ions are f.•:~:.-peetie-d to t:rpen 
up ~hortly. 

Ttaftic: :JOM, lj: 3IA. :J; 3LY. ii: BQO. 6; 30J, 8. 
:JK9, l\l: :,Fe, 15: 8VR. l'.!: gxx, 19; 9AL, 60; 
3Wli. 3: 3BQ., 4; tJH(\ B; ;,1co, 3(i~ 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
J. V. Argyle, Mgr. 

Th" -Pntire <i\!tiVP membership held a ec,nvention at 
th<> home nf the D. M. in Mnntreal on September 
20th. at whieh attention wE.s given mostly t-o League 
hu~inf:'M-~~ Hc--unions followed business and it 111ay 
he ~:-:-dd that enthusiasm jumped 100 percent. ~rhe 
following- aetive station8 -.v,.>re appnh1te-d to a.sslat 
in 1£.mergencv Hailwav Communication during the 
t•oming ,idnt~r: 2BV, ~ 2HV, 2FI. rJAZ1 2CI, 2FL, 
'~CN ''BM ''t~T •> J;.G '='BI •:iBg ~'BG ~}BN 2CG 
;nd ~2AM. ~ w; ~;;ei;u; w~l;om; ·to o~r'"ranks an 
0. \V. ·who i~ a real pounder. :trire. Sturgess of 2CN. 
With th" OM of 2CN we have our first 24 hours a 
day relav station. Official Relay Stations . of this 
Diviftion -are ~HG, '2BE, 2CG, 2BN, and 2.F'L. All 
nthf'r divisions and O. R. S's please 11ote. These st.a .. 
tions will DJ.;LIVER the traffie-;,:ive them whatever 
:--~ou've g:ot. Stations de<td.rous o_f'. obtaining the O. 
R. S. i.'f-'rtificate communicate with the D. M. 

Note: From t.his time on uo n1ention of yonr 
ar.tivities ea11 he moa.de- unless you are. an 0. H.~ S. 

:!BE and 2.(lG will he found almost exelusively on 
81) and 76 rneters. ~BG is not so a.ctive hut is on 
~n meters, ':-!BN l'('t.nrn-ed from :Hamburg. (i--crmany 
h.•portR hearing 17 am.atP.u.rs in Olli;! -enming ,~hi11:1.t 
in lrf'-rman watPrt-;. 2CG on vacation at R~ver ~eau
dette; P·. Q., w<>rked 800 miles in . hroa1 ..taytii;,ht 
i:,yr,l'Y d~Y for Heurly two \V~~eks us1ng ,:nngle wire 
il-"~rh~J a1\

0

d Munter-poise on '75 tneters, ·with one T.1. 
V. ';!t_llA with ~park eoil. 'rhe night :record ~as 
9<.!TP. ?BE is hPMing the Europeans al{ain ""? the 
ga-_Jlg art" a.JI set to work 'em. We \i.·0.leome lJ 06ter 
2AG hR.r·k to the air. Arran.11.emen_ts We!e co1npleted 
f,:,r the pt't-!iiminary work nt the fr1:At Q.ue?ee Radio 
8how, This is -g1.1irig to he a h1g: atratr at the 
\Vind~or .Hot.el an<l this Division will have R t:'fl.rnplete 
:-tation in operation 011 z--i. f"-h?rt ·1,-vave, ~Pecial 
n-wnt.ion ls 1t.lven to ~!BE one ot •)Ur wost active O. 
R.s·~ \-\ ho W?"I.~ ::th}f'o t0 put a message into M.inne
:•:nb-l. wh~·n the 1.degr::lph compR-ny was not Rhie to 
l'u-tnd.!f:' i.l due to t:it-... ~trn<:>tion of Hnes in tht=> \VE~.;tern 
lly,•1onP. 

WINNIPJ.;G DIVISION 
.l. I<:. Brickett, Mgr. 

Holida.ytt and tine wcat.ber have l~en the means of 
keer1ing so1m-i o·f our regular stations off the gJr- this 
ia.Bt month. and the change of wave length as now 
allowed has also given the 1~.ang a g;ood deal n-t' re
modeling to do, 

The followJng stations are now in Posses.$ion of 
the 1ww O.R.S. certificates: ,\HH, .JCB, V,O, 4ER, 
•iFN, IAA, ,!FV, ABR, •iAJ, ,WO, 4CN, -iAW, 4EA, 
HJY, 4GH and 4F'C. 

The Prin<·e Albert gang is going strong, and there 
rtTe. tiome li(!W $tadons und.~r <:<.!t1.H-tru.ction t.h~re. 
R~~dn1t. is on the air strong now for the fir::.t. time. 
bein~ rvt1res-Pnted. by three frne stations~ Ex-g5MX 
1.s ~,r,erating at ;;;tatiou 4I•"V just nvw, but will be
un th<> air with his own power ve,·y sc,on. ,ffX, JIQ 
and 4DR al"e ail r-aising their pow12-1· i:or the winter 
trnffic. .rn;R. ,JAO 8nd 4B~• are busy with their 
ae1·ials. a.~ we had !-1'•.irne r,~1·y 5frQn_g gaJes up here 
thl!-.1, !!!-rmtmer. 

VANCOUVER IHVISTON 
A. J. Ober, Mgr. 

ALBERTA-JAX ha• his oil watter g;oini;: anil is 
gtJtting out in gre;.,L bh&pe. 4 lU i~ .a g;r,~at deadng 
station, always. QSO south and e-a~t. -i(lT wiih hi~ 
two ?.:f,0'.9 v,;,Hl be in his new !,-t.ation so<.1n, loe:ate1i ut 
223--·-i.':nrl Ave. N."f,:. and wiJI have a ~W'ond op. nn. 
thQ job~ .Jew fa ?lOrking fa!:ll and furious on 100 
ff1~1.er~ Rnd reports good DX. 4 re i~ (If\ \"<i'ith a ~1.,od 
D.C. note. .JAB iB on th~ air again, .JDQ is on 
f•aeh night with a 5ee<1nd <,p and handled traffic with 
V.D.M. 
Traffic: HO, 6; 4GT, 11; ·IAX, 6; -IDQ, 36. 

EDMONTON-4H~' Ls the only c,tation on in this 
dis.triet and \g qso east and w~~t most of the time, 
'frame: JHF, 36. 

VANCOlJVER ISLAND-VDM and WNP k,Rxed 
ai_; 5 CT and he- ·r~poris litt.lP, traffic rn.ovinp: but ha~ 
a D.C. QSB at last. ( Hi. FB,-D.M. J 5HK w.ss on 
125 meterg at1'1 it ,;:,vaM hard to rai.~e anybody iso 
QSYed up again. 

V ANCUUVER--The D. S. hands in a card with a 
r~riort of "Everybody getting tixeil up for fall c<Jn
v1:1:ntion.'· M."i-O 1:;:-1,-s his Li'l t:-i~. will B(•On lie tr<l 
Op. 5GF is a rr-al op with a good station, alwa:,:s 
'-~]ears t:raffi,~. All a.<:tive stations mui-:-t make the~.r 
h!:twrts to the D.Y~ not 1ater than the 15th of eu.i:'.h 
month until furthe1• notice. 
Traffic: 5GF. ~}. 

Midwestern Convention 

La.Rt ruinute notie€---arrived just in time to 
make t,his number of QS1' ! 

·The .Midwest Division Convt>ntion wm be 
held ~t Omaha. Nebra.o;ka. ,:,n November !Hr 
2$ and 26. 

1\ll particulars can be gotten fron1 Midwe;..t 
Division ManaR:e-r P. H. Quinby, Itoute t3. 
Omaha, Nebra.ska. 

T;,Ve. don't know .anything ahont the pt·oITTam 
~except that Hebert and K:rm,e or A.H..R.L. 
lw•arlrp1art.ers vdll speak. Howf~vn~. w0 do 
know the :Midwest.eI~n <·row<l, and tha.t'~ e-111.tf 

to mRke u~ 8U.re ther!:' ·,dll be a tine r-l",n
\"(•ntion. 
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